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.IM.: nmi Wall St slides
for Polish faoat as concern grows
political Murdoch A i*
prisoners uxunit over rates policy

The M* BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK AND GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

m MEEEZZsHS^fi
torohmed lhehoedmaAetin

police on May 31 after fautyeare in (&73m) fixan. £46.78m last year. ofstoonaer US hdunwAmn yesterday decided at its fortnightly

hiding. . . .

‘ The group has facedconstant pro- •
- ln*«*W*W _ council meeting to make no btemge

The Polish press agency reported tests from unions exdnded Cram the farcethp

™

.
in its interest rate policies, bat this-

that Gen Czeslaw Kiszczak, the In- new newspaper printing plant at Board to end risDoiS^ea*iMfe- • 1900 - J 4- only reinfbrcai the perception that
tenor Minister, has asked the Wapping m^ondon’s docklands, toest rates.

cfeasmgin- *j| J FI no cat would be made in DS inter-

prosecutor general to speed up the Page 2*. .....
lfa

.. . -n IV9 £.-§ est rates.

release of all detainees by Monday - „=, - ft I* § | few investors -had still dung to
under a semi-amnesty passed by PLAIINUBf and GOLD prices fell ^52frfS2ShiJ?iLS" 180Q All—Uh+ the belief that the Bundesbank

Dil_!V I :

Peres holds talks

'

with Mubarak
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Ihe Palestinian issue is expected to S1&375 lower at $403 anmmca. In tenets to find price stability, the ' 1
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dominate discussions between the New York the December Cornea Btock market fell relentlessly to - „lMtniL . ^ ,
Othia- Buopean markets also fid-

leaders of Israel and Egypt at their eokl settlement was 1413. free 31. dose at 1W2B9. a loss of 86jB1 ^ lowed New Yort with equities and
summit which began late yesterday points. This.was the largest cmeday gwemnffint bonxt tumbling in the

in the Egyptian coastal city ctf Alex- “TSCS5"' * •• paints fall ever, the per- ^ C®*summ ymaM aftemoqn after showing only mod-
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that Gen Czeslaw Kiszczak, the In- new newspaper printing plant at Board toetel its policy of easme in-
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uKpiedges Britain sets
£600m to _ _
reduce new date for

BA seU-off
emission

bKhntfW Jtewaoa

reletta* nf all itomiw hv Mendinr .. ... v.’’.'.. .

under a semi-amnesty passed by RAUNDBt and GOLD prices fell

Parliament in mid-Jnly. Page 2 heavily on world markets in what

.“tfery, very emotional tradings" as*
one analyst described it, set a vol-

• traders' saw as oveidue correction

Peres holds talks'
'

with Mubarak $5345 to $511) a bray ounce and gold,

m _ which has risen less steeply, was
The Palestinian issue is expected to $1&375 lower at $403 an ounce. In
dominate discussions between the New York the December Cornea
leaders of Israel and Egypt at their gold setfiement was 1413. Page 3*.
summit which began late yesterday
m the Egyptian coastal chy.af Alex- r
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heavily an worid markets in what record of 238^m shares, br^k-

hs WyTtiwe WffPMtiwr fafi the previous record of 238.6m on.

to .fliigir
' CTripjidifinei fldT

^'gfr in re- August 3, 1984, the day which kick-

centwtedm. la London plfBii -m MI storied the nuukefs unprecedented

S53L25 to SS70 a troy ounce and gold, toyyear ralfy.

whidi has nan less steeply, was Sweeping aside several faint at-

S1&375 lower at $403 an ounce. In tenets to find price stahffiiy. the

Nnr York the TWomW Crnmrir stock market fell relenilesshr tostock market fell relentlessly to

dose at 179189, a loss of 86.61

PIk Botha in HK
South African Fomgn Minister Pik
Botha arrived m Hong Kong on a
private visit aimed at strengthening

trade and hnniwra links with the
British colony. Pretoria reassured
on Taiwan trade. Page4

'

Aquino warning .

Philippine President Corazon Aqui-

no wanted the Reagan Administra-

tion against interfering with. .her.

Government's hariHirng of the.Com-
munist insurgency.sayiing Itwas a

’

"Filipino matter." Page 4

N-plant campaign

try to rea^OTe"pu&ic
C
o^i^m

n
in

:

West Germany and LuxembourK
about the safety of its contested nu-
clear power stationatCattenom an
the Uasdfe.-nigB2

"

'4 — • -

A»lan games protest
South Korean pdmeihied . tear gas
to dispene students huxfing stones
and petrol bombs and protesting
teat the Asian Games opening in -

Seoul an Septamber 20 are an at-

cattage decline of 46-per cent was
only tee worst since May 28, 1962.

Underlying' -tee root Were m-
monrs tom.' fiinu«^ «wwmh the

The ET-SE 100 share index, less

than 2. points down at midday.

moors adflte flaihed towind Ihe
^sud^ tumintteniiiketre- with a fafl rf 27 points at.

market that US retail sate* temes ileds a riumge m sentiments about L638J5. The FT Ordinary share in-

r^SterdSto%- prospects tor tee US and world, dexdso ended with a toss of 19.7

A wjaimy after the wirmneHong pe- pomts at 1,298.2.

faAwwaeft. Aw.*n* nod of economic weakness during 'ia Frankfurt, share prices dosed

of sales growth of no to 4 oer cent
™athemarki!tfsiniim worry was lower, although the Commerzbank

montiKKMnanto compared with
fee threat of recession. index, calculated at noon, showed a

economists forecasts of around L3 Signs of stronger -US growth,- rise of 19J points to 2^)891.

per cent and a rise ofOJpa cent in raising the spectre of rekindled to- «nMA^My x^ata mnnnL
July. flation and higher interest rates,

m ^pressure.

WALL SITKEET:The DowJones in-

dnstrial average dosed 86B1 down
at 1.79288. Fhgb 44

TOKYO; Equities feUon profit-tak-

ing. The Nikkei average dipped
5&DB to 1K58L2SL Fage 44

'

LONDON; <2Ks and 'stacks -woe

Diplomatic eiiorts raise

hopes for Daniloff deal
BY STEWABT HJEMWO INWASKWOnNt AkD PATH1CK COCKBUIW INMOSCOW

After sonte uncertainty immedf-
atriyafterMrPaniTbffwas arrest-

kwwmseifag toacfaed off ly.Wall xnis jyildJPMATlCmomentum tor sky, the Soviet Deputy foreign After son* uncertainty immedf-
nceet. ^e lflO.teM than 2 a resorption of the inyasseoverthe Minister,tdd a news*conference in : atdy afla'Mr DanitoffWas arrest-

arrest jn Mpscow -of Mr -JBdmlag Ifleittut yerte^8sy:"T bdjewei.' afet-"odmttooow dtt'Augnst 3fc the US'
tmdB IP IfiaCJ dmflh to IT OfnE Danilofl, a US IbtifpiiHk^ fifttiifflBl

' flemrot of&is case fa pd^bfe." :

. i I’ fc ‘>r.f releasing Mr Zakharov ih-
ntey Share dropped 19.7 to L29IL2. to build yesterday following toe dis- to™ of Mr Ynri Dabinin.
Page44 ....

DOLLAR dosed inNewYmk atDM
2JJ925; SFr L8978; FFr &83S0 and
Y15655. K ruse In London -to DM

tempt by the Government to boost 2A910 (DM 10835); SFfc U990 (SFr
. L6740); FFr 6^325 fEFr t7450), and
Y1SL30 (Y154.75). On Bank of Eog-

Storm Victims • fed figures the dollar’s exchange
• • rate fndex5^0*to las: Page 37'

closure anWednesday,by President assert that Mr ^

^Danflofl was guilty* the SovietAmbassador in^Wasbing-
Ronald Reagan tint he had re- of espionage, he said, "such, tod- ton, provided Mr Daniloff was al-

deved a reply to his letter aboutthe dents should not become an obsta- lowed to return to the US.
case from Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, de tothedevdopmentof Soviet-US .. It now seems that Moscow and

Storm victims

Typhoon Wayne, sonfe-east Asia's

longest-fivedstbhmbas tailed more
than 100 people and injured ljQOO to

northern Vietnam. On .the Carib-

bean island, of St Vtocent, trqrical

storm Danielle has wiped out half

tim vital banana crop.

Freezer coki war .

The European Commission is intro-

th^Sit leaSL a
retatkms-" WashtogtoT^

L6740); FFr 6J325^fEFr K7450J, and
tfaeUS- maIlde" rangem^wtoch would lead to the

Alteou^a toth^les appeared to tody of theiram^te

SimJJKJeiosedmNewYorkat-^^ 8^ 1*^^. __ j}*
SL4655.K feD in London to SL4890 ^MrLazry^eakns.teeWtote mnurfrat^h^ chan^I ^poficy

between Mr Shulfaand his SovS
OL«15). Itrose toDM20725 (DM Homy ^oke^an. wdja rfnptn^otiattog^ tatd«ff wto STSluard Shevard-
10575); SFr 2ffl50(SFY 24800k FFr working hard to secure Pfick Dmi- pfMr Damlaff for Kfe Garnady Zak- aadzB not be endangered by the
10D375 (FFr 91825), and Y&9J0 loffa .release - we are vigorously harov. tee Soviet Uitoed N^ons standi over Mr^^wTarrest
(Y22925L The pounds exchange pursuing diplomatic channels." employee arrested hi New York on „ . .
rate index rose (utotUL ]^e37 ' kfeamriifle, Mr Vladtoiir Petrov- spying charges. - Backgrerad, Page 3

relations.
" He saM tot tee not Washington are exploring an ar-

move was up to the uS. Tt all de- rangenMnt which would tod to the
-wndson toan.

. . .
release <rf bote mot into tee cus-

AKhoufh both sides appeared to tody of their ambassadors.

**** M****”"
and Washington are nusmg e^»c-

CANADIAN OflMwrfimiwit - pIiiTra to.

grant new powers to to country’s

baztes and to limit the ownerteip ofdncmgaprovistonal^Spercent.jm-^ S™,

™

port duty on Soviet toeperawhfek. -

it believes are bebgdumped on to

Victory for Guinness board
European
Page 6

Community market.
BY CHARLES BATCHQjOR'MLOMKDI

Tamil rebels kill 2
Tamil separatists killed two police-

men and blew up two transmission

rpgpiflHng tef» finanwni services to-
-

dnstxy.Pfege.21...
.

FIRST CHICAGO, major US mid-,
western bank tedding company re-

cowertog from two years of large

write-offs and low earnings, has

ONE OF the most rirAmntin and-, an .agreed. . *^7^"

puWk straggles for power at to (W^5bn) takeover Md for Distilters

towers cutting off power to parts of boqriit four Chicago submhan area
eastern Sri Lanka. banks for S200m. Page 21

Euthanasia -justified’

ADotchappe^coiMdedifedaiioc- dsd^d toyos&neji^Ptoendof
tor was ju^ffled in ending tee Hfe Ifovembera dedsbirto doseTtown
of a 95-year-old mentally 31 woman two <rf its French aluminium plants,

at her request; a rating expected to Pfege23 T :

widen to scope for euthanasia to
•

to Netherlands. ' BOWATBR. INDCSTBEES of the
UK sold its paper*mak?ng and mer-

Drug ili finny car -
chandising interests to a mfenage-

. . .
" ' mad biqroirt tram -tor £38m

A major m to Cokmifaum army has (255Am). The new company is Brit-

.

been arrested and shipped of his ainV:Wpnaaf pnpaiymiiiror ‘Pm*? *••

rank after 80 kg^WIb)cdpure cbr' .. ,

caine was fcmnd to hi% qffidal car. 'ymRlBip ~ww«gmg
'z—y- - ?.’• -.- - Sddle, has resigned.

New view or NH* v
U^mdan hove renuwed a. - fyiwpiwy

. Ffegefl
plaes^e vdiich credited J<ton Speke,

to first European to reach/Lake BURMAH OIL said firsthalt pre-
!

Victoria, with to dfecorexy-of the
, iakwttftbrore£IJto to£37Ambirt ^

source of to Nile to 1882 President - profits after, tax were down, from'

Yoweri Museveni said Ugandans . £Z2m to £20.7m. Stares fell lOp to

had known the place kmg before, t -Stf^FagnZS.

launched an .agreed. . £22hn Scottish voice of- dissent to the
(S325hn) takeover bid for Distillers shape of Mr Graeme Knox, general

head ofa British company readied to: January to enable the Scottish manager investments, of to Scot-
a surprise anti-dimax yesterday drinks group to ward off a hostile tish Amicable life Assurance Sod-
when Guinness, to international approach from Argyll Group, the ety, who claimed the erstwhile
drinks concern, won overwhelming UK supermarkets chain. shareholders of Distillers, and of

shareholder support for a manage- Even after Guinness won control Argyll, had been "cheated” and
meK restructuring. with an increased £25bn offer in called Guinness’s subsequent expfa-

Mr Ernest Saunders, the chair- April, its decision to revise {dans to nations "woefully inadequate and
man and chief executive of to com-: appoint Sir Thomas Risk, a gover- questionable." The increase in Mr
party, whidi includes Bells, pe> . nor of to Bank of Sootiand, as Saunders' salary represented, "a
war’s, Johnnie Walkerand Gordons chairman.- in favour of giving Mr cynical and unwarranted' reward,"
toricaag ite international drinks Sannders ovoall control; provoked he added,
brands, won oyerwhelminghacking', farther controversy.

. Mr Saunders resoonded that
frmn shareholders at a packed spe-
cial meeting in TvwMhm.

Despite expectations that to

runner controversy. Mr Saundos responded that
:Tto- argnmmte cratred on two ctotoness’s promise to more its rag-mam issues: to City of Londons office to Scotland was not

New view on'NHe

of the Despite expectations that the abffity to impose its own self-regu- nnjgnificant but the crucial issue
ad mer- vote would be close, the key resphi- lation and ensure that companies was the fact that DistOkis’piwipei-
wnaga- tibn - to revise to Gidmiess board adhered to promises made in take-

jty depended cm foreign safes. "It’s

£38m ittraetnre- - was backed by 310m. over documents; and Scottish fears no good moving administration and
is Brit- .

Prt«y votes with jiui 27m cast that control of yet another major
office fimntnre around," he added.

feg«7
”• again^. In addition Mr Saunders company should slip away to tern- "We have to get out into tomarket

had a further 12m proxies to vote at . doA. «ld pAwaia^ wnw Am»riww« v!n-

wnghtg his discretion.
,

' The feet that «dy 349m of Gain- means, Africans and Asians to

signed. The 600 or so shareholders ness’s 830m votes were cast sag- drink our whisky"
r rdim. crammed into to meeting in Lorn rested tot many institutions cam- _ _

'

adnafeobadted the resolution on a ed out their promise of abstaining Though most <rf the shareholders

.tow p£iaals,andMrSaundecsxeT-. fimn votfeg as a protest, though on- were aeaqy backing Mr oaunaers

:.
' fused toaUowa poll on the strength

. 3y'ax, representing 12m votes, £w- faced sune penetr^mg ques-

itifnre- of to pnndes and the general feet- maByrecwded tor abstention. trons. How, he was asked, had such

Jim but ingof to meeting. The promised barrage of criti- astate experienced uua-ingof to meeting. The promised barrage oi

Yesterday’s victory ends eight dsm did not emerge at the 1
!

grueBing months tor to Gtdxmess meeting yesterday, however,

board which- began when it Opposition was reduced to a lone

ibrded their abstention. tions. How; he was asked, bad such

romised barrage of criti- astute ami experienced busi-

not emerge at the 114 hour nessmen as to Guinness board

vestardav. however. farmed such incorrect impressions

Ckmtbraed on Page 20
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By' Lucy KeBaway bi Loodon

MR Nicholas Ridley, to UK Envir-
onment'' Minister, yesterday an-
nounced a £6G0m ^894m) package
aimed at reducing the harmful
emissions from Britain’s coal-fired

power stations.

The minniuMwnwit ma^f* 85
Mrs Margaret Thatcher arrived in

Nwway for a tough series of talks

with Mrs Gxo Brundtiand,-
Prime Minister. Norway has repeat-

tedly blamed Britain far much of

the "add rain” which is Hamwging

its forests and has been vigorously
Mmpiiipmig for a reduction in the
amount of mlphin’ iti^nrija pro-
duced by power stations, which is a •

cause of add rain.

The British Government’s pro-

posed measures whidi will affect

three of Britain’s 12 coal-fired pow-
er stations, and will reduce emis-

sions of sulphur dioxide by 14 per
cent by 1997, were received with
little enthusiasm in Norway, store
groups ofdnwmtraton tinned out

to meet Mrs Thatcher yesterday.

The proposal falls well short of the
;

80 to US per ait in

that the Nordic Council Conference

|
said last week was necessary to

protect the worst affected parts of

Scandinavia.

The project is likely to create

some 2,500 to 3,000 jobs a year in
. Britain over to next 10 years, and
will be paid far by the state owned
Central Electricity Generating
Board. The cost wfll eventually be
passed to consumers, however, and
British electricity prices could rise

by about L5 per cent as a result

The UK,which along with Italy is

the largest producer of sulphur di-

oxide in Western Europe, has until

now been strongly opposed to costly

plansto reduce itsemissions anthe
grounds that tore was insufficient

Knhngflwm» to HarnHgW ’tn

plants and fish. In March ft over-
turned an EECproposaltocutento

.
sbms by 80 per cent; end was alone
among EEC members in refusing to

sign a general gQwmritnwmt to a -30

per centcut by 1992 compared with
the 1980 leveL

The Department erf the Environ-
ment said yesterday that Britain

has so far reduced its emissions by
22 pm- cent since 1980, and the new
measures would take to total dose
to 30 per centby 1982

Lord M»rghwn chairman of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board claimed yesterday that Brit-

ain contributes' about 8£ per cent erf

to annual add rainfall in Norway
and said "As far as to CEGB is

concerned we accepttot we most
play a part- a proportional part - in
tackling to problem”

Editorial comment, Tfege 18

BY LYNTON MCLAIN AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON
THE UK Government is planning
togoahead with theprivatisation of

- British Airways, whidi is expected
to raise up to £lbn (S1.47hn),in to
early wreks of 1987, Mr John
Moore, to Transport Secretary
said yesterday.

British Airways is to largest in-

ternational in the world pH
carries more people over longer dis-

tances than any other carrier, as
measured by passenger route-M-

kmtettes, a measure of an airline's

{derations.UnitedoftoUS carries

more-passengers than British Air-

ways, but over shorter distances.

TEe sale of BA will create the

largestprivatdy owned internation-

al airline in to world.

The decision follows the resolu-

tion of most of the outstanding is-

sues which had been delaying to
public offering of shares in to
state airline originally scheduled

for earlier this year.

The major outstanding issue was
to need far agreement on the con-

ttenation of the Bermuda n pact

covering Anglo-US capacity on to
North Atlantic, faffing vririch- the

Government feared us
airlines might dump capacity on
these routes and swamp the UK air-

lines, including BA.
In to past 24 hours, to final,

round of faiks in Washington on the

Bermuda agreement finished with
the signing of a "new mechanism”
preserving the 60/40 US/UK shares

of capacity on to routes.

The remaining issue relating to

the Bermuda n agreement concern

UK fears that US anti-trust legisla-

tion might be applied to to opera-

tions of UK airlines despite the ex-

istence of what the UK sees as a
sacrosanct treaty putting these op-

erations beyond the scope erf do-

mestic US laws.

However, Mr Moore said yester-

day: "The major uncertainties

caused by negotiations cm the air

service arrangements between to
UK and the US are now resolved.

We have negotiated with to US
Government satisfactorily and
more liberal arrangements for de-

termining the frequencies to be op-

erated by both countries. I am also
satirfwi ftwt anti-trust iipypp^ n«M*d

no longer delay the flotation."

Other problemswhich had delay-

ed to '-sales were - litigation in to
US courts over to collapse of Lak-
er Airways in 1982, and decisionsby
BA on thepurchase of 16 of the lat-

est Boeing 747-400 jumbo jets.

The Department of Transport
said yesterday that all cases in the

Laker Airways litigation in the US
hadbeen settled out of court, or dis-

missed by lower courts.

Final details of to £L5ftm order

for jumbo jets, to be powered by
BoQs-Rnyoe engines, which had
been under construction for several

Continued on Plage 20

FT to launch new
world stock index
BY CLIVE WOLMAN W LONDON

THELAUNCHin January of anew .
<

Financial Times index, which is de- i

signed to measure the performance !

of aH the leading stock markets in
to world. Was announced yester- i

day. i

The index, together with several 1

sub-indices covering different court- i

tries, geographic regions and global 1

industrial sectors, will be compiled
jointly by to Financial Times, 1

Goldman Sachs & Co, the US-based *

investment banking and brokerage 1

firm, and Wood Mackenzie, the Ed- ]

inburgh stockbrokers. The Faculty i

of Actuaries and Institute of Aetna- 1

Ties will also be involved in the con-
struction and calculation of the in- i

dices. i
The FT-Actoaries Worid Share c

fades, as to main index will be e

called, is to com- to shares of s

about 2JW0 companies from 24

enmitriPK. It willbe calculated daily

after the dose of tbe US stock mar-
kets.

'
TwfarnfltimMT lww^fimeyyt •mitwwg.

era are expected to be to main us-

ers ofthe new indices which are in-

tended to provide a benchmark
against which their investment per-

formance can be judged.

This is the main function within

theUK market of the FT-Actuaries

All-Share index, which was estab-

lished in 1962. But the Worid Share
Index will also serve as an indicator

of to health of to world's capi-

talist economies.

The indices which have tradition-

ally-been used as indicators of the
fluctuations of worid stock markets
are those established by to Gen-
eva firm. Capital Per-
spective.

Background, Faye 7
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Dutch budget

to be toughest

Poland to

free all

for three years

political

prisoners

BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTBIDAM

THE 1987 Dutch budget due to

be officially unveiled next Tues-

day, promises to be the severest

In three years because of

drastically reduced government
revenues from' natural gas.

Taxes will be raised for the

first since 1984 and
government spending will be
slashed again.

Mr Onno Huding, the Dutch
Finance Minister, is expected to

announce an austerity package
consisting of FI 12bn (£2-7bn)

In combined spending cuts and
tax increases.
The tough new measures will

contain the budget deficit to

about 8 per cent of net national

income, only fractionally above
this year’s level.

The broad outlines of Prime
Minister Bund Lubbers' policies

over the past four yean will

continue: rolling back the pub-
lic sector, cutting the budget
deficit, and battling persis-

tently high unemployment,
v The Prime Minister had
promised some easing in his re-

trenchment programmes during
Us second term, which began
in July, but the plunge in gas
revenue has made that impos-
sible next year.

Industry will be called on to

shoulder more of the burden of
balancing the budget after

being spared in oast years in

the hope of fuelling economic
growth.

Spending cuts ere expected

to amount to FI 5.35bn. with

the biggest slice Fl ’2.25bn~

taken out of departmental bud-

gets where cost overruns have

occurred in recent years.

Another Fl L2bn will be
trimmed from social security

benefits.

Some Fl L3bn will be saved
in civil servants' salaries by re-

ducing the number of public

employees. Savings in the
health care system will amount
ot Fl 600m.
On the revenue side, an extra

Fl 6.25ba will come from higher
taxes and from selling off some
state holdings.
Companies will lose most of

their tax deductions for inven-

tory stocks and assets, yielding

an additional Fl 1-Sbn in re-

venue. The value added tax will

be raised by 1 percentage point
to 20 per cent providing a fresh

Fl 2bn for the state treasury.

Disposal of a few wholly or
partially-owned state companies
will provide Fl 250m.
Increased excise taxes on fuels

such as petrol, diesel and heai-

By Christopher BobfatsM

In Warsaw

THE POLISH authorities are to

free all the country's remainEng po-
Htirfli prisoners, faclfodfag promi-

nent Solidarity leaders ri ch as Mr
Zbigniew Bnjak who was captured

by the pofice cm May 31 after four

years in hiiHng.

The amnesty eases the way to im-

proving relations with the West
which are crucial if the debt ridden

economy is to see any chance of re-

covery. A visit Gen Wqjdech Jaro-
ggfahi, the Rfiish leader, has long

wanted to make to Italy and to see

Pope John Paul Q is now expected

ing oil will raise Fl 1.6bn.
Total revalues next year pro-

bably wUl amount to about Fl
154bn, while total outlays will

amount to about Fl 175bn.

more than half to Fl 9bn.

Madrid gives into wage
demands for next budget
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

THE SPANISH Government
has agreed to build an in-

creased Inflation target of 5 per
cent Into its budget for next
year in order to meet demands
by the Genera] Workers’ Union
(UGT), the labour federation
linked to the Socialist Party.

The revised figure, which
affects the budget proposals
scheduled to be presented to

the Cabinet today, means that
Spain has resigned itself for
the time being to inflation well
above the current levels among
its main EEC partners.
The Government, which now

expects this year’s rate to edge
up slightly from last year’s

8 per cent, originally set a 1987

target for price and wage in-

creases of 4 per cent
However, it hopes that by

securing the participation of
the UGT—if not its Communist
rival, the Workers* Commission
—in a new wage moderation
pact inflation can be brought
down to 3 per cent in 1988.
During preliminary atfaf

between the Government em-
ployers and nninn«, the UGT
rejected the original target as a
realistic basis for wage guide-
lines.

Including extra payment to
increase purchasing power for
the lower paid, civil service
salaries are now scheduled to

rise by an average Si per cent

called for the release of all political

detainees and urged the general lib-

eralisation whichwould give the So-
lidarity freefeade union style oppo-
situm a legal role.

The move will surprise manywho
believed that the authorities would
not go as far as releasing detained

Solidarity leaden but restrict the

amnesty to lesser-known figures.

Mr Lech Walesa had even warned
that a major trial was being pre-

pared.

But the Government has evident-

ly decided that the Solidarity lead-

ership given the present political

climate is less of a political problem
at liberty -even as potential agita-

tors -than as martyrs behind bars.

Also yesterday, security police

called In more than 3,000 people su-
spected of being underground activ-

ists and warned them to stop their

activities In a move apparently de-

signed to demonstrate that the au-
thorities are well aware of such be-

havurar.

News of the releases ««"»» early

yesterday when, unusual radio pro-

grammes were interrupted to
broadcast the fntamation *

The Polish press agency has re
parted that Gen Ccedaw- Klszczak,
ftoTntwinf Mtrriafcw, liramIwH tiw

prosecutor general to speed up tire

release of all detaineesby Septem-
ber 15, muter the term* at a semf-
amnesty passed by Parliament in
midjnly. Until now more than loo

detainees have boon frond, and now
another 225 will be released by
Monday.
Chargew excluded muter the Dte

nesty include acta of terror, sabo-

tage spying.
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France in drive to stress N-jlpt safety
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRANCE is stepping up a
campaign to try to reassure
public opinion in West Germany
and Luxembourg about the
safety of Its contested nuclear
power station at Cattenom on
the MffwVe.

The effort partly reflects the
French Government's wishes
not to increase the difficulties

over nodear power of Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, just before general
elections lq the Federal Repub-
lic In January.
Mr Marcel Boitenx, president

of Electricity de France (EdF),
the state electricity utility, said

that EdF had decided to “in-
tensify the dialogue with Its

neighbours ” on the French
border to bring home " the
reality of the circumstances.”

. Local mayors and other
political representatives Itom
the German state of Saarland
and from Luxembourg— which
have been taking legal action

to -fight the start-up of Cattenom
—would be invited to the power
station site in the next few
weeks.
The row over the Cattenom

plant was one of the main
topics in talks on Tuesday
between Mr Kohl and- Mr
Jacques Chirac, - the French
Prime Minister.
The gesture from EdF, which

accompanies growing worries in

"t ** -hr.

V-r. ••V-
'< ;

Mr Helmut Kohl Mr Jacques Chine

the French’ unclear establish-

ment about the build-up of
nuclear power opposition in
Europe, looks, however, likely

to make little difference to
hostile public opinion on
France’s eastern border.

A spokesman for the Environ-
ment Ministry of - the - Saar
Government in Saarbruecken
yesterday said it was Jikely to
decide next week to- continue

legtf action -against' the entry
Into service this’ autumn of the
first 1,300 MW section of the
Cattenom complex.

The administrative court in
Strasbourg on Monday rejected

law suite, brought by the. Saar

Government and by a. collection

of local municipalities in West
Germany and Luxembourgto try
to block the connection af Cat-

•

;
\ V..' V

tefiom to the national grid on

November 11. ^
The court, however,, admitted

that-, the administrative-- gro-

cetfiges covering aothorfeation

for the ‘Cattenom complex-had

Contained irregularities.;
.

,

Mrs Corinne Lepage Jessua,

the JVendr lawyer defending

the West German suit at the

Strasbourg court; said the judg-

ment was “exceptional.” . .

EdF would be in an unlawful

position If it started up the punt
without first going through the

lengthy process of- correcting

faults in the procedures,, said

Mrs Lepage Jessua, who
;

-has

long experience of defencung

opponrina to
.
Frencjr nuclear

plants^.
-

- The Saar Environment .Minis-

try spokesman said' visits to toe

Cattenom plant by local repre-

sentatives would be unlikely to
change strong regional feeling

against the complex; This oppo-
sition came, titan all

.

political

parties, he said.

/ v|

Plans by EdF to start a full-

scale public relations campaign
over Cattenom seem somewhat
belated. One EdF official com-
mented' .that, the utility had
traditionally followed ' a pro-
motional policy over' N-plants

geared only to France.'

Up to the Chernobyl accident

in the Soviet Union,
;
he com-

mented, ?we aever,thought that

problems could come from tire

other side of toe border."

France, with the largest

mxclear power programme in

Europe, has over the past

decade benefited from a strong

public concensus in favour of

utonriff energy.
However, French nuclear

industrialists as well as top

oflfrteix in the administration

have, in private hi the past tew
weeks, been voicing concern

- over .opposition on France’s

borders.

r This is- combined with

.worries over the- Ukelylnge
- over-capacity in the French
'nuclear network . in the lffiXte

caused by the countty’s big

construction programme.
' One of France’s most senior

' nuclear- industrialists claimed
-privately- yesterday that toe

new* plants now coming on
stream—-a result- of building

decisions taken up to a decade

ago
—“will be serving no pur-

pose” because of slackening

demand for electricity.

Indicating that even, tradi-

tionally pro-uuelear French
public trillion has been
affeeted by toe Chernobyl acci-

dent, the latest poll
:
com-

missioned by EdF to. gauge
sentiment indicates that 48 per
cent of the French population

'
is against nuefear power, the
highest proportion since. 1977.

Hungary casts new light

cm 1956 uprising

Budapest to set up live

‘commercial’ banks
BY USUE COUTT Bi BERLIN

THE Communist Party of Hun-
gary is treating the 1958 upris-
ing with greater candour than
ever before as the 30th- anni-
versary of toe revolt against
Stalinist rule approaches on
October 23.

The uprising is officially still

called a counter-revolution but
the party has cast a new light

on what led up to it The frank-
ness may be a result of criti-

cism by Hungarian dissidents
thit tiie party is still keeping
many secrets.

'

A current series of pro-
grammes on Budapest radio
called Moments of Destiny is
ftHminaHwp Hungarians with
accounts of the upirisng- The
accounts axe being given by for-
mer top party officials.

Mr Antal Apro, who is still

a member of toe Central Com-
mittee. was introduced as a
"durable politician ** who had
served nearly every Hungarian
leader since 1953.
They included the Stalinist

Mr Hatyas Rafcosi. the popular

BY PATRICK BUJM IN VIENNA

Obituary
Mr Panayoitis

Kanellopoulos

Mr Imre Nagy, who was Prime
Minister during the uprising
and ' was later executed, and
Mr Janos Radar, his successor
who still heads the parly.
Mr Apro noted that he sup-

ported Mr Nagy’s first govern-
ment from 1953 to 1955 and
that its downfall was caused by
“Rakosi's scheming."
But when the uprising took

place. Mr Apro disapproved of
the bloodshed and the “ shift

to toe right-’* He joined Mr
Radar who was to restore order
after Soviet tanks entered
Budapest on November 4.

The next politician inter-
viewed, Mr Bela Btezku, a
former Politburo member, said
“ no one agreed,” with the
removal of Imre. Nagy in 1955.
He and other party officials

who opposed the uprising
planned a “counter offensive”
and were unaware of toe
“ contacts " which Mr Radar
had With tiie Soviet ambassador
and later Soviet leader, Mr Yuxl
Andropov. . , ,

HUNGARY is to accelerate the
pace of its banking reforms with
the establishment, of .

five

“commercial” banks to finance
“profitable company develop-
ment," MTI, the Hungarian
news agency says.

The new banks will start

operating on January 1. They
will be able to compete for
custom and issue shares “to
raise capital from companies
-and co-operatives. They will act
as “profit oriented entre-
preneurs,” the agency says.

-The Hungarian banking sys-

tem will be' “comprehensively
streamlined” and - modernised
from the beginning of next year
as part of the country’s
economic reform process. The
National Bank of Hungary will

be Umtted to traditional central
banking functions although it

will also closely supervise toe
new institutions. “ The Issuing
bank will direct and regulate
tiie commercial banks through
indirect methods.” . _ . .

Three of the five new com-

mercial banks will be entirely

new institutions and .
the status

of two existing- banks wBL be
changed to allow them to
operate as competing com-
mercial banks.
The five banks are to be set

up as joint stock, corporations
with their shareholdings even-
tually being split up between
the State, which will retain a
majority shareholding, and cor-

porate shareholders from com-
panies and co-operatives. The
objective of the reforms' la to

improve the efficiency of "the
hanking gyfltem. .

- Bankers in Vienna yesterday
were unsure about the real

impact of tiie changes.
As from January 1 the

National Bank will concentrate
on traditional Issuing hank
activity and strengthen Its

supervisory role over monetary
policy. It wUl retain Its foreign
exchange monopoly and con-
tinue to act as the sole instito-

.tion dealing with foreign debts,
the agency says.

MR Panayoitis Kanellopoulos,

the veteran Greek politician and
academic, who was Prime Minis-
ter of the Government toppled
by the T98Y Colonels’ coup, died
in Athens yesterday aged 84,

Andriaua Ierodiaeanoa writes.

Mr KaneHopauIog abandoned
an academic career for politics

in 1935.

He served twice as Prime
Minister of Greece, on both
occasion* far brief periods only.

The first time, was for 21 days
in 1945, toe second for 18 days
In April 1987, when Ms govern-
ment : was -overthrown by -the
military coup.
Four years earlier, in 1963,

he had succeeded Mr Constan-
tine Karemanlis. who -had left
Greece for Pans after losing

general elections to centrist

political forces, in toe leader-
ship of the .conservative ERE
'party.
MT Kanellopoulous ’ was an

active' opponent of toe military
junta in 1987-74 and twice was
placed under house arrest' .

Moscow b at
chief outlines

trade strategy
BY ALAN mEDMAN M WLAN
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THE SOVIET UNION is looking to

put its trade relations with the West
on a new footing and seeks co-oper-

ation in a wide range of business,

according to .tiie chairman of the
Soviet state bonk, Reuter reports

bam Moscow.
Hie official news agency Tarn

yesterday quoted comments by Vik-

tor Dementsev made in talks with
West German business leaders

which opened ou Wednesday in tiie

southern Soviet city of Baku.
Tfess said that Mr Dementsev had

reviewed guidelines for the expan-
sion of Soviet business ties in theml”! of a restructuring of Mos-
cow’s loteigii economic relations.

"What I'm speaking about is tiie

development of new forms of eco-

nomic co-operation, including scien-

tific and technical co-operation and
co-production arrangements," Tam
quoted the lumt rimiminn m say-

ing.

The Soviet Union agreed last

June to study the prospect for Joint

ventures between Western and So-

viet enterprises.

This departure from long-stand-

ing policy followed a steep fall in

Soviet foreign exchange earnings,

caused mainly by toe collapse in oil

juices, which made direct purchase
of Western equipment more expen-
sive for Moscow.
- The Soviet Union is interested in

the further development of co-oper-

ation with Western partners on a
long-term, stable and balanced ba-

sis, all of which fully apply to eco-

nomic relations with West Ger-

many” Tass quoted Mr Dementsev
assaying.
Trade with West Germany, tiie

Soviet Union’s leading Western

trading partner, had grown 70-fbld

over tiie past 30 years and West
Germany now provided 25 par cent

of Soviet..imports of ’Western ma-
chinery and equipment.

Mr F. Wilhelm Christians, joint

management board spokesman of

West Germany's Deutsche Bank, is

co-chairing tiie session in Baku of
an expert group on hwwTriwg and fi-

nance of the Soviet-West German
commission for economic, scientific

and technological co-operation,

Tass said.

It quoted Mr Christians as saying

that West German Kanina *ivi com*
panics hoped to garticqiate in large-

scale joint projects with the Soviet

Union. Economic restructuring

would allow more efficient use of

Soviet natural resources, be added.

Deutsche Bank officials in Mos-
cow were not immediately available

for comment.
Mr Christians met Mr

Gorbachev, tiie Soviet leader, in

April lastyear for talks on bilateral

economic relations. Their meeting
JEcdlowedWestGermaa-Sovietn^o-
intfawn fw January 1085mi gulmwi-

ing credits in Moscow.

-OLIVETTI, the Rattan office auto-

mation group, announced last night

that it la sharify to begin production

end exclusive distribution in Italy

of American Telephone and Tele-

graph’s
(
System, 75 telephone

'swaging equipment This marks
tin first joint move by AT& T and

.
Olivetti to after an AT & T Private

Automated Branch Exchange
(PAHX), system on the European
market

The marketing of AT & T tefe-

pboue switching systems in Europe
has beep expected since the US
tefecomniuiucatjans' group bought
25 per emit of Olivetti in 1983 and
signed a-joint centime agreement
with tiie Ivreft-based company. '.

System 75, uses digital switching
techniques mid software to carabine

V01C6 find in an
integrated system and has been

modified farthe Rattan market But
Olivetti said yesterday that it ex-
pected to introduce System 75 ou
other European markets.

Olivetti already sells tiro PABX
a^stems'dadgnedtof large compa-
ny users -theICS 4009, which It de-
signed, ami -the 1CS 5000 “ which it

manufactures 'and - sells ™d««r K-

cencefrom Northern Telecom. The
system 75 is aimed at medium-sized
asms.
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Extracts from a statement by the Chahinan, ProfessorRoland Smith.

• Profit before taxation forthe halfyear represents a 30%
improvement overthe same period last year

0 Profit after taxation has increased to£10l748,000 and earnings
per share increasedty 49% to 6,7 pence.

0 Most companies within the Group haveincreased their profit
levels ovar lastyeac — . s r^:

:

researchand investmentin advancedtechnologyaswelfas
improved order levels.

appropriate action is being taken to conedthe situation.

0 Second half expected to continue strong^

SUMMARYOFRESULTS shirantabSMmm an£S«5
, wSSSSw.

TURNOVER 178.3 190.8 3655

PROFITBEFORE T/V5(

PROFITAFTERTAX

EARNINGS PERSHARE

INTERIM DIVIDEND

17.7- ^3-5 33.5

10.7 7.3 20.9

6.7p 4.5p 12,88p

3.1p 29p 7?J2p
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Strasbourg

call for

anti-terror

fink-up ^
TEDS EUROPEAN parliament
yesterday called on the govern-
ments of the 12' Common
Market nations to act Up a
central anti-terrorist office , and
to strengthen extradition
treaties, AP reports from
Strasbourg.

The parliament appealed to
Arab countries to Mdistance j

themselves unequivocally" from.!
the terrorist attacks of recent
days and to “deprive terrorist
organisations" . of . logistical
support.

The hijacking last ’Friday of
a Pan Am jetliner; in. Karachi,
the attack on,-a eoagregagon-at
an Istanbul- -synagogue .

:
.the

following day- and 'an" explosion
at the Paris city hall - last
Tuesday claimed, nearly SO lives.

BasqueexpeUed
France yesterday expelled a
suspected Spanish Basque mili-
tant, the eighth In less than two
months, palice said. Beater re-
ports from Bayonne.
They said Ignacio Albexdi

Urquia, a suspected member of
the milfltant Anti-capitalist
Autonomous Commandos
(CCA); was' banded over to
Spanish police at' the Hendaye
border post.

Urquia, 28, was arested on
August 12 in south-western
France and sentenced to one
mouth in jail on charges of

violating a house arrest order.

Swedish ‘pnoes ;

Lower petrol prices
,
and mort-

gage interest rates were key
factors behind > 01 per cent
fall jn Sweden's consumer. Price
index -in August, according to

"

provisional figures by the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics yester-
day, Renter reports from Stock-

JEUROPEAN NEWS
. . present the views from Moscow and Washington of each other’s spying allegations

Dfanfloff anxious to clear way for US-Soviet talks

respondent raw,upderai^ttnn
.Mos-

cow is clcarly-concerned,.that a
way, shpujd,' befoond to release
him,-. .front 'prison before. - Mr

,
Eduara , v the.

Sovtet Foreign Minister, and
Mr George .Shultz/ US Secretary
of Sate meet in' NewlYadum a
week-;". 1

Th*. attempt to defuse the
affair has its origin in. a sug-
gestion from Mr Daniloff, . the

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

He suggested that both - he
and Mr Genadi Zakharov, the
Soviet physicist charged / with
spying in New York, be released
on bail into the custody of their /

respective ambassadors . . in
Washfcgton and Moscow.
On Wednesday, Mr D&nilofFs

-KGB security police interroga-
tor said that, the Soviet
Government would go along
with the idea. -

Mr Nicholas Danfloff

The strength of US reaction
to Mr Daniloffs arrest has
dearly surprised the Soviet
union.

-^“They dearly didn't realise
mat if you personalise a foreign

policy issue in America, it has
far more impact than if it’s dull
old stuff about the. balance of
power,” one diplomat In Moscow
said.
The problem is that while

this reaction has led the Soviet
Union to look for a compromise
in the DanUoff affair, a sudden
over-reaction leading to a col-

lapse in US-Soviet relations
might make Moscow decide that
there is no political advantage
to be gained by releasing Mr
Dmiiloff because there will be

summit anyhow..

-

- The Kremlin might deride it

was time to show Washington
that it can still be tough as
well an conciliatory and give
Mr DanUoff a long sentence.
The crisis has developed to

Ms present proportions because
of Soviet calculations and mis-
calculations. Going by what
spokesmen have said—and not
said—the development of the
crisis looks like this:
• Mr Zakharov’s arrest on
August 23 was seen by the KGB
as entrapment, since the con-
tact from whom he is accused
of trying to buy jet-engine
designs bad apparently been

Mr Genadi Zakharov

working for the FBI from the
beginning.

Second, the tuning of the
arrest just before the Shevard-
nadze-Shnltz meeting was inter-
preted in Moscow as a test of

• The KGB appears then to
have decided to produce a mir-
ror image of the Zakharov case
in Moscow. There cannot hava
been many candidates.

It needed to be somebody with
no diplomatic status, important
enough for the US to want back,
and who had been long enough
in the Soviet Union to have
plenty of Soviet friends who
could be used to entrap him.
Only one other American

journalist apart from Mr Dani-
Ioff out of the 30 US correspon-
dents in Moscow appears to fit

this profile.

• On the day after Mr Dani-
Ioff’s arrest on August 30 the
Soviet news agency Tass issued
a statement affirming that he
was guilty of espionage.

This was not carried by the
press. Only a week after the
original ariest was tne political

line determined: Mr Daniloff
was guilty but the case not sig-

nificant and the furore had all

been manufactured by the US
Government and media- to con-
ceal its rejection of So7i.it peace
initiatives.

The difficulty at the moment

Is that both Moscow and Wash-
ington want to wriggle out of a
confrontation on this issue.

They do not, however, want to
do so publicly.

This desire not to be seen to

be compromising is one reason
why Mr Daxuloff is in the bizarre
position of acting as negotiator
as well as a detunee.

Sitting in prison, interrogated
four hours a day by a KGB
colonel, Mr Daniloff can also see
th j broader problem a& well as
anybody else.

At the time of the expulsion
of 31 British diplomats, journal-
ists and businessmen, from Mos-
cow last yea*- In retaliation for
the expulsion of a simdir num-
ber of Soviet diplomats from
London, Mr Daniloff repeatedly
mrde the point that the new
Soviet leadership under Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, more asser-

tive than their predecessors,
are confident men who fell they
are equal to anybody in the
West.
Any denial, real or imagin-

ary, of that equality. Mr Daniloff
said, would lead to immediate
retaliation.

Arrest highlights problems of improving relations with Moscow

French surplus
The French current account
surplus rose to a seasonally-
adjusted FFr 5.6bn (£560m) in
July from a revised surplus of
FFr O.Tbn in June, the Finance
Ministry said. Renter report*

ON THE. face of it, the arrest
on espionage charges of Mr
Nicholas Daniloff is a striking
example of how difficult it is to
achieve an improvement in
Western relations with the
Soviet Union.

. - Just as the USr and the Soviet
Union were on the brink

,
of .a

meeting- (on September 19/20)
of -Foreigi Ministers, which
many believe is destined to lay
the foundations for another
summit meeting between Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and the
Soviet leader ; Mr MiMian
Gorbachev, the Soviet secret
police blunder In and put
months of diplomatic manoevr-
fng at risk by arresting on
“trumped up” charges an
hmocent American reporter.
The KGB's

.
motive Is to

.secure the release of a Soviet
spiy

J
fctfaated ' to' thfe United

Nations arrested in New York a
week earlier and in effect to
blackmail the us into swapping
an innocent victim for a man
who ought to be in an American
jafl.

This at least is .the self-

serving description of the
events mrrnifniMwg the Dutiloff

case which the Bmpin Adimi-
stration has been presenting
and which an indignant Ameri-
can media has been repeating.
For the most part—Wednes-

day*^ Washington Post ’ was a
rare exception—the media have
not looked too closely at the

r
man at the other end of' the
bargain now, being mooted
which could resolve the crisis—the alleged Soviet spy, Mr
Genadi Zakharov, who was
indicted in New York on
Tuesday.

It is dearly no accident that
Mr Daniloff was arrested pre-
cisely because of the arrest
several days earlier of Mir
Zakharov.
On the contrary, the' circum-

stances sureouhding Mr Dani-
liTs airiest have evidently been
designed by. Soviet, officials' to
he as near to a mirror image
of the arrest of Mr Zakharov as
possible.
As one experienced Soviet

expert in Washington remarked
privately earlier this week, the
circumstances surrounding Mr
Zakharov's arrest could well
have . raised in Soviet minds
some ocfthe same questions over

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Washington's motives as have
been raised in Washington over
Moscow's. Moreover, Moscow’s
response to Mr Zakharov's
arrest, far from being clumsy,
has been subtle.

- According to the Post; Mr
Zakharov, like Mr Daniloff, was
seized almost immediately after
lie had cast an eye over com-
promising documents which had
been planted on an unnamed
Gnyanan student from whom
Mr Zakharov was said to have
been purchasing unclassified
computer data since 1983.

The information which the
FBI planted on the Guyanan

did, however, have a low-level
classification.

; The judicial treatment of Mr
Zakharov was, according to Ids
lawyer, unprecedented in that,
in spke of a request from the
Soviet Ambassador, he was not
released into his custody.

These parallels have led some
of Washington’s Kremtinotogists
to pose precisely the same ques-
tions about US behaviour, as
US officials and as the British
Foreign Minister, Sir Geoffrey
Howe, posed about Moscow's
actions.

Some in Washington specu-
late that the decision to arrest

Mr Zakharov could have been
take nat quite a senior level and
may have been designed to pla-

cate Administration right-

wingers, based perhaps on the
judgment that the Soviet Union,
which some in Washington be-
lieve to be more interested Jn
a summit than the US, would
deride not to retaliate.

Whatever the motivations on
the American side, the Soviet
Union had good reason to be
suspicious of them. To have
ignored the arrest of Mr Zak-
harov could easily have been
interpreted as a sign of weak-
ness.

What Is most striking about
the US reaction to Mr Danl-
loffs arrest is just how firmly
Mr George Shultz's State De-
partment, which has been work-
ing hard for a second summit
and for progress on arms con-
trol, has succeeded in setting
US policy.
There has been a carefully

modulated escalation of rhetoric
about the importance for US/
Soviet relations of releasing Mr
Daniloff. But at the same time,
Ihe US has sought a formula
through which both sides could
extricate themselves from the
DanUoff affair without loss of
face.

Soviet

officials

jailed for

corruption
A FORMER Moscow trade chief
has been sentenced to IS years
in prison on charges of
bribe - taking and corruption
after a trial lasting

more than nine months, the
trade union daily Trud re-
ported yesterday, Reuter
reports the Supreme Court of
the Russian Federation had
passed the sentence against Mr
Nikolai Tregubov recently.

Mr Tregubov was dismissed
in August 1984 after running
the city’s trade directorate for
more than 20 years. He was
arrested on theft and bribery
charges shortly afterwards.

Trud said Mr Tregubov1

s

deputy, Mr A. A. Petrikov, was
jailed for 12 years and five

other former trade officials and
18 trade workers received lesser

labour camp terms.

Ihe specific charges against
the men were not listed but
another newspaper yesterday
linked Mr Petrikov with Mr
Yuri Sokolov, the director of
Moscow's main food emporium
who was executed in 1981.

~~Moskovskaya Pravda said Ur
Petrikov had helped Mr Sokolov
to obtain his post as the head of
Gastronom Number One on
Gorky Street in a very short
time.

Mr Sokolov, arrested in April
19E3, was found guilty of bribe-

taking and speculation.

In recent months, the official

press has disclosed a number of
cases of bribery, favouritism
and speculation in scarce goods
in Moscow.
• A new radiological centre in
the Ukraine will take over the
long-term screening of people
affected by the Chernobyl
nuclear accident, Mr Anatoly
Romanenko, Ukranian health
minister, was quoted by Trud
as saying yesterday.

He told the paper that the
centre would create a registry
of data
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. # ? (SDI).
r
or fttar Sot anti-

Moscow was summoned to the missile project
Soviet Foreign Ministry yester- “The Japanese Government’s
day and told that Tokyo's par- allusions " to the defensive
tidpatioa in the US Star Ware nature of research under SDI
project could harm Soviet- cannot be recognised as coa-
Japanese ties, the official news vinefng,” Tass quoted the Soviet
agency Tass reported. Renter statement as saying.
reports from Moscow. It repeated Soviet claims that
A Japanese embassy spokes- the US project was “ leading to

man said the Soviet Deputy destabilisation of the strategic
FwrtgM ’Mtahrterr'Mr Mikhail '-situation " and said-Japan's con-
Kapitsa,. who oversees Asian sent to join in was evidence of
affaire, had handed Ambassador the country* further invtffve-
Yasue Katori a. statement, ask- ment in US mUttaiy*trategic
log that it-be conveyed to the
Japanese Government

plnTm.
“ The Japanese Government

The summons followed an bears responsibility for the
announcement by the Japanese possible dangerous conseqpen-
Cabinet on Tuesday that talks oes of such policy. This, of
were under way witfaWi
ton on Tokyo's participation

ashing-
ition in

course, cannot but have a nega-
tive effect on SovietJapanese

the Strategic Defence Initiative relations,' the statement said.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Australian

dollar up
in spite of

poor figures

Neither President Zia nor Benazir Bhutto has convinced the people, reports John Elliott in Jpjrapfci

No end in sight to political dissent in Pakistip;

JAPAN

UK,
S. rjf -J

PAKISTAN' is about to face a
pa long period of political agita-

nftfir llOllfPC tion, almost certainly stretchingUglUCS
until well Into neat year, as

opposition parties Including
By Richard Hubbard bi Cantona Hiss Benazir BJbutto*s Pakistan

People’s Party try to force the

NEWS OF a large trade deficit, regime of President Zia Ul-Haq
high unemployment and a
downgrading of the country's

credit rating caused the Aus-

to call parliamentary elections

before the due date of 1990.

Bliss Bhutto has failed since

tralian dollar to strengthen and she returned to the country in

interest rates to fall yesterday. April from exile in London to

The apparent contradiction force elections this year. Now,
was due to market fears of after her release this week from
much worse results on the day. nearly a month in solitary con-

Thls was fed by the generally fioement in a Karachi jail, she

gloomy outlook which
characterised economic

has is likely to adopt a more
fore- cautious, pragmatic approach to

casta since the federal govern-
1
gunpaigrting. probably hoping

meat's August budget to push the regime into a comer
Soon after local markets had from which it cannot escape by

absorbed the news that Moody’s the middle of next year.
Investor Services had reclassi-

fied the Australian Govern- The opposition movement was
ned tne ^usiranan njnted by ^ regime’s security
mentis credit rating from AAA

force_ jw month, when
10 AJO, wmlnuat in financial

30 and 40 people were

nf the killed and several thousand
T£® rSX^S^ridehr ex arrested during demonstrations

credit rating was widely ex
,, tn mdenendence day.

President Ha

Pakistani police arrested an
Arable ffpfiMng man at
Muuahad Airport in eennee-
tton with the hijack; last week:
af a. Pan Am airliner, Reuter
reports. The police are seek-
ing another, police sources

add.
The ana told peDee he was

sm unemployed Palestinian
refugee.

The sources said he flew,

between Islamabad, the capi-

tal dty in the north of the
country, and the Arabian Sea
port of Karachi seven times
hot the days before the hijack.

At least 21 people were
killed and more than 100
injured after four gunmen
adzed a Boeing 7S7 with 390
people on board last Friday
and held it for 10 hours.

;

twice refused offers from Prest- the Non^Bgn»
dent Zia to be Prime Minister Harare. Mr Junejo itiso m
during the period . of martial celled a trip to the PK as far

law, bunched a zretf npUonal
people's, party. The aewiy- Negher^Mr
irclWl Mr Khar is Its likely rminrftens

secretary generaL ;
"gw*,"*

Dr Jators party is being sea* rf allowmg the emafn&m
as more than, joat a new addi- drift. Ministers have little

tion to tiie country’s generally prior experience and:bmasess>

weak and (apart from the PPP) men mpartfi^cm^athat
leaderiess opposition parties, fty have

The idea is being encouraged industrial

that he has significant family ters than
Holm with the army and is an tions.

_

alternative to Mr Junejo should Minister

they have' even.Jess interest to
industrial and economic 'mat-,

ters than earlier administra-

atterntative to MiTJunejo should Ministers spend most of their r. SCt
President Zia and top army time exercising patronage in . .. Mr.

officers run out of patience with their tome towns and worrying,, Aw ^,.1 avVEkl
the present Prime Minister, or about building up thettfling RlClU GOoi
feel that something short of tto Pakistan.'Moslem League and .. ..

^-introduction of martial law resisting Mte" tibutto. rather

should be put in tiie path of tium govern!^ businessmen UUIIIUI
Miss Bhutto. .

“ • ^
Mr Khar is bhoseit significant The economy Mraives-fit;the liv-AAC/

because he gives the new party short teraa because of subftan- //)
potential strength in toe key Hal remittances from Pakistanis »

. .

province of Punjab and, more working abroad - plus large B/Usa lh»ai »w la Tokyo

Output

byi4Q%
BjrUsa Kwaww la Tokyo

killed and several thousand welcome she received to approve a new 34bn five-year Stan’s political Hues of conflict deviously, became he couldbc junojiniBof
JAPAN’S . heavilv KuhsiritorinrmtMl ifirrlm' demonstrations A .-1 Hu. lu. BnMu.rfaM anuinmlp aiul 4ofanm> nw>k hav»Wn aliohtlr railMnn. with wheeled into the public gSZfa fidal • wealth IS boosted D? JArAW s aMVliy BUDSimsed

itat c^,t

arrested during demonstrations ^ ^priL Now, her supporters economic and defence aid pack- have been slightly redrawn, with wheeled toto toe public gam
linked to independence day. saying she must work at age tor Pakistan. Mr Junejo probably- the loser, by President Zia either to court a growing heroin trade. There coal industry Is bra

By releasing Miss Bhutto and This was

icing Iti

WithinafiSSMSS *By retaufrigMtas Bhutto «nd

awtavffs SUABSV'SZ.»V35«* sass-’a jsa-a swasmmc
tnwtpd with a measure of , rT

.
" r— ouuumg up ner urgauuHiuuu « By releasing Miss Bhutto and .. .

«««««*
££2* measure

opposition’s plana tor amajor ^ n^elf a sound political to ote ««« ^ * «"®te <*

Tto agency's view which continuity campaign.^posalbly Merely cashing in on her ™uScal^ detSS^tha Gnm when
.
Mr Ghulam

,
a
*®Tc*

“
h- JifwnSr to include dvil disobedience, yo^^ charisma and on toe triw to rat™* the Mustafa Khar, a former provrn

fariStiS starting on September 20. .It memoiy of her late latherrfor- SSm iffriSS
6 jK dal Chief Minister and Governor

SSSiaJSnv^f J3 is now likely that this ca^aign 55
HI?r&j£t Zulflkar’ Ali ^wh^toto i?Sd ^ « ^dely Suspected of ha^

vgl » * modi more tow ta, Bhutto, who ™ ousted &om fSStto-.^p^rs™ twin, to, anuntod «n, mqnoCMdnl
Government in its budget.

affair. power in 1977 and later to Kvoid violent unrest. ". coup last year against President

ThV^ral tjWrTMr Paul Miss Bhutto says that the executed, by die Zia regime,
Mohammed Khan Juneto. 5^ *** m *“ exfle ln

.
Lon'

th« starong on oepiKmwer *v. memory 01 her late atner. ior- Rtshnltv eariim this mai unier iwunnrer ana uovemor

iaSSny ^fwl3 is now likely that this campaign Zulflkar Ali ^gPSkShS IfiS .who is widely suspected of hav-

f?icS??Sted by the a much more low key Bhutto, who was ousted from Bat^nSSmim trying *”* ?*“£* “
affair.

Hiss Bhutto says that the

Bhutto regime. occupation with staying to

Mr Jatofs new party la both power means that controversial

a potential irritant to Miss economic decisions are avoided

Bhutto and, more importantly, if they involve long-term eom-

a way of helping President mitments which might causa'

of toe 11 largest mines in the
country must closer reducing
output by 40 per cent to about
fen tonnes and throwing 14,000

Keating, said the downgrading single most important thing she is not enough.
rn.~

«

hliv lao Voiri movtih 1mx “in Jrpnf) TTm. IVIaI.

power 1977 J™1 ^®er to avoid violent unrest,
executed, by the Zia regime, „ in,M

tag mounted an unsuccessful a way or neipuig rrauucui uuuueuu w«™^ ~'?r3

coup last year againrtPresid^ Zia to reassert his authority unrest at some
.
future politic- mfaenrort ofJrodc ®w*r

,

tt®

i ” *?W oa. to.L» over Mr Junejo by paracBng a nDy inopportune time.

was unlikely to mean learned last month was “to keen President Zia’s role has not Prime
ienced but proud
ter whose reputa-

£ ~ possible alternative Prime President Zia is often praised
_ . , . -

. _ . Minister. The President already ahroid ibr staying to power so

figjy
14-year jail sentence gppearg to have made his point long, with relatively little un-

change to Australia’s borrow- the timing of our actions firmly been threatened with collapse tion has not been enhanceddur- following charges of corruption international arwuu rest But as his 10th anniver- the coal comes from thin, deep
ing costs. He ruled out further in our own hands, and not to by toe events of toe past month, uu the past month, also and misuse of power when he i^ juneio with whom toe sary approaches next year, seams which , are expensive to
adjustments to economic policy, be shunted off course by the Zia but ^ hints of tostabilitt in wanted to release Miss Bhutto was in President Bhutto’s Ad- has bad his dif- criticism ti»t he has done Jittie mine. Over the past 20 years

.opportune fipw. - next seven years. •

mint Zia is often praised Tbg problema of the Japanese
['tor staying in power so~ coal industry, Itmg a very lame
with relatively little un- duck, start at source: much of

'

But as his 10th Miniver- the coal comes from thin, deep
approaches next year, seams which, are expensive to

The monthly balance of pay-
[

regime. “Last month we were
tjj<s country probably go as to show goodwill and to minisfration.

meats figures revealed a cur- caught off guard,” she admits, stronger than the President Is demonstrate he was b—dfo ir a housed in a suite in Paklstau's __Jnn_ 1|
— a*. a jj.fi.s4i Ad Mi*, 4*Now wc will regroup end keep — — j 4. tw* ttc «__ v»i_ * mnet a#>iii«vv4aMa vwiwi mIiam> fwwjiuu

ferences, late last month de- to build the country’s political

rent account deficit of only ™ow we will

A»l»2S5m in August. It was the heat on.”

expected to be higher But the e
The trade account revealed month appear

a steady increase to exports to her out of

particular in non-traditional euphoria that

areas such as manufactured surrounded

goods. The impart figures mmmmmmm
showed that despite the arrival

of several large civilian aircraft Tiulia %
and a weaker dollar, tile over- Bimwa v

all level of imports was un- 1
changed, ^41^^ a decline in UuUv I

volume.
The balance of trade was By K. K. Shar

A$416m in deficit for August
compared with A$517m in July. THE BESE
The net transfers deficit has as

dropped from A$698m to July meat to take

to A$495m inspite of fears of the balance e
rising Interest payement on ttou In the :

foreign debt plan period
The unemployment figures The %

showed a drop in employment “ redoubled t

an da fall in toe participation Import sub
rate to the workforce. The vigorous tot

jobless level remained at &3 per policies f

cent. exports won!

democratic government Presi
Trioped a widely publicised and economic base because of

nmrt ronmt^le wtoffe ^den ear Infection which, to- his preoccupation with survival

euphoria that almost inevitably significant because the US Con- *aff.

gf«wq; ~wiii nn'rf- month be asked During toe past month Pah-

vorty. lems at home, was cited as the Miss Bhutto, on the other
The next day, a former leader reason for President Zia re- hand, has yet to perauade sufa-

of «<« Bhutto’s party, Mr Ghu- placing Mnr at very short notice dent people to the country that
lam Mustafa Jatoi. who Bad as Pakistan's representative at she offers a better alternative.

*

India warned on
trade balance
By K. K. Sharma In New IMM

Mrs King says visit a success
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

THU BESKRVE Bank of
1mihi bas asked the Govern*
meat to take a fresh leek at

the balance of payments situe-

tton to the seventh flveyear

plan period (198S40).

The bank thon^it
** redoubled efforts fit efficient

import substitution’* and
rigorous implementation of
policies for increasing
exports would be called for.

Sixth Annual
Strategic Management Society

Conference

MRS CORETTA Scott-King pat
a brave face on 10 days of con-
troversial exposure to the
complex political realities of
South Africa by declaring her
visit a “success which exceeded
expectations.

”

During her visit she turned
down opportunities to meet
President P. W. Botha and
Chief Gatsha Bntheleri, leader
of dm Zulus.
At a Press conference before

her return to the US, Mrs King;
widow of slain US civil rights
leader Dr Martin Luther King,
said she had- “ not expected to

because she had within framework

Wgiii thousand miners
at the Beatrix gold mine In
the Orange Free . State
retained to work yesterday
after a fear-day strike, AP-DJ
reports from Johannesburg.
The mine’s owner. General
Mfariig Union Cerp, nH the
strikers returned after “toe
resolution of a number of
eemplatots pot forward by
workers.

enough time to meet some of democracy and representative

the other people whose views government
would have helped her to have- Earlier in the day Mrs King
more substantive talks with the went to Soweto when she.
president ' visited - .the

Describing Mr Botha as “a Mandela, wife
man of God and a necessary National Con;
and important figure to terms Nelson Man

visited , tiie home of... Mrs
Mandela, wife of jailed African
National Congress leader Mr
Nelson Mandela, Emerging

of any future reconciliation. ” from her hour-long meeting she
Mrs King said she hoped to described her visit as "one of
meet him on her next visit to the greatest and most meaning-
South Africa when die would fal moments in my life.

**

be more in tune ** with a situ- • Fears that Sooth Africa was
ation so fraught with complex!- starting on a recovery from
Hies. ’*. two years of recession with an
She said She would be taking uncomfortably _ high level of

come to South Africa and leave Botha because of pressure tram back to the US' the awareness, inflation were confirmed by the

with answers and solutions but anti-apartheid activists such as that the South African scene latest production price index

Insurgency

our affair,

says Aquino
nESDENT.Cuam Aquino
of. the Philippines yesterday

' warned the i^atoistraitea of

Mr. Ronald' ReogOn against
interfering with her Gfivera;
meat’s handling of the com-
munist insurgency. She said
It ms a Filiptoo matter,
reports Reuter.
She was reacting to state-

ments attributed to mummed
officials in WaaUngtofi
HfjiHissInf concern that she
was too soft eh the . com-'

came as a peacemaker.**
Mrs King ride-stepped

charges that she stood up Mr

anti-apartheid activists such as that the South African scene latest production price index Bn Aquino said she would
toe Rev Allan Boesak and Mrs was different to that of tiie US for July which rose to UJ per gxy the same rafag if toe Issue
Winnie Mandela. She said she where^la^ civil,--righto acti-^aiL frqto , jRJg. po^ centt tou . wt, boWito ngi to, hm umrti,

,

had cancelled the meeting vista^ bad : been act -Tltanr. • f*’ .wtea^-sfo’ wBnbSaaa •-

the industry has received
Y1 trillion (£4Jlbn) to subsidies.

. This year the Government
win pay out Y40bn, and it will
still cost tii ecomumer three
times as .much to purchase
domestic coking coal at Y24.280

- per ton, compared with the
imported variety at .Y&500 per
ton. ' Aa the yen continues to
appreciate, so the gap continues
to widen and Japan’s coal users
now import 80 per cent of their
needs.
Until June, Japanese steel-

makers, power companies and
cement makers, were willing to
toe tiie government line and
pick up the remaining 20 per
cent- from .domestic, sources,
but then the steel industry, the
biggest buyer, and itself suffer-
ing declining sales and profits,

- derided, ft.had .had enough.
The steel companies unilater-

ally refused to pay more than
the world price for domestic
coal; an action which the
mining companies believe has
cost them two-thirds of their
revenues. - Closure plans are
being prepared.

Japan’s Ministry:of Trade and
industry wants the rationalisa-
tion of the'.coal'industry-to.pro-
ceed slowly, over seven years,
to minimise toe serial cost It

“CULTURES &
COMPETITIVE
STRATEGIES"
SINGAPORE OCTOBER 13-16, 1986

The international conference fon
• Chief Executives
• General Managers
• Corporate Planners
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and research on strategy

• Management Consultants
• Government Officials concerned with strategy
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Pretoria is reassured

oit trade with Taiwan
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI AND DAVID DODWHl.M HONG KONG

Aloof Banda drawn into

S Africa sanctions debate
BY MICHAH. HOLMAN

SOUTH AFRICAN Foreign tears lasing diplomatic ties PRESIDENT Bastings Banda of Among other matters, toe

Minister Pik Botha left Taiwan with one at only three nations Malawi, who has remtoed aloof Blarrtyfe meeting gted

yesterday after apparently considered significant among
receiving assurances from the the 28 countries that still

government there that it recognise Taipai’s claim to
would not join toe growing represent all of China,
list of countries that have lm- Mr Botha's Far Eastern tour.

at among fromihe debate dM»d£ sanctions to review pmJgresr. on the
that still against South Africa, was rehabilitation of the railways
claim to yesterday expected to be to, and ports, of, Brira and
at confronted by the Issue when Nacala.

stem tour, he hosted a meeting with three a rehabilitation programme
posed or are threatening to which included a frosty recep- neighbouring heads of state. „_d_, «« Moattien of the

economic sanctions tion in Japan, was widely seen President Banda was joined SJJSam
1* aSKm i

nth Africa. here as an attempt to riwure by President Kenneth Kaanda tJdSSE I

1 v. *1,^ Kamhu PnaHimt ftnmnra mBnt i^oorainanon uuueience

,

against South Africa.

press conference Mr that Asian nations not of Zambia, President Samora
Botha cited a trade pact con- succomh to pressure from the Machel of Mozambique, and Mr £**“££2
_l l.j 1.^. ...I.UU WOE*’ fiu. ai.iu.AMln MnMInn. Rnhnrt Wnoolifl thn nrlmA countries

(SADCC), of which aU four

;

chided last week In which west for economic sanctions.

Taiwan agreed to buy more Mr Botha arrived in Hoi
South African goods. He also Kong with the minimum of fa
vowed to encourage more tore and is expected to ado
South African purchases from a relatively low profile while
Taiwan.' He lauded Taiwan, to the territory. Apart fro
saying It was “itself under being welcomed at Kaitak A
pressure and under threat ” port by a member of the px

Taiwan opposes South tocol department, Mr Botha
Africa’s policy of apartheid but not scheduled to meet ai

has made little public noise officials from toe colon!

west for economic sanctions. Robert Mugabe, the prime —

—

Mr Botha arrived in Hong minister of Zimbabwe, ter day und«r way lnzt pr#«r8B

Kong with the of fan- long talks at Dr Banda's Sanjika “ ”ow-

fere and is expected to adopt Palace, outride . Blantyre. The ports, which shouldilace, outride . Blontyre. The ports, which should
One of the mate concerns of serve Zambia, Zimbabwe and
utbern African leaders con- Malawi, are operating at ato the territory- Apart from southern African leaders con- Malawi, are operating at a 1

being welcomed at Kaltak Air- templattog sanctions against fraction of their capacity, partly-
[

about its opposition because it government

port by a member of the pro* South Africa is the need for because of lack of equipment
tocol department Mr Botha is alternatives to the road and rail but also as a result of security

not scheduled to meet any links to the Republic’s ports, problems caused by the South
pffielflig from toe colonial which carry much of the African -backed Mozambique
government region's trade. - National Resistance (MNR).

eet any
colonial

Republic’s ports, problems caused by the South ,

much of the African -backed Mozambique
National Resistance (MNR).

_^,wedfc : - * •>. .•*

Mrs Aqutoo’a .pwenmMt v
' has been trying^to negotiate ;

a peace settlement with
various rebel groups, includ-
ing the communists, as a chief

.

objective ef-her dnurnth
rid government
She leaves on Monday ter

a 10-day vMt to the US. She _
wfli hoi*. m&rwtBpnuF
Reagan and adflreBa a. joint •

•esatten ot congress.
'

* She vriU rise bold . trike'
with. US bankers and officials

of the Internatlenri Monetary
Fund- and the World Baric
She said she. would request
more liberal terms on their .

leans to the Philippines.

The PMDpplnes ewes f2flhn
In foreign ,leans, more than
half to commercial hanks.
. In her . absence,

’ Mrs
Aquino’s Govendn*^-
run for the second time hy'^
Mr Joker Arroyo^ her ; exec-'
vtive secretary, and not Mr
Salvador Lanrel; . the ; -rice

president; who - ton . been
relegated to perteraring cere-
monial fuKtlens.

coat ~;at the . domestic price
daring-tins time, so tat without
.sac&ss. '. Steel industry leaders
day. that; if they- remaiu'within
tiie " social; contract,” they, risk
themselves being in by
the end' of toe fiscal year.

If the- sterimakeis remain in-
tractable, Miti will try to con-
viime the power toduatry to

tdemribg. coal.
But there -are Strong indications
.timt the' poWegLJCwnpamhs are
aot ^prepared tn take on this
burden..; ^
Miti would, then be forced to

reduce, production by several
tiiininn tons next year, by«dtog
to rapid mine closures and, the
Government fears, “ social fric-
tion.”

The mine owners want addi-
tional government help with
redundancy payments - costing
rfin-'Average. YlObn "pec mine
closed. In areas sneh aa Bok-
kaldo there are few alternative
forms of . employment;

.

In - I960, 600 coal. - mines
operated In Japan, and 281,000
miners were employed to pro-
duce 52.6m tngg-

NOTlCt OF REDEMPTION

To tw HoMara of ttw

12% OuaranOMd Notes Dim IMS

ot

General Electric Credit
International N.V.

(guaranteed by General Electric Credit Corporation)

Tto lonflfiMCeiponaorai an
aSHM of OwSSlBbeHc Gompang LLSJL

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to tha provisions of Section Serf the.Fhefi md PayingAgamy
Agraament dated as ol October 1, 1962. among General Etedrlc Credit International N.V, General Electric

C?«WCtofporalIon,aaGtrarantocattoTto CharaM«nhatt«|Bank{NjrtioiwjAaswi
g
cml.Ml|«^«Hlftyp

UwN^Mwfflto^>^«donOclot)Wl?1966(the“fledefTiptiooDatoTatthepricaoJlOl%o1U>eirprim:i|Ml
amount (the “Redemption Price”), fnleraat due on October 1.1S68 on both bearerand regWared Notes win be

paid m the usual manner, interest on the Notes shall cease to accrue from and attar the Redemption Data.

Paymam ol the Redemption Price wnH be matte upon preaentaKon and surrender of the Note*, together (In

the casa ot hearer Notes) with tH appurtenant coupons mabring subsequent 10 the Redemption Date, atany
ol tha paying agencies bated below. In the event any such unmatured couponsfaU to be presented, tfteamount

ot the missing coupons will be deducted from tne Redemption Price.

The Chaaa Manhattan Bank Luxembourg, SJL The Ctwae Uanhfitan Bank, NA.
Coin BM- Royal and Grand Rm, CP 240 j^PonBrwh
Luxembourg VUto, Luxmtt>ou<u ttoura^Cohmao Strati

Chaaa Manhattan Barit (Swttxariahd) Engbaid

S3 rue da Rhone
ifiHGafwaa BanquedeConmiwce.SA.
Swftzertaod Mekt Office

51/52 JUrenua dea Arte
B-WM Bmaela, Bfiptara

Coupons which ShaiThave matured on orprior to theRedompflonDetoflftoufdbe detached, preaentodand
surrendered lor payment in the usual mannec

^ „
Paymenton any Note madewtthin the United States. Indudtog by transfer to a United States dotteraccount

maintained by thepayee with a bank in theOtyot New^Ybric, may besu^ed to reporfing tothe United States

internalRevenue Service (fflSJ and to backup withholding of 20% of tfw gross procoodaftnclud/fw prerrtfynt

tod accrued interest) ifthe payee fails to providethe paying agent withan executed IHSFormw-8in^me tram

Oi a non-U.S. person or an executed IRS FormW-9in the caseofa U.S. person. No such backup wittihfidinfl

wHI be requiredin the case of presentation of bterer Notesfor redemption witha paying agentowslde of New
York. New Yotk. If payment is made outside tha Unftetf States. Jfifamation teportfiig totfw IRS trill ort/ybe
required upon ouch paymentmadeoutside theUnitad States ifmadetoU.S. persons incwtamctromutancea

Those U.S.bowerswhoan requiredto provide theircorrecttaxpayer ktertlfkaiion numberoniMSFormVMI

and who fall todo so mayafaw be subject toan IRS penalty ofU£. Accotriingty, pteue provideany appro-

priate certffiotian when presenting the Notes for payment.

GENERAL ELECTRJC CREDIT INTERNATIONAL N,V

RyrTHECHASE MANHATTAN BANK
(Ntffenef AaeofiaSMif,

as Fiscaland Paying Agattt

Dated: August 29. 1906

Legal Notices

m THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOB THE DISTRICT Of COLORADO

In re
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION;

„ amt alfillaxad companIsa.
Chapter 11 C«m No. B4-B-6377-J (Joint AUmfnfatratlon

Casa Noa. B4-B-W77-J through B4-B-63BO-J, inclustve and 8VB-SS1Z-J)
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY LEASING CORPORATION, at aU

Debtors

Meats ake notice that: ott October <L I9te at 900 a.m^ a hearing win
ba haW before The HonouraWs Roland Brumbaugh, (Jolted State*
Bankruptcy Judge, in Courtroom 202, United . Ststaa Courthouse, 1829
Stout Street, Denver. Cotprado. to consider tha proponed DlscJoeer
Statement for tha “ DEBTORS' J0WT PiAl* OF REORGANISATION ”
(hereinafter the *' Ditclosure Statement At tha hairing, tha Debtor*'
will aek wet the Court And tbjr the Dlaclosun, Stelament conuine Informa-
tion of a kind, and In aufAdent detail, aa far aa ta 'reaaonably practical
in light of the nature and history of the Debtor* and tha condition of tha
Debtore books and records, mat would enable a hypothetical reasonable
Investor, tyeieal of holders of all etaaaaa el clalma against and intoreitsm each at the Oebtora to make an informed judgment about Ola Debtors'
proposed plan of raarganlanian.
Except as required by Bankruptcy Ruin 3017 and Rule 39(b) of the Legal
Hutas of this Court copies of tha Disclosure Statement am not trans-
mitted with this notice. Altar approval of tha (Hacioaiira Statement, copies
of tha approved Disclosure Statement wHI ba sent to all partes In
Interest. A copy of tha proposed Disclosure Statement Is available for
examination at tha office of tha Clerk ot the United States Bankruptcy
Court for the District of Colorado. The hearing may be continued from
time ro zima without further notice. Additionally, tha Disclosure Statement
nay ba raodUlod without further notice at. prior to or as a result it tha
hearing.
By orders of the Court dated September Z 1986, and September 4, 1988.
objection to the Disclosure Statement must ba In writing end filed with
tire Court no later then September 30, 1966. Objection! must also Ba
erred no later than September SO. I960 on counaal for the Debtors,
counsel for the creditors' committee appointed herein, the Securities end
Exchange Commission and tfao United States Trustee at iba addresses
shown on the service list which if attached at Exhibit **A“ hereto and
by thla reference incorporated herein. Objections not filed and served aa
set forth above may be deemed waived.

, _
At The time of hearing. Debtors will also request that the Court fix a data
for hearleg on confirmation ol tha plan of reorganisation, fix the last data
for creditors u accept or refect tits plan and fix the fiat dies for parties
interested to hie cbjectlons to the plan.

and HOLME ROBERTS & OWEN
W- DEAN SALTER
STEVE £ SNYDER

1700 Broadway. Suite 1800
S00 _ Denver. Colorado wp«n

Telephone: (303) 061-7000

TheFourth
Professional

Computer

London
30 & 31 October, 1986
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r

k__ akjk
tfMmfonTWKnpnsmiWBMnUm^
xfraBsoment togethermlthyour
businessart. to:

**mcnor»Mma*xnM
„ . BfiBfiwir-

Exxon Finance N.y.
U%Goanmeed NoteDw Odobcr 1. U67 .

'
'

BasjKseaRi'asfsa 1

Notes Out the (

fticerjpto*
cmmi£° onendjgtr Octofcw L 18BR,

‘

S

nnomMlliMS

" tomlGmwmr
ItoMKSMot."
tew*XwiretWWnr
.New Vcek,New Vcsfc

.

hpateedMafliai

&brmBUuc

Minster House, ArthurSiroe^

UmdonEC4R9AX.
AMemmntg
telephone 01-42U3S5

. tetet 27347 FTCONF G.
fax: 01-623 8814 - v

Play it safe
Look for the initials

MOPS
For ItaU details send a PiF
stamped addressed avriope ta:

The National Kewqnper
Hail Orda Protection Scheme
IfiTdria Court, Lnxkm EC4 1LB

UK -
Note. wMIm paid In the oanfi

tertotinwiHanowr..'
'tetoaCowpapy ..-

1 CsnyBaffireBpare...-
UmioaBUac.Ba&ai

StodtenfaesMSS
XnriekBwitnchmd

MamfiaetaaersBaaawerBank

Aram-iinsb gfi
R-xoro BnmriM,Bfigtaf

Ttost Coupaq^
B1'°*

* 7M27 Put*.

,

T^tktttel.WKooiraooaimUbedrtwtelaadus^^ ...

u employer UentiflcaticniuimbQi or exwoBt
prapedy coaqdctad W-B. Bnaqfiotioatem

Dated: Anpni* 29, 196S

payment made within the
'-ttep*maceActotfl883iaJe«s

,

’’teapaswrtingyonrNoraa.
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BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN-' SANTIAGO -*J

A DIVISION of the Chilean: :
-

anoy has strongly . condemned-'
the murder of Mr Jose Carrasco,
foreign editor of the left-wing
magazine Asalias, whose bullet-."
ridden body was found hoars
after he was taken by jgunmen
from his home on Monday.
A communique ^ signed by

Lt Erich Kunstmann, public
relations officer of. the army's,'
Fifth Division stettabed ini.
Punta Arenas 'oo^toe southern

'

tip of Chile, - oalled on the :
“ appropriate' ,

--I!; GofiJrtimant
organisms to identify the mur-
der or murderers as soon as
posible so ' that

'
justice may

apply all the. vigour of the law
in thiff case."

The statement was issued as-
Chile entered the fifth day of
the state of- siege announced
by Gen Auguste Pinochet
following the attempt on his
life by terrorists last Sunday.
The communique marked, the

first-time in recent memory that
a sector of - the Chilean, armed
forces has publicly condemned
a -politically-motivated JdUing..
of one of the Pinochet regime’s
critics, and seemed certain to
generate speculation in Santiago

'

'political- circles over possible

divisions ‘ within " toe coontrv’s

. .aimed.. forces. .
“

. ;-i 1; ..

Chile’s / Homan /.' CathoHc
' bishops have 'also released
statement urging .that the state

' of . siege . should.
.
be applied

with moderation and that those
arrested 'under

. , be
.
JetumedT is • exp ‘ah'jo*

‘ sible - tto tbeir JBunilie&.'V.i ..

.
-/.The.

.
jthat

M'people mve been arrested
under, the,state -of siege. But
they; have not?- linked any of
those -detained to the-siowsrinar
tion attempt.
- The Chilean Btansn Bights
Commission said two of - its

members had been - arrested*
and

. that security agents heait
tog arrest orders signed by the
Interior Ministry had appeared
at the homes of two other
commission members.
The Government, indicated it

might
: reconsider 1 an- order

ezpentogtoree'French'CathoUc
priests who have been detained.

. Mr Alberto
t

Cardemiy the
Interior Underse&etarjv told
reporters that the priests*
“ situation is being analysed.1

US cuts forecast for plant

and
BY NANCT JHJNNE-M WASHINGTON

THE US Commerce Department
yesterday cut its estimate of
business spending for new plant
and equipment to, T379,6bn, a
2.5 per cent drop from last
year’s level, and the steepest
cutback since a 72 per cent
plunge during the depths of the
last recession.

After a survey conducted to
April and May, the department
had forecast a JLS: per cent,
reduction to' capital spending-,
compared to HP/.' but Imports,

.

law capacity unliaatkir^
ing

1

. profits and the' effects of tax
reform legislation are taking
a ton.
Last year real capital spend-

ing rose 8.7 per cent; fallowing
an increase of 15.8 per cent to
1884.
The report,a sign of increased

pessimist! about the. future of
the US economy, showed, wide-

.

spread expectations of spending
reduction. The manufacturing
sector

.
plans a 82 .per cent

decline to spending, a sign bod-
ing ill for employment
Although spending . for the

services sector is forecast up
slightly, by 02 per cent, the
increase is less than the 2.1 per
cent egpected earlier.

The revisions, .were the
Sharpest for durable goods —
items ,expected to last three or

J“W wh&h the
department found a 82 per cent
decline. The largest drop was
to -machinery, excluding elec-
trical (162 per cent). Other
declines are piawwfl to motor
vehicles (12.4 per cent), blast
furnaces and steel -works (102
per cent), stone, clay andglass
(82 per cent and electrical
machinery (62 per emit).

Brazilgives

way over

losses from
price freeze

' By tn> Dnmqr in Brasilia

THE BRAZILIAN Govern-
ment has for the first ttme

_ given way to pressure from
industry to accommodate im-
balances brought - about by
its price freeze Introduced
last February.

After months of lobbying
by the tobacco industry, the
government conceded that the
overnight position of the

' freeie. built in unacceptable
.Josses on cigarette safes, to-
. stead ef authorising a price
- increase that could trigger
-'other claims, the Government
has lowered the taxes pay-
able by cigarette companies
by 485 per cent.
Coming in ' the wake ef toe

national antl-smoUng drive,
endorsed by President Jose
Sarney, toe moVe is likely to
raise eyebrows among health
agencies. However its refusal
to allow a price rise means
that the government can at

least argue that it is doggedly
holding the line on prices.

.
The authorities also agreed

to remove all taxation from
bottles and containers used by
the pharmaceutical industry,
which also suffered built-in
loss-making prices.

Before the economic adjust-
ment to February, companies
regularly raised prices at
short intervals to compen-
sate for inflation ef up to 566
per cent. Several sectors were,
caught at the loss-making
phase .when the freese was
imposed.
The tobacco industry toys

the .eonceeslbn will -reduce
losses, bn cigarettes from 95
per cent ef their coat of manu-
facture to about 51 per cent.
A definitive solution Would
have to be agreed to Decem-
ber. an industry executive
said.

Several tobacco companies
have reduced their work-
forces and cut advertising
budgets.

• Thousands of Brasilian
kwnlr workers,
higher pay,. began a nation-
wide strike yesterday that
could tie up millions of dol-

lars' worth of commercial and
transactions, AP re-

ports from Sao Paulo.

Bank workers’ union offi-

cials said flu extent of the
walkout was not immediately
known.
Bank workers want a 472

per cent pay increase.

Canute James reports on a military regime facing severe problems

Rebels try to destabilise Surinam
THE GROWING economic diffi-

culties being fared by the
Government of Suriname, ' the
former Dutch colony in South
America, are being compounded
by the actions of a new rebel
group which is threatening toe
six-yerold administration of
Commander Desi Bouterse.
The exploits of toe rebel

group are thought likely to
complicate government moves
towards a return to civilian rule
early next year. The moves are
part of efforts by toe Adminis-
tration to mollify foreign
donors • and ease pressure on
the, weak economy.
Commander Bouterse has

been the effective ruler since
the army staged a coup in
1960, but recently formed a
new Cabinet which indudes
representatives of the private
sector, the trade unions, three
leading political parties and the
army. A civilian Prime
Minister, Mr Pretapnarato Rad-
haktrinm, was named.
Mr Bouterse retains overall

control however to a country
which links with the Nether-
lands and toe US.
The rebels, led by Mr Ronnie

Brunswick, a colourful 25-year-

old former. army corporal, have
been attacking military instal-

lations with an ease which
sugegsts that they are well
organised, armed and financed.
Efforts by the army to capture
Mr Brunswijk have been frus-

trated by his ability to ditop-

pear, phantom-like, into toe

Surinam jungle and across toe
border to French Guyana.

Last week the group attacked
• Surinamese military border
post at Albina, causing panic
in toe capital, Paramaribo. Des-
cribed by Commander Bouterse
as having been the work of “a
large force,” toe attack was one
of a series

.
which started two

months ago. A week earlier
the rebels killed four soldiers
in another foray and took three
hostage, adding to the 12
hostages they already have.
The Government apparently

believes that Mr Brunswiik’a
group is the culmination of
years . of planning by . disen-
chanted Surinamese exiles in
toe Netherlands and the US.
Mr Brunswijk is believed to

finance his operations from the

SURINAM'S ARMY has
destroyed o rebel base camp
to the jungle along the
SXarowUne River iurtog
fierce fighting which left
casualties on both sides,
according to the state’s
Information service, AP re-
ports from Paramaribo.
Ike report quoted a soldier

who had been taken prisoner
and later liberated by an
army offensive as saying that
three rebels were killed
two wounded In the battle.
One soldier was miiarfug in
action.

fruits of bank robberies to Suri-
name and French Guyana, but
government officials say he has
financial and material support;
from abroad.
They claim that one exile

helping Mr Brunswijk Is Mr
Andre Haakmat, a former Suri-
name Foreign Minister who Is
now living to the Netherlands.
Mr Brunswijk is said to travel
frequently to Amsterdam and
Paris from French Guyana to
meet exiled Surinamese politici-
ans eager to topple Commander
Bouterse.
Mr Brunswick haa gained toe

status of folk hero to Surinam,
a country of

.
400,000 people

which has been in severe econo-
mic difficulty since toe Dutch
withdrew economic support in
1882 after toe army murdered

22 Government opponents.
The economy haa never

recovered from thb loss of about
8100m per year and attempts
by the Bouterse Administration
to cultivate relations with
Washington, where he is con-

sidered a socialist, have not yet
borne fruit.

The country, which depends
on bauxite, timber, rice and
fishing, is faced with a fiscal

budget deficit of 8111m and Its

foreign reserves have been
exhausted. A parallel currency
market operates at a rate which
represents a likely 75 per cent
devaluation of the Surinamese
guilder.
Government hopes for econo-

mic benefits from toe recent
moves towards more democratic
role include increased foreign
investment in toe bauxite
industry, owned and operated
by subsidiaries of toe Alumi-
nium Company of America and
Royal Dutch Shell.

Surinam has recently signed
economic agreements with
countries such as Brazil, Czecho-
slovakia and China and Mr Wim
De Miranda, toe Foreign Minis-
ter recently said his country
wanted much better relations
with toe Netherlands.
But while Paramaribo was

putting in a request for techni-
cal assistance from the US on
several projects. Commander
Bouterse was visiting Col
Muammer Gadaffi of Libya, also
seeking economic help.

Jamaica rejects IMF call for devaluation
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON AND FRANK GRAY IN LONDON

MR EDWARD - . v SEAGA,
Jamaica's Prime Minister and
Finance Minister, has rejected

a requirement from toe Inter-
national Monetary Fund for a
10 per cent devaluation of the
Jamaican dollar as a condition
for a new package of credits.

Mr Seaga said talks with the
fund were effectively concluded
five weeks ago, except for the
IMF's insistence on a devalua-
tion which would take the
exchange rate of - toe Jamaican
dollar to 625 to the US dollar.

Jamaica proposed a rebate
scheme tor manufactured ex-

ports to the US, Mr Seaga said,

and this would effectively deal
with the Fund’s reasons for
urginga devaluation. The Prime
Minister said he expected talks
in Washington to be concluded
to a fortnight, but repeated that
his administration had a “con-

tingency. plan” which it would
implement if there was no
agreement with the IMF.
Mr Seaga had earlier said

he had deliberately built up
arrears in payments to toe IMF
to strengthen his hand to the
negotiations. Bankers to
Jamaica said yesterday these
arrears now totalled 88m
(1529m). .

. Mr Hugh Shearer, the Deputy
Prime Minister, said to London
yesterday that toe IMF devalua-
tion call was unrealistic and
intolerable, end did not take
account of toe adequate oam-
petitivenMS of the Jamaican
dollar, now pegged to J8&-50
against the dollar.

HO said since Mr Seaga came
to power in 1880, toe Jamaican
dollar had been devalued
several times, beginning at its

initial exchange rate of J$1.78
against the dollar.

.. “We have told toe IMF, ‘No
'more of the same’,” he told a
press conference in London
where he stopped over en route

to Jamaica from the Non-
Aligned Conference in Harare
last week.
A devaluation would further

depress an economy where
unemployment is well over 20
per cent. “ It Is our perception
that we must get on to a path
of growth, and we are asking
the IMF to change its mind.”
One of the government

options is toe introduction of a

rebate scheme for exporters in

winch the Government would
refund export duties on raw
materials and toe import con-
tent of packaging. Sato a move
would put Jamaican exporters
on a par with producers to
the US.

Edward Seaga; saying no

Cuba to

free 100
political

prisoners
THE US Government says that

about 100 long-term political

prisoners to Cuba are to be
freed and will arrive in the US
with their families next week,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton. The exact time bad not
been decided, toe State Depart-
ment said.

The Reagan administration
announced last month it was
stiffening its long-standing US
economic embargo against Cuba.
The administration said it

would continue to seek arrange-
ments for the release, of long-

term political prisoners in

Cuba.
It is understood that some of

too prisoners have been In

prison in Cuba since before the
Castro Revolution of 1959.

• About 60 Cubans being held
In a US Government detention
centre have begun a hunger
strike to draw attention to their

demand that they be released
or returned to Cuba, AP reports
from New York.

The protest began on Monday
and involves most of toe 75
Cuban prisoner’s at the deten-
tion centre, said an official with
the Immigration and Naturalisa-
tion Service.

The prisoners, who came to

the US during the massive boat-
lift from Cuba in 1980, have all

served time in prison for crimes
committed since their entry into

the US.
Ordinarily, they would be

deported upon their release

from prison, but Cuba will, not
accept them.

Delay sought

for Virgin
Islands election
A VOTERS’ group in the British

Virgin Islands is seeking a
month’s delay in general elec-

tions scheduled for September
80 and is seeking support from
the British Government for its

request, AP reports.

The Movement to Enable All
Eligible Islanders to Vote said

toe current voters’ list was com-
piled to 1983 and at least 623
eligible voters were not on it.

The group’s appeal to toe
Foreign Office was handed to
the Governor, Mr David Robert
Berwick, for forwarding to Sir

Geoffrey Howe, toe Foreign
Secretary.
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Developments have moved
on apace since the days of

die gentleman opposite.

Although itfs a fact, many companies

haveyet to reap the benefits.

FortunatelyTR have the solution. Or rather

five. Together they make up our key system range.

For the small to medium sized business

they provide all the advantages ofa small PABX like

redial, conference call, number store.

All thatb missing is an operator.

For some eighty years TR has been providing

communications systems that make companies more
successful.

We have the experience and the trained staff to

help you select and install the best systems available.

Then we maintain them with one ofthe

country^ largest, most comprehensive service networks.

Every part of our service is designed to ensure

you communicate fasten more clearly and more
efficiently

So return the coupon.

And choose from an infinitely more advanced

range ofways to stay in touch.
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Please send me details ofthe keysystem range oftelephones from TR.
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COMPANY/ADDRESSL

.TELEPHONENUMBER.

.5:'- : /. : Telephone Rentals pic,TRHouse,Btaehle&MiltonKeynesMK3 5JL.
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New Issue
September 12. 1986

This
as a matter of onfyt

Oesterreichische Kontrollbank

Aktiengesellschaft
Vienna, Austria

DM 100,000,000
up to
DM 400,000,000

6% Deutsche Mark Bonds of1986/1996

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Republic of Austria

Offering Price: 100%
Interest: 6% payable annually on September, 12

Redemption: September 12. 1996 at par

Listing: Frankfurtam Main and Munich stock exchanges

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengese&achaft

Dresdner Bank
AkliBngeseflsdurft

Commerzbank
AktiengeaaUechaft

Credrtanstatt-Bankverein

Abu DhaU Investment Company
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m American Savings and
Loan Association

U.S. $200,000,000
CoHateraBzed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

Notice is hereby given thst the Rats of Interest has been
find at ^ '25% pjl and that the interest payable on the
relevant orest Payment Date, March ll, 1987 against
Coupon No. 1 in respect of US$100,000 nominal of the
Notes wa be U553.123-51 and in respect of US$250,000
nominal ofthe Notes wH be UJ5L$7,80877.

Sefnenier 12. 1986, London

Of. Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept.). Agent Bank OTIBANCO

NOTICETOIBB BOLDEHS OF

Amedeo International

Finance N.V.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US rice growers seek

more of Japanese market
BY NANCY DUNNE M WASHINGTON AND CHRISTIAN TYUR IN LONDON

SUBSIDISKD rice growen in

the US have began a campaign
to break into Japan's protected
domestic market virtually on
the eve of world trade talks in
which agricultural import bar-

riers and. export subsidies will
he a linminatinff tOPlfT.

The US Bice Millers' Asso-
ciation said It was looking for
a dramatic improvement in

US sales of rice to Japan within

a short period."
It has filed a complaint with

the US Trade Representative's
Office, asking President Reagan
to impose retaliatory tarUEs or
quotas on imports from Japan
if better access is hot granted.
The association of' farmers,

millers and exporters said that
last year Japan permitted the
Import of less than 02 per cent
-of domestic consumption of rice
and claimed the domestic price

.

was 10 times the world price.

If file Japanese market was
open, US exports would increase
by 2.45m tonnes worth flAtm,
the association said..

The US persuaded Japan
recently to increase its Import
quotas of American ' beef and
citrus, a move that led to pro-
tests from Australia and others

daiming that their access bad
been reduced. A similar protest
can be expected from Asian rice
producers like Thailand if the
administration wins bilateral
access on behalf of A-mqrk*"
rice grower*. -

Japan has defended Its pro-
tection of Its rice farmers on
strategic grounds. The Govern-
ment is under pressure from
the politically-powerful agri-
culture lobby not to open the
doors to cheaper foreign
supplies.

Nevertheless. Premier Naka-
sone has given enthusiastic
support for a new world trade
negotiating round, due to be
launched in Uruguay next week
by the 92 members of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.
That implies a'.oommitnient^o

open Japan’s
.

agricultural
market as part of a world-wide
negotiation to curb domestic
farm support programmes and
export subsidies.

The 20,000 US rice growers
are one of the most subsidised
farm groups. They enjoy govern-
ment support in return for keep-
ing 35 per cent of their acreage
out of production. Marketing

loans enabler-. r~.-

the differeo»lbftween tne ;

and world prlchs for their crop.

This year, government sup-

port Is expected to oast about

$lbn, twice as much m in past

years. The' cost of US promo-
tion Is 87.20 per cwt, more than
than twice the -world price.

A- Department" of Agriculture

analyst said yesterday that with-

out government subsidies no
rice would be produced in the

US. But he
.
estimated the cost

of Japanese production at about

8100 a cwt
Mr.J. Stephen Gabbert execu-

tive : vice-president
.

'
.of the

millers* association, said tJS

rice 'exports had stagnated for.

four years. ' - But, be added;
neither the dot
Congress wanted to ** preserve
rice as a sanctuary. Immune

from the normal rules that
govern international com-
merce." . .

Hr Bart Fisher, a lawyer
representing the association,

said: "Japan cannot have it

both ways. Why should
America permit Japan to freely

import its automobiles, tele-

vision sets and VCBs when
Japan will not let us sell rice?”

Brussels firm on farm trade
BY QUENTIN IN MUSSOS

the European Community is

strongly opposed to any attempt,
to single out agriadtnraF trade
for, particularly urgent -treat-

ment in the proposed new
round of international :trade
negotiations supposed to be
launched in Punts del Este
next week,
Mr WHly de Clercq, the EEC

Trade CnmiHfaokHw, mid on
the eve of his departure yester-
day that the CommnnHy was
willing to include all. forms of
farm subsidies bxthe talks—bat
not to put special emphasis on
export subsidies as paid by the
EECL •

r

At the same time, the inclu-

sion of trade in services is a
sine qua non ” of any new.

round - for ' further trade
liberalisation in the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt), he said.

Hr De Clercq would not be
drawn on any ideas the Com-

munity might have to persuade
developing countries to drop,
their fears about opening up
their markets to services- 'pKH
vided by the ' developed
countries.
Be said the trade min

of the 82 contracting
In Gatt were "condemned to
succeed ” in the talks next
week, because the consequences
of failure were too serious.

“ Failure at Punta del Este
would mean the slow death of
Gatt, and bring the greatest
possible disorder In interna-
tional relations.” he said. “The
Community is going to Punta
del Este very much determined
timtr the meeting be « success.*
He said it was essential that

should be “as Bttie
as possible " in the

to be set for a new round
of trade negotiations, which
could be expected to last for
four or five years.

there

Mr De Clercq defended the
EEC position on agriculture,

which meant the 12 had refused
to endorse the Swiss-Cokmiblan

> text for the agmda of the new
; round. The member states

(with France very much in the
. vanguard) were determined hot
to have farm export subsidies:

singled out for special treat-

ment
All terms of fium subsidy

should be Included, he said, such
as the deficiency payments used
in the US, which had a major
effect on the International
xnanoeta

. t

He said - later that the Com
inanity was not prepared .tc

have a “fast track ” on agri-,

culture os farimred by Wash
: ingtom ^That We don't Agree.1

Officials from tie ftiwmiwfir

and the member states will

meet in Punta del Este or
Sunday fn a final effort to ogrer
onhow far to go on agriculture.

Greeks

By Andrtaua Ira affacaiwu hi

Atham

GREEK CEMENT producers,
backed bythe Government, have
rejected a request to curtail

cement exports to the UK They
said claims that these exports
could lead to 8JI00 job losses in
the British cement and coal
industries were greatly
exaggerated. -

Britain, os well as calling on
Greece to augend deliveries,

has complained formally to the
European Commisalon that
cheap Greek cement exports to
the EEC could cause serious job
losses.

It has asked the Greek
Government to end an 18 per
cent subsidy on these exports.

Greece subsidises all these
exports under a special agree-

ment with the Commission,
which is due to expire with tiu
introduction of value added tax
(VAT) on January 1 next year.

Greek Government officials,

who also took the view that the
British case was overstated, said
yesterday that the Commission
had not raised the cement issue
with Athena.
At the same time they con-

firmed that the Greek Govern-
ment was seeking a three-year
extension of the export subsidy

hi negotiations with
Brussels.

The Greek position is that
the Government is not sub-
sidising exporters,

but com-
pensating for an assort-

ment of Indirect taxes, not all

of which will be replaced by
VAT.

Heracles and Titan, the two
top Greek cement producers,
said that they planned to export
between 300,000 tonnes and
500,000 tonnes of cement a year
to the UK, representing 3 per
cent to 4 per cent of the 13m
tonne annual British market

Suzuki and Maniti plan

car fiNrlndiaii market
r«K KJ BNAlteU tflkyfeW DELHI

slSuSl Kotora?ai Japan and -
• Marutifcnd

Maruti tfdyog, its Indian col-

laborator, plan to introduce a
new 1000 cc car to the Indian
market in 1889. The car, which
will not be made in Japan,
could be exported from .India
to other third world couhtriesL
The prototype was . examined

by Mr N. D. Tewari, India’s
minister of industry, during a
recent visit to Japan,,,

.

The projdcf has snll to ob-
tain Indian Government appro-
val, which could depend on the
amount of foreign exchange
needed to launch the new
vehicle. New Delhi feels that
too much hard currency has
already been used to modernise
the country's automobile indus-

^Maruti Udyog, which is state-
owned, markets an 800 cc car
in. India based partly on im-
ported components fnnn Snznki
and those it

r
makes at its

Dyog
stanltal advance orders to
enable it to reach its capacity of
100,000 cars a year.

sponsor i

determine whether a larger
.
model will be suitable for India.
The new car would be in dine!
competition with models bein?
made by Premier Automobile-
of Bombay, in collaboration
with Fiat, and Hlndusthsr
Motors of Calcutta, - which b
collaborating with Vauxhall and
.Nissan-,. „ .. iv.

'

There ara~Tffibpb«tifl to make:
other models in India, includ-
ing collaboration between Tate
of Bombay and Honda ol Japan
and between

-
Escorts of New

Delhi and Citroen of France
No decision on these win be
taken until the Government
finalises its new automobile
policy, which is said to be
almost ready.
Flans for the new model*

were made after the Govern-
ment allowed existing numufac
torero of trucks miff commer-
cial vehicles to make cars, buv
these have been froxen nntU
the Government can decide
whether the Indian market is
big enough for so many new

Philips in disc venture
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS and Da Font Optical,
the opticakmedla joint venture,
plans to Invest FFr 250m
(£2Sm) to convert a Polygram
record and cassette factory in
Ixmviers, France, into a com-
pact disc plant
The ZnitcfanAmprlcan joint

venture is seeking to fill the
soaring demand for> compact
discs for audio pisyeTO as well
as for data storage media and
computer peripherals. A short-
age of the mscs has boosted
prices and the venture expects
the world market to Jump to
Wbn by 1880.

The Louvfers plant win have
a capacity of 30m discs a year,
with manufacturing beginning
in the first half of 1867
The factory is currently under

the management of Polygram,
the music publishing subsidiary
of Philips, and ownership will
be shifted to the joint venture.

Philips, the Dutch electronics
group, and Do Pont, the US
chemicals company, established
the Venture in 1985 with the
aim of manufacturing optical
discs for audio players, compu-
ter-linked storage systems and
video players , .....

.- -
. (

Argentina in oil Search deal
BY TW COOKE M BUENOS ABIES

ARGENTINA'S oil exploration
plans received a fillip tills week
with the apinf of an offshore
exploration contract between
the Government and a foreign

consortium led by Exxon of the
US.
The risk contract is the first

to he signed under the much-
trumpeted Houston Plan. The
plan was announced by Presi-

dent Alfonsin in Texas in
March last year, and Argentina
hopes that it will attract foreign

oil company participation in
oil exploration and production.
The rate of discovery of

reserves has fallen to half the
annual production rate of 165m
barrels.

The subsequent depression in
the world ou market led to a
disappointing response to the
lust licensing round for 32
onshore and offshore Modes

held at the beginning of 1886. international price for .oil? it

Disagreements over the terms extracts, nr which .70 per cent
of the exploration contracts will be hard - currency- mud. 80
have also delayed signing until per cm#, in local currency,
this week. ' The' Government has .thus
The three offshore blocks, removed' the principal obstacle

known as the Rawson Marine to agreement, which' was oil

Mr BaHrige: Premised Ms
. “personal attention”

UStoact
overchip
agreement

problems
By Lpuba Reboc inSm rnwcfacu

THE US Government will give
urgent attention to complaint*
that the recently signed US-
Japanese trade, agreement on

-

semiconductors Is creating
serious problems for US
electronics manufacturers, in-
dustry officials have been
assured at T"»oHwg* in Washing-
ton.

Mr Malcolm Baldrige, US
Commerce Secretary, promised
earlier this week to give issues
raised by the industry execu-
tives his “pergonal attention.”
said American Electronics
Association senior vice
arimmt gilab Thoteson. :•

The comiratar jind electronics
equipment manufacturers, who
are major buyers of semi-,
mnductor chips, told US officials

lhat “ fair market value " prices
'mposed on Japanese-made
memory chips by the commerce
lepartment under the terms of
the. trade agreement were too
high! Prices of some chips have
Increased by between 100 and
300 per cent oyer the prat
ii

FJdrjnar£et values^which are.
cxthedultti r.-^Je .rj**,, .Adjusted:
luarterly beginning on October
J.6, are . expected - to . .drop
dgnfflcantly . when the Com-
merce Department obtains more
rnnqdete and upto-date date
from Japanese suppliers, said

“ We in tke electronics

industry are going to

find.put^hisfY^the, XFS

Dr Thomson. Preliminary fair
market values will be issued
m September 20 and the
mplementatlon of- the new
nice levels might be brought
forward, he icuficated.

“The urgency *f our problem
well accepted and understood

jy the Government," said .the.
Ofllcixt'SevWartottO^eift of the
American ' Etectronicar Assoda-

.

tian, vdtirir represents a 1 broad ••

angle of US electronics com-
panies, have said, that their
justnesses are threatened by toe-
price increases.
Industry . executives also

raised concerns that there was
a growing price differential
between the US and Japan on
several types of chips. Accord-
ing to US buyers, chip prices la
Japan are falling, while in toe
US prices have risen dramatic-
ally." Memory chips, currently
selling for,between S5 and $8 in
the . US are available for as
little as 82 in Japan, they said.
US computer and electronics

manufacturers fear that Japan-
ese competitors win gain a
major cost advantage and that
US manufacturers will be
forced to move their operations
offshore to find Cheaper chin
supplies.

- "The job loss potential is now
well -understood in, Washing-
ton." said Dr. Thomson. The
issues raised by the . Industry .'

will be toe subject of consult-
ations between the US 'and
Japanese Governments, he
added.
Despite the apparent success

of the Washington mewnwg^
electronics Industry .executives
continued

.
to voice anger and

scepticism about the trade
agreement. Semiconductor
industry lenders, however,

poured praise upon the pact,
which is designed to provide •

from alleged
Crop nmttyfng tO .£ g

US chip makers, -

.

„Theiigrgement " will not help“® US semiconductor Industry
and la likely slgnMcaatiyto

Baetn, which will be explored
by Hie E*TQn consortium under
toe new contract, cover an area
of 39,802 sq km. A total of
9,900 km of seismic testing will

be carried out and one explor-
atory well will be sunk during
the first three years of the
contract, at a cost of flfi-4m. foreign oil eompany-lMgrSt-at
Water depths In the basin a second licensing round BuBftrj
range from 50m 'to wetiflQtinb^dosejjt the end of Octobet^ "

If oil is discovered in com-'. A total of. 169 bloi*3;"Er ,

pf
merclal quantities YPF, - the them .offshore, covering mostiof
Argentine state oil company. Argentina’s unexplored>sidP
will have .the option .to-paxtiri- menticry basins, will tie offereif

pate in the develdpiwMtt of toe/on risk contracts in five iicecs-
fleld. while 1 toe/wnBortiunt .will ing rounHc nnd«w- the Hpimfnn
be paid -SO per cent of the\ plan. i .-..

^ the jest qf the electronics
Mdnttty said Mr Paul Ely,

.pnvergent Techr
™°8togf A Silicon valley com-

toaimfaetnrer and a
executive of

_
We in the electronics indus-

™ iyS) farmers* feel. 1* he

SP
+K
1D
?
k*ra wwUd

toweasingly see their customera^ circumvent

toreigu—oxchango-tj^jtr^^£ ^.
t™ie agre6‘

! *
T
“ Tb* agreement will provide

toip makers with aw““fall profit, giving them a
competitive advantage."

*
us

,
Uorenunent wastoying to. impose a disciplineon the semiconductor market

bS^ro" msvfr *»«« Praettoedby US manufacturers. The so-

*
jl*

1® Conmierw Department32^£«t“ false

cmnpany opposition -to -a Gov-
ernment proposal tor- pay -for^j
oil in crude and or

.
oil produets,

at ;YETs discretion, hi the:
event._of
shortage.
The new contract is expected-

to pioneer toe way tor- further
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UK NEWS

£38m buy^fc"
BY TONY JACKSON .^3 I LC.'i

BOWATER
. Industries at the UK Book "Value “of' lhel assets w*s

^

has sold its paper-making andmer- fitS-Bmi
'

‘ ^ *.?•’ J i,

chanting interests to a manage1 L Mr^WIkJiag tad-tiieJta-Jw®! oS .

ment buy-out team for £38m. 'Hie ‘pn^yuftitt^tnji tyMy epytinig
new company is Britain's biggest ' programme-over the past five
paper maker, with output of 480,000 • years, which has included a £15m
tames per year. • t v,- : investaent on the rebaOd trf a ma-
The management team of- more •'chino' at tteEemsl^rtQf-eta'toe

than 70 exerafive6,;Ied by J^r Xoni ;
costof fethkanglfie woarfta»5tim

Wilding, former head of Bowatcr's 6,000 to 2,500. ^ , ... >
UK paper business, will own 20 per TBtfwalerH&b^fM
cent of the -equity*, TJie^mmjicity^ eyi tap tM^rasfojefi£; hejgtoSTg*
shareholders wflHjeti* has jbpen,a,gueStioiwrf^nrhn^the
Electra and Qlofae investment UK?-, biggest paper maker from a
trusts Of the-UKJ ;

J
phfe ehMaufly:, newsprintcompany tn aproducer of

bankers, ScamBiitoffoh' Bank,' will a widejange of paper* That pro-

hold a stake of Jess than 10 per cent cesg isnownearly finished.

-

Bowater,
' once predominantly, a Bowater said it aimed to expand

paper company, has been with- its packaging Tjarinete,' and, its

drawing from the industry since the builders' merchant and otherser-
demezger of its large 'US paper- vice activities. fraonly paper- activi-

making business two-years ago. In ties now consist rtf a pulp mill in
j

June this year it sold its 50 per cent Sweden - which file new company
share in Bowater Scott ^makers of has an option to hny -and its paper
Andrex tissues-; to its US partner, interests in Austral!*
Scott Paper, for EBOm. - Mr Wilding, said: This to&matn-
The new company- has nulls at rel tweak which had to happen

Aberdeen and- at Kemsfey arid Sit-' ; some time. One reason Bowater is

tingboUme' in Kent, ahd'makeri a' ita enamoured with thepapermar-
wide range of prochicts from coated ket is Ihe large amounts they've put
[minting paper and copier paper to • into this business, and the even
corrugated case for the packaging larger amounts they put into Bows-
industry. In IMS it made trading to Soott and theUS business in the
profits of £L4m on sales of £154m. past .

£120m order given

BY LYNTON HcLAIN

THE MINISTRY of Defence- aban-
doned its competitive tendering pol-
icy for defence equfeniexit ytater-
day by agreeing to buy all its siq>-

plies bf small arms aamnnitlMi far

the next three yeafe from Royal J

Ordnance, the state srms.and muni-/
tions company.
Royal Qwinm|*» no -oampett-

-
.

torSifoe4hdeontradts, which wffiffee*-'

worth a total of about £130m over
the three-year period to 1989. MoD
procurement nffiefoW sought keen
priore from Royal Ordnance for toe
SJ6 mm rifle mwmnntfinn, the 7.82

nww m«ri»in» grm mnuaftiOB inJ

the 9 irim sob-machine gnw oral pis-

tol ammunition.
Discussions will take place short-

ly between Royal Ordnance andthe
Ministry; according to ^Mr • Philip

Thorpe, the director af Royal Ord-

Under the terms of the agree
mart readied with the Ministry,

Royal Ordnance is tomake "further

improvements in efficiency mea-
sures.

FT index to provide

e
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

INTERNATIONAL fund managers'
have acquired a glamorous image,
jetting, to companies around Ihe
world and ordering the switching of
minimus of pounds from the US to

Singapore or Japan.
Hojwqyer, whether,anjNfcfem-„

etic activity, supported by generous

salaries and ^expense accounts/ctm
be justified in terms of achieving
higher returns for «riiAnfae ha* al-

ways been less clear.

The question has become more
pressing in the 1980s because of the
rapid growth of international equity

portfolio management, not only in

the UK since the abolition of ex-

change controls, but also in the US
and, more slowly, in Japan and
Westers. Europe... ....

The problem has beento find a.

suitable benchmark against which 1

;

to judge the investment perfor-

mance of international managers,'

just as, for example, the FT-Actua-
ries All-Share Index is used to

judge fund managers’ performance
in the UK stock market

Until now the only such bench-
mark to become widely accepted

was that set up by Capita Interna-

tional Perspective in Geneva. -The'

rights ;-to ‘ thosd indices-' were-
acquired last year by Morgan Stan-

ley, the US investmentbank.

'

The establishment of what is now
called the Morgan Stanley Capital
International World Index - MSC3-
WI or, irreverently, Ms Kiwi-was a

great accomplishment in view of

overcoming the problems of differ-

ent accounting standards and defin-

itions of equity,
1 and also allowing

for dividend payments curren-

cy fluctuations. U
Some coroplainMt. that ihe

stocks it oaves from: ft cotggcjes -v

make it a mariaWeadecsL index;,

rather like the FT-S£ index atJttk 1

stocks in ihe UK market It stiS

fails to reflect smaRdrcompantes’

Another criticism 'is that ft in-

cludes shares foreign investors find_

Hiffienlt or imposrible ; to-Imy be;
-

cause of legal restrictions or be- ,

cause they are tightly held, such as

shares in Swiss-registered nomper
wiM or in Swedish banks which toe

1

banned to foreigners.

Fund managers’ protests date

mainly from 1984. Most discovered

their performance was well below
the rise,with income reinvested, in

the MSCIWL -

This was partly became of the

upsurge in Japanese bank shares.
Which were difficult for foreigners

to buy, and because.of the relatiVS

decline in ‘
gfajafler company,

shares. That these biases, in previ-

ous years had woricedin the oppo-
site direction to. flatter the fund
manages1

p**» fnnwaiiwt, was-wer-
looked.

Stanley itself 1|IW [June

for iiwjiriing more onmpwijgy arid

countries in its index and a wider
range of sub-indices.

The Financial Times Actuaries

World ipAwr hwyti of which "Hi
Jannaiya^m^xazhetaJ^sterday,

i aims to meet some of the criticisms
- by indudmg a widerrange. 6f com-
panies. About 2,000 are to be chosen
from a pool of about 3^580 drawn
from 24 countries, mchtding some,
such as Finland and New Zealand,
not covered ly the MSCIWL
The index will also be calculated

foster than MSCIWL which is pre-

pared overnight in theUS ready for

US managers to timi on their

Screens the next paxning.
’. "It is hop£ that fee,FT-A Wqdd
IndexwiUhe calculated daily only a
few hours after the dose of the IS
riaefcmarkets; ignoring any wnni
ments that have- occurred in toe
next day’s trading in Australasia

and the Far East This should allow
the index to be jointed in later edir
tions of toe’next uKxnh^'s Finan-
cial Tnnx in tmnArgy \

The index will he calculated in
several, different currencies. It will
cover 9B different industrial sectors

vnvrineh toe world's stock market
looropanies operate. Indfoes wffl: be
-^compiled andpnhludiedfcwmBnycf •

.'‘these sectors.

However, the cqmnilera
have yet to decide what weighting

tb give to compames,
1
'many of the

jihares erf which are not freely avati-
. able to private investors. That has

: beentoe situationwith BritishTde:
cam, 49 per cent- govennro*
owned; and, at least^>efore 198^ bf
‘Japanese banks- Ttwifl be&EfkuH,

co^/dfarbitrariness. •

.

^

iiCWoride

brings in

new chief

executive
, . By John Grflffths

A 43-yeai^old American banker is to
.be the new chief -executive of the
convalescent Chloride batteries
group. Mr Ray Horeocks, formerly
chief executive of BL Cars (now
Rover Group) is aim to join tore

: board, text in a non-executive canac-
fly-

Qilnr(derf new chief executive Is

Mr Kent Price, who inwwiiiy

was Senior vice-president in charge
of Qticorps bushaesses in the UK. -

.
He will replace Sir Mw4.a»f Ed-

wardes, who win continue as non-
i executive chainnan, aithou^i the
.former BL chairman indicated that
he wiS now be ennwiitorfog outride'
offers:

Sir Michael took over the chief
executives' role temporarily lastDe-
cember, when the incumbent, Mr
Ken Hodgson, resigned in the wake
of disappointing interim results.

Siipce then, he h*« put nhint-Mo

through a comprehensive restruc-
turing. It still achieved only a
1500,000 pre-tax profit in the year to
March, but this was. after incurring
more th»w tn im in redundancy
and reorganisation costs, Sir Mi-
chael said yesterday the haW*
sheet was now sound. -

Tebbit denies Tory
reshuffle aims to

boost right-wing
BY PETCH RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Morrison given task of putting

party machine into top gear
JO SINGLE appointment in Mrs •

t
“ , ^ ,, and Oxford-educated, is a former

Aarearet ThatcherV: ortpneiua no*. Mlcnaal CaSSfil aSSCSSSS .„i u.

IN Tuts FACE of allegations frrt
this week's mmiptonai reshuffle by
-the Prime Minister IH streng-
thened tiie Tory right, Mr Norman
Tebbit. toe-party chairman, yester-
day denied that tfae promotiom
beta made on a leftwing, right-

wing basis, instead he said, they
had been w>a>fo on capacity wnfi ef-

fectiveness.

-

More than 30 names, were in-
volved in Wednesday’s wmliuHla

,
all

invidviog posts oedafoethe Cabinet
Mr Tebbit said that Mr Peter

Morrison had been introduced as
an additional Hajmiy party cbair-
man to ensure that -the party ma-
chine was ready for a general elec-

tion: (Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Primp Minister, must-call an elec-

tion by the wmmw of 1988 at the
latest) Mr Morrison's appointment,
Mr Tebbit said, would also give him
more time to think.

I

Mrs Edwina Currie, tfae flamboy-
1 ant new;- junior Wonhh Minister,

yesterdky continued to attract tire

main • attention. During a hectic
series of television and radio inter-

views, she maintained that "Britain

Is toe best place in the world 1

In
which to be ill

;We get the best
health care in the world.”
She stressed the Government’s

healft record in expanding services
Hrvi staff.

However, most ministers were
mnn»mtingmoreonthepmiYwitVvn
of Mrs Angela Rumbokl to be Min-
ister of State at the Departmental
Edcnation after only just over four
years in the House of

She is regarded as a key person in

the discussions about radical
ptMwipa in education.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the newjunta1

Home Office minister, said yester-
day that he would mwiritatfo Me op-
position to the proposed siting of a
nuclear waste dump at Fulbeck, in
his Grantham constituency in Ian-
cofoshire, despite his appointment
to the Government
There have been strong protests

in Grantham, as at the other three
sites for a potable dump, following
the approval by parliament of pro-
posals tartest drilling

Mr Hogg said: "The Prime Minis-
ter and her ministers know that I
Hall wwrfmiift my vigorous opposi-
tion."

There: is a precedent for Mr
Hogg’s view since Mr John Wake-
ham, the Chief Whip (parlia-

mentary party manager) made
known this summer his op-
position to a possible rite at Brad-
well in his fata constituency,

labour’s tax plans; Affiance nn-
dearptacy. Page 8

_ Panties Tatar, Page 19

NO SINGLE appointment in Mrs
Margaret ThatchW’s extensive, sec-

ond-rank reshuffle is potentially

more critical to her chances of win-
ning a third term in office than that
ofMr Peter Morrison, who becomes
a Second deputy ehairmon of the
Conservative Party.

Mr Morrison, who until Wednes-
day was the Trade and Industry
Minister, has been taught into the
Conservative Central Office, which
runs tite party maphiiw to sharpen
up its organisation and prepare it

for tbe run-up to the «*** general
election.

ffis appointment to the post took
many colleagues by surprise, given
his shaky, one-year stint in a de-
partment repeatedly battered by a
succession oaf embarrassing affairs

like Westland Helicopters.

At one stage, it looked as though
tbe new post would be filled by Mr
John Cope, the Government's depu-
ty Chief Whip (parliamentary party
manager), who is highly rated for

his organisational abilities. But it is

now dear that Mr Norman Tebbit,

the party chairman, was particular-

ly keen to enlist Mr Morrison, with
whom he previously worked closely

and successfully at the Department
of Employment.

Mrs Thatcher eventually agreed
that Mr Tebbits man, well respect-

ed for bis administrative «iniit and,

undeniably, a hard worker, should
have toe key job.

Tbe creation of the new position

is in itself a victory for Mr Tebbit

Michael Cassell assesses
a key appointment at Con-
servative Central Office

who has for three months been at-

tempting to persuade tbe Prime
Minister that more top-level help is

needed at Centra) Office to ensure
that the party organisation is in
good shape for the next general
election.

Mr Tebbit himself has, since his
election as party chairman last Sep-
tember, come under fire from with-

in tiie ranks of senior Tories for his
combative style and his apparent
failure to improve the party’s stand-
ing in the country. Criticism of bis
record was heightened after the To-
ries' poor showing in a series of by-
elections and local elections.

Mrs Thatcher, who was eventual-

ly forced to restate in public her
support for the party chairman, hue
now dearly accepted that more
help is one way of improving Cen-
tral Office's performance and that

Mr Tebbifs time could be more ef-

fectively deployed.

Sir Marcus Fox, of the
1922 Committee of Conservative
backbench MPs, was enthusiastic
about the appointment and said
twminHng1

criticism of Central Of-

fice could not have been ignored
any longer. The party wwrfrinp bad
beta suffering from a damaging in-

ertia and Mr Morrison's arrival

would help it get into top gear.

Mr Morrison, aged 42 and Eton

and Oxford-educated, is a former
Conservative whip who h«c repre-

sented Chester since 1974. He said
yesterday that he was "chuffed to

bits” with bis new appointment. He
immediately held his first strategy
session with bis new bare.

His principal function will be to

take from Mr Tebbits shoulders

some cd the day-to-day administra-

tive responsibilities which the
pharipfiftp faas had to carry. In addi-

tion to bis commitments as chair-

man of the party, Mr Tebbit is a
member of toe Cabinet and numer-
ous Cabinet committees, as well as
a constituency MP.

A Central Office spokesman de-

scribed the new deputy chairman’s
role as that of "a progress chaser”

who would ensure that decisions

mumming the next election cam-

paign were carried out.

Mr Morrison’s role, he added,

would not dash with that ofMr Jef-

freyArcher, the other deputy chair-

man, who would continue to tour

the country, poshing the Conserva-

tives’ message. Mr Archer, he said,

was attending up to three meetings

a day and was proving a highly pop-

ular exponent of Tory policies.

Mr Morrison's own political fu-

ture wifi, to some extent, depend
upon the success of his efforts in

the coming months. The return a£ a
third Conservative administration

should ensure a reward from Mrs
Thatcher in the shape of his return

to another, possibly weightier, min-
isterial post

News from
C$100 million contract to re-cable

smm.

BICCTsCanadian subsidiary, PhilHps Cables, has recentlyembarked
upon what could be their most extensive re-cabfing project even

Phillips are working with tfae Saskatchewan Power Corporation

asthe main supp&er erf electrical cables, to upgrade die supply to the
rnj-al areas of Saskatchewan.

The initial, contract, valued at C$100 Production for the contract is alrtady in
mflKon, isfor eightyears, andover the next . fullswingatBiockville,Ontario,and Riiflips

30 years, Saskatchewan’s entire 108/XX) expect toopen anew C$7 million mamifac-.
kflometre network of overhead rural distrih taring plant atMoose Jaw early in October;

button lines will be replaced with an This will enable BICC to meet the entire

underground system to service its 86^000 needsoftbe contractandcompeteforother
rural customers. business inNorthAmericaand overseas.

AnotherPhillipsundergroundre-cablingproject— in MontreaL

BIGG beats off

foreign challenge

again in Singapore
A£10 millioafollow-up contract to fijfetup
the city of Singapore means a second suc-

cess forBICC Cables.

In May 1984, BICC was awarddd a £60

' This was tbe largest supertenston cable
contract ever awarded by the Singapore
Public UtibtiesBoard:The firststage ofthe
cable laying operation has already been
finished and the entire project should be
completed byMarch 196&
Now BICC has once again beaten off

foreign competition to supply tad install

farthersupertenskmttaaksand accessories.

This latest work ensures more than

twelve mouths additional BICC superten-

son involvement in Singapore.

The main supply ami irstoH order

won by BICC Erith, who will produce the
pilot cables and accessories, while.BICC
Wrexham will produce the CrossLinkIWy
ethylenc (XLPE) .insulated cable for the

project.
- Following on from export contracts in

HongKong, Kuwaitand Saudi Arabia, this

successagain tmderiiitesBICCsstrengthas

rite most prominent supertension cable
nyannfarfitigrhi theunrid.

Balfour Beatty rapidly

transforms Ropemaker Street
Ropemaker Place is an eleven storey City

office block providing 340,000 sq. ft of
the most modem, airconditioned, fully

.serviced office acrommodation. It is

being built .using fast track methods by
Balfour Beatty Building for developers

London & Metropolitan Estates. Work
started on demolishing the original

building on die axe in January 1985.

Construction commenced June 1985.

Tripping-out was in March 1986. Com-
pletion a scheduled for June 1987.

This £27 million contract for the City’s

latestandmostprestigiousoffice block will,

on completion,have an investment value of

over£100miQkm. Thismakes itdieNorwich
Union’s biggest single property investment

and is further evidence of Balfour Beatty’s

status as one of the UK’s leading interna-

tional construction companies.

BalfourBeattyBuilding hasalsowon the

twelvemonth fitting-out contract for Merrill

Lynch, die American bankers, who will

occupy toe building as their London head-

quartos. This work will overlap construc-

tion giving the manning tenants access in

January 1988, just 2^2 years from com-
mencement of construction. Fast tracking

by any standards!

“Energy

Management
could save
£1m per year”

says British Airways Chief
The entire energy control and manage-
ment system for British Airways at Heath-
row is being designed and installed by
'HansmittDn-part of BICC Technologies.

The contract, worth £1.4 million, has
been described as “the UK’s biggest energy
management system order ever placed”,

and means that British Airways and BICC
are jointly setting the pace in 1986-Energy „
Efficiency Yean

The system is expected to produce:

savings erf at least £1 million per year and
will involve controlling energy usage in

no fewer than40 buildings.

Energy control at Heathrow is particu-

larly demanding as die site is divided into

nine largesub-areas, each with itsown main-
tenance staffand management.

However; Transmitter! was able to use
its highly flexible MP2300 colour graphics
package to develop a system matching too
structure of the site*

TeMiWoHri 2£7S TotebWtoriU exXHF

THE BICC GROUP
BICC Cables Balfour Beatty BICC International BICC Technologies

Engineering Tomorrow’s World
:or rrore news about BICC send off for our annua! resort; BiCC pic, Devonshire House. Mayfair Place, London VV1X5FH. Telephone; 01 -629 6622
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DOUGLAS UK NEWS
Czv3 Engineering, Building, Supply ofConstruction

Equipment, Plantand Materials, Property De^dopment

1986RESULTS

Turnover— £146.464m (£142.558m)

Pre-tax profit— £1.779m (£0.990m)

Total dividend— 2.25p (1.75p)

# Although the year to 31st March 1986 has been mote

difficultthan anticipatedpretaxprofithas increasedby

79.7%. This figure was achieved notwithstanding

rate variations and losses inclined in^the

Specialist Contracting Division in respect of activities

which are nowin course of closure*

• Operadons intheUnited Kingdom areworkingondie
tight fnai-gins being experienced by the construction,

industrybut theprospects for.theindustry areshowing;

some signs ofimprovements

• The Materials Supply Division made another good,

contribution and our Plant Hire and. Surfacing;

Companies returned to profit. The Construction

Equipment Division performed particularly well in
Australia and New Zealand as did the Construction

Division in the Middle East. All but one of our. folly

establishedoverseas subsidiaries and
operated profitably.

0 Havingachievedprofitmrnroundsincertaincompflme^

and rftmingfiBd other loss making activities, it is.

anticipated thattheresuhsfiydieyearto31stMardil987
will constitute a further improvement at, tease

approaching that achieved this year;

The ReportandAccountsmil beamdUble after nth September ENUi
from The Secretary, RabtrtAL Douglas HeldmgsPIAk

395 George Road, Birmingham B23 7R&

Ports chief

attacks

state

subsidies
By Kevin Brown

SIR Keith Stuart, chairman of As-

sociated British Burts, yesterday

launched a strong attack on distor-

tions in the market for port services

Sr Keith told the World Freight

Conference in London that the UK
Government had provided £300m In

the last five years to subsidise the

older ports in London and Liver-

pool.

These gphririifls wQl ultimately

have little effect in preventing the

deefine of these ports, but in the in-

terim can and do create a totally ar-

tificial market for port services in

some sectors," he said.

Sr Keith said UK ports abo had
to compete with extensive subsidies

to ports elsewhere in Europe tor

light does, pOotege, dredging costs

and inlrastiuctuie work.
"I think UK ports are fullyjustifi-

ed in complaining strongly about
the unequal treatment of the porta

industry within what is supposed to

be a Common Market" he said.

Sir Keith caDed for the establish-

ment of a "tmemartet economy" in

toe ports industry, and an end to

sobridiet by both UK and continen-

tal European governments.
T want to see more emphasis

placed on ports as business enter-

prises mnrii on their nds-

.use as ejftmwnta of socio-economic
pwgfnppriiig," 1m> iffiH

Associated British FOrts, created

in 1983 with toe privatisation of the

British Transport Docks Board, is

toe biggestUK port operator.

lINmHMIMUMUMHNMNMMMnNI

New Issue
September 12. 1986

Tins advwtiiament appeera
as a matter of record only.

Lufthansa International Finance N.V.
Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

DM 500,000,000

6% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1986/1996

Offering Price; 100%
Interest 6%payableannuallyon June12
Repayment June 12, 1996 at par
Listing: DOssetdorfand Frankfurtam Main

unconditibnally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Deutsche Uifthansa Aktiengesellschaft
Cologne, Federal Republic of Germany

Deutsche Bank
AMny—tectnff

Dreedner Bank

Labour rules out return 1 AUwnce

to very high tax rates 1 row over
BY PETER MDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

A NEW Labour guvenuuent would
not return to toe very high margi-
nal rates of taxation which were
levied on toe highest paid before

1978, Bib: Boy Hattendey, toe shad-
ow Chancellor of toe Exchequer
promised last night

In a speech inNew Yarik intended
to reassure US investors about the
financial responsibility of Labour’s
plans, Mr Hattexstey argued tost
toe highest paid, and he included

himsefi, would have^to contribute

more.
'

He stated that this would not
mean &retain to previous very high
marginal rates. These went 19 to 83
per cent on earned income and 98
per cent on investment mcome be-
fore the changes in toe firstConser-
vative Budget of 1979.

Labour, he said, shared "toe view,
inTtwr^irt in the wnTEn fl American
tax proposals, that there should be
a restriction on toe allowances that

can be claimed against taxes levied

at higher tos* standard rates.”

This means In practice that inter-

est relief would only be allowable at

toe basic rate of income tax (cur-

rently 29 per cent) and not at toe

highest marginal rate (op to 60 per

centl which an individual faces.

. Mr Hattersiey said tost' Labour
was also examining the US propos-

als to tax capital gains as income.

Avarietyof options far recouping

toe SSJBbn of tax concessions for

toe higherpaid mice 1979werenow
being examined by Labour advises

te a shadow Cabinet decision later

thfa aufaium-

He added that changes were abo
needed in corporate taxation. The
withdrawal at capital allowances

had, after Ihe Initial -boost given to

investment, had a deeply damaging
fffipft on Britain’s Industrial pater-
mance. He said that some new term
of investment incentive would be

introduced by toe neat Labour gov-

eminent
Mr Hattersiey was flown out to

New York by City of London stock-

brokers GieenweH Montagu to add-

ress a dinner to coincide with an tor

stitutional investors' conference. He
will also meet members of toe IS

and to increase,public nraflingdtt

services xudLM teal&r But hexet

these pft
ihapy in the contest, a

firm framework for e^atfitee

and borrowing.

Mr Hattendey abo reaffirmed

tfagt Labour would natretotroduce

y^rfr^ ^yehmgaenpirotoandex-

of the overseas investment ofC%
institutions.

He stressed toat these proposals

neither affected directoverseas in-

Mr Hattendey reaffirmed Lb-
horiffr qn»»in-

ployment, to redistribute income

hofidaymakers and -jwsfanwnea
wanting to takesmril sums out cf

He sagCosted that US imwsttsx

might regard toem as stznSar to

those introduced tqr President Ken-

nedy to 196S and to schemes cur-

rently operating in some Canadian
provinces.

He saM toe repatriation ofa per-

centage of institutional overseas

portfolio*would exert some upward
pressure on sterling values and
would hdp to avert any orerdsfire-

ctatzaa, which would undermine La-

bour's effort to retaU industry.

British Coal backs European
innoYation plan to create jobs
BY UN HAMLTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Cori Enterprise,toe body
set vp to lnfehP Create new jobs in pit

closure areas, yesterday agreed to

put £916^00 into toe first British

example of a new generation of in-

novation centres. It will be built in

Barnsley, South Yorkshire.

The centre - described by Mr
They Hewitt cf British Coal Enter-

prise as the higfetechiiictiogyeqiti^

lent of a managed workshop - wfll

nurture new businesses which are

paoneering innovative products and
services.

It wffl be one of at least 10 of a
similar type m Britain and will be
part of a European network of BO,

all partly funded by the European
Community. They will be linked

electronically tohelp interchangeof

ideas, joint ventures, technology

transfers and venture capital bro-

kerage for toe high-fliers.

Running costs of toe Barnsley

centres are expected to be £2m over

five years, wxto half from Europe,

one-third from British Coal and Oth-

er support from Barclays, NatWest
wd tfci Cooperative Bank- .

Unemployment hi Barnsley is 21

per cent, rising to 25 par cent

around toe five pits that have
closed in the last fiveyears with toe

loss of 5#0Q jobs. South Yorkshire

as a whole has lost one-third of the

45,000 mining jobs it had in 188L
MrHewitt saidthathe didnot ex-

pect toe cadre to provide jobs di-

rectly far manyredundant miners.

Be believed its role would be to
boiM a structure of localTOtanqlQyr
»Twmt fnrmiiMW1 diiMiwi. Thu am.
toe's initial hopes are 500 jobs by
1991.

Mr Christopher Nonnan-Butier,

at the Brussels-based European
HnuniftBi and TwnowsHm Centre
Network, said toot toe prototypes

tertheventure were a centre in toe

Aston University Science Park in

Birmingham id a similar one in

Berlin, with which it formally

twinned this year..

At Aston, *5 companies have

started up In three years, with an
average —piteiiBatinn of £70/100

and an average payroll of eight

There has been one failure,butthe

star performer now employs 150. In
Berlin, 38 companies hoe started,

none-has feilMl and the VghJMwr

has 220 employees.

There are already innovation cen-

tres of sorts at Edinburgh^ Webb
Deeside, Merseyside, Newcastle

end Swansea, where university in-

vdtvenaentlias been this key to torir

estahhahment Most are hheiy to

modify toemsehres to conformwith

European riummimity defimfeni

and join toe new network.

hi Europe, «fr»n«r centres , are

now emerging at Limerick in Ire-

land, Bilbao in Spain, andOportoin
Portugal

'

LEADERS oTthe Social Bemoctafr

cal Party/lAeral Affiance beflrre

fl
pwmgbig row over toe future of

Britain’s defences whkh
could have overshadowed their

Disagreement between the taro

an eventoal replacement for Polaris

mwgiM daring toe ettriy summer
and both sides,have since beta «t-

Ifiwii* acceptable to both part-

ners.-
_

. .jn toeir attempt to find comown
ground. Dr. David Owen and Mr
David Steel, toe Affiance leaders,

have been stressing the European

aspect of defence policy and they

new believe, after their recent

meetings with EEC political lead-

ers, that their approach has been

vindicated.

The Affiance is particularly en-

couraged following talks in France

which appeared to suggest that the

French potion nn defence oo-oper-

atom with its European neighbours

is significantly and is be*

rtwnfng markedly less isolationist.

DrOwen and Mr Steel are hoping

toat their recent efforts will have

proved sufficiently successful to

forestall any head-on (dash at the

party conferences over nuclear de-

fence and will giro more tone to

work out an agreed position.

Mrs VSliazns, announcing drttdb

erf the SDP party conference, which

begins in Harrogate, Yorkshire, to-

morrow, said that the two leader^

visits to Europe had brought the

parties closer on defence and that

the differences had been healed.

Motions accepted by toe poficy

committee for discussion at toe con-

ference endorse the policies out-

lined in the joint SDP-tiberal com-
mission on defence, suggestingthat

Dr Owen Is prepared to. soften Us
approach and to seek a compro-

mise. .

TheSDP conference, which Win
be attended, by about 1£Q0 del-

egates and wfEbe toe party’s last

opportunity to present policies inde-

pendently team its Affiance part-

ners, faces other potentially divi-

sive issues, including nuclear de-

fence end toe party's proposals for

toe redistribution oF wealth. .

•-'New Issue
'

]
September 12. 1986

-
1 -c -* \

• * . ^ v -
.. . . 1 ^ Th^advertjsertlWrtappears !

•
- era matter of record only. ?

Conti-Gummi Finance B.V.

Bank fQrGwneinwirttchaft Bayerische\krainsbank CommorzEiank
Amsterdam/Netherlands

Morgan Stanley International Salomon Brothers
lit , 1 11B I la.iiTlm riHTimiiduonai uiHuua

SdwwlaiiWitBanknweHichaft
(Dout9cMand)AG

Swiss Bank Corporation
kitemational Limitod

lain trialtThn IWtounuiscnfl LanousoanR
Girozentrale

DM150,000,000
534% Deutsche Marie Bonds due1996
with Warrants attached

JUowihm BankNadarimd M.V.

Badan-WOrttanibaruiactM Bank
Aktianga—Ihchaft

Banco <9 Roma par laMan

1 Banking Corporation-
iSCo-GnMI

ArnhoM and S. Btatahroadar, Ina

BancaiMOoCtanto

Bank of Amarioa Incamatlonal

Hw Bank of Nova Scotia ChannatManda
limrtad

Panqua OSnlmla du Lwamtoouni kA.
Banqna Nattonalatia PSria

Baring Bratham4 Co-

AWaogaaiflictwit
Chaaa BankAQ

CorapagmadaBanoua
tdTBintkniiiMW, CM

Bankof Tbkyol

llwatete—«A
Banquada Nauftoa, Schkambaroar. Matok

BiyGriictaflypotfiikivv
AktisngMtodiBft

CtoCUnHwl

CrfcStLyonnaia

Qonwty MaWtoat Cauhal Maikara

CrikRt duMontMm Buropa (OautMMaod) OmkH DBCwM
United

ZMbrfiokBCa

BCAnao Bank

Hambros Bank
Limited

Gaorg Hauck S Bohn BanMais
KomtnandttpanCadwfraufAkxian

tetituto Bancario Ban Paolo dllbftno

IMotbankNV.

Laml—bank lutilaaimlu llnlifln

Gfrorantrala

LTCB brtamBtkmal
United

Mwria Lynch knarnatkmat* Co.

SwnosI MontaguSCO.
Limited

NcTOdautarhe

Peut—BsBiHfcCapttrtCWpBisMBe

Dominion BauatUaaPWMJ
Untited

Eftekgda Sacialtlaa
SkandhwvWai Emkltda United

DSL Bank
Dauteeba Stedhmaa- and I

AkdangaaaBsctaft

IlmtaHQtechali
-CUroMMireia-

N.¥ML (Ownan)

IQddar. Poabody kitaroazkmal
Limited

Kiodtetoank SJL LuMantboorgagfea

AluiawflaiaItectuft

KMnwort Banaon
United

-OJroBMttntia-

(DautecMand)

N.M,RaAaoMdftSena
Limited

Smith Bamay. Harris Upham ftCe.
Incmpamted

WflkauaaBuridwrdtKGaA

AktiangeaaRadteh

laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

Limited

Mantdsctunm Hanowar
Limited

B- Matriar » <teL Sohn > Co.

MorganOianfeB I GB.
Limited

TbaNBdmSacuritiaaCoM
(Dautachiand) GmbH
SaLOppanhaknJr.BCte.

AHamvtdmdarVhggftCa
Limited

SocMMQMnh
m 1 n.B Ji. .I.aWGI VOnNwIl

Vtewdna nmiWairhank
Aktiinotedhchaft
Wwtpao Banking Corporation

Uta^dU hMatnatfomd(DautMldMMQIBnAH

taiaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa—aaaaaaaaaa*—V—

Marck.RnckB Co.

""^niWiia nnanra totauHiinal
Limited

MorgmGuarantyCtatoH

Nomura EuropaQmbH

Orion Royal Brok
United

Shaareon Lakman Bruthms takwiiatioMi

fhcndn IntaniaUunal
Umaad

Toronto Dominion Msrnatkwl
Latttad

M.M.Wwb^BriiKkmann. WktzkCo.

Wbod Gundy tap.

unoondMonallyand irrevocably guaranteed by

Continental Gummi-Werke Aktiengesellschaft,
Hanover, Federal Republic of Germany

Offering Price: 150%
• Intarast: 5)&% pua. payrtda annually on September 12

Repayment: on September 12, 1996 at par

$ Subscription Right: each bond of nom. DM IjOOOwM be tasuadwdto three warrants
- twowarrants (equitywarrants) entfiKng the holder from Octoberla 1986 until September 12. 1996
mdusivo to subscribe to a total of six bearer shares ofContinental Gummi-WarkeAktiengBBeaacltefL
Hanover, nt a subaortption price erfDM 323,- per share of DM 50l- par value
- one vwrant (bold warrant) enfHSng the hotterfrom October 13. 1985 until September 28, 1989
inclusive to subscribe for nom. DM LOOO ofthe 6% Deutsche Mark Bond* due 1994 issued by Conti-
Gummi Finance B.V. at par pkn accrued interest fit any).

Listing: Frankhatam Mato mxl Hanover. The eqidty warrants vwO be Dstsd on afl German stock exchangee.

DeutsciiB Bank

l BanqueNaUanOtodD Paris BaywfacheVawlnsfaonk Commsizbank

Morgan QuarantyQmbH

S Mdna—

d

teUialt

Limited

BmkJ.YbaaobeiaOe,M daLummbowgaJL

| Grfctt Lyonnais

* Ifetetm4ite iy Ml. f 1

S Corporation
S CtemmaBanb
S• MIllilGRiniV nVDOW
S limited

i Stenual MontaguBCo.

|
Limited

I Houna Europe tonbH

|
Sri Oppinhatea jfcBCfe.

CbemteriBank
AMtengamBschrit

CrtdttduNord

ttetvro Cinope(PeateUite«id|aBbH
BKAmo Bank
Limited •

Ooldman Seeks Infrnotional Cotp,
MsnB Lynch tatamathmri SCo,

Morgan OwnteBBCo,
Limited

AWIwig—Bschrit

IMbrOokACa.

StonrinsvMaHteldMa Limited

United 7^ . u—
Morgan Stanley International

S EMbsteche BanksGo
• Biwfas CanteHribanka
• Itecfcia- MndWrstl—

k

g Atatewgwriiwlwfl

OrionHeyriBlmk
Limited

9wwrt> Intii—ttonM
UmiM

tnnlfl r m •

°»Po««*»lnianiatloitel

MMWteflmqHBriMkmakaWlrtxBCa.

Limited
•*“-*•
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UK NEWS
SIB REVISED DRAFT RIILESv,

Detailed cdMtirpls proposed

BYCUVEWOLMAH ^
THE REVISED draft rules pub-
lished yesterday by the Securi-
ties and Investments Board, the
embryonic City regulatory bbd£
contain a new section on adver-
tising. . >. 7-.-J

Several sections of x tbfe
original draft rules published
in February have also :been re-
vised substantially as a resilt
of consultations. These are as
follows;

often made to life insurance
and unit trust brokers who
generate a high volume of
salat This restriction does not
apply to stockbrokers who
charge fund managers lower
rates, of commission for larger
transactions.

the brokers and dealers, he ****•
.

'

' _ '
.

uses. A business Jetter must also

An investment firm will hot s9€c**? thathvertmenls and ser-

have to ask customers who are Y1*** for '^ch the customer is

a full customer agreement as
specified by the stb rules.

must also mto dw
./.SmiSL • the firm does not have toCUSTOMER AGREEMENTS execute a transaction for the

The revised rules provide - customer on thebest terms, for

SpedfledbTthe SIBIS » must ,also amta dejr
Y™lwW«

^

the firm does not have toCUSTOMER AGREEMENTS execute a transaction for the
The revised rules provide customer on the best terms, for

detailed -requirements for.
.

all example by buying shares at the
forms of customer agreements
and the procedures for making

-price available
(
og the

Exchange, if it fs acting
and activating them. There are not 'as the customer's agent .but
two categories of investorawho as a. principal in ^transection.
do not have to be asked to;sign If there is shy suggestion that
a fall customer agreement One the firm may be acting as an
is the occasional customer, who agent, it must execute the trans-
may be offered occasional cos- action on the best terms.

agreements A full customer, agreement
other is the business, proto- relationship can. be started only
sioral or experienced investor, after the customer has received
who may be offered a "terms the agreement by post, signed
of business" letter.

Customer agreements-

it and returned it
Other material But- most be

Mninin the foUowim? infowwa. contained in a fun ' customer
tion: - . . agreement indddes -investment

• Basic details gmdeMnes, tite arrangements ter

investment Ann. _ .
Whicfc.fi (Vbwar ciR trrnrtnajg

• Thr type^bf sefvJceshffhred, fefc«?ntt»oti*rwhen- no.penalty
&r example advice 'rat invest- may be imposed,
w>nti arrangements for receiving in*

• If the services include recom- stn
?
c“on? and reporting trans-

mestdinv miiehiuM n# «4ho1b actions to the
.
customer and

iiwnt. arrangements tor receiving ra-

• If the services include reemn- stn
?
c“on? and reporting trans-

mending purchases of single “fpremium life assurance policies
or unit trust units, there must awtomart money and inveot-

he a warning that the purchases
cannot be cancelled.- Agreement* Jar discretionary

• A statement on whether or £5S°ftll2S!*fSSS
lt
fcyt tte tetaner .ijgea fe tte

all. film ha* been

• A warning that non-bmrfness. SSSSS^ik8™?non-professional investors who BENKms «* IUND
agree to nnsoUcited calls lose „

The ^revta^ rtore impose
some of the protection of t^** detailed and strict limits on the
rules on unsolicited <*«n« Indncumpiito one investment

impose

rules on unsolicited Izunzcezne

• The basis, method and fire- fa™ can
quency of payment by the persuade

eta one investment
give -to another to
it to refer- its

customer to the firm for Ber- customers* business with the
vices rendered and a statement inducing firm. Gifts must notbe
on whether the firm will earn of such a frequency or value
any commissions. reasonably
# An occasional customer agree- expected to infinence the judg-
ment must summarise the ment of any recipient making
advice the firm has given the recommendations to customers
customer and any instructions or making decisions on their
the customer has given the firm, behalf. •

.

An occasional customer agree- The rules ban arrangements
ment must be sort by post and for the reciprocal placing of
confirmed by the customer be- business, as these restrict a
fore any transactions can *»ko firm’s freedom to place or
place. executive a customer’s business
The requirement in the to his best advantage. They also

original draft rules that cos* ban the commission “ over-
tomer agreement letters slyuM riders;” fire additional payments

which cannot be easily cashed
to, for example shares in an un-

' quoted company. They must
explain clearly the possible
difficulties to the customer of
realising the investment anH of
determining accurately its
current value. They must also
disclose fully any interest the
firm has in the investment in-
cluding, for example, options
over a company’s abar^
A - stricter requirement fa»a

been imposed mi* securities firms
publishing, research which made
recommendations to buy (or
sell) company securities or other
investments. They are. not
allowed to buy (or sell) the
investments hi anticipation of
the recommendation being pub-
lished.
Exceptions to the rule are

granted if the firm is merely
buying securities to satisfr
anticipated customer Awiwmi in
response to its recommenda-
tions, provided, that its
purchases do not in thentfehns
significantly' "boost tint, price.

ADVERTISING IDUB
The advertising requirements

apply to all forms of printed
media and broadcasting. They
must take into account the finan-
cial sophistication of the reader-
ship. Thus an advertisement in
a specialist fin«iwi«i tip-sheet
may not be' suitable for a mass-
circulation newspaper.

1he_.evidence to substantiate
any statements of fact must be
available at the time of publica-
tion. Information which is likely
to be out of date by the time the
advertisement is published and
read should not be used.
The fairness of an advertise-

ment will be judged by what is
omitted as well as what is
included. The key features of
a product or service being
advertised must be described.
Strict rules are to be applied

to past investment performance
records published in advertise-
ments. The selection of a period
over which the performance is
recorded must not be unfUr.
The SIB is asking 'for comr

mans on the draft rules to be
submitted by October 9. The
rules, which set the standards
which individual self-regulatory
organisations must meet, win
tom the paste of the SIB’S re-
quest under the Financial
Services Bill for authorisation
by the year's mid from the
Trade and Indnptiy Secretary.

FINANCIERING MAATSCHAPPIJ
d'ORANJEBOOM B.V.

£30,000.000 121% Guaranteed Bonds 1992
Guaranteed es to payment of principal, premium (if any) end {merest by

ALLIED-LYONS PLC
NOTICETOTHE HOLDERS OF

THEABOVE MENTIONED BONDS

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the £30,000,000 128%
Guaranteed Bonds 1992 (the 'Bonds') in accordance with Clause 15(F)

of the Paying Agency Agreement for the Bonds that, with the consent
of the Trustee of the Bonds, notice to terminate die appointment of the
present Principal Paying Agent and P&ying Agents has been given. Such
appointments wiH terminate with effect from 21st October, 1986.

With the emsept of the Trustee the following have, been appointed as
the new 'Prmtii#af ejjy^,Jtge^;and Paying Agents with effect from
21st October, '1886:— "*

Midland Bank pic,
r ’ International Division,

P.O.Box 161,
1104 14 Cannon Street,

... / London £C4N 6AA.
' “* asPHncIpal Paying Agent

37046 37860
37888 .

37802 37887
3783* 37938 3790
37981 . 3798S 37990
38027 38032 38036 39041
38073 38078- 38083 380B7
38120 38125 38)29 38134
38188 38171 38178 38180
38213 38218 38222 38227

37B/B
37916 IWtS 37928
37982 37907 37971 37978
38008 38013 38078 38022
38065 38000 38064 380GB
38101- 38106 38111 38115
38148 38152 36167 36162
38194 38199 38204 38208
-38341 38245 38260 382SS
38287 38292 38297 38301

38473 38478

38/70 38775
38817 38822

38810 38915

39074 39079
39121 39125
39167 39172
39214 39218
39280 39285
39307 39311

38733 38738

39130 39136
3B177 38191
38223
fifiMB 38274
39318 39321

39409 39414

38613 38617

38706 38710 38715 38719
38752 38767 38781 38768

39009 39014 39019 39023

39102 39107 39111 . 39118
39149 39153 39158 38163

46910 48915 48920 4881

M

48329 46634 49938 48943 46948 46952
46857 48882 48966 48971 46975 40900 46985 48989 46994 48999
47003 47008 47013 47017 47022 47027 47031 47035 47041 47045-
47060 47064 47059 47064 47068 47073 47078 47082 47087 47092
47006 47101 47106 47110 471IS 47120 47124 47129 47133 47138
47143' 47147 47152 47167 47161 47188 47171 47175 47180 47185
47186 47194 47199 47201 47200 47212 47217 47222 47228 47231
47238 47240 47245 47260 47254- 47299 ' 47264 47200 47Z73 47278
472B2 47287 47291 47298 47301 47306 47310 47315 47319 47324
47329 47333 47338 47343 47347 47352 47357 47381 47368 47370
47375 47380 47384 47398 47394 47398 47403 47408 47412 47417
47422 47428 47431 47436 47440 47445 <7449 474S4 47468 47483
47468 47473 47477 47482 47487 47491 47496 47501 47506 47510
47S1S 47619 47524 47526 47533 47638 47542 47647 47682 47668
47661 47586 47570 47675 47580 47594 47889 475B4 47588 47603
47007 47612 47617 47621 4752S 47831 47835 47640 47714 47718
47723 47728 47732 47737 47742 47746 477S1 47755 47780 47785
47789 47774 47779 <7783 47788 47793 <7797 47802 47807 47811
47816 47820 47825 47830 47834 47839 47844 47848 47863. 47868
47862 47867 47872 47071 47891 47866 47890 47895 47899 47904
47909 47913 47918 47923 47927 47832 47S37 47341 47946 47961
47955 47980 47985 47969 47974 47978 47983 47908 47982 .47897
48002 48006 48011 48016 48020 48025 48030 48034 48039 48044
48048 48053 48057 48062 48067 49071 48076 48081 48086 48090
40096 iMnrm 48104 48109 48113 48118 - 46123 48127 48132 48136
48141 46148 48160 48155 48160 48154 48199 48174 48178 48183
48188 48192 48197 48202 48206 48211 48215 48220 fiHWB 48229
48234 48239 48243 48248 48263 482S7 48262 48267 48271 48278
48281 - 48295 48290 48294 48289 48304 48308 48313 48318 48322
48327 48332 48338 48341 48348 48350 48355 48360 48384
48373 48378 48383 48387 48392 48397 48401 48406 48411 48415

-• iti----* :<*-• ;:vr v

Kredletbany<.^ Swiss Bank Corporation,
7 Arenbergstraat^’ -'fc-JS Aeschenvorstadt 1,

1000 Brti&$e&,B
‘ ' : '1

"' M *"~ r
Basle,

* *

Belgium. Sw&ertand.

Kredietbahk'SEC?* ' Morgan Guaranty Thist
Luxernboutgeoto^Mcunog >v Companyof New
43 Boulevard 30 West Broadway,

L-2995 Luxembourg. New Vbrk 10015,
- - v.x?*mhv£ U&A.

Belgium.

Kndiotbai^kX^
i

38836 38841 39846
39878 39883 39887
39926 39929 39934
38971 39978 39980 39885
40019 40022 40Q27 40032
40064 40069 40073 40078
40111 40115 40120 40124
40157 40162 40108 40171
40203 40208 40213 40217
4Q2S0 40266 40259 40264
40296 40301 40306 40310
40343 40348 40352 40357
40389 40394 40339 40403
40436 40440 40445 40450
40482 40487 40482 40486
40929 40833 40638 40643
40675 40500 40585 40588
40622 40626 40631 40636
40668 40673 40677 40682
40715 40719 40724 40729
40761 40766 40770 40775
40306 40812 40817 40821

49642 49647 49562

49636 49640 49644 49649

48999 49003 49008 48012
49045 49050 48QS4 49QB9
49091 49096 48101 49105
49138 49143 48T47 49152
49184 49188 49104 49198
48231 49238 43240 49245
48277 49282 <9287 43291
48324 48320 <6333 48338
49370 49375 49380 48384
49417 48421 40428 40*31
49463 49488 49473 49477
49510 49514 49519 49624
48566 49561 49565 49570
49603 49607 49612 49617
49649 49054 49658
49608 40700 48706 48710
49742 49747 49751 49756
4S788 48733 49798 OBBBQ
49836 48840 49844 49649
49081 49886 49891 48895
49928 49933 49837 43942
49974 49979 48864

49017 48022 49028
49064 49068 43073
49110 49115 49119
49157 49161 49166
49203 49208 49212

49570 49575 49679

48672 49677

L-2995 Luxembourg.
V,xf*Av£

ea^Paying Agents

tSS. 1986.

.. ? IfiMlWtlWnWlXfdt 1

tosard date at the office of

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD., Paying Agency, 6th Floor, 1 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA
or one ofdie other paying agents named onthe Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 15th October, 1986. Bonds‘should be presented for payment together with all

unmatured Coupons appertaining thereto, failing which the fees value of any missing unmetered Coupons will be deducted from the sum due forpayment Anv
amount so deducted will be paid against surrenderof the relative missing Coupons. 1

Bonds and Coupons will become void unless presented for paymentwithin periods of 12 years end five years respectively.

U.S.$t4,000,000 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 15th October, 1986.

f2thSeptBmber. 198S

.#
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TECHNOLOGY
Laura Ratal, in Amsterdam, looks at how Dutch horticulture aims to keep its grip on world markets

Where computers lurk among the begonias
THE MASSED ranks of

begottka and cyclamen at the
Klua Visser glasshouse nur-
sery, in the Netherlands, are
left to their own devices at the
weekend. No one stays behind
to- water th*™, open the air
rents and more the son screens.
A small mainframe computer,
specially designed for the
Dutch horticultural industry,
controls all that automatically,
replacing the three or four
workers previously needed to

tend the fledgling plants.

Long known as some of the
world’s most intensive farmers,
the Dutch have harnessed high
technology to produce even -

bigger and better crops at
cheaper prices. Among the
greatest automation advances
have been those in the horftcul-
tore industry which has grown
up around the vast glasshouses
that provide plants with some
of the warmth the country
lades. Climate-controlled green*
houses churn out roses and
tomatoes in the manner of
computer-aided manufacturing,
while highly automated auction
houses speed the produce to
consumers within hours.

For years the Dutch have
sold more cut flowers and pot-

ted plants abroad than anyone
else in the world. In 1965
exports amounted to FI 3.6bn
(glJ7bn) and, with those for
vegetable and fruit surging 63
per cent to FI 5.55bn since 1980,
horticultural exports now
account for about one-fifth of all

the Netherlands* agricultural
sales overseas.

Growing international com-
petition. however, coupled with
appreciation of the Dutch
guilder and a slowdown in
world trade are threatening to

undermine the country's
pre-eminent position. Dutch
exports of cut flowers shrank
to 63 per cent of the world
market last year from 66 per
cent in 1984, while vegetable
and fruit exports may come
under pressure from Spain, fol-

lowing that country’s entry to
the European Community.

Dutch horticulturists - are
nevertheless in a strong posi-
tion to face up to these chal-
lenges. Scarce land and high
-wages have forced them to
develop efficient production
methods while plentiful fuel-

—

natural gas—has favoured
glasshouse cultivation. The good
slse of the horticulture indus-
try has provided the economies
of scale necessary to finance
new and Innovative techniques,
with automation proceeding

&

Computers look after the needs of plants at (he Ktass Visser nursery, making sue they have

the correct amounts of air, water and light. A big problem, however, has been tramfattng

Into the system the feel a nurseryman has for his flowers. Nevertheless, moves are underway

to bund Into machines a "green thumb” te judge the appearance, quality, she and uniformity

of plants

along throe broad linos: green-
house-climate control, adminis-
tration and replacement of
TTiannal labOUT.
The Dutch are determined to

stay competitive by offering

the highest possible quality for

the lowest price, Mr P. J.

Hooyman, general secretary of

the Aalsmeer Flower Auction
(VBA), tiie world's largest

flower auction, wrote in the
1985 *™»mi report: “ We have
built up an advantage in know-
how and craftsmanship as well

as In logistics and organisation.

It is of the greatest importance
that we maintain these advan-
tages . . . through intensive

co-operation by all concerned,
producers as well as traders.

Located in Aalsmeer, about
16 miles south of Amsterdam,
the 340,000 square metre
auction house is the largest
building in the world (38 foot-

ball fields) and allows the sale

of more than 12m cut flowers
and 900,000 plants dally.

Display, bidding and accounting
are all computerised so that
buyers — wholesalers and
retailers — can pick up their
goods only 15 minutes after the
sale.
Because time is money when

it comes to freshly cut flowers,

the Aalsmeer auction. Is aiming
to speed up the process even
more with a new FI 7m com-
puter centre. This is part of an
expansion programme that will

double floor space by next year.

The new centre has been
designed to hasten the handling
of all the pertinent information
that is recorded after & buyer
insertb his plastic Identification

card into his desk top in the
auction ball: ID number, pur-
chase price, quantity, type of
plant and so on. The enlarged
computer capacity may also

allow further automation of the
payment system.

As in all industries from
banking to baking; information
in horticulture is increasingly
important for staying competi-
tive in a global market. Last
year Aalsmeer launched a video-
tex system that links up with
growers to provide up-to-date
information on auction prices,

sales quantities, buyer demand,
weather conditions and other
data. Called Televba, the
system will later allow a two-
way exchange of information
and will eventually provide a
three-way exchange with buyers.

Just down tiie glasshouse*
lined road from the Aalsmeer
auction is Blass Visser Inter*
national. Established h the
1940s, this 42.000 square metro
nursery cultivates young
begonias and cyclamen for sale

to other greenhouse growers,

mostly abroad. One of the
most technologically advanced
glasshouse growers in the
Netherlands, Visser ranks
about tenth among young-plant
nurseries with annual sales of
more than FI 9m. Over the past
decade the company has spent
upwards of FI 5m cm automation
so that climatic conditions Inside
tiie cavernous glasshouses are
computeroontroUed.

Bow upon row of
,

heated

tables are laden with flower pots,

ranging from seedlings to

mature plants adorned with
vibrantly coloured blooms—red.

pink, orange, gold, yellow.

Atomisers dangle from above to
suffuse the plants with carbon
dioxide while tiny tubes
individually drip water and
fertiliser on each pot lamps
bathe the plants in artificial

light when the Dutch skies
provide too little. At crucial
times such .

as the first

few weeks of sprouting, sun
screens protect tiny plant! from
too much sunlight Vents in the

glass skin of the greenhouse let

in fresh air.

Administration at Visser has
been streamlined through, a
computerised ordering system,

that aids production planning
and ensures prompt delivery,

explains Ur Willem van der
Merbel, director, while sitting

in his office overlooking waves
of begonias.

Manual labour is where high
technology has made the fewest

inroads, with - automation

limited to cyclamen seeding.' A
seed planting machine that was
originally developed five years
ago was recently renovated and
now plants 20,000 pots per hour,
a job that would require 40
people to do.

Mr van der Merbel explains
why automation of manual tasks
has proceeded more slowly:
"The biggest problem is trans-

lating the feeling a nurseryman
hag—his green thumb—Into a
computer programme.” A
veteran horticulturist, Mr van
der Merbel knows when a
begonia needs water by picking
it up to feel how heavy it is,

not by looking at it. Another
example he gives is nurserymen
who used to open the glass1

house vents when cold, winter
weather suddenly gave way to

unseasonably warm weather,
thinking fresh air was good for
the plants. What they did not
know but computers have
revealed is that the carbon
dioxide borne by the fresh air

nourished the plants.

Progress is being made, how-
ever. Research is being carried

out to equip a -robot with a
nurseryman’s “grefltt thumb'’ to

judge the appearance, quality,
and uniformity of plants.

For Visser, the next major step

win probably be such a robot
programme to transplant
fledgling cyclamen plants from
their original styrofoam trays

into larger trays to continue
growing. "The research is

being done to produce an afford-

able robot.wblch will probably
be available in five to 10 years,”

Mr Von der Merbel predicts.

Improvements are even still

possible In computerised
climate control, he adds.
Scientific research is providing
a fresh insight into growing con-
ditions, information which can
then be used to improve com-
puter programmes. ** The
borders in this area have not
nearly been reached.” Mr Van
der Merbel says confidently.

Japanesecutcost

and bring dlvii fi

of video cameras
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ELECTRONIC photography
continues to infiltrate the
market, offering a growing
threat to film-baaed products,
particularly in the heme
movie area. V bulk end-price
have held elf sane buyers,
they will be happy to bear
about a new camera-recorder
from Japan 'Victor Corpora-
tion (JVC), tin GR-C9, which
measures 208 x 111 x fiS i™
(8*8 x 4.4 x 3.7 indies) and
weighs 756 gms (L6 lb), lit

b riatoed to be 'fee world’s
smallest VMS esMeswifear and
wffl sell In Japan at fUMN
(£643).

Fuji Photo Film showed a
new group erf still video
cameras at Fbotokhn 86 in
Cologne. They continue to use
tiny floppy disks to record the
pictures, but a higher defink
tion huge sensor is being
used to give greater clarity.

AIRCRAFT FIRES could be
ter leas lumudeus feDowfag
tiie development by . TBA
Industrial Products, -a lhrner
and Ntnrall (Manchester. UK)
obddtery, «f new fire block-
ing fabrics. i-i .

• -

TBA and Aircraft interior
Components rf High'
Wycombe have Jointly
designed a dual-fratefe fire
barrier layer fer aircraft seat
covers. This is said to eflfer
a geed combination of safety,
romt -^teng sendee Hfe and

.

The. -materials need are
made from a combination of
carbon - fibre and Du Font’s
Kevlar, n .

;hlgh ••-temperature
plastic that retains integrity to
350 deg C. The two materials
comply fully with the appro-
priaa® Federal - Avtatkm
Regulations More on 861
872 6155.

SALARIES for those Involved
with CAD/GAM are new
mmoag

:
the highest In the

electronics industry according
to . recruitment consultants
Kramer Westfield ot Egham,
Surrey, UK. (6784 34322ft.

CAD/CAM (computer aided
design and manufacturing) Is
one of the more recent elec*
trade developments, allowing
engineers to design products
and prepare fer their manu-
facture an a screen and key-
board workstation. Recently
tv -iibnl: fwwwmlfiliiM —
the leader In salary scales.

wife OX^per cent of saffe
mmm$€x§fxe&- 46.6 per centof

. terinrfrai managers as*.drift-'

tug between £20.000 and
£3M06 a year. Xhe figunw
for comttrtBteattog are 3ZA
and 29 per cent

TRANSPORTABI* CELL-
PHONES have been launched
by Kotapfa Ctaummfeatieas
^^aa^stoke, UK (6856

tfcte iritoltetfrtbe • fidrtto

-

the power Output of a vehWe-
mosnted set glviag improved

WORTH
a WATCHING i

byQooff

performance,- together with
improved- facilities such as
speed. llW»ntltg from a 78-num-
ber meqjmy.
: Included with each trans-

ceiver Is a woafeerproof
carrying ease, charging unite
to work from mains or from
the cart 12 volt supply. Price

is £1499. A model that works
both in add out of the car is

available teem £1469.

MEGADOC, THE Philips opti-

cal gysem that can store large
uMinik of date of all kinds
on a digital optical disk. Has
been idd In fee UK for the
first time.

The ' customer is Optical
Storage Holdings, a company
formed to provMa consulting,

systems and bureau, facilities

for clients working in this

area. Costing £275,006, It will

be operational by early 1887.

The operation win be fee
first of its kind* in Europe
and apart teem UK cus-

tomers, ft win be able to pro-

vide services to the existing
continental users of Hegadoe,
including Reale Mutia, an
Italian insurance firm. The
International Olympic Com-
mittee, Landes Ban Spar-
kasse. a German building
society and Grane and Jabr,
publishers of Stern magazine.
FHBps says It has a total of
20 orders for Megadoc in
Europev-

01-2488383

Toshiba and

Thomson in

microwave

venture
microwave ovens are to

Ik made to Fiance by * J®hrt

.'fedm fe be ret _ftP. fry

tame'' company Toshiba
Mg per rent) and Thomson

.

Grand FdbUc, t subsidiary of

the French electronics com-
pany Thomson (51 per cent).

The new firm, called

Cetane, will be established at
Aizeuay (460 ban southwest of
Paris) and win start up fa
September 1887 with 230
employees and an expected
annual production, rate of
300,006 ovens.

VIDEOCALLS IN full cokmr
across the Atlantic using
single 56,606 bit character
per aemssd (kb/s) digital tfe*
phene link have been made
from Brussels to Wldcom. the
US-based video telephone
company.

.

By contrast, transmission of
a standard colour TV signal
would have required the
capacity of 1*500 telephone
Unfe. Wldtfa, however, has
developed codecs (coding/
decoding) devices tint are
able to compress the data in
the digitised TV signal to

“aqueeae” Jt Into a 58 kb/s
riwiMMlf .

Although these systems
suffer some degredatiM of
motion fa die picture, they
allow transmission of fall
colour graphics and other
data as weD as ** face to fare”
video,

FOULTRY FARMERS pro
being -offered * new elec-
tronic unit from fttenefleU
Systems of Horsham, UK
(0403 81866). Called Flock-
man, it te dble to knep.tobs
on, and adjust, poultry
house temperature, humidity,
ammonia level* heater eon*ammonia level* heater con-
sumption, feed uptake and
flock growth performance.
The system takes inputs

from sensors around the
poultry house, analyses And*
fags and controls the environ-
ment accurately.

i-
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OWATER
Sale of UK Fbper Activities Completed: Profits up 39%

M.Ds
read

T
ii

Managing Directors read international Management forthe unique, incisiveway it

probes the world ofbusiness, placing international management strategies and techniques
into clear perspective.

LM. is read in depth, has a high pass-along readership, and is regarded as essential

reference for business leaders with flair,who want relevantfacts clearly presented.
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INTERIM RESULTS
(unaudited)

Trading profit:

Packaging and
associated products

Morchanting and services

Tissue and associated

products (50%)

Paper and pu/p

Other activitiesless

central costs

Partner^ 50% interest in tissue

and associated products

Six months to

30tfi June
1986 1985

£m £m-

20.9 164

Interest (net) 9.T

Profit before taxation 18.9

Taxatidn 6.2

Profit after taxation 12.7

Minority interests 42
Profit.attributable toshareholders 8.5

284) 20L?

9.1 69

18.9 132

62 4j5

12.7 8.7

42* " '*‘2.8

Dividends: preference

ordinary

Eamings per ordinary share

ai 0.1 02
3.9 35 8A

&9p 6.4p 20.7p

Contribution* tbihs (Med Kingdom Ronflan Han hqvebamsupsnded and tracing

profisbcrvobaneftl*dby£4^0{tt»»wE26niinktf»to&MOI«ivStD»
Corporator Lid. and *o ih* UK Pap*r Groop, both o# wfitch subwquanl
to90 Jure 1966.

Rjm fcrth* year 198B have boon abridged from*4 mjeourt* fortint ysar wtddi

hawrucro^wunquaffinda^repoflandhcivabMrifiladwfifallwR^flrorof
Compote.

Interim dividend

increased to 4.0p
*

"Both Trading profits and
- Pre-tax profits for the first half of

1986,compare well with the first

half of 1985. Figures available

fortrading sincetheend erfJune
show that the improvement is

continuing and we view the rest

of the year with confidence.

During the half year not only

have we increased trading

profits by 39% but also we
have achieved two major steps

in furtherance of our strategy^

•\ afChange.

We have now completed
• thesaleofoiirUKPaper
activities to a group which
indudes management partici-

pation. This sale marks our final

withdrawal from papermaking
in the Northern Hemisphere. The
Bawater-Scott transactions are

- new complete^, .
-

- -ti »-i> ,
-

25.5 ^

6.2 ~~

19.3

lara

: are iriacdbi^yviffour rioted
policy of reducing our exposure
to capital intensive and cyclical

activities especially those heavily
dependant upon imported taw

~ materials;
—

•

VVfe ha^ continued the
drfve tp a<pand our Packaging
a^id Asso&ted Products

defrrifies <riid our Builders

y the cost of
>n ^986 to date

- . of £66 million.
’ OUr progress is

encoaraging."

^ I* iDrtoii, Chaiitnan.

Bowerter House, Knightsbndge, LxaixJon SW1X 7NN
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You don’thave to be someone in iheCitytobuy British Gas, abooldet about buying and selling shares,

sharesBecau^ib laie Noverafaei; British Gas shares and a leaflet answeringsome questionsyoumayhave.

wMbeoffered^^ . V Andwithout commitment, your interest in the

Thatmeans anyonewffllj^a chance to invest BritishGas share offer willhave been registered

inagreat Briti^ This will ensure that you are sent further

Even if you’ve never owned shares before, it information and a prospectus when it’s.published, as

couldn’tbe easier well as an application formwhichyou’ll need ifyou

ContacttheBriti^GasShareMomationOffice decide to applyfor shares,

by sending in the coupon of pitting 0272 272 272. Now anyone can become someone who owns

In return you’ll be sent'inforrnation about . shares in British Gas.

issued by n m Rothschild & sons limited on behalf of h m government.

Mma^mmmmmmmmmmmmam mm mm» mm mm h
Please send me, without obligation, information about the BritishGas share I
offer (PLEASE COMPLETE INBLOCK CAPITALS) n

(Tick) MrQ MRS'O MSD orUTLE (Specify) I

ADDRESS fm full)

I
J0STC0DE — BritishGas

I

AiejouaBritiAGascustomei?fricl^ NOO
When comptete seod to; BrifcWiGasShare mmmu hah ihi

L
lnforinatiooOffice,eO.BoK]lBrfstolBS991B& ihfohbatiom
im ami mm h imi m

m

officeh
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MANAGEMENT
EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

WORK SHADOWING, Hke
Industry Year, stouted cff
with only the moat general
objeettns to make young
people aware that industry
to important to the wealth*
prodndmg process, both
through having direct experi-
eoee and by taking that
leaning bade to those who
did not take pert hi the
experiment,
the signs are, however,

that—property erganlsed—it
could tune other more
defined results, and influence

young people’s choice of

career.
So far. It has pointed op

persistent areas of weakness
in the current level of under-
standing between industry

and education. Although a
growing number of schools

now have some sort of Uftk

PAUL DIVERS, about to enter
his final year at a Winchester
sixth form college, only once
recall^ being bewildered during

the week that be shadowed Reg
Shield, marketing and sales

director of Vickers Design and
Projects. That was when he
found himself in the midst of

a high-level delegation ol

Russians, who were about to be

given a presentation by
Vickers' management. He did

learn, however, through trans-

lators, that the Russians were
very interested in the shadow
idea, because they, too, have
diffiruitiM in attracting bright

youngsters into Industry.
' For to* rest of the week, he
became so absorbed in Vickers
that when be was asked to stay

on and help the marketing
team for a few more weeks, he
gladly waved goodbye to any
thoughts of a dimmer holiday.

The Design and Projects

operation is not easy for a
youngster to understand in so
short a time. Working on highly

specialist, customised projects,

all the team must be qualified

engineers. The nature of the

work was quite an eye-opener

for Paul, who was surprised to

turn up at the neat little office

block in Eastleigh and find no
factory.

Paul was slightly better pre-

pared than most people his age.

He is talcing a new A-Ievel

course in industrial studies. But
he agreed he could not really

understand Shield’s job.

He did. however, pick up the
atmosphere surrounding success
and failure. He was there when
the news MTni> through that
Vickers and its partners had not
wvn a big European wind ren-

net project But be went on to

help with the celebration
arrangements for tbe coveted
Queen’s Award for Technologi-

cal Achievement presented to

Vickers for its work on the ten-

A qualified success
Hazel Duffy on efforts to create a legacy front Industry Year

with local industry, it was
gtiUfng sue of tbe

17-yearolds interviewed frit

that they had had anything

Uke adequate preparation tor

industry. __
None had been on an indus-

trial visit—“I knew they took

dace, but they were always
over-subscribed" said Sam-

antha Bradbury-Platt All

four felt that they

would have welcomed more
information and guidance
from their teachers, although
they recognised that this

could he no snbstitute for

practical experience.
But the most glaring defi-

ciency on file education side
atm H to careerfrcoanselllng—something far which huh*
try has to take some of the
blame, perhaps. AH arid that

they had had visits from
former pupils now at univer-

sity who talked about what
they were doing, bat that no-

body aeemed interested . to
what happened beyond that.

When they did have visitors

from the working world, they
tended to talk about profes-

sional careers- accountants,
solicitors, enginecm- but not
about how these might fit in

r) Rm Shield, Paid Divan, Samantha Bradbury-Platt and Mcfc

sion 1% platform.

He was taken into all the top
level meetings, with other mam- -

agers «w*<-iisKing bid tactics, and
with potential clients. This is a
point which worried some man-
agers who were approached to

see if they would be shadowed.
But Shield did not find it a prob-
lem. “I was surprised and en-

couraged by the ease with which
others accepted Paul,” he says.

“The only meetings I did sot
tafep him along to was one
where an item of national secur-

ity was involved, and when I
interviewed somebody for a
job."

Shield is a Tyneskler, and one
of the Vickers’ managers who
bad to effect the closure of the
engineering works hr Scot*
wood Road, Newcastle. That
period brought home to him the
necessity for British industry to
be competitive, and that it must
attract clever young people.

“ If they continue to see
medicine, law, etc, as offering

the best careers, industry will

not survive^” he says, explaining

his f»tiiny«Bn for the shadow

project “And there is another
reason. Vickers Design and
Projects will not benefit directly

from good links wKh local

schools because we only recruit

engineers with several years of

experience. But we axe part of

the Eastleigh community, ana
yra wm eontribute much more
this way than just paying the
rates."
And Paul? “I am definitely

more to go into indus-

try as a result of this experi-

ence.”

SAMANTHA Bradbury-Platt
reported to the reception desk
at the Esso refinery in Fawley
promptly at 8JL5 am on Monday,
July 28. She knew nothing
about Esso other than that it

sold petrol »"d ran the refinery

hi her neighbourhood, and she

bad little idea what she wanted
to do after university (she plana
to take « degree to bio-

chemistry).
By the time she walked away

from Fawley the following
Friday, she was quite sore that
she wanted to work in industry.

Samantha was lucky. She had

asked to shadow somebody in
personnel because '1 knew
vaguely that I was interested to
the people side of industry.”

She was assigned to shadow
Nick Chapman, employee rela-

tions manager . at Fawley.

The partnership worked well
for both. Samantha, a quiet
confident girl from the local

sixth form college, sat in on all

the meetings, including confi-

dential negotiations with out-

side contractors on
,
union-

related matters. She accom-
panied Chapman to the London
heed ntucc on one of Ms routine
visits, where she was intro-

duced to other managers. -And
she was able to flesh out her'
sketchy knowledge of employee
share ownership schemes as her
manager evrT**"wH tire plana of
tiie parent company, Exxon, to
the senior trade union repre-
sentatives on site.

Samantha said she began
really to understand what was
going on towards the middle of
tiie week. She was also able to
appreciate the way that Chap-
man winked in getting the best

with Industry; and certainly

nobody talked about manage-
ment, which was the ray
practice that they witnessed

to shadowing, and found
exciting.

If the wot* shadow scheme

Is to have longterm value, ft

has to be repeated each year.’

Better organisation is needed

—eerne pupils we onfe told

of the scheme ane week
before the end of the summer
term.

Ideally, preparation P«£.
aUy needs to he made . to.

early spring, Managers ago
the&ght they should have the

chance to meet their shadows

for a short while before toe

week starts. Oven these
Improvements, work shadow-

isg could prove one of toe
more enduing legacies of

Indnstry Tear.

out of his staff and reconciling

what he was doing with toe
wider objectives that are set for
tire plant and tiie company. “I
was reaHy struck with the team-
work," she stud afterwards.
“And I was very interested in
seeing what actually takes place
in negotiations,"
She also found It helpful talk-

ing with a recent female
graduate in the recruitment dec-
turn at tbe refinery, as some-
body to whom she could relate
her own possible .career pros-
pects.

‘

Samantha had gone to Fawley
at a stage to her education
when she wanted to know some-
tiring about what Indnstry had
in proqpect.for her, particularly'
as she had ‘had nobody with
whom she could discuss toe pos-
sibilities at school or at-home
(her father had once workedlor
English Electric but now runs
a men's clothing shop).
Chapman thought he jrerapo-

Where a do-it-yourself

MBA would fit the bill

Chapman thought he jjerapo-

1

aRy had gained from .-tire

experience. “It was .a great
opportunity to give an intellf-y

gent person an insight into hi-

'

dustry—with the rigbt person,
there was no need to hold bafek.

And It was rewarding to -find

somebody from outride, who
found my work Interesting."

. \
Esso put forward 52 senior-

managers for shadowing, the
largest ef any- one company. A
few areas ware ruled out as
being too senrttive, otherwise
there was a notablewQltognev
to be open about whatitoey are
doing. This could be- paxtica:
iarly Important at. the local
2eveL Esso atjPUwfcyils Ofi&gg
tbe biggest employers fa qiftr
area, and now has somebody
who can relate her experience
there bade to her colleagues at
college.
Work shadowing experiences

at Dgson Refractories and Mar-
coni Communications were fea-
tured on this page on September
IQ.

SHELL UK has a problem with

developing the best • and
brightest of ta young mana-
gers: it worfdlfke them,to have
same- formal, business training,

at key’moments of their careers,

hut it cannot afford''resend
them for long periods to busi-

ness schools to do MBAs.
Brian Bowden, Shell UK per-

sonnel director, explains: “Two
years costs too mu(to to- time
(and therefore money) to rend.
someone away,- especially, ^arpr

<m lh their careeir
"

He Is also worried tost Ida
managers may never return
once they have crossed the
thresholds of business schools:
“We just don't send our bright
people away from Shell for two
years, because the chances are
they*!! get so hyped up about
their prospects that weU lose
them.” - -

Yet, as the demands made on
managers continue to intensify,
Bowden ia also convinced of toe
need for managers to undergo
formal training like thatoffered
on the MBA.
Many business schools have

reacted to such dflemmas by
offering part-time MBAs. War-
wick University Business School
attracted* 350 .students when 'ft
sSmoracea laatyfeart“d^nce
learning" MBA Y . aUbwtog
students to study an MBA Sway
from fbe university by. com-
pleting .courses, known as
modules, prepared by the
business school.

But-BowdenV rotation to toe
problem would he more radical
stiflL Ba hf

thinking about an
MRA mkde up joinfty of in-
tense cotripte taUdreU by Shell

'-teritsspecific needs and general
'courses taken in 'an' ootslde

By DAVID THOMAS
academic iwdtfutiow tike g The CSfCTs Credit Aceamn-
bustoees schooL “It would have latioo and Transfer Scheme was
to"6e modular tomtit a company designed for students who
Hkeotm DMjred to assemble credits

from Aberdeento Hendon afiBE Jtoeprds a qualification from a
even abroad*!* - w*4mmber of sources.

: Bdwflepr appears to be pasti- ^Vgferek Pollard, tbe schema's

tog at an open door. Yesterday registrar, says: “About 60 com-
Mancfaester Business School panics with well-developed

held a meeting In Loudon pith training schemes, both technical

eight companies, hosted by BP, and ’ managerial, came to us
to discuss offering a modular asking whether their training
MBA in two parts. courses could count towards our

TSie first would be courses at qualifications.”
Manchester on a pan-time basis In July the CNAA decided
spread over three years. The there was no objection in
second would consist of credits principle to this idea. This
refiectiag the training and yiitirmp ft is due to evaluate a
experience gained by managers couple of pilot schemes put
In their companies. forward by IBM and British
Nigel Campbell, who helped Telecom's international division,

develop the idea at Manchester, So tor. however, toe CNAA
explains: “There appears to be jus considered the proposal
a gronndsweJl among 28-to-3S- only for lesser qualifications

yearolda who would like the than that of an MBA.
qualification, but who also feel
committed to their company."

These ideas are not without
their problems. In the first in-

Campbell reckons such an stance, business schools and the
mba would reflect a change in CNAA will have to evaluate

emphasis already apparent in companies' in-house training to

business schools. This to a way decide its true worth — an
from-the imparting of knowl- activity ripe for friction. The
edge - In., weB-deflned packets logical conclusion, an the other
ffinahee, marketing, personnel hand, could be a totally in-house
and. so an) and towards the MBA, a prospect the business
aeqnMtkto of skills, such as schools would hardly relish,

leadership and •

-f interpersonal
atolls.

Yet Bowden remains con-

vinced that this is the best way
“We’reInterested in creating to reform management educa-

a new programme which, would ties. He Is also sore that high
be a combination of drills fliers want a piece of paper at

acquisition and knowledge the end of their training to

gMaff,* Campbell argues. show they have reached an
'-. cnwiBiHibgiiinig ill teheti’im .acceptable standard. That is

a ^tom^lanntoed by toe why he,has been thinking of

Council foe Natomal Academic approaching, the CNAA with a

Awards Mfilsr/fidi year .to. jitojpdkti far >; modular MBA
explore the idea of eontotoed. based tepart-on in-house train-

in-house andT:fotoh«L-aite^ffri^fJ^W-^S^' Nr-*inserted this

Bong. :

- '

- to-the CN&A before.

Business

courses
London Busfnear School Desire
Management Seminars. 1988-87
Dearies fo cover three themes:
October • 16 * The National

[ Interest (first speaker John
Butcher, MP, the government's
minister for design); December
8 The Business Environment
(first speaker, Francis Duffy of
~DEGW, architects and space
planners); February 1987 Pro-
duct innovation. Admission
free. Details from Peter Goto,
London Badness School, Sussex
Place. London NW1' 4SA. Tel:
01-282 5050.

Ceplng with product, HabSfiy
law, London.- October 1445.
Fee: . £442.73/£485.7S after
September 90. Details from

J. K. Van Wycks, Seminal:
Division. Crown -Eagle Com-
munications, Vernon House,
Sicilian Avenue, London WClA
2QT. Tel: 01-242 4111. Telex:

896827 TAGS G/Ref 196S.

Finance for private cemiwmles.

London. October 2L Fee: £145.

Details from Dun fcBradstreet
Business Education Division.

28-S2 Clifton Street; London
EC2P 2LY. TeL 01-877 4452,

Strategy—creating tomorrow's
mvMs- London. October 7. Fee:

Members and registered stud-
ents S172J60; :

non-members
£184.00. Details from Manage-
ment and Professional Develop-
ment, The Institute of Cost and
-Ibnuement Accountants. 68
Portland- Place, London WIN
4AB. Tel: 01-687 2811. Telex:
25816 ICHA.

Tutorials in preparation for sen-
.carol management — 1988417
series, Macclesfield. Series of
nine one day seminars at

monthly intervals from October
7. Fee £950 per person plus
VAT. Details from Miss D. A.
Harris. D. J. NeU. 88 Great
King Street, Macclesfield, Ches-
hire SK11 6PW. Tel: 0625

Telex: 685181 boiler g.
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6^1ampleased to be able to

report that at the halfway stage

yourcompany is right on target

to achieve the profit of £27million

whichwe forecast for 4986.99

Zambia Consolidated CopperMines Ijmffei!
* and its subsidiary Companies

Operating and BianrM
Quarter ended 30 Jane

,

Production (tonnes)
Copper
Cobalt . .

Zinc
5ales (tonnes)

^tododlng bonght-lo)
Cobelt

Results ferW
Quarter ended

30 June
1986 198S

116228 119976
1268 - 867
1509 1 704
SIS 4944

Halfyear to

30 June

'Sear to

31 December

Zinc
Average realisation

(Kwacha par tonne)
Copper
Cobalt

134677
749

.
1518
5015

10609
118699
3297
4928

169654
976

1674
4845

Year ended
31 March

1986
461354
4565
7604
21680

414461
.
3468
4950
19M2

KmBBon KriHlfon K million

Sales
Cost of sites

Profit on sales 4TO
Closure costs —
Store of associated companies' profits—
•Exchange teas i -.fi .• (194)
Interest receivable 6
Interest payable ’ (158)

Profit before taxation 146
Taxation ( payable )/recoverable—Mineral export tax (161)—income tax (1)

Net loss

Loss per share

04)

K(fi.M)

(a)

W082)

(56)

K(843)

1986 1985 1985

£m £m £m

Profit before taxation 10.8 6.5 15

Profit after taxation 6.7 2.9 7.7

Earnings per share 20.9p 8.9p 23.8p

Dividend per share 7p 4.5p 11.75p

NOTES: ...... ...
(I) The financial summaries are presented-ha Kwacha, 'Ote currency of Zambia ’

(i) In some respects, the accounting principles adopted bg the group differ from those used in the United States of
America. The group’s Annual Report Form 2QF to the Securities and Exchange Commission describes the major
differences.

(9) At 80 Jane 1080, the exdhaege rates were K1 = VSfO.133 and K1 =60087 and on 1 September 2986 K2 ss US$0M5
and Ki — bus8.

QUARTERLY REVIEW

Mainpoints from the Statementbythe Chairman,
SirBonald McIntoshKCB

Profits, earnings and Encouraging longerterm

dividend up- outlook-

Mf Good prospects for increased MM Continued benefits from

orders in the last quarter of1986. rationalisationprogramme.

Lusaka, 3 September, 1968— Zambia Consolidated Copper
Mines limited (ZCCM) recorded a profit on metal trading of
K(90 million tar the quarter ended 30 June 1988, compared
with a profit ol K88 million in the corresponding quartm of
1983. A ZCCM spokesmen explained that the increase In toe
profit was due to tiie substantial depreciation of tiie Kwacha.
following the introduction of tiie foreign exchange auction
system.

However, after taking into account an exchange loss of
K196 TnflUnn, not interest of K14S - niHUou and wnHnn
charges of K1Q2 million, toe company incurred a net' low of
KL4 million for the quarter, against a net loss of£28 million
in tiie corresponding period of; last :yean The', spokesman
highlighted the adverse Impact of tiie general tax regime
applicable to the company »n«t

, in particular the mineral
export tarn

During the quarter ended 30 June 1986, copper production, at

116 228 tonnes, was % 748 tonnes lower than the 119976 tnonee
achieved in tbe 1985 June quarter. The spokesman said tost

copper production continued to decline mainly due to the
continuing shortage* of spare parts and consumables.

Capper sales, including bougbt-in metal, at 134677 tonnes
for the quarter under review, were 34977 tonnes lower than
the sales of the corresponding period last yean

Tbe spokesman explained that tiie lower sates for the quarter

were partly due to problems on tiie raR route to Bar re

Salaam and a decline In the sale of boughtta metal

Tbe average realisation price on copper, at K106Q9 per tonne
for the quarter, was sigr>tflc*miy higher than tbe K3497 per

tonne obtained In the same period of 1985.

Cobalt production, at 1288 tonnes, was 46 per cent higher
than tout in the same quarter of 1988. The spokesman said
that; due to an over-supply situation, sales of cobalt at
749 tonnes, were, however, lower than the 876 tonnes sold in
the corresponding period of 1883.

The average price for cobalt, at KU86B9 per tomie, was
significantly higher than: tiie- K53888 per tonne realised in
tbe June 1985 quarter V„
Production of lead, -at 1809 tonnes, was 11 per cent lower
than tfae lTOAtoimfie produced in the stone period of 1985.
However, zinc production,. at 5885 tonnes, was 18 per cent
higher-

Lead< sales off 1.510 tonnes for tbe quarter were 10 per cent
tower than the 1 674 tonpbs achieved in the June 198s quarter
while zinc sales, at 5015 tonnes, were marginally higher.

The SP*®?11®*
.
aaU 1h*t to*!? 8alea revenue for toe quarterwas Kl 580 million;representing an increase of 236 z>«r

otct -K669; million achieved in the corresponding quarter of

* dtato* «*«*

VI -TTCMlilnul-Vl UMt TBIOg wereKl = USfJA45a^&=-«kJ06. ’

review, detailing toecompany's; operating, aad iiaauclal results for toe auartw
review: wffl be testied to shareholders to 171SJSSS

Nobodyknows ourbusiness better
A copy ofthe full asnouncement is available from the Secretary

APVHoldings PLC,APVHouse, ManorRoyal Crawley West SussexKH102GZ.

<i



You hate rtheid. You fed

disapproval.
Kightand good. Butbe sure the

weaponyou choose is aimed at the
right target.

The girl pictured here represents
more than2%. million peoplewho live

in South Africa and the neighbouring
countries ofMocambique, Swaziland,
Lesotho, and Botswana.

A population that§ directly cash-
dependent on450 thousand workers
in South Africa^ iron, sted, and
related industries.

If sanctions areimposed on these
commodities, many ofthese bread-
winners will be faced with permanent
loss of their jobs.

The end ofAparthdd will not
bring them backi

m Southern Africa unemploymentmeans no
money nofood> and no hope. Because, unlike in

Britain, there's no dole to turn to.

Large numbers of the unemployed
will have no option but to returnhome to

the rural areas.

To countryside which has been
devastated by successive years of drought.

It will be the end of the road. Women
and children, the aged, and the workers
themselves will be raced with grinding
poverty and inmany cases, certain

starvation.

Ifyou want to take the bread from the
mouths of those you seek to help, sanctions
are the rightway to do it.

They will merely intensify racial division,

conflict, and misery.

Ifyou are against starvation, and
against Apartheid, aim at the right
target. Encourage economic
involvement inSouth Africa.

In this way support those in South Africa

who can andwant to bring about social

upliftment and political equality.

Let your opposition to sanctions be heard.

Speak to your M.P. Draw up a petition.

i.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET r-*«
** > ;»

f «'“ W/**:

New breed of company turns assets into|!^0^||
apefty tag tb**"1 from supporters of Gareth Evans and Alan Carter on ‘property entrepreneurs’TIME WAS when tile property ioff them Gareth Evans and Alan Carter on ‘property entrepreneurs’

1 '

IM^rowed
3
moMy^at^M? SSpeStora with deep pocfcets

jsrowtii for office and growth prospects of a property M25 motorway are setting good poosjbfflty of buying the build* Company Is at foe holding of Pjoi^rty

cent, andtoughtor built btiSd- and a desire for thebest sites, ^dSal^r^rty In many Svestment are not good enough
;rental growth with .firm yields, tag neat door such properties for twq reasons. 18*k has byJhd targe

ings which it let for 2x per cenL buildings, and tenants.
arpwB 0f the county has seen or certain enough for them to the very attractions of these can.be ^xtremeiynvriaafctes^ ;J First traditional compM^y, a poor deal, wtthjdsing

There were plenty of sites avail- Against this background, a ^ wiew cycle unwind. This hold on to their developments, areas mean that while overall .Portfolio purchases have also are rafed on a discount to nrt geWs.apd poor r®t« grovna

.We after t&awar and plenty ne^SSd of company has 'ISeveninvestment They would rather tetaoih to jnaltoaoMl
.
Inveatment. H been very profitable, .with such wet^tae. 1M?X* »»™ «“**.*£!-

of institutions happy to provide developed. Some develop pro-
companies to look more to trad- generate earnings for this year’s loww than it has been. Its effect

.

.companies as British Land man* matical, if unpahtifol&J^Ulp* properties in droves, leaving

longterm mortgage money, perty for sale to institutions, ^ non-property activities profits. on&eseselMt areas is dispro- aging to secure substantial shares, issued at bejow.

Providing the rent was some trade actively m the
historically has Then there are the trading portionately high. . discounts for wholesale aequisi- value forthes .dilute the wuty,- focjfcg • huge rerurtisniiiCTi

collected, money was made. secondary market, some move
KOod double-figure companies such as Mouatleigh, One well-documeutedOTrinple ttons. By appjyfatf nhrnrtgemeut ache only wgy-tor- inv^rtmenti edeffs; -irases-‘wgg&mvn

But thinas have dianned. Ihe into high-yielding (positive dayform, and, to a lesser extent, is retail warehousing, which 10 expertise-to company can benefit by issuing increasingly
c
exhibiting hreaa

flow of toSutkmalmoney Into revenue) properties. All have 6i
proflts ^ been re- British Land. These companies yean ago would have been ties, value is created whfieother paper is to buy.:,something -at •domes which make thevaJua-

theme in common. They
35 companies have taken are typified partly by an Invest- regarded by institutions as properties can he sold on a greater discount fluta Itself,; .tten ora^reveiriop.to p^eeniiy

r'ivlrir'i over the past 20 years,

down behw prevailing interest

rates, turned property com-

panies from profit generators to

cash-hungry «wiimaiw _ Companies
found they had to fund revenue

deficits with the magic 2a per

cent turning Into 0.5s per cent.

While rents were rising, rever-

skmaxy growth in income
allowed more borrowing and
with values benefiting from
institutions' bidding down
yields, property company paper

was attractive to the market
This made it relatively easy to

deal with the revenue deficit.

To compound the agony, the

1980s saw the twin props, rising

rents and falling yields,

removed. The recession reduced

demand from occupiers and
stopped rental growth as the
opportunity for real returns

tags.

The property sector over foe

past four years has badly

underperformed, with foe rela-

tive market index falling from

160 to below 100. As rental

growth in many sectors

declined and institutional buy-

ing for most types of property

evaporated, so valuers have

gone through gyrations to

adjust capitalisation rates.

Their problems have been
compounded by an increasing

awareness of obsolescence.

Because of their heavy
development programmes in

foe 1960s and early 1970s foe

traditional property investment

company has a substantial ex-

posure to such property,

reflected in asset value growth
rates In single figures. The

uu U1VAwdovU VW

redevelopment or refurbishment
programmes.
Emerging through this gloom

have come the property develop-
ment companies or the new
breed of property investment

company not saddled with foe

burden of a dated portfolio. But,

alarming to many property ob-

servers, such companies show
scant regard to asset backing,

concentrating instead primarily

on profit generation. As such
they are rated cm price/earnings

multiples rather than on dis-

countto asset value.

The development companies—
LET, Speyhawk, Arlington, eta,

—ere exploiting foe institutions*

recently-discovered desire to

commit thulr property funds to

development rather than foe ac-

quisition of standing tavest-

and partly by a willingness to

acquire sizeable investment port-

folios for rationalisation.' That
means selling what you can as~

quickly as you can to generate a

trading profit and hanging onto
any properties which offer profit-

able redevelopment opportuni-

ties.

Again, the objective is not to.

hold the asset, but to generate
cash. ;

The problem is whether these'

types of company and the new
breed of property entrepreneur

are here to stay in their present

form or whether their emerg-
ence is a one-off taking advan-

tage of a temporary aberration

in the property market
_

In our view while current

conditions' persist, we believe

that earntagtfgeneratlng pro-

, Now, in a chare to. get the.

best performance In -an other-

wise dull sector, foods .and.
companies are pushing, yields

down towards 'a retail yield

rather than an industrial
,

yield.

This overall dullness, with foe
odd sparkling patch, all helps
to create the anomalies which
earning^ companies are exploit-

ing.

There are other factors in the.

market which -are helping to

create opportunities. Institu-

tions are not just long-term
.-property holders but are now
much more active In assessing
their portfolios—and acting

where necessary. The past few
years have seen institutions
nailing , .‘ single -

.

kmilfling* -find

even whole portfolios at a rate

unsurpassed in the history of
.tKalv Inmlvamont

finance the purchase. ;
In addition to institutional

sale®, toother fouefcgf-product
‘for foe earning*- company has

s for edm-
fty other
r 1970s foe

been foe. property company
sector' itself.’, -t^W^has
seen a rash of 'bifofor- com-
panies, principally Thy "other
companies. In the

1

1970s foe
institutions were the; predator,
at a time when foe best returns
were from buying and. holding
properties.

1 .Nowadays the
sleepier traditional:-, company
(with often a dated secondary
portfolio) la not attractive to
institutions. Bather the earn-
ings companies are the buyers.
To them such a company pro-

vides many attractions and
opportunities — intensive, man-
agement can realise value
before disnosal. low value.

'

hioli e

note.
Second, being valued on a

discount to net .assets means. ,

that foe prospect for the share

price to advance is. limited to,

5 :
large extent by the rate of

.

growthjrfjaet.assgts.^. . ...

> /w' fkit nn Ana hinm .

vestment company -is -.not a

“srie". xfakrfree investment any
more.

‘•v-;

Second, although relying on
development and/br trading to

make money, most earauigB

OTfopaWer^ai^:
-

inanaged by
people': wbe- -afo, almost by
definition; ,-astuft-^people. Lon-

don and Edinburgh Trust, for

example,' has SO- .'diversified its

portfolio of developments, both

by type and by . method of

founding, that; no one scheme
can hurt the company if one
gffrpmk foils.

In conclusion, while it is pos-

sible for companies to produce

growth in
,
excess, of the

average by trading =sproperty

and impossible far investment

companies to do this because of

. .foe poorrelative groi"*1* *' *****-

: Ori the basis that np,qne buys
il coins -for^^UflOp, a-'atock'tto

.

a 15 per cent - discount Whose -

assets are growing at 5 per cent
.

can appreciate by 23.5 per cent
and ho more in a year. .

Bor a
.company with shares rated on
earnings fols is not so much of

'-a

1

problem. It tea lot easier to

issue paper with a mind not to

dtinfing earnings, especially

when traditional companies, as

a by-product of being valued at

a discount to low yielding

assets, tend to '
stand on high

gs ratios. Earnings'
a lot- mere-WWPWrrrnT' iJe.

1WM»

Ondie instructions ofthe British Broadcasting Corporation

AUNIQUE
miysmmiij*nwm

CAMBRIDGE

intheheartofLondons West End
An site of 1.65 acres toinclude die formerlangham Hotel

AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICESPACEIN

EXCEPTIONAL
SINGLEFLOORS OVERLOOKING

GREENPARKOF _
6,000 SQ.FE

-

18^00SQ.FEAPPROK..

'rj&w PRESTIGE BUILDING

linmMtlaceljr Available

—

a

m.T"

LONDONWi

a, R S O and Production

HOW >q. ft. ^

Major road frontage
.

(VIOSS

01-429 9933

MORTGAGES
t P.^pn- tedurtv&l Jfcr^T in
Commercial Pjoaperties at

Prime Raicee
‘

S/tO TEARS
hstoreet only—Wnlnan Wen

aBOMOO
HIRSCH INTERNATIONAL

'

(RNANOAL SERVICES) LTD

FORFURTHERDETAILS

Edward Charles

Birnpi'e t—dlna.

f

inancial
*' Consuttants

'*"

FImM 0ddHU*ThqOlrl*t xo: —
ISJBHtwtn.jStoMt.London .Wl^
Twnw^as-fflopryTdiJDt: zssnr'
is

MldrtldffiW

WANTED
We are Be^dog quayside sites

in Bristol and SpUthamptdh

areas,- to lease or boy. mini-

mum 10,000 square feet, suit-

able fur development as
’pin.giTBMlCMT.yRRlITyjU^S-

Fun ifcticuiars fo-.

* Siuuiiro^ creumt Ud.
P.6: Bax 1701

Dublin 13;

Ireland

SLOANE SQUARE SW1
: two substantial- .

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES" •

'

COMPRISING .1.1 FLATS
— established short-term

furnished lettings -s-

'

immaculate condition, producing
high income. Additional
-impressive owner’s flat.

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms.
2 Reception Rooms.

Has high value with VP
offers in excess of £1 million

WILLIAM WILLET
aiT"'' - ' "" •'

‘ 91-730 3435 * *•’ ^

ZhMIOO sq, ft. DISTRIBUTION -

CENTRE/WAREHOUSING

gs&d. aSISd,..
2S1KW”-*

'

.. Da*e«f- from:

Tel. (U332J'3nrj

nUfADDCVMMAUr
jLrriii rr^nrmirpi tF'»r^ifw«birRQnH

TCR 8,500 SQ. FT.
LONDON PRESTIGEAIRCONDHIONED
WI SHOWROOM/OFFICE
• 6 PARKING SPACE5 • AUDIO VISUALROOM •
• PATIOGARDEN • FTTTH3 KITCHEN •
• PRESTIGE RECEPTION • AIR CONDITIONING

TO BE LET
Home&Sons

27faW«S<m
l

l0a»WU<5Hh
0Mm«M M^nsaix Wg^JQgZSZSSZft

TEL: QI-499 8931

BUSINESS CENTRE
FullyServiced

Industrial/Commerdal Sites
suitable for various usds from

*3 upto 5 acres
FORSALE

TRISYL HOUSE, NORTHFIELDS, SW18
Close to Putney and Wandsworth — 7,854 sa ft of magnificent

newly refurbished vacant office space overlooking Thames. Lift.

Phone lines. CH, Carpets. 1st. 2nd & 3rd floors — £25,000 wl per

floor. OR Freehold including Ground and Lower floors (let £30.000

pa.) and remaining 3 floors vacant £1.150,000.

FARLEY A Co.

01-589 1241 (Rrf TI/DH)

TheM3Centre
5uo«fbFreehold ondI Iw^ERnwaHIW

UoseholdBuataaosnwriMS

<500-56^)00 Sq, Ft

09.-6314050
SON ADAW

Short/Long term
furnished offices in

WI
availaUe now

01-734 6883

^TL*rr^Tfl

BOW, MANCHESlgR UVBTO)L BHISTPLLOT-834aaC^

NOEL SWEET, WI :

FREEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENT

RiCFiJIffBisjpw^a-iifgaoo.Ooo SIC

Ebwrdow House. 50/51 High HoRnm
London WC1V 6EG Wm. 697377

01-405 8411

BLOOMSBURY
' NEW^BETUR^

'•t utDreatlOfius.square on city border

SELF-CONTAINED flats
^
Available fw Into 1986

I>«hold available

isb^aF. WrUv&ixtE&te, Financial Times
10 annum Street, London EC4P 4BY

r V:

»*

’V*
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financial Times Friday September l2 rlfl^ .
;”

“vAmrmsE^oN-
~

"I

BRAM)NEWPROMISES, 10UMSEACH |

mcumSSSSSISSB^A
FOROTHERUSES. J

Hesseiaraet, El,adjacmtaCommeS^f^hZ
the heart of London’s (M^windustry with I
Akfgase East and

Stations heartohand.^/; v;

"SffiSwffiESSiS^ 1

f
PRICE: £195,000PB1FREH0LD UNIT. l

Company Notices
APPOINTMENTS

I

OflnteresttoPexuoanFunds, InsoranoeCompanies,
Private Property Companieffaxid^Mliera r

AMajor Sale ofCommercialand
ResidentialInvestmentProperties *•

168 Lots For Sale byAuction
9thOctober 1986atthe GgosvenorBouseEfotd, •'

Park Lane,LondonW1 commencing at 11.00 a-tn-

14thOctober 1986 atthe Berkeley,
Wilton Place.LondonSW1 comp»wing pt?-30rr

*" r

27Soho Square,LondonWIV8AX '

vMF Telephone;01-4376977 .

On Instructions tram tbs amcufvM of O. J. Plater dmcmmtm*

GERRARDS CROSS

Genstar Corporation

Notice to the holders of original bearer

common shares and bearer certificates Issued

by Sofigen representing, common shares

Following the purchase for. cash offer by Imaaco (the
purchaser), which terminated on August 1, 1986. the
purchaser communicates that the offer has been
accepted by the holders of more than 90% of the
shares concerned by the offer.

Pursuant to the Onni»dta" legal provisions (Section 199
of the Pjhiiih^ Business Corporations Act), the pur-
chaser has acquired the remaining shares that were
-not deposited in acceptance, of the- offer. .-

Consequently, the remaining holders of original bearer
' common shares or certificates issued, by Sofigen rep-
resenting common shares are entitled to an indemnifi-
cation of Can$57.66 a share, representing the initial

offer price of pjwgm less the dividend of Can*0A4
paid on June 80, 1986

The shares concerned which have no further eights,
in accordance with nanadtaw Law, can from now on be
ileposited at the branches of •

GENERALS BANK
in charge of collecting the payment demand

:ambri{:

BULSTORE PARK
above 206 ACRES OF ATTRACTIVE UNDULATING PARKLAND

Mrf Brick and Sfm Cattmgm faubjact to • Closing OnJar)
*

Eranaive front*b* to ttw A40
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON

' ~

THURSDAY 2nd OCTOBER 1988 AT 3 PM
AT THE BULL MOTEL QERRABDS CROSS

Vaodor Solicitor*:
Maaare Chafe* 6 Son, IQ Earaw^Bt, H^Wynoadm. Bunko HfllteM ;

Fordmtmll* apply:
^ -*

Rafferty fiaddaad TdU (OTS3) M9M7

-a

u \V

Offices To Let

M40/M25
JUNCTION

LOW RISE CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
HQ H1TECH6OMCgfiUlMHMQS
CTEENF1ELD ENVIRONMENT
ONE CAE SPACE PEREMPLOYEE
CONSTRUCTION SXAKTDKl

next spring
40^00 8QFT UP TO 130000 BQFT

HJSASEWHITE BOBUPTB380
FINANCIALTIMES

10CANNCK STREET.LCKDCWBCtPIBSr

PARK ROYAL
LONDON NWtfi
Impressive modem

oflkfl blade
moo *q ft.

New Lute
c.f1SJBOfMu

|c»M£ENBBtG&Ca|
1 teouaiont II

READING— Town C«
building 1 1 -Don. act.

(0734) 3V8144,

Investments For Sate

CARDIFF
PRIME OFFICE INVESTMENT .

Let FRI Lmu A1 teaant . .

Rant £36,000 pax. YMd BJ7X
Men £386000 FROHOLD

ESHER
HIGH STREET

SHOP AND UPPER
Bam pmMo*. Let mnltlpln naNonal

fRIlaaaa M £32h00 pnFRI Inn M £32X00 pan
Ravfaw 19SS

Mea £800,000 FREEHOLD
MBLlffl « COMPANY
ms mem mm

HARMONY GOLD MINING COMPANY
LIMITED

(Incorporated la the Republic of South Africa)

Company Registration Numbnr 05/38232/06
NVDEND DECLARATION

Notice la hereby mvm that dhridood No. 60 of IIBeanta par ahar* baa
(man declared In South African currency, mm an hnorim dMdand In raapwt
of thn year ending 30 June, 18B7. payable to membra rularrad at.tho
dm* ofbuajiinsa on 25 Sopntnbar, 1SB6 Th* reglsier ol ipfwb«a wU] ba
doand from 27 Soptambor to 6 October, 1988, tncUalva. Dividend wairanta
will -bo poatad on or about: 8 November; 1988. . .

Thn raw of exchanaa at Mriob ft* jflvidandwlll ba.-convwtad Into UnfWd
Ktnadom currency t»r payment by the United Kingdom, registrar*. tranafor

and paying «anta will bo tha taMgrapbie trantfer raw of exchange batman
Johanneabura and London ruHog on tha ffret buslnass day after 23 Septem-
bar. 1988 on which foreign currency dullngo aw trenwowd.

.
Whan applicable. South African non-realdent abaraboldra* tax of 18% wM
be deducted from tha divMaod. , . . . . .
Tha full coadhJom of payment at thin dividend may be Inapaetad at or

obtained from tha Jokannaaburp or Unltad Kingdom ofhcea of the oompooy.

RAND MINES (MINING & SERVICES' UMtt '

Sacnttanaa
par H. H. R. Pitta

Sacralariat hi the United Kingdom
Charter ConaoUdatad Servicea Limited

40 Hoibom Vleduct
London EC1P 1AJ

By order of tha Board
& SERVICES' U“rr

.

'

15th Floor— Tha Corner Homo
83 Fox Street
Johannoeburo aDOl - ,•

’ •

(PO Box 623*. Marshalltown. 2307} -

IMHed Kingdom RegMrara.
Trenafar and Paying Agentas
HID Samuel Raqletrera Llmltad
8 Greencoat Place. London SWIP IN.

11 Smptwmlm MBS

e
A inambar of dm

Barlow Rand Group

UcStD—excellent AJwjjt.

fciu.ilO pa. bcelaearreearetona all
ahopa Itaa-ae. Price &2JSS.OOO. Ownare

738808.

Wanted

NORIR LONDON ..

SHOP INVESTMENTS
URGOTTLY REQUIRED

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
. oMWOMMim cLoatiia opnawmmok*

AND nOKTOK or MIMKM

H amend the Annuel General Maadnpa -ot

Daw ancwminmaMb aad MaMndMamet
1B88

8-14 HawaDar
*-il October

BUnA™ a-.oumr
*W4,,,a

October
m,<JUI

14-20 October

ANDLO-mANSVAAL
MS DcWhar

Bv order ol’ wdar of tb* Bgardc

» Svtomoer 1088

cuiLorami—Ofhee 4.800 m
S^kH*SE%i^0o4alg

Personal

whUnohr ratal
atton deals o|

International Property WITHOUT WARNING

Art Galleries

Residential Property

I YOUCANHELPOPR
°^r2r£3£n su I OPERATIONBEASUCCESS^raSTira o idSsSi. tb ero-T P«. I

I aol^yandooafionsflomifaepiAic.

I FtemiehdpiMtoconrinQethfsvaal
trafcbyBcrefinfyoordonationsKk

GEORGE LEYBOIXRNE HOUSE
CRT PADS TO CtTY STANDARDS

Fir* mfamiBS wrik tram Tower Bill station or St Kstharlnrt Dock
Openlesfy outlook from B^cb6imdeff &yCabloStre«t,netd)er Street, Welltdose Sqasre

58 NEW BALCONY FLATS
AND:SHMO;BAtGQNY FLATS

ForEadTear OceapaUwr . .

40ft BSnEK^H^T^ POOL -

SAUNA.SOLABIUM, SUN TERKACE

High snecificatlflB inclndes Geoixiro
i

paneled doors, brass fittings, 80% wool carpets

to colour choice, economy htiting ^um liaffflAlion, double glatfng fitted kitchens with
ronivu'iii fridge and heater,hd*ttoW8n and microwave, fuBprfled.-batiirooins,

fitted wardrobes, really largo room5,.pof^enigfl^Jtwo high-speed UCk video entryphone,

ff
iagnlfirmnr entrance and'caTneiett common arMpL

FOR brochure andYiewing RING SOLE AXa&iT

STEPHEN HbRGAN 01491 090 *

16 am to 9 pm WedUbyomri Sunday— not Saturday
~

\

f SOGDETE GENERALE SUS 270.000.000 >
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993

300.000 8,5 % INCOME WARRANTS TO
SUBSCRIBE SUS 300.000.000 9% BONDS .

DUE 1993

Notice is hereby given to the Noteholders that in accordance

wilh the cendbkms of the Notes, a principal amount of
SUS 253|.000.000 has been pnrehaacd on the market

Moreover, we inform the Noteholders that according to the
condition 4C (redemption following exercise of warrants)

of clause ''Redemption and Purchase*' of the description of
die Notes, the issuer shall redeem, on September 19, 1986, a

principal .amount of SUS 17.000.000.

The Notes will be reimbursed at par on September 19, 1986,
coupon due March 1987 and following attached, according

to the modalities of payment on die Notts.

The numbers of such drawn Notes are as follows:

1701 to 3200 and 3601 to 3800

No more Notes will be outstanding after September 19, 1986.

THE PRINCIPAL RAYING AGENT
.SOC3ETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
IS, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT
OF WARRANTPRICE

RICOH COMPANY, LTD.
(KaWiki Kaisha Ricoh)

(incorporated with limited liability under

the Commercial Code ofJapan)

£30,000,000
5Yt per cent. Notes 1989

wilh Warrants to subscribe for Shares

Notice is hereby given that as a result ofa free dis-

tribution of Shares of common stock to shareholders

on 30th September 1966, the Warrant price has been
adjusted with effect -frqm 1st October 1966. The
adjusted Warrant price is ¥909.10perShare.

12th September 1986.

r PROVINCE DE 1

QUEBEC
SCAN 50.000.000
18 Notes du 1987

We inform the bondholders
that in accordance with the

terms and conditions of die

notes, die Province of
Quebec has elected to

redeem att of its outstanding

notes on October 15, 1986 .

atlOl* - -

Interest on the said notes.

. will cease id accrue on
October 15, 1986.

The notes will he
refc borsed, coupons nr 6

,
due October 15, 1987

attached according to the

tenns and coatfikns

of the notes.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOC3ETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
IS, Avenue Entile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

THE ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

Heatlqt Rate Debentures

In accordance with the rerun
and conditions of the Deben-
tures, the Interest rate for tbe
period September 15, 1996 to
October 15. 1996 hu bren
fixed at H per cent por annum.
On October 15, 1996 interest

of USS5.104I66 per USS 1,000
nominal amount of tbe Deben-
tures will be due for payment.
The rate of Interest for tire

period commencing October 15,

1986 wHI be determined on
October 10, 1986.

Orion Roys! Bank Limited
Agent Bank end

PrindpeJ-Faying Agent

SOC1ETE
GENERALE

SUS 50.000.000
FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE
JULY 1991

We inform foe bondholders

that in accordance wfeh the

tenns and cqnditioip of the .

nous, foe issuer has elected

.

teruJeemaHof i«
outstanding notes on-

October 21, 1986 si 100%.

Interest on the said notes

will cease so accnie cm
October 21, 1986.

The notes will be
reimbursed, coupons nr 30

due January 1987 and
follawinp attached

.according to the teems .and

conditions of foe notts.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOGETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE DE

BANQUE
15, Avenue Entile Renter

LUXEMBOURG

ENTE NAZTONALE
PER L’ENERGIA

Residential Property
Overseas .

•

For the six months,
September 3, 1987 to

March 2, 1987, die rate of
interest has been fixed at

5 11/16 % PA.

The interest due on March
3, 1987 against coupon nr 4
wifi be S US 285,95 and
has been computed on the

actual nmnber of days
elapsed (181) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
,eu a# h :Hvi > 7\

P

ALSACIENNE DE
BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Front January L IBS#

Staple
Per hue column em

/ntin. 3 lines) (min. 3 ems)
- . £

Commercial ft Industrial Property 11.50 39.00

Kesidaitlal Property 9.00 30.00

Appointments 12.00 4LOO
Basinets, Investment Opportunities 1L50 89.00

Business for S&le/Wasted 1150 89.00

Personal fl.00 30.00

Motor Cars 9.00 30.00

Holidays ft Travel 9.00 30.00

Contracts ft Tenders 1LG0 39.00

Book Publishers .
— net22.00

Premhun p^atioM available £84)0 per single column cm extra

AH prices exclude VAT
For further details write to

Classified Advertisement Manager
Fbnmelal Thnes, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

Group reurgamsation

at MSAS HoUings
MSAS HOLDINGS, freight

forwarding subsidiary of Ocean
Trsnsport ft Trading, hag formed
an operating board to handle the
group's reorganisation, following
its purchase of Jardine Cargo
International. The reorganisa-
tion w£U lead to the integration

Of Ocean’s four cargo manage-
ment and forwarding companies
—MSAS, JCL MCCS and Trans-
flash—and will be complete by
January 1 1987. Mr Michael
Hauck, previously managing
director of NBAS, becomes man-
aging director of the integrated
organisation. The operating boo'd
includes two sew appointments.
Mr Robert Hacfcett. currently
MSAS regional director In tbe
US, becomes international ser-

vices director responsible for
promoting cross trading and ser-

vice throughout the network; and
Mr David Daley, previously with
Data General, has been appointed
human resources director and
will handle staff comnnmlcationi.
training and development Mr
David Kennedy, formerly MSAS
director of market planning,
becomes marketing director and
Mr Frank Hudson, currently
MSAS regional director in the
UK, has been appointed director
—carrier relations. In tbe US
region. Mr Greg Roeke becomes
regional director of the com-
bined operations having pre-
viously been MSAS director of
the South Pacific region. The
appointments take immediate
effect, with the exception of the
directors of international ser-
vices and carrier relations, which
become effective on January L

TopBnnnah
group posts
From January 1 1987, Mr

Jonathan H. Fry, chief executive
of Burnish Speciality Chemicals,
win take over as chief executive
of Castrol from Mr Philip Falr-

dMgh. Both Mr Fry and Mr
Fairclongb are already members
of tbe board of THE BUBMAH
OIL, and Mr Fairclough will

remain a board director until
his retirement an March 31 1987.

Mr John & ElHcoek, chief

execntlve of Castrol Australia
Ply, will become Chief executive
of Burmafi Speciality Chemicals
on January 1 1967, and will be
appointed to the board of The
Burmah Oil that month. Mr
Michael J. Cooper, chief execu-
tive of Barman's shipping divi-

sion, has been appointed to the
board of The Burmah OIL

81r Robert a—iw*. chairman
of British Coal, has been
appointed an advisory director
of UNILEVER. Among his other
appointments Six Robert is a
director of the Bank of England,
chairman of the Manchester
Business School and a member
of the National Economic Devel-
opment ConnciL

iTSAT .‘T -MAkWICK him
appointed MX Bilan Taylor to
head a new management con-
sultancy centre In Dubai from
where he will coordinate con-
sulting services throughout the
Middle East.

*
Mr Stephen Marriott has been

appointed director of tl»
BRITISH STANDARDS INSTI-
TUTION in succession to Dr
Ivan Dunstan who became direc-

tor general in Jane. Mr Marriott
has been assistant director,

standards, since 1985.

*
ICELAND FROZEN FOODS

HOLDINGS and its subsidiary.
Iceland Frozen Foods, have made
the following changes: MX
Malcolm Walker, formerly chair-

man and joint managing director,

has been appointed chairman and
chief executive. He is the Joint
founder of the group. Mr Peter
Hlnchcliffe, formerly Joint mana-
ging director, will now bo

deputy chairman. He founded
the group with Mr Walker. Mr
Dick Kirk, previously deputy
managing director, becomes
managing director. At Iceland
Frozen Foods Mr Peter Williams
has been appointed systems
director. He was administration
director. Hr Derek Harris, mar-
keting director, is made buying
and marketing director. Mr
John Berry, company secretary,
Joins the board.

*
Hr Don Newman, currently the

AGRICULTURAL TRAINING
BOARD'S chief training adviser,

has been appointed director-

designate to succeed Hr Richard
Swan on Ids retirement at the
end of the year.

*
WARDLE STOREYS has

appointed Mr Peter Wilson to the
board. He recently left Marley,
where he was responsible for
plastics operations.

*
Mr Kay Neflxereott becomes

chief executive of RICHARDS
from October L He is a main
board director of BHS respon-
sible for marketing, store plan-
ning, and development.

*
Mr Lea Payne has been

appointed as special adviser to
the retail and distribution man-
agement consultancy group of
COOPERS ft LYBRAND. Until
reaching retirement age, he was
a main board director of J. Salis-
bury, responsible for distribu-
tion, and still retains board level
responsibility for systems with
the group. Leaving Coopers ft

Lybrand is Mr Peter Mnnaghnn,
wbo has been appointed chief
executive at Storecard, a new-
joint venture company set up by
Citibank Savings and Storehouse,
to provide a new retell credit
card and other financial services
within the Storehouse Group.

*
Mr Keith Goedbody has joined

the board of INSIGHT DATA-
BASE SYSTEMS. As manager
of Insight's London finance divi-

sion, he is responsible for the
development of bespoke software
systems for stockbrokers, banks
and financial Institutions.

DENSITRON INTERNA-
TIONAL has appointed Mr Barry
Stevenson as non-executive direc-
tor. He is an executive director
of DRG.

Mr Graham K. K. Fester and
Mr W. Trevor Robinson have
been ' appointed non-executive
directors of TSB ENGLAND
ft WALES. Mr Foster
entered banking in 1949 when
he joined Glyn Mills ft Co. He
retired from Williams ft Glyn
in 1984 as executive director, and
chairman of several subsidiary
companies. Mr Robinson is with
Manufacturers Hanover Trust as
executive vice president and la
due to retire shortly.

ft

Sir Peter Barron formerly
second permanent secretary at
the Department of the Environ-
'mat. wQl Join the board of
THAMES WATER on October L

ft
CHANDLER HARGREAVES

WHITTALL ft CO. specialist
Lloyd’s insurance brokers, has
made the following appoint-
ments: Mr David J. Millies has
joined as departmental director,
marine: Mr Michael C. nan has
been made assistant director.
North American non-marine; Mr
CeHn 8. Andrews, previously
group accounting manager with
Wilkinson Sword, has been
appointed group financial con-
troller; and Mr Guy Mteriaaa
has been promoted to assistant
director, bloodstock.

Mr Michael Edwards, formerly
group personnel director of the
Lawson Harden Group, has
Joined WRIGHTSON WOOD as
an executive director.

Mr Peter Webber, currently
managing director of Imperial
Inns, is Joining MY KINDA
TOWN as managing director.

foeUnited Stats*is requiredbyfoe
1988 mikee the Thttttt«
Mii'fii-atinii number (so

esmapdon

CompGanceAciaf

or employer identification xunabce) at

onnqOmimd certificate or
eqtavaleatiri>eapl<ftintipgyear Notes.

TOENEWYORKTIMESINTERNATIONAL
FINANCE N.V.

Date* September 12, 1966
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THE ARTS
FSrianiqSi Friday September 12 1986

Arts
Week
f |S|SfllM|Ttt|wmi

12 13 14 15 18 17 18

Theatre

HETNSttANDS

Schevenlngen, Chens Theatre. A Cho-
nts Tjn«» arrives in Holland after se-

ven year* on Broadway (Tfaur).

(558800).

Stadaschouwburg. Gold-

en Gate Actors F"«rnhte (Pri, Sat,

matinee Son). (24 23 11).

LONDON

La Cage Ana Folks (Palladium):

George Hearn a welcome star along-

side Denis QmDey in the trsnsves-

Music
BRUSSELS

PaUs des Beaux Arts: Augustin Da-
may, cello andJean Philippe CoHard
piano. F&ore Prokofiev. Brahms
(Tue); Belgian National Orchestra
conducted by Mendi with
Teresa Berganza mezzo-soprano,
Berg, de Falla, Mautsuvage,
Brahms. (Ebur).

Mark Varshavsky, Cello, Christine Ij*-

coste, Cello, Michael Wladkowsky,
Piano: Rachmaninov, Kodaly, Sun-
martini. NDdproveteky (Man 7pm),
Auditorium dee Halles. 5 Forte-

Sahtte-Eustadae, Metro les HaOea.
Catherine CoQard, Piano: One hour
with Beethoven fTua (L30 pm) Audi-
torium des Halles.

Hnlnntw Aq.Bum W^lltlU f.

ed by Marc Andrae, Alain Meunier,
CeBo: Debnssy, Ohana, Liszt (Wed
8J0 pm) Unesco. SaQe 1, 125 Ave de
Semen.

Nouvd Osdwtre PMhannaniqne de

tit* show foe all the taily- Weak

second act. less than vintage Jerry

german score. The show has not

travelled wall Iron Broadway.

(437 7373 (Ofl 734 8961).

Trofim and CnssMa (Barbican): Pre

watiw RSC prodi^ art vagufr

hr in the Crimean War with JuHrt

Stevenson refusing to play Cressaa

fclse but riveting just thewme. The

bumptious 1850s MenrWtrai con-

tinues in repertoire. (®8 8785).

p-n^nr* (Lyttelton): Tom Stopparfs

new version of Schnjtzler's L&betei

is a crushing disappointment only

partly redeemed by Brenda Blethyn

mithe ruined working giri. A theat-

ricalised travesty of the work adds

to the confusion of middle-aged as-

ters playing boyish dragoons in Pe-

ter Wooifs numWngly respectable

uSthATw (Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic farce by new
American author Ken Ludwig set in

Cleveland, Ohio in 1831 Dennis

Lawson and Jan Francis lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken iden-

tify romp, while Verdi’s OfceBo car-

ries on regardless. (437 1592)

When We Are Married (Whitehall):

ffufriilpga comiff playingfrom an all

star cast in Priestley's comic war-
hocse about sBver wedding anni-

versaries undermined by an incon-

venient revelation. BQL Fraser is a

u«din France conducted by Marek
Janowski. Jorge Bolet, Piano: Liszt;

Tchaikovsky (Thur 8J0 pm) Unesco,
Salk L

Afi these concerts are part of the Paris
Festival EstivaL 24-hour informa-
tion in English (47649080).

Christian Imds, fMv MarieOaira
jamet. Harp: Mozart, Pergolesi, De-
bussy, Havel (Tue 9 pml Saiut-
Severin Church (46338791).

LONDON

London C3(r Chamber Ordiestn con-
ducted by Thomas Buso-
nL Queen Elizabeth Halt (foe).

(9283191).

Lomkm Mozart Flayers conducted by
Jane Glover with Rafael Orozco, pi-

ano. Haydn, Mozart and Robot
Saxton. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

(9283191).

Trio Zhtganu Mendriaaohn, Bndmu
and Schubert Purcell Room (Wed).

(9283191).

FMhmmdc Orchestra am-
ducted fay Klaus Tennstedt with
Maurlrio MKw piano. Beethoven;
Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

Orchestra of St John's Smith Squaw

drunked Falstaffian photographer

and the conpka are kd by Timothy

West and PraneQii Scales. The 1930

theatre has been beauftifufly reno-

vated. (930 7785).

Noises OS (Savoy); The funniest play

for years in London, now with an
improved third act. Michael Blake-

more's fariUiartt direction Of b^k*
stage shenanigans on tour witii a
third-rate farce is a key factor.

SfrvHght Express (ApoDo Victoria):

Andrew Uoyd Write's roDerekat-

movie magic, an exciting first half

and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate rushing around. Dis-

neyland, Star Ware and Cats are all

fnfltnwsK. Pastiche score nods to-

wards rock, country and hot gospel.

No child is known to have asked far

bis money bade. (834 6184).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British

equivalart has fam found for New
York's Jerry Orbacfa, butDavid Mer-

rick’a tap-dancing extravaganza has

bfaw wybuffisiy received.

(838 8108).

NEWYORK

€ata (Winter Garden): Stm a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production ofTB. B-
bets cfafidren’a poetry set to trendy

conducted by John Lubbock with

Alexander ttiritup cello. Mozart and
Tchaikovsky. Queen BUznheth HaQ
(Thnr).

m?i«ii. Teatro alia Rrel»; Kurt Masur
conducting Richard Strauss' and
Beethoven (Wed and Thnr)
(80.9128)..

NETHERLANDS

Ametmdam, Coucertgebonw. Hubert
Smvtunt coodncting the Nether-

lands WiUtumnnnift, with Bella Da-
vidovich, piano. Schumann. Bruck-

ner (Mon, Toe). The North Holland

Philharmonic wife a Viennese even-
ing (Wed, Thnr). (718345).

The Hague, Congresgeooow. The
Netherlands rhewiwr Orchestra

under Antoni Bos-Maiba, witii

DeaB te»vi piano. Kcbeo, Bee-
thoven. Voortman. Mozart (Mon).
(548000).

Hlan l ifi lit inuliiim rhiirrhn Hffllirn

ro-Festtval of religious music. Fea-
tacostvocalememnle. Psalms in the

music is visually startling and
fg* **!«>«, fant cbttfcic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.

(2396262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way In the ’30s incorporates gems
from the original Bln tike Shuffle
Off Tb Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chora line (Siubert): The longesfc-

running musical ever is America
has not ' only supported Joseph
Popp’s Public Theater for eight

years bnt also updated the musical

genre witii its backstage story in
which the songs are used as audi-

tions rather than emotions.

(2398200).

U Cage BOX FoSes (Palace): With
tuneful Jerry Herman songs,

Harvey Flerstrin's adaptation of the

French film manages, barely, to cap-

ture ti» feel of the sweet and Mar-
ions original between high-kicking

gaudy chorus numbers.

(7572828).

rm Net Rappoport (Booth): The
Tony’s best play of 1986 won on the
strength of its word-af-mooth popu-
larityfor the twn oldsterson Central
fork benches who bicker uproar-

iously about past, present and-

'Reformation (Toe). Stadium Cho-
rale conducted by Hermans.
Poulenc, Mesrian, De Leeuw, Lam-
brechtB (Wed). The Tallis scholars
condncted. by Peter RrfHps, Cle-
mww non Papa lyntemiwiiTiWi

(Thnr). (213300).

Paul Hour, piano. -Mozart, Chopin,
Haydn, Evangehscbe JOrche

Heinrich Bruckner,
trumpet, Bach, Purcell, Torrih,
Rppf,

t

J

chteptalnkhehe (Tne).

Coacenba u|",*,in conducted by Ni-

kolaus Harnoncourt with Herbert'

fochazi, organ, Paul Esswood,coon-
tertenor, Rodi, Hkndel, Anguriier-
ldrche (588 167Q/40WWed).

Gemgas fterkrn, - baler, Prentiss

,

Dram, piano, Schubert.Fauri. TOB-
im«

i
sdunuba.' p^*»ivVn-fwr SaaL

(tom). •
r '

'

.

HEWYORK •

arid Ballet
BiglUver (&NmH): Roger Miller's mu-

sic rescues this sedentary version of

Buck Finn's adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off witii

many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2480220).

The Mystery ofJ&nrin Dreod (Imparl-

al): Rupert Hohne’s Tonywiiming
1

resurrection of tiie mfinidad Diet
j

ww ibedr is so ingenious pMyd ,

with music-han tones where the au-

dience picks an ending. (23fl 6200).

. CMCAQO

Pump Bays and Dinettes (ApoDo Gar-,

terfcFacetious look at countrymusic
and down-home country Ufa with a
good beet and some memorable

,
songs, especially ana played an kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Qriragn hit (IBS 0100).

LONDON

Uh National Opera, Coliseum
The new production of The MikadaK

fay Jonathan Miller, witii Erie Idle

as Ko-Ko and a whole troupe of

ENO regulars m other roles, has its

first preview thisweak. Also in rep-

'

ertey: revivals of another Timer,
production. The HnxiageufFigaros -

with Mark Elder conducting g;
east iiriaiitij John Tomlinson.

'

Catherine Pope, Valerie Masterson,

and Jafiric Stwsaeh; and of John Cb-
pfe/s prodnctkni of E trovatore,

weakly xestaged by Keith Warner,
and with mf.only finr-to-mtddlmg -.

cast whose strongest members are 1

Kenneth Coffins and Ann Howard

;

as Ifanrico and Azncena.
‘

ftsnktet Open: Hans Zander's 'Ste-

phen will be offered for the
iasttimetids season. Das Rhringrid
has a particulariy strung with
Cmnefia ‘Berger, . Sandra h*bI1«sl

Gtenys linos. Barikxz’ TSw Trojans

is again offered.AnjaSllja's maater-
ly Cassandra leads a^sterngicest
Die verkaufteBatftjinmdaiff the

•
, wegk,-/-.' it,**' ‘.i

Stgg^.WortteiRbe^^^g

tions by Ljsbeth^lstev! -

Schflne and

VBffU

St**isoper (51 444/2655): Die Schwarze

f/imm fay foguteredd;Luaa ffiLam-

nymnar conducted by ^nni With

Gfuberova, Winssacr, fiflOer, Kraus;

. La Giocrmda conducted by Flsdier

; with Marten. Scntsbuk. Liporatic

Der Rosenkavalier coadocteri by

goat with Tbmova-Shrtov; Wahher,

- Wise, Lotte Bysaaek; U Trovatore

v- Qt lfASZUWt -

Ydksoocr (51444/2670: -Madame

Pompadour; Rdeabhit; Sdnranda

• der Dudebackpteiter; Orpheus in

derDhterwrit -

HEWYORK

Nw York Oty Opera (NY State ’foea-

S‘ TOKYO

Borneo nd h&ebfm JaptDBx), n
ttn^uiMnt new production directed

tyintematinnalfr known Kabuklfe-—It f«*»
,

Tamasaburo
Runrfn, starring Hiroyuki Sanada
and others. Sunabine Theatre, lkri>-

ukuro (967 5281).

vkjfin. Sarasate, uubbsod, Ravel,
Tchaikovsky (foe); Corigttano. Bar-

tok. Brahms fnrnr). Tiw^win Center

(8742424).

WA8HMGTON

National Byrephnny (Concert Hall):
.

Mstislav Bostopovirii conducting,

Arieen Auger soprano. Weber, Mo-
zart, SfahW (Tue); Andrew Uttcm

Mine

hwt BafHnr Pn4imilflU
nov (nmrlTvKHmrfy Center'

^548776)

NHK Symphony Orrimstra^condncted

Thnr) (4851780). -

Urn Goncertgebanw Orehrotra (Am-
sterdam), MozarL Brudoonr (Wed)

Ravel. Debussy, Dvorak (Thur)- Hi-.

font! UiminririB^ Sxma Wom-

QnderrBa. Opera sung by children to

foter Maxwell Davies's libretto azal

conducted by John Burdekm at tiie

Opte-a ComiquO, SaDe Fovart

wesr^muNY

Bering Staateopec (Opera bouse
closed tor renovations. AB perfbr-

Bone, Teatro Aige^tina:-Pster Brook
directs his version ofthe Btaet/Mer-
im^e atbxy (first produced in. Paris

five years ago),, under the tide La

Wln^ Teairo Alla ScaWte^ikyo'
..’.'ballet Fokina's' "Les Sjd-

phfttes “
IfjSjrifla '^CSria : .Freed).

i’rLr.'T-:

NewYrekFUhsmonfe (Avery Fisber in, Brahms, mtond Memorial HriL

HaD): The season opens with Zuten Showa Women’s College, Sangen-

Mehta conducting^Izhak Perlman jaya. (2379990).

An Offshore
MoneyMarketChequeAccount

mances in Hamburg ’ MoBUmalle):
Verdi a«yi*w

; by Gera
Albrecht, with. Awflda Verdedo, Ati-

da Nath, Denes Gulyas and. Kurt
lfaii

Barite, Deutsche Open Falataff is re-'

vived wtth-Kaxen Armstrong, Ing-

var WzxeQ and Atm Murray. The
highly acriaimed Gfite Friedrich.
pwvtiicUnn fjg fijtowttmmpnmg
with Catarina figrnrixa. Cberyi

Studer, TTe""e and Rene
Kollo.

Exhibitions

What la Modem ScalptwreT: Rather
arbitrarily, the American art critic

Marrit Rowell answers by ezriud-

. teg Bodin and m«m«i from toe
1M0-1970 period. Her criteton is a

,

teeekwtth tiatotkm,:andtin, wridad
wir^jdywood and stringare next to

ifni in bopooss. mi. niArblc,

. There are some splendldOTirks by
’

Plcaaoo -arid Msttssei Bratacori SOS'
Gteccmetti. The •rmhOnHtm contte-'

nes from the 5th floor to the forum
in the basement with Beuys and
Arte Fovera and is unspeakably de-

pressing. CentreGeorges fonqddou,
dosed Tue (4277IU2) Ends Oct 13.

'

Medtemnl art te Parfa: The abbots of
Quay halt their mugnifaunt lnt»

gothic town bouse in tire heart of
• the Latte garter an three black-
w*H ruins of Bmwim hiHMi Now a
naaetim. it bouses mediaeval works
of art goldsmith's work, canted al-

tar pieces, ivories, fabrics, with two
WngHA royal standards embroid-
ered in gold an red velvet. In • ro-

tunda edits own is a set of the Lady
and the Uzricont TroZZe /lew* tapes-

tries-an alkqpxy of the five smaea^
one of the masterpieces cf mediae .

vel art. Ifnsfie de Cteny. 6 Place
PanJrPatelevi, Mtdro Odten.

- LONDON ....

Hegward Celliey Drums of a Sum-
mar — an MHMHnn of pam-
tfarg at |be tuzp the esqiuiy tetfae

- -Ovw Nonfic caantries,<Hgardsedbr
tiie Arte Council and toe Nordic

The' Gereghe State Butrite with

foOcdance andsongfromthe Canca-

sus. Wed irf Scbeveningen, -CSrcus

'Theatre (S 88 00), Thur to Rnvthov-

en, Sdwuwbidg. 11 11 22).

Anstnba,- Itwliiw hoowhuig. An
evening cf modem ballet from the

Nederiands Dans Theatw (Mon to

Wed). (24231H.
Sdwventegea, Cscus Theatre. Funny

Feet, an American ballet comedy
' choreographed fay Bob' Bowyer
(Mon,TueMK8800),

Copncfl of Ministers- Itprovesto be -

an important and intriguing eater-

. rise in critical reassessment, for
.

though many of the pamtefa enjoy-

ed a certain contemporary fame
, abroad, theywerewith one greet ex-

ception aD but forgotten fa toe years

after tiie First World War. Minuto

was that exception. *"d the chief

value of • this exidhttinib
' throwa a fresh Ugfaton bis work, hr:

tiie dmncmsiratkjn toat be was not

aibitoary pbenmnenan' bat fae no*-.-
;' able product 6f a distinctive national.:
' and regional character. Ends Oct 5;

then Dtoddorf and Paris.

WESTQCRMANY

Dfiaaaldatf, Kinmimn—nwi, Ehrenhof
5: Otto Packnk (1893-1966). The Pas-

sion; 60 huge charcoal drawings fay

tiie German expressionist covering

1933-84. Ends OcL
VHIa. Hfigel: The chairman tA

Kxupp, Dr Barthold Beitz, vdio is al-

so head of the private Ruhr cultural

. - institute,
was. tin moving force be-.,

hind-tote exhibition^thdped- by Mf/.

Erieb Honeckex, toe East German
leader. The VHIa Hfigel. 114 yean
old, has been redecorated tor toe ex-
faifiatMXL This is the first show,csgar

aised by the institute,founded three

Steers ago bn the initiative of tiie

Krupp Foundation. The treasures
from toe period 1694:1733 of greet

Electors are an loan from Dresden’s
. state cultural oofiection&

Ends Nov 2.- - - . v ’
. -

Ihmfiig f7r i l imn lerTWie NafioiiaF

week with Madam* Butterfly, the

- Marriage of Rgsro. Faust, Carmen

and Norma. Lincoln Cratet

Series (Dance Thre-

ter Woritshop^ The ninth annual in-

vitational dance, mime and period

mance whiriwted features tins weak

Los Trios Blngbsrkos from Mri-

bourne pexfionning Ru^ant ^-
• pidity-(Wed, Thur). 19tb Stw. cf 7th

AvT (824 0077).

/
r

_ . .TOKYO

Cbvori Garden Royal Operawith Sri
Tb Kanawa, Joafc Carres. Jon

Vkdsers. Turandot, Carnum. Tokyo

Banka Kaikan.' (723 2358).

The StateLentegnd KirovBdtet: Bai-

lee Concert Stand Memorial Hall,

Shows Women’s College. Sang«t-

jaya. (2353031).

Fine w*”* and Wuppertal Dance

Theatre. Cafe MfiOer and Le Saab

du Printemps. National Theatre.

(5800031).

• irf Nuremberg’s grandest age. Ends

Stanch, Lmbachhaus, Luisoostrasse

33: Hommage d Beuys: 69 painters

tome 100 pkiures with 150

- late works fay Joseph Beuys

Museum,
unowin Ludwig, Bischofagaitea-

stra&e D The new museum, bmh by

toe German arohitects Bosmarm
and- Haberer, will open, tins week.

. The initiative for the museum,came
:: from Itetier-Ladwig, aneaffbelead-

fng German collectors of Modern
Art, who has donated about 300

jtewn Tim museum is devoted to

S6to century art French, German
«mit American puinfaf

;

abstract art after 1945, and pop art

Also Gorman art from the 60s to the

.
present Ends Nov 30.

riL—tr Cbambres d'Ands, 51 interna-

tional artiste showing in 5} private

houses. Tickets, map etc from Mod-
. era Art ; Museum, ... Ghat

1300.to 155ft. Gothic and Bfai-

3GB Art About 300ww works

When the pastas went to wereAmeri-
can posters through the two world
wars..Mns6e Royala ifArt et His-

ttdre. EndaOct 12.
'

*****

Vodaer PbfasD Grassfc Futurism and
Fotorisma: Flat opens its art centre

on the Grand Canalwith the largest

exhibition to be devoted to the Fu-
- - turistMovement; wmovement bora
- in Italy, and the first to exalt tach-
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Beatrix Mines Limited
j[laeorpomad,ln-:tlwi-/t*pabac et.Somb Mrlcm—gavtonkmii flfcr. "TJ/OXOB/O*}. - -,J

Share capital: Aoxhbrfsed— ISOjOOOjOBO ordinary ifiarriT of no- per "value •

Issued — 85^00.000 ordinary shares of no par value' .'
...

Interim report for the six months ended 30 June; 1986

Financial results

The unaudited results for the 6 months ended 30 June 1986 are reflected below, together with
the comparative results for the 6 months ended 30 June 1965 and the audited results for the
12 months ended 31 December 1985.

6 months 6 months 12 months
ended ended ended

30J>fctt 30.06.85 31.I2JI5

DO YOU WANT?

• High Rates ofInterest

• No notice ofwithdrawal

• A cheque book to give you easy access

• An OffshoreAccount based in Jerseypaying

Interest Gross.

AND ALSO
• Available to applicants worldwide

• No need to have anotheraccount with us

:

INTEREST PAID GROSS

9.30%= 9.71%
Applied Rats’ Compound AmxjqfRate"(CAR)

’tntwnst rotesmoy vory-rotesquotedcwmef «»hmec/gonp Id press.

WHATARE THE DETAILS?
"
mmfflfflm

Minimum opening balance

Minimum transaction

Interestb calculated daily and appKed
|

Chequesmay b« payableto tinrd peurtiwscmd all

transactionsshouldnorm«aIlybebistaffing.Stcdemeflls
"
:M

ewe issued quarterly(more frequently Jyou wish}.

First9 cheques per quarter arefree of charge.
Up to date rate of interest available by

. . .

telephoning Bank ofScotland,Jersey0534*39322.
Simply complete the coupon belowandendose your

cheque. An acknowledgementofyourdepositwiBbe sent

by return and yourcheque bookwiH follow a few days later:

BonkofScotlandwas constituted in EdinburghbyAct ofScots’
ParBarrusntin 1695. Copies oftheAnnual ReportandAccounts are

avaSable on requestfrom R. C Home, Mcmager, BankafScotland,

4 Don Road, St HeSec Jersey orfrom BankofScotland, Head Office,

TheMound, Edmburgh EHJ 1YZ BankofScotland Proprietors' Funds

as at28th February 1986 were £423.9 irnffion.

fttoO R000 R’OOO

Income ’ • •
• ! : . 7

Royalty
Dividend -

»^92.'
3J61

25 20D43
5537

Less: Interest paid and sundry costs.
42J079
18,461

43599
43522

102A10
78529

Taxation *A»
(23) 24,281

• 9280

lncomc/( loss) after taxation
Retained income at beginning of period

13,790

W93.
(23)
142

15,001

142

Distributable Income
Dividend paid

14,183

12J50
n? 15,143

12J50

Retained income at end of period

Balance Sheet

'

Capital employed
Share capital

Retained Income
Shareholders’ loans

Long-term loans -

131,461

M33

159,281

294,175

131.386
119

137246
215,617

131.466

Z393

211740

Deposits made with offices ofBankofScotland inJersey are notcoveredby the Deposit ProtectionScheme
under the Banking Act 1979.

Employment of capital

Fixed assets
Loan to Buffetsfontein Gold Mining
Company Limited.

' Net current liabilities

b
... Current: assets .......

. . Current liabilities;.....

TFJH3 ^77343;;
V""- -- 4ir -

,
.-t^'

'

233,776 430.382

508725 -

17A44 ' 23A57

REMAMS
Fixed Asets

346,412

813

103702
- 104,015

To BonkofScotlandMoneyMarketAccounts Centre,

4 Don Road Sf HeEer, Jersey.

I/We endose my/ourcheque for£
to BankofScotland

(minimum £2,500) payable

I/We wish to open aMoney Market Cheque Account.

I am/We are aged20 or over. (Please complete <h BLOCK CAPITALS.)

ShouH the cheque notbe drawn on yourawn bankaccount, please give

detaik ofyourbankers.

run NAMFfS) MY/CHJR BANKERSARE - BANK

BRANCH

ADDRESS
FT 9/9

The eventual amount of the Investment in Bufielt preference sham is yet to be determined on
the -bass of that portion of Buffrif’ indebteifafac cri-loxn iccpunt which will eventually not be
settled . hy «a»h repeymeflO!. ItJs axpc^^ fbiri <Ut^1n«^ of the amount of such cash

SfGNATUREfSJ

DATE

For joint accounts offparties must sign the application but only one

signature witbe requked on cheques.

ACCOUNTNUMBER

Bank ofScothndJersey offers a fuB range afservices. For further

information tickboxD

SfelBAJKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFORUFE

The amount reflected; as being Iw- BWTelsSon loan account thus includes the u nmrenr
unspodfled portion referred to atom: . :

\ Ftetent

The loans which are owed by 'the- company include liabilities lit foreign currencies of A146D
million which b fully covered, in terns' of; forward cover contracts, against exthunn rata
fluctuations. . .v;',\-.v

*

Dividend - v-

A dividend of 15 ctnci. per share was- dedare n^^June 1986 payable to members registered
^fants were posted on 8 August 1986.

lohanrUschure ^ 1 ? ;
: \‘C\-

' Rwtertd Office:

,
6 Hollard Street

:
, v Johannesburg

The Interim Report wHI be sent to unrehSdenvn'orabout 17 September. 7986 after which
dote copies will be available at the London office, 30 Sy Place. London EC1N 6UA
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:r" ..v' : • Cinema/Am Totterdell
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lurks a fear just as great

»*•.

.

v
•

. ; r*

- - propels us- along_ at-

a

strung,

du sCi omlroUed-paee. Bat behind all
** ***** t*»t exuberance md *W» <pre~

Jacques Betneax -servedin 'excdfUeDt'salMttlex):.

Street liberty directed by Alan Al-
da ^ .

He hinge DnDm directed by
Bruce Beresford

At Close Range directed by James
Foley ,

its tremendouaijr assured piece
of •ftim-making. - .-"•

Beinetx’s Images seem to
glow with bis pleasure in hi*
subject He createa touchingly
memorable moments — a
cJmnsy. genjle embrace In the
eotmtry whfen Zorg produces a
lighted birthday cake from toe
"boot of bis car—but moments
of comedy linger too: Zxrtg and
a friend drunk -and

... -*l;

Day of toe Bead directed by George
A. Romero l’. .

"•
.

,

A . . . —

,

_ with laughter; an irate

'

jkmico*.
Imraden frwnManr {greeted by man suddenly bursting: ;{nto a
Tobe Hooper sentimental lullaby; "Sfcg and

'
‘ /“•

"’*
V-‘- Betty contemplating toe task

..£T- of painting 500 .bungalows.
‘ ---

alone. .

There to a rage to Jean- Bethelxlias found too perfect'
Bei?el3^a new tod- Betty in newcomer - Beatrice

Betty Blue, that -we .have not Dalle, a gangly, beauty with a.
seen oeforei -Maybe it to a '.luscious mouth and irrepres-
reactlon to the way toe world stole energy. She- to nicely

*
• '*-

-V I- -', -

..* •*;&>.:w2
C -

trjs.

— • -a tec- 1-
.

-•.1 ?u

:

-

. & .

v ».—iv
.

Jtv ..

. vr» ! ni*^ -i .: ,
"•'•

••

. — energy.

rP ton: adulation for coupled with the mellow accep-

2* "“L'ff°fIS®,1a
>
*»Bbag'of-a tancc of Je&n-Hngues Anglade

mm. Diva, rejection after the (the roller-skating thief in Luc
styustoe storyewasnping expert- Besson’s Subway; as Zorg. The
mentation of’ The Moon in the couple’s- differences
Gutter. Or maybe he has simjdy

IS*. w
-v.

' ' '

<:T*T»V*d

learned a litie .more about
What,mittens to feat Beineix to
back with a bang— a film alive
from toe moment it starts, with
‘831' the old Beineix' vitality and
Playfulness, channelled into «
work of maturity and heart. -

His new heroine is

are
interestingly mirrored in the"
other couples they meet—the
zany pizza house proprietor and
his saner girlfriend, toe hunt-
drum grocer and bis nympho-
maniac wife even the volatile

policeman mid bis
partner.

The world is not big enough

• -'•'TIT-V-
**'*«

- ,

V s ' ' * * UN

«• -"A* .
* •

•* .-

. & ;r. £ #
-

-0$^
.

*

.W- V
'

: • s

* V QTtt'i

T^h
n

e

^ri 1 to conton too many people like
French girl who breezes into k..» .i»nM
the life of Zorg, a repairman
and closet novelist From the

have someone like her in their
lives—at least for a little while.

Betty Blue to toe sort of film
that restores your faith fn the
rimmwi end makes
all over agafo toot

ghage. movie makers will ever
be as comfortable, dealing with

there. life in Pari, cannot

** wS.2? 5f the American Empire, a

SSS, ErenctoCanadton production
acorn on ihto book and toe fwir mAe ^ rrench but with

moment she realises the talent
.of .her lethargic lover she
canpot rest. To put fire under
him she literally razes his home
-to the grand, forcing. him to
move to -Paris.-.and the .aedaim
.she . is convinced waits -for him

lean Tfagnpt Awglade sn4 ltestrim Palle in “Betty Bhic*

find themselves working in a
pizza restaurant until Betty
attacks a nagging customer.
On they move to a country

town, there to run a piano
store; still pursued .by rejection
slips and Inflamed; by Betty's
hunger for life:

For Betty, life to an adven-
ture where yon’tiever look bade,
perhaps be»use yon know that
behind toe' joy lurks a fear just
as great. It takes only one
crushing disappointment to
turn thing* round, «wtHnp the
film into the darker gear it has
•been hinting, at between smiles.

• Se^r,
exeiting

funny, .

and sad.
Stimulating,
Betty Blue

characters geographically and
emotionally closer to North
America than Europe.
Only metaphorically con-

cerned with toe collapse of
cMBsatonL toe film to « wryly
nmmdng reflection of sexual
attitudes: toe men discuss sex
among themselves- elsewhere
their Wives' and distresses do
the same. Not surprisingly
their stories and attitudes do
not quite, dovetail. Together
they find it easier to discuss

food and toe college where
they aU teach or study— until

one of them calmly demolishes
their, illusioni.

Denys Arcand’s "direction may
lack sparkle, and subtitles may

be a disadvantage in such a
dialogue-heavy film, but this is

a surprisingly absorbing piece.

A lighter view of academics
and sex is revealed in Street

Liberty, - a romantic comedy
starring its writer,and director.

Alan Alda. Alda plays Michael
Burgess, a history professor

who fta*:. written, -.a, ;
popular

account of toe American Revo-
lution about to be filmed in his

home town. The effect on his

ego of the corruption -of his
book into an historical romp, toe
defection at his girlfriend, and
his own seduction by toe film’s
fcwisfe lead (Michelle Pfeiffer),

leaves its mark on Michael —
though he also succeeds in
leaving his mm* °n toe film.

Full of outrageous and
(probably) mostly true com-
ments about Hollywood, the
action nevertheless leaves you
on the side of frivolity rather
than pomposity when the
academic takes on toe Philis-

tines. Indeed the Philistines
win both on screen and off as
far as I am concerned, because
what saves this rather earnest
comedy from dullness is not
Alda’s central theme of the
rigid self-satisfied hero learn-
ing to be a little more flexible,
but all the incidental fun, sop-
plied almost entirely by
Michael Caine, who plays the
larger than life star of the
film within the film, whose
showing-off and amorous adven-

tures are the main cause of
the professor's discomfort.
Like JeanJacques Beineix.

director Bruce Beresford has
had his share of praise and
condemnation. Breaker Morant
-was a success which led to his
two American films, Tender
Mercies and King Daoid, the
latter an epic bore that has
sent him home to Australia to
tench -cultural bases.

His latest film. The Fringe
DweOers, Is modest in scope
and budget. It concerns the
Comeaways, an aborigine
family living a deprived but
familiar life in a shanty town
who are persuaded to rent a
house on a new estate by their
anfifidous daughter Trilby.
For Trilby it is a move to-

wards dignity and indepen-
dence; for most of toe family it

to more like an exile.

- In showing the family's en-
counter with white authority and
patronage Beresford himyflf
seems unable to avoid showing
them In a slightly patronising
light—warm but hopelessly feck-
less people. If the petty re-
straints of modern life-like
remembering to pay the -rent

—

are beyond people lfl» the
Comeaways it is the fault of the
white - community Which has
given them no pride or status in
the land that was originally
theirs. The aborigines may not
be as seriously threatened as
blacks in South Africa but their
condition to similarly hopeless:
Second class citizens not con-
sidered worth educating nor
employing in anything other
than medial, unrewarding jobs.
Though their.defeatist attitudes,
are understandable they are also
exasperating. It to not only rage
at their oppressors that Beres-
ford shook! be expressing, but
rage at their own lade of anger.

Ironically demonstrating that
at least a handful of aborigines
can find interesting work, the
excellent cast is almost exclu-
sively aborigine, with an out-
standing performance by
Justine Saunders as the loving,
put-upon mother, and Kristina
Nehm as toe daughter des-
perate to avoid making the
same mistakes.
Deprivation in a compara-

tively affluent society is a sub-
ject that fascinated director
James Foley in an extra-
ordinary. true story of a
criminal who took out a con-
tract on his own son when he
realised the boy might turn
state's evidence against hlm.
At dote Range is a fictionalised
treatment which casts Sean
Penn as the underprivileged
kid, at first seduced by his

father's (Christopher Walken)
anarchic attitude to property,
swiftly realising that the charm
hides a ruthless killer. The story
dwells on his own temptation
to make some easy money, and
the growing distaste and fear
that tests his instinctive loyalty.

Set against some ravishing
scenery (Tennessee masquerad-
ing as Pennsylvania) the <H"»
has a gritty atmosphere and
deals with some powerful
conflicts.

Its consistently bleak ap-
proach defeats it in the end.
Made all on one emotional level—even the romance is gloomy

—

the timeless themes turn out to
be broad moral issues made
esoteric.

Cult director George A.
Romero is definitely an acqifired
taste. His latest film Day of the
Dead has a handful of scientists
and soldiers uneasily inhabiting
a subterranean shelter in a
world overrun with zombies who
fuel themselves with living
flesh. The inability of toe
humans to unite even in the
face of such an overwhelming
threat is a social comment of
some kind, as are endless scenes
of ripping bodies and spilling
guts. Some people find this sort
of violence cathartic. Others
win spend more timn looking at
their knees than the screen; a
tribute — of sorts — to Tom
Savini’s horrifyingly good
special effects.

More great special effects are
wasted for different reasons in
Invaders from Mars. This
remake of a 1958 pot boiler
starts with a small boy, David
(Hunter • Carson ' of Paris,
Texas), as toe sole witness of
a UFO landing. . Soon his
parents start acting strangely.
Could they be in toe control of
whatever alien has landed? Is
anyone going to listen to him?

The film may have the
humour so lacking in Day of the
Dead, but the supeib Martian
creatures and their habitat are
lost on a rather wiprhnntrai

story. The biggest surprise
turns out to be that the aliens
are not toe friendly curious
visitors which director Tobe
Hooper's former association
with Steven Spielberg might
suggest (Hooper directed Pol-
tergeist). “Can't we just talk to
them?” David pleads at one
point Luckily for hi™

, no one
is listening. ET went home long
ago and, like the bugs in Aliens,
these nasties obviously repre-
sent just another bunch of Lib-
yans to Cowboy America. In
1986 as in 1953 the motto is

shoot first, ask questions later.

V“ - J

. Ortr.k-Wmce Rlm FesfivaTMov^s assortfeH folKes and clinlcers
V’tJT 3b .«c?v 7 -•! V

Just because you are feeling
paranoid, goes toe saying; it

does not .mean people are not
out to get you. Those who sur-

vived toe 43rd Venice Film
Festival ended up feeling like
characters from IAm A Fugitive
From A Chain ' <Sang. Though
they, all had. to,we*C badges in-

dicating whkdTtdass’hf prisoner

'

they were (Wue for.dafly critics,

gold for periodical and so on),
the shortage of venues meant
that many were still denied
screenings

.
they should have

been allowed to see.

Others again were crushed
against crush barriers or harried
by officials obsessed with ob-
serving every item of spurious,

red tape- One distinguished
French critic was chased down
an aisle by a martinet door-

man who thought he .
had toe.

wrong badge. (He did noE)
“C&ribinieri,” cried toe door-

man, in a vain attempt to sum-
mon police assistance, and just

to round things off, a large pro-

.

portion of the films were not
worth seeing anyway.

This is toe last year of Gian
Luigi Rondi’s contract as festi-

val president. Under him toe
event has gone from bad to
worse. A Venice that hauled
itself out of the doldrums six
years ago, after a decade of
under-funding and near-collapse,

is now moving back towards
toe doldrums. It should not be
allowed to reach them. The
-Venice Lkk» is-a wonderful
setting for- a film . festival.

Italian enthusiasm for cinema
is a perfect fuel to assist take-
off and provide staying power,
and toe festival’s timing, at the
far end of toe season from
Cannes, allows It virtually a firee

hand in seizing toe best Iate-

year films.

This year's free hand, how-
ever, seized an assortment of
follies and clinkers. By what
possible criterion does Venice
select films like Finland’s Lima
(Kafka’s The Castle with orgies

& la Ken Russell), Jacques Doil-

lon’s La Ptcritatne (pretentious

truth games between theatre

director Michel Piccoli and pro-

digal daughter Sandrlne Bon-
nalre), Henning Carlsen’s The
Wolf at The Door (Donald
Sutherland plays Gauguin and

loses) or Mai Zetterling's

Amoroso.
In this last, the Swedish

director fashions a bio-pic

about writer and fellow Swede
Agnes von Krusenstjema (Stina

Ekblad), who had mental prob-
lems while promoting toe cause
of feminism in toe early years
of -the 'century. Intriguing ,sub-

ject but pinbrained treatment
There are rantings, ravings, sex
and straitjackets, mostly shot in
-a ..gilded; soft-focus "style more
suited to a margarine commer-
cial.

Heaven be praised for Bert-
rand Tavernier's Around Mid-
night and Maria Luisa Bam-
berg’s Miss Mary. The two best
ft?™* in the festival exerted an
antithetical charm. Tavernier's
inky mood piece unfolds in a
8tudio4m!tt. Paris ^designed by
the grand old man of art direc-

tors Alexandre Trauner (Les
Enfants dtt Paradis). We follow
veteran American jazz player
Dale Tamer (Dexter Gordon)
through toe last weeks of his

life. A dying maestro of'toe
tenor sax, he drinks too much,
talks too much, lives too much

and speaks in a voice like burnt-
out sandpaper. -(He makes Louis
Armstrong sound like- John
Gielgud.

Tavernier gives his hero a
great many smoky jazz numbers—Gordon is a real saxophonist—and he also gives him a young
French acolyte- (Francois Cln-
zet) who.. begin*, as besotted
Idolater and ehds "as nurse,
friend and confidant. The film
is sad. affectionate and darkly
lyrical. It also has the muscles
of real tragedy. All the more
impressive for being felt but
not ostentatiously flexed.

Argentina’s Miss Mary, shown
out of competition, is directed
and cowritten by 60-yearold
Maria Luisa Bernberg, who did
not direct a feature film before
this decade. This, her fourth,
is an upper-class blade comedy
of immense grace and wit.

Julie Christie is English
governess to two ungovernable
sisters living hr an Argentinian
mansion hr the war years. Dad
is a roving-eyed lecher, mum
strikes tragic poses at toe piano
and sometimes plays it The
girls hit puberty with an obstre-

perous thud, and occasionally
there to a picnic, a shooting
attempt or a conversation about
toe war.

If you mixed Heartbreak
House with The Discreet Charm
of the Bourgeoisie, you might
approach the right flavour.
Acidly wise and witty, it depicts
a society in which even in time
of apocalypse you still dress for
dinner..

If there were a golden dachs-
hund award at Venice tor the
longest movie with the shortest
likely box office legs, it would
have to be shared between
Theo Angelopoulos’s O Melis-
sokomos and Luigi Comentini’s
La Storia (History). The first

is a 140-minute parable about
the old and new Greece, with
Marcello Mastroianni as an
ageing beekeeper stung into
passion by a young girl (Nadia
Mourouzi): effortlessly self-
important and laborious. The
second is a lame attempt at
a short Italian Helmut: a four-
hour TV mini-«erie&-Hreported]y
due for shortened cinema
release—in which Claudia Car-
dinale trudges through World

War 2 and all Its accreted
movie cliches. (We even have
the scene of toe token US
soldier handing a chocolate bar
to toe token Italian kid!)

The Golden Lion for best
film, widely expected to place
its paw on Tavernier’s movie,
went to another French offer-
ing: Eric Rohmer’s enjoyable
if hardly momentous he Rayon
Vert which I reviewed last
week. The runner-up special
jury prize was sliced in half,
shared between Russia's The
Wild Dove, a sort of Soviet
Btrdy, visually striking but
dramatically banal, and Italy's
Storia d’Amore, p tale of love
and madness, dramatically
striking but visually banaL
The Italian film’s fine leading

lady, Valera Golino won toe
best actress prize, fee only
fully deserved award on fee
list. In short, Venezia 117.171

came in like a lamb and went
out like a lost sheep. Perhaps
it will get its act together in
1987.

Nigel Andrews
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oology, and to try to convey speed
on canvas. More than 809 works

.
base hem tent Sals Oct 12.

j Van Abbe Mnwenm. Cur-

renfly drawing a record number of

visitors to the 50th anniversary ’Eye
levtf exhibition ol to entire coflee-

lion. The lfiOO works read like a
roll-call of modem art, from Cha-
gall, Kandinsky, Braque and Pkae-
00 to Klein. LeWht, Baarito and
Kiefen Ends Nov& '

gWRERLAND
ugawe: Villa Favorite. Goya In Pri-

vate Spanish Conactfona: 59 pain-
tings by Goya, normally impowiiblH

to see and which have never tra-

vaOedbefore.The ezhastion to orga-

nised by Barm Tfcymen and fee
Spanish Minister of Arte Among
them is the portrait of the Contessa
«H fWmifcnii iwriilwwl Hm» heat of

Goya's paintings .of

Oct 18.

Prado Museum. French,
Spanish, and Itafian paintings of ttw
18th wwtn>y This exhibition Gram
the Prado coflertion includes works
not seen for 15-20 years as well as
recent acquisitions. Ttopoto, Bayen,
Madia. Paret, Juan Bautista,
Mwqgg Faiado da VUlahennosa,
Hazade las Cortes 1 Ends Sept 30.

NtWYORK

1 of Art: 40 hn-
pmsionfet and early modem prin-

tings from the Htemitage in Lenin-
grad and the Pushkin Knum in

Mbcecar mtinde works by Ptoasao,
Maltese and Chagall rarely seen In
the West tods Oct 5.

Ibsaute d the Gfe of New Yoriu At-
bit Blaise's drawings and
sculptures of Three Penny Opera

covering 12 scenes and U ensrao-

ten, were inspired by the historic

Theatre de Lys production m 1954

starring Lotto Lanya. Bads Oct 15.

Mnaemn dt Modem Art: Vienna 1800,
including 100 p*™**"^ md
objects, covers sOverware, jewell-

ery, furniture and with
the Hire RTHmt ml
Us Golden Style, as weS as Ko-
koschka and Schiele in a compre-
hensive"M* that Buntinatai the
Urth of modernism, tods Oct 2L

Cooper Hewitt Mnsrur Hollywood,
Legend and Reality celebrates the
history of America's greatest popu-
lar cuttnre in all to accesses and in-

timacies fliHMgh the mwhut mafia
Eke production, direction, editing

_ and apodal effects. Eads Oct 25.

iwwiow

National Gallery; Viennese Renaiss-
ance sculpture from the Kunsthisto-
rischaa Mnsaam includes work by
Bertoldo di Giovanni, Andrea Brlos-
eo, and Alessandro Vitoria. Ends
Nov 80.

Btotinm Mneme Mare 130

printing, scriptures and drawing
from a SJD0 Awmtfryi by fee mu-
seum's fcv»wt«»p jfweoh H. Htoh-
hnsnido Us death go on view with
w*±s by major contemporary art-

tots inflMlnj HI—n Krwifng
, Ar-

shfle Gorky, Frank Stella and Hen-
ry Moore Ends Nmr 18.

TOKYO

Tamer (1715-1851): Over 100 aU pain-

tingsandwater colours In one cf the

most important Turner exhibitions
bald overseas. Loans (20 from Lonr

dcxi’s Trie Gritoy) include Rain,

Steam and Speed from the National

Gallery, and Lifeboat and Manby
Apparatus, courtesy of the Victoria

and Albert Museum. Tokyo Mu-
seum cf Western Art. Ueno Park.

Sponsored by Nihon Krizai Skim-
bun and Rritteh Cpancfl. ftukOetS.

dosed Mondays.

Aim* Muir

Jeremy Irons

Richard II/RSC, Stratford

Michael Coveney

Just as Antony Sher’s Richard
111 was set in an emblematic
mediaeval cathedral, so Jeremy
Irons’ Richard II is contained
to far leu devastating effect, in
an emblematic mediaeval castle,

ivy trailing across the walls to
convey the notion of the garden
of England. The designer for
both shows, William Dudley, has
added here an element of en-
chantment. The sunbaked para-
pets and turrets are scaled down
to human height, the »-ign and
fall of fee houses of York and
Lancaster represented in the
decorated ecclesiastical thrones
which slide up and down stage.
The steady blue sly contains a
zodiacal arch. The costumes are
laundered and picturesque.

This is fee Shakespeare
history play as a pretty pageant,
the sort of occasion rendered
superfluous by the RSC's own
treatment of history cycles
since the wars of fee Roses
breakthrough. John of Gaunt’s
lament for a leasedont England,
not a concept totally foreign to
a contemporary audience,
sounds like a lecture to a small
boy who has messed np his toy
cupboard. Queen Isabel’s dread-
ful French accent is dropped
by Imogen Stubbs the minute
her husband is on his way to
prison. Why? Michael Kitchen's
Bollngbroke, without the long
haul of Henry IV ahead, can
'e^tie a sly^ faiirfly psychotic

„
._Llain, but -suggests' litfie -of
wHht" lleS behind his mission of
vengeance, nor explain at the
end his sudden, urge to visit the
Holy Land.
The RSC has treated the play

out of a broader context most
successfully in the John Barton
version, Ian Richardson and
Richard Pascoe alternating as
king and usurper in 1973. Barry
Kyle’s production is fatally weak
in its theatrical expression and
does nothing to rival the central
symbiotic relationship estab-

lished in that earlier production.
The staging is, in a word,

obvious. Hooded gardeners
clean their scythes after

Richard’s murder at Pomfret,
itself a measily presented fracas

of fiawking chains and in-

audible lines. Mr Dudley’s
circular tower at Flint Castle
rises to support fee regal
apparition espied by Boling-
broke and later serves as the
prison and loading bay for

Richard’s coffin. It is all cleverly

worked out but rather too
neat.
Mr Irons wears a look of feint

surprise throughout fee even-

ing, as if wondering why anyone
should have talked him into

believing Richard a good part.

And without attending to the
aspect of a monarch going down
the drain wife his fellow

countrymen, bo it proves. The
tear-stained martyr act is sud-

denly delivered at the

abdication, whereas David
Warner in his memorable weak-
ling Richard of 1964 throbbed
with- misgiving- and uncertainty

throughout the performance. Mr
Irons inspects a face bereft of
majesty in the mirror and at

least wakes up to his own
humanity. Until then, he is a

privileged unthinking monarch,

capriciously absconding to the
Irish wars after callously
appropriating John of Gaunt’s
wealth.
There are grace notes of

natural authority to fee per-
formance, but nothing of press-

ing urgency. Bolingbroke's
usurpation to interestingly

weighed against his instinct to
quit, and Mr Irons concedes fee
throne wife a shaking hand and
sarcastic quip (“What must the
Icing do?”), having ripped off

fee crown when talking of
worms and graves and epitaphs.

This mournful Christ-like ap-
pearance is of immediate
contrast to fee power brat
demeanor of Bollngbroke, whom
Mr Kitchen puts through a vocal
pressure cooker and sideways
movement class. He spits and
lurches through fee evening like

a lizard scampering in a hot cli-

mate. This is an odd, glinting
character, smirking through a
right fist which continuously and
silkily spars wife his own nose-
The actor is not one of nature's
Bolingbroke’s, but he is far too
interesting to make you com-
plain about that. He manages
to reconcile the viciousness of

Bolingbroke with his own in-

stinct for deferential vulner-
ability.

Apart from lb Kitchen, and
the outrageous Mowbray of
Richard Moore positively ex-
ploding at the treacherous accu-
sations, you do not understand
why the characters behave as
they do. The Aumerle plot

against Bolingbroke, for
instance, is played desperately
for laughs before meaning.
Bernard Horsfall’s dithering
Duke of York Ib a reasonably
convincing performance until

he is suddenly buried in a wel-
ter of tired comic business as he
and his wife go skidding on
their knees before Bolingbroke.

The sense of a nation on fee
decline as rebels muster in fee
north and descend to Gloucester-
shire goes missing in this fixed

setting. One is not asking for
cinematic naturalism, but unless
the play is treated as a docu-
mentary tragedy in a nation on
the skids, one loses much of fee
poetry and most of its heart.
There are some jaunty an-

thems and chanson snippets
composed by Stephen Oliver, but
they are curiously dislocated
from fee action. Among a lack-

lustre supporting cast—Brewster
Mason makes, a fluffy meal of
Gaunt, and there are some gro-

tesque minor contributions—

I

note a sturdily impressive Hot-
spur from Nathaniel Parker who
could obviously progress quite
happily into the Henry plays.
As so often in self-conscious

productions, fee spirit of coarse
theatre hovers dangerously in
the wings. My favourite mani-
festations on Wednesday were
York’s catching of a sleeve on a
door handle as he strode right-

eously towards Bolingbroke,
and Lord Fitzwalter’a cool
negotiation of deposited chal-
lenges as he lifted a leg very
much too high over a bevy of
gloves without most deliber-
ately, looking down.

BBC Symphony/Albert Hall

Richard FaKmum
The last night of the Proms

is only a day away.
This year’s ringmaster will be
Raymond Leppard, taking fee
spotlight for the first time and
promising to control the
crowd in the arena wife the
best wiles of a Cambridge
lecturer.
For Wednesday's concert how-

ever. no such skills were
needed. Leppard was in charge
of a comparatively sober pro-
gramme. its highlight being
four of Duparc’s most expan-
sive and sensuous songs, given
with orchestra. The composer
arranged these himself and
made a marvellous job.

With the conductor considera-
tely keeping fee orchestra down.
Felicity Lott was able to make
sure feat all the words were
clear. Her limpid and sensual
soprano is almost ideal for this
music. Duparc’s “L’invitation au
voyage" becomes hard to resist

when its temptations are des-
cribed with this kind of vocal
beauty. If only she could find a
greater variety of tone colour
and intensity, the full measure
of these pieces would be hers

to perfection.
The problem for anybody

singing the songs with orchestra
to one of scale. In a recital the
singer can risk the most subtle
inflexion of fee words and still
be sure the effect will tell,
whereas a full orchestra
demands large-scale <rfng»"g to
match and the detail of
Dnparc’s original ideas soon
gets lost By coincidence fee
other solo work, Berlioz’s
Reverie and Caprice played by
violinist Rodney Friend, was
also an arrangement of a vocal
solo.

After the interval Brahms’
First Symphony pushed fee
evening farther towards
sobriety. There is a good deal
more excitement to be had from
the wort; than this: more ten-
sion in the majestic introduc-
tion, a more titanic struggle in
fee argument of the outer
movements. Too much sounded
merely gemSUlich. In this, as
elsewhere, the BBC Symphony
Orchestra responded with fee
careful and lyrical playing that
Leppard seemed to be demand-
ing of them.

/
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Hard choices

for Airbus

UPHEAVAL AT CBS

Paley’s cigar shop

back in business
By William Hall in New York
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THE BREAKDOWN of talks

betwen McDonnell Douglas of
tile US and Airbus Industrie

about collaborating on develop-
ment of a new generation of

long-range airliners obliges the
European consortium and its

government shareholders to face
np to some tough decisions cm
the future of the Airbus pro-

gramme.
In theory, the idea of forming

a common front to attack a
highly profitable sector of the
market dominated by Boeing
of the US is appealing to both
McDonnell Douglas and Airbus.
In practice, the talks seem to

have foundered on the refusal

by either manufacturer to sac-

rifice its own project
European governments will,

presumably face renewed
demands for the several billion

dollars needed to fund the
Airbus’s simultaneous develop-
ment of its planned AS40 long-

range airliner and A380 short-
to-medium haul modeL There is

a danger that, in the process,

the political ties binding
together Europe’s most success-

ful exercise in industrial
collaboration may be strained

to breaking point
Of the consortium’s three

major shareholders West Ger-
many is, unusually, the most
enthusiastic about coming up
with the extra cadi. This Is

partly due to the strong interest

expressed by Lufthansa, its

national airline, in the A-340;
probably mare important Is

Bonn’s interest In using the
Airbus project as a vehicle to
strengthen West Germany's

- industrial capacity in both
commercial and military air-

craft

Profit margins

Though the French Govern-
ment faces acute budgetary
pressures, national prestige -and
the need to preserve jobs at the
Airbus assembly plant in
Toulouse will probably mean
that the money will be found.
However, the British Govern-
ment has indicated that it is

prepared to pot up only part
of the £500m which British
Aerospace says it needs to
develop the wings for the
A330/340.
Unless BAe could raise the

rest of the money privately^-
which appears doubtful—it

would have to surrender the
:A*ing-contracted''Shdtlfer'ihahfi-

‘

facturer, though reports that
Britain might drop out of the
Airbus programme entirely have
been denied.

Airbus Industrie argues that.

to compete successfully with

Boeing for orders, it needs to

be able to offer a "family" of
aircraft.

That Airbus needs to expand

its range to remain competitive

is indisputable. However, its

strategy of going head-to-head

with Boeing In the long-range
airliner market entails huge
commercial risks, which wfll be
ail the greater if McDonnell
Douglas presses ahead with its

rival HD-ll project.

Because the HD-11 will be
based on the existing DC-10 air-

frame, development time should
be relatively short: it may weU
be available before 1990.
Though Boeing has no direct
competitor yet for the AS40,
it could also move rapidly to

develop a derivative of its 747
series. Moreover, Boeing’s
generous profit margins at the
top of Its range allow it ample
scope tor defensive price
cutting.

Independentforce

The A340, by contrast, will
have to be developed from

.

scratch and Is unlikely to be I

available betore 1992 at the
j

earliest. The benefits of stan-
dardising components on the
A33G and A340 also remain to

be proven. Some industry
experts 'believe the cost savings
will be much smaller than Air-
bus Industrie claims and argue
that the approach could result

in unhappy design compromises
on both aircraft.

Airbus Industrie insists that
many airlines will be prepared
to wait tor the A340. How-
ever, there is an equally large
risK that it will be the last
entrant into a fiercely competi-
tive market which has only
room for two participants.
The sensible course is for

Airbus Industrie- to offer to
drop the A340 and to Col-

laborate on the HD-11. In
return, it should invite Me-
Donnel Douglas to cooperate on
tiie AS30. which would neatly
fill the gap in the US manu-
facturer's range. Such collabora-
tion would be commercially tor
more realistic than Airbus
Industrie’s grand ambitions to
become an independent force
That would, of course, require

the support of the programme’s
government backers. Until now.
they have tended to sit bade,
allowing Airbus Industrie a free
rein' In negotiations wife 'Mc-
Donnell Douglas. It is high time
that they sought to Iron out
their differences directly and
assert their prerogatives as
shareholders.

DAN RATHER, America's with' concern the steady blur-
best known TV news ring of entertainment and news
anchorman, had just 23 judgment by a network which

seconds left on last Wednesday's produced legendary newsmen
prime time CBS evening news like Edward R. Morrow and
programme when he broke the Walter Gronkite, who still sits

surprise news to the 17m Ameri- on CBS’s board of directors.surprise news to the 17m Ameri- on CBS’s board of directors,

cans watching, that he had got a Mike Wallace, a veteran pre-
new boss. senter of CBS’s famous

fi
60-

Mr Thomas Wyman, the em- minutes" weekly news pro-

battled 56-year-old chairman and gramme said everyone welcomes
chief executive, had quit after having "the man who built the

losing a power struggle with Hr tiling in the first Place back in
William Paley, the 84-year-old charge" and Mr Morley Safer,

founder of CBS, and Mr Larry another CBS correspondent,
Tisch the Wall Street financier said "the signal to us in the
and hircest shareholder in CBS. trenches is that we are going

founder at CBS, and Mr Larry 038
Tisch. the Wall Street financier "the rig
and biggest shareholder in CBS. trenches is th

The 63-year-old Mr Tisch. who to do business as we once did

heads Loews Corporation, a $6m it to a very classy and thought-

conglomerate, has taken over as ““ way.

acting chief executive, and Mr The turmoil at CBS is the
Paley, who has been described most dramatic evidence to date
as tiie father of modern broad- of the upheaval in the US
casting, has been brought out of broadcasting industry. A cam-
retirement to be the acting binatlon of fierce competition

broadcasting group, ' bought
ABC, fee number three net-
work, far $3-5ba ^ installed
one. of its own ment to run a
more cost-conscious network.
Then this year General Electric
bought RCA tor 9&3bn and in
so. doing acquired NBC, cur-
rently the most successful of

'

fee big three. - \r
•

In many respects CBS Is fee'
most vulnerable of fee three
networks. For years it domi-
nated tiie US TV networks wife
long running shows like Gun-
smoke, Mash, and fee Ed Sulli-
van Show, but fras has now
been overtaken in fee prime .

tftoe TV ”ling %rar by the William PaJey. the 84-year-old founder
smaller NBC and is now Stuck .

' ......
i® second place ahead of. ABC circling the group irinpe early Mr Larry Tisch' and his broth- to Mr Paley’s beginn ings as a
which is working hard -to 1985. er Bob to seek help In defeat- cigar merchant who bought
mtore its fortonw under its The first sign that CBS was to* Mr - Tunica-. Loews had CBS, a struggling network «
new management team. soon acouired a near 10 Per small radio stations, in 1928.

'

1985. er Bob to seek help In defeat- cigar merchant who bought

The first rigs feat CBS was to* Mr . Turner. Loews had CBS, a struggling network of

in Mrlmu trouble came Mrty *»? acquired .neu 10 per ^ raim in 192ft

chairman.

The announcement came after
a marathon board meeting at * Wea

jF
en

ffi
CBS "Black Rock" headquarters
in and is a climax

of upheaval
what was recently

do ubt owe allegiance to the big-
three TVX networks has taken a.. rptr .nWwlr uuuc i va ueLirviife loacu a

fee latest Chapter in an ongoing ea?Tg^
saga of intrigue, big money ana Advertising revenues, the life

corporate politics; fee stuff feat blood of network TV which had

the industry and the group
recently cancelled its morning
news programme after chang-
ing anchor persons, It seems to
viewar, more -times than fee
New - York' 'Yankees ' have
changed managers. The tur-

. Under Paley, who .did not step
down as chairman until 1983,

CBS grew into tiie most snccess-

ful of fee big US TV networks.

dramas

* r
toaUon ?Lfl

5
ro
!«

comp^?™ Ds long-admired news depart- last year when IfrJemeHeim^ cent stake and indicated that Under Paley. who.fednotstep

ment it Wanted^ buy up to 25 per dovro *s
it

TV and fee video- ^ jjmnjtry ^ ^ Carolina led an attempt to seek cent of CBS. . CBS grew into fee most gaccess-

* recently cancelled its mtSSS controT of the company and end After some hiccups in
.

his fol ® 'SJSSLSf1

l

E?
IS;

n news programme after cfaang- fee alleged liberal Was of CBS’s early investment career, Mr Mr David quberstram in hto

* EJdent USTVstatiottfwS tog anchor persons, It seems w news division. Mr Helios wanted LanyTisch isnow.regarded as book
d ii r

viewar, more times than fee Ms conservative followers to buy . one of. tiie most, cunning -to- says tot tor 50 years Paley

!y New York Taakees -"have enough tores In CBS so tiuit vestors on Wall Street. At CBS was the supreme figure of

L cfi“»*ad managers. The tur- they could become “Dan be was seen initially as a modem brMdrastings, first in

la
W broad- znofl at CBS fcubeen heiSK Beer’s boss." The friendly investor whose pre- radio, them in television.

_casting majors. - by weU publicised tales of flopped, bnt on Wall Strertfee would prevent furfeer For alnust 50years he had
d Advertising revenues, the life dissension among aune of its aitottategeuis sensed feat fee hostile takeover bids and en- swum in waters with some of

it blood of network TV which had most famous correspondents. company"was “in play" which able Mr Wyman to restore calm, capitalism’s greatest sharks and
been growing steadily tor years, «*,.-« _.v —- - was confirmed some months to October he waa given a seat there were no tooth marks on

* fen bvllmr cent lact -rear. Earner this week, Newsweek SfrrS?rrZritZ. nn ms him. He was tonsh and shrewd.

modem broadcastings, first in
radio, then in television.**

“ For almost 50 years he had

was how the local CBS affiliate *2 ^ ifiper crat last yew,
in New York np the reflecting fee slowdown in fee

outcome of Wednesday's 9} hour' US -economy and tha growing =5ft-rs?*;vsE
later .when Mr Ted Turner, fee on the CBS board.

CBS board meeting.

On Wall Street, where anal-

competition from rival advertis-
ing nedfami For fee first time'
in recent memory, the net-

ssrAsstSj:
S5Ba®> ^ SSAC.'BE. SSESSS.’ft % “

haw estimated tbrt: CBS ^ to cut their
shares woold be worth between advertising rates and a prime

S
2
??! ^ time appt that commanded over

battle, fee initial reaction to fee fi00,000 two years ago. is now' *
“ or under 3^,000. Six

tog wifedhBeaSonT'nie iaS- establlriunent - V: mmoura that Mr

toe Included a hapd-hitt^ “I tiiink they are programm- to make some changes.
rumours that Mr 'Ssch wanted ^om._sams ww jbi im-

to some nKnnpm. At PatoBed profits, says Halber-

S5t«6.*«SS afflaew
news of the boardroom coup waa for nnder 395,000. Six tor who has handed to his resig. “f

1® “ wnp_arguea
ltts ton mtfeusiastic. CBS JSus ago, the big three TV nation after decrying the steadj
tores feU by $3i on Wcrfnes- networks could deliver their decline in CBS* news standard* 5?j£L2£ 2? *§ 2S

+£? A ,.hraiph
day., and Ifr JotoPb Fach* a advertisers 90 per cent of all US “Pretty soon, tax policy had
media analyst wife JUdder Pea- homes at prime viewing times, to compete wife stories about '>R5S£
body, says feat there Isa defin- Today, the percentage has three-legged sheep, and the
tte downside risk near tom" dropped to 75 per cent and is three-legged sheep won. There
if speculators seek to. unload falling. were periods when I thought

This is fee man who is two

Wyman of to shadows to help rebuild

eneces- America’s moot prestigious
to son.- Although many people appeared to be taking the neces- Amenm most preragLoos

SvJSiSSSi found ft iSdto take Mr Turner saty steps—such as instigating hroadcaattpg «xnpany, .Despite

ite downside risk near tom" dropped to 75 per cent and is feree-leiied sheep'Won. Tbme

^iBffisrASret
is no loneer a crime takeover renowned tor their m m to Mr Wymans downfaB... about CBS’s internal rtrifie aan. *

Acid test for

environmentalists
YESTERDAY’S announcement
by fee British Government feat
action was to be taken against
Industrial sulphur emissions is

long overdue but none fee less

welcome for that. Since fee
Industrial Revolution the prob-
lem of noxious emissions into

fee atmosphere has steadily

worsened and as winds sweep
them away across frontiers one
man’s productivity has become
another man’s dead loss. British

pollution upsets the equilibrium

of Scandinavian nature. West
German emissions find their

way by air and water to foul

East bloc rivers and forests, fee
outpourings from fee US have
a deleterious effect on Canada’s
magnificent natural environ-

ment
Nobody escapes. Some East

bloc countries are themselves
among the worst polluters;

enormous swathes of West Ger-

many’s forests have died; Bri-

tain has suffered fee effects of

industrial pollution for decades

as evidenced both by fee slow
dissolving of some outstanding

historic buildings and by fee
gradual sterilisation of many
fresh waters.

Wind and rain know no politi-

cal borders. This puts fee prob-

lem firmly in fee category
where international co-opera-

tion and discipline would work

to fee common good irrespec-

tive of any other antagonisms

Friendly gesture

It is regrettable, therefore,

that so little has been done
over the decades to counter
pollution and particularly

unfortunate feat those coun-
tries, such as Britain, which
were at fee forefront of Indus-

trial progress, became so
unresponsive to the need to

counter environmental pollu-

tion. particularly during the

3970s when the problem was at

its worst It has not always

been so—fee British smokeless

urban zones and smokeless
fuel policies, for example,

quickly eradicated fee suffocat-

ing post-war smogs

However, in recent times fee
Thatcher Government has
started to recognise fee mount-
ing political force behind
environmental issues and has
stopped sheltering behind fee
conflicts over scientific evi-

dence about, for example, the
constituents of add rain and

their differing effects. Mr
William Wa]degrave. the
Environment Minister, has
finally admitted that Britisn
emissions were undoubtedly
largely responsible for the
add rain which has devastated
Norway’s forests and sterilised
a startling proportion of fee
country’s lakes and rivers. The
Government has now followed
this by announcing yesterday
a £600m programme nnder
which fee Central Electridty
Generating Board must fit
equipment to filter sniphur
from emission at three of
Britain’s 12 coal-fired stations.
All future coal-fired stations
will have to be fitted with the
equipment

It is no accident feat this be-
lated decision comes at fee start
of Mrs Thatcher’s visit to Nor-
way; the Norwegian Prime
Minister, Mrs Gro Bruntland, un-
doubtedly has the subject at
the top of her agenda—not sur-
prisingly as 92 per cent of the
sulphur deposits falling on Nor-
way come from other countries.

But the British announce-

;

ment is much more than a mere
friendly gesture to take the heat
out of an official visit It is an
important and clear precedent
an which to build.

Common interest

But there is still far to go.
As more countries tackle fee
problem of sulphur <*iBiwtnii^

scientific research suggests that
there are other villains at large
such as fee nitrous oxides
emitted by power stations and
car exhausts.

But these are all parts of
the same puzzle. While fee
scientists find out exactly which
components of which emissions
kill what, all countries now at
least agree on fee general
principle that industrial emis-
sions are potentially harmful;
Only by concerted interna-

tional agreement can any
meaningful progress be made.
Within Europe, fee EEC should
agree to a set of regulations

;

and enforceable standards and
beyond feat as wide an inter-
national consensus as possible
should be sought. It is one of
the few policy areas where, for
example, fee EEC and Comecon
might find it both easy and
mutually beneficial to agree to
act in concert ft is in the
common Interest of all states

is no longer a prime takeover always bean renowned for their
target Mr Tisch and Mr Paley, luge staffs and rather generous
who together control one-third life style and the tougher
of CBS's shares, stress that they environment In which they
are intent on keeping the com- operate has forced them to take
pany independent ana will step a much closer look at their
down as soon as a suitable sue- oversears costs, and staff lay-offs

cessor to Mr Wyman is found, are no longer uncommon. At
However, news that the esca- the same time, the merger wave

lattog power struggle within in corporate America has swept
CBS had finally been settled into the broadcasting industry
was welcomed both within CBS as Investors sensed that despite
itself, where several senior cor- the industry’s problems there
respondents have been highly was considerable hidden value
Critical t>lP .TnaTim|rpmpnt, »n^ ^n r^]S .TV nptwqfe. — ^ ^ .

in the rest of the broadcasting * Last year. Capital 'Cities eom-

-

industry, which has watched munications, a fast growing

THE STORY SO FAR

on as corzwmdenfe so ^
ances. Hid nr Moyers, who _i
believes that CBS was gnflly of »

In July fee company ^an- It apppaya-foaftMr^isch and Mr .
b.cy executive

WUliam Paley b^ame' increas- »
’ ’

ingly concerned about tiie lack Among fee names which are

S bought back over one-fifth of of leadership at the top of the being canvassed are-tfuwe of
titillate instead of shares and loaded itself company. It was _this which Mr Grant Tinker, whn was res-

wife debt While this helped came to a head at Wednesday’s possible for toutMing NBC into
The Newsweek story, which defeat Mr Turner it made CBS board meeting. the number one network, and

included a report that CBS.had more fltumriaiiy vulnerable at Mr Wyman was. the third has just qoft in order to return
approached PhQlip Morris and a time when the revenues of .president of CBS in four years to moviemaking and Mr Robert
Westinghouse Electric to see if its major business were dip- rwben be took office in 1980 and- Daly, fee chief executive of
they were interested in rescuing ping. although he waa handpicked by Warner Brothers and a former
fee company, is fee climax to Shortly after, CBS announced -.Mr Paley. as his successor. Mr senior (21S executive.

months of speculation about* its recapitalisation plan last Paley has continued to wield
CBS’,future. Its problems have, sqpimer^Mr Wyma^approache^_^jpg^pr^i|ig. jg.
beeriwetf publicised and severaF‘^Loewe- ;Corporation; a** sprawl-- sometimes jokingly cafllea " BH1
corporate predators have been ing conglomerate controlled by Paley’s cigar store," a reference

AND THE PROFITS

June 2 1989—Thomas Wyman becomes president and chief execu-

tive of CBS, making him fee third president In four years.

April 1983—Winiam Paley gives np title «f chairman to Thomas
Wyman.

January 1985—Sen Jesse Helms organises “fabness in media"
group In an attempt to exert seme editorial control over the

April 18 1985—Ted Turner annewnces s takeover bid worth
fLflm for 87-per cent af CBS. CBS rejects bid.

•

July 3 1985—CBS »«"""*— recapitalisation plan valued at

t9Si8m, to buy back 21 percent of ite stock.

July 29 1985—Hr Laurence TSseh, rhairman of Loews Carp, buys
99 per eeat of CM minima stock.

October 1985—Mr Tiseh increases stake to 25 per cent and is Yew
invited to join the CSS board.

. .

March 25 1989—Marvin Davis, Deafer Oil nun and former owner 12? V" '

of Twentieth Century Fax, offers to bey CBS for 33.75bn .in inz .

rash. He is turned dawn. • ms .

September 19 1988 Hr Wyman resigns as chairman and CEO 1f»*
of CB&HrTiaeh becomes chief ezecattve andMr Paley resumes ]*•*;

rfnfntt^nyltf|L 4 tilths 19M

Operating

-J*"> tesL

1,421,1 •••• MS3
2,155a 2709
2M9A 291

A

2029.9 - 4084
2JVM 369*
1,4397 1894

While Wall' Street is marvel-

Paley vettemea to'power, there
are serious questions whether
Mr Paleys talents wtaldt were
so suoceteAd 40 years ago are
particularly applicable to
today’s broadcasting world.
Meanwhile, Wall Street is also
wondering how Mr Tisch will
measure up to fee task. He says
that he Intends to "maintain
fee traditions end spirit of this
company., as «?tabtigfae<L and

^nurtured by WUliteh 8. Paley."
' However, many analysts believe
feat Mr ThsA has realised a
Iongheld ambition to take effeo-

' tive control of a major TV net-
work without having to pay a

vastly Inflated premium.

Pie in the

I
SDP sky

ON fee eve of fee SDP con-
ference, the Alliance — or
rather, their semi-official New
Democrat magazine — has
given a number of hostages

to fortune.

In what is intended as a
spool it sets out a possible

Allinace team for government
right down to mlnlstres of state.

The snag Is that fee Alliance
has only 17 MPs and the gov-
ernment has 88 ministers and
whips in fee Commons and a
further 15 to 120 in fee Lords.
So fee magazine has had to

indulge in some imaginative
padding while carefully balanc-
ing the susceptibilities of the
SDP and the liberals. For a
start it begs fee question on
who will be Prime Minister.

The names of David Steel and
David Owen are pencilled in
with fee loser becoming Foreign
Secretary and Deputy Prime
Minister.
But fee fun starts lower down

fee ladder. Roy Jenkins would
return to the office of Chancel-
lor which he last held in 1870.
The Chief Secretary would be
Richard Wainwright, even

Men and Matters

"The British soon changed
their minds on add rain when
they saw this year’s free
Trafalgar Square Christmas

tree”

though he is retiring from fee
;

Commons. The other Treasury
j

ministers would Include one fin-

1

andal journalist (one of two
current Guardian journalists
heading for glory) and one
economic analyst

It is a similar story in other
departments. John Ashworth,
former chief scientist at fee
Think Tank, as Education Sec-
retary and Dick Taverne as
Employment Secretary, even
though neither intends to stand
for the Commons next time.

Lord Ezra, former chairman
of the National Coal Board, is

to become Energy Secretary and
retiring Id ehairman Sir John
Harvey-Jones Trade Minister,
even though he is not publicly
an SDP member.
More plausible appointments

are in the Lords—Lord Scarman
as Lord Chancellor and the
the redoubtable Lazy Seear as
Leader.

Privately, some Alliance sup-
porters conceded feat such a
spoof invites ridicule for a
group aspiring to govern fee
country. Yet perhaps it is not
quite so ridiculous given that
some of fee names hi Mrs
Thatcher's reshuffle would
hardly have been considered
heavyweights a year or two ago.

Batteries charged
ft he puts as much bounce into
Us actions as he does into his
speech. American-born Rhodes
Scholar Kent Price, 43, will
nuke life anything but boring
for all at the Choride batteries
group.

Price, whose entire working
life hitherto has been spent as
a banker, is chatTman Sir
Michael Edwardes* choice as
Chloride’s new chief executive.
He breezily admits to his lade
of industrial experience as well
as “being "an open kimono sort
of guy when it comes to airing
my views and feelings."

Sir Michael, the former BL

boss who has been undertaking
radical surgery at Chloride
group for fee past nine months
as both chairman and temporary
Chief executive, now reckons
Chloride is convalescing
sufficiently well for him to
return to bis non-executive
chairman’s seat But it is

unlikely to be for too long.

Clearly, be is now looking for
pastures new . •

"For the last year, while
Chloride has been in difficulties,

I’ve been inhibited from taking
any offers put to me. But Kent
takes over from Monday, and I
will then be freer to consider
offers that have been put to
me,"

’

Not so amicable
Like the unfortunate victim in
a Bateman cartoon Graeme
Knox, general manager tor
investments of fee Scottish

Amicable Life Assurance
Society, took a lone stand at
yesterday’s Guinness - share-

holders' meeting to express the
wrath of the Scottish Institu-

tions.

In spite of fears on the part
Of Oninn>«| ghilrnmi anj
ehigf executive Ernest Saun-
ders and his board that a size-

able band of fee SoottUh Mafia

was on its way south only Knox
tamed up to berate fee British
brewers,

. Knox, aged 41, a bearded,

.balding Glaswegian admitted to
a certain disappointment that

be had to stand alone. "If I had
not beat there It would have
been soap all fee way,” be said

after the meeting.

After studying chemistry and
economics at Cambridge, Knox
trained to become an actuary
wife the Scottish Amicable
where he has spent his entire
professional career.

He is a veteran of many
shareholders meetings, recalling
in particular the controversy,
feat surrounded fee Govern-

ment rescue of Buxmah Oil In
the mid 1970s.
"I can remember many

stormy meetings though I have
never personally played such a
prominent part;” he said. .

He should have been well pre-
pared for the drama af yester-
aay’s confrontation, being a
member of the amateur drama-
tics society of his home village
of KWeara, just outride Glas-
gow, when not golfing and hm-
waDdng.

, •

Key to history
Why did * Boston land
developer make « successful
817.25m hid for an abandoned
US naval base on Key West,
Florida? The answer is that
the site includes a 19th century
clapboard house used as a vaca-
tion retreat by Harry Truman,
the US President who dropped
the first atom bomb.
Prttam Sfogh, who owns the

Great Bay Co of Boston, beat
10 other Udders In acquiring
the most valuable piece of
waterfront cm the Island, the
103«cre Truman Annex centred
by the historic " Little hWite
House"
The US Government auction

finally raise down to two
bidders, Singh and fee Cook
Inlet Region of - Alaska.- which,
represents 8,000 Eskimo* who
have .been given credit ' by
Congress, to reimburse them for
federal takeover of their lands.

“Our business is restoring his-

torical buildings, and feat's

what we have in mind here,"
Singh says,

Catch the drift. .

Tbe- pace af Ufe Jn- the Outer
Hebrides is such feat mapana
often seems too urgent a con-

cept
A colleague planing a Hebri-

dean jaunt phoned-fee operator
of a small fetzy between two
of fee more remote islands. He
was told a timetable operated
Mondays- to Fridays, while
Saturday trips were arranged
to meet local needs. Resigning'

himself to an unpredictable
Saturday, he asked for fee time
of fee return trip on the S|on-

dsy. “We usually leave .about'

half past eight ; . pi1

'dine ...
or iv,

n cune fee repiyj

one to si x
l o m b a r d

,

. s t r e e, t

Prime City Offices
To Let

Bsmking Unit-iS^to Sq.ft
4thOdor Offices-7,960 Sq.fL
5th Floor Offices-6,800 Sq.ft.

Total—29,940 Sq. ft

$ Raised Floors
. : ; -I* Air Conditioning

* Prestige Entrance
Possession Early 1987

Chartered Surveyors

Observer hjjd .r.vira ,-.:i ; ;c. z-v-
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THE CHANGES 'at the middle
ud lower level* of the British

Government announced this*

week* though not dramatic,

mask the first time that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher has tried to

take a systematic . approach
towards ministerial appoint*,

meats. .

Practically all her previous'
efforts at Government forma-
tion or reshuffles have been,’ ;

rither haphazard or have com*;
about by accident In the course. •.’-• •

'

,% r- .

of the last few months there .gWiift*4 he f,„.

have been so many andante: “

— the departure of Mr Michael
Heselttne from Defence and at teokjrtace. MrMofman St John-

Mr Leon Britten from Trade ^f^
and Industry over the.Westland .

House, MrBuzen wasre?
affair, —T^W moved fPoma»TreiMnr^&nr
another September reshuffle of
the Cabinet, was not on.: The.
^rnges had to be at the lower

The list of casualties cao be
taken back longer ^rtainly-to Sggbe still FdreignSec^ary

*

the formation; oMhe new Gov today ifJt h»d notbeen fortho .

ernmem after to® general eta* Falkland*, .and Mr Fyte.wfc
t2on of 1983. Mr Franeft Fym noehaw succeeded him/ Jww?
was dropped as-Foreign Seere* ever briefly. - -

4

tary. Mr Cedi Parkinson; whoi, qwewaS hhccMnmOn o«tterii.^r

** VufML-HwSfmSSSSS^
election victory.;** .party -chais^; ^w>ite -being on the * party’s
man, quickly eoonm^ right Sir JobnNatt,
mmculties and bad Ifiave also oh the ridit became fed up
Trade and Iwta$t*y:fer the back .with .politic .wherThe was
Denches. Defence Secretary. Later the
The reshuffle of September B^lof G^riedepartedbSaSe

'

POLITICS TODAY

is sometimes rewarded
By Malcolm Rutherford

last year left a nasty taste. The
sackings of Mr Peter Bees' as

he wanted to earn mote money.
It is also worth looking at

w ** 1979- or included only at aa^eSvK
move^f a* Fore

S'

g* “yrtSf—SK xesponaiWe *?the.®e»artment

22SESTSSttnL411 »«fwSii3e parliamentary
was filled by Mr Tom King. secretary at Transport, which

from Overseas Development and
Mr Barney Hsyhoe at Health,
yet his departure might have
caused a minor storm.
More striking is the appoint-

ment of Mrs Angela Rumbold
as No 2 at Education in place
of Mr Chris Patten. That clearly
is a warning to Mr Unira* as
Secretary of State not to run
too liberal a department and
think that be can have it all

bis own way.
Yet it is a carious comment

on our times that Mr Patten
iboold be widely regarded as
being demoted, or at best
moved sideways, by being
shifted to Overseas Aid. It
used to be semi as qualifying
for a place in the Cabinet Mr
Patten should be very good at
it and will bounce bade.

Finally, a word about the
losers and those who have not
yet made It One cannot help
reflecting how arbitrary it all
is and how chancy a political
career can be. Mr Hayboe, for
instance, was 60 last year nTW*

expected to be dismissed as
Minister of State at the Trea-
sury last September. He had
had a reasonably good run over
the years and was reconciled to
going. But Mrs Thatcher made
him Minister of Health, about
which he knew little. Now that

an an h, iy.nn ]Mb,
* — ~ Secretary earlier this year the whole of Mrs Thatcher's

iiwT JSJSi ™ “»* represented in almost entirely because be was first term and it win be
like musical chairs and the the Cabinet. Mr Norman No. 2 when Mr Brittan resigned, surprising if Chancellor Lawson

the low state of the party's £J"» t6araed something, he

fortunes in Scotland. The Scot-
15 OUL

ripoiefnn nf Sir TTpitli Tneonh ;— 7 — r " in. a num onuui naipwu. nuiiiiuiii ** viamwiuw mu»»m tish Office has been bU ftPgthelled
Lamont, now Financial Secre- K he were going to join the does not last the second, if not by spectacular names, at j£.

lJ^12SlJL !3FwI2P2S2E:!SSi!!Ktal!f,hT w to toe TreauBy-^what Cabinet solefyonmeritTbe had Changing the Chancellor has least by what should be a better **, ^TVSfiST Sin^rt yet more changes. Chancellor .Lawson ; described been around long awmipb to come to seem like an admission team. Lord Gleaarthur, who Edward
Tie, unplanned^ nature of when he held it himself as “the have made it before the*L Yet of defeat. Indeed under the comes in as Minister of State, h5 "J?

widely rapected

f°
m

r
e

?f
the appqtotnoeptB can best job outside the Cabinet ”— bis promotion "was so recent Tories the Treasuryhas become has been an assiduous per- to oufte Cabinet Yetsony-

be fprtheriUttsteafed by going* TO No 3 at ^ieigy. •
. that he^ould hardfy 5 moved steadily more powerful ... former in the House of Lords. nevBr BhonB to

-
b
2
dC

i
to . Thatmers

_
first • Mr Kenneth "Baker>7now.the agaht this week. It % neverlhe- So if .tile .Prime Minister * Most of.' all, * the changes at

administration in Apart- Edncatiwr Secretary, - bad- • l^srmrious that such •-» key wrated to^make changes at all, tbe Depertmeot of Health and Bay Whitney left the
from the Prime S^fefier here zratidng ^-at all. Nor had-Mr department has not been 1

aigni- - her options were limited by Social Security must be a sign Forrign Office to fight the
seH, <mly two members of.the Nicholas Seoti; nowperhaps the ficantly strengthened at a lower what abe had done or failed to that Mrs Thatcher has acknow- Wycombe by-election in 1878,

level. do before. The need to ledged the Government’s ™* . » brief “J*j»y *****
Fast TTrintaVp* show again in mconrage the troops and to vulnerability in this area, wavelv critical of British policy

the Northern Ireland Office, introduce new faces before a Charges that the health service towards toe FalMandsL was
The reason why Mr Scott has general, election was a .compel- in particular has suffered under 8»veo a 300 at the DHSS and
been asked to stay after five ling enough reason. It also the Tories are too insistent not « prestnnably at the end of

Cabinet are still in their key figure in the Northern Ire-
original jobs; Lord Hailsham as land Office, though still not a
Lord Chancellor and Mr member of toy Cabinet.

Nicholas Edwards as Secretary H there is any logic in it,
for Wales. Only five others qj^ strand is that merit is

„^
eeu Mfg .yiafaffier’a sometimes recognised. It can- years, and has been promoted seems to have persuaded her to to need countering. Whatever bis ministerial career.

throughout; Lord not be explained simply in to Minister of State as a belated be more systematic and to look else may be said about Mrs There are also those still
®r Geoffrey Howe, terms of shifting the< b&tence of recognition of bis efforts, latitat: at the list of available choices Edwina Currie, who has been waiting such as Mr Richard

Mr John Biffen.__ Mr-^Gwrge the Government: removing toe he is quite plainly the- anchor -as -a whole. . made parliamentary under- Ryder and Mr Peter Iiliey who
Yotmger and Mr Peter walker, economic “waits —and'replacing man. The <^ce is too important " Seme obvious sans have been secretary, she will certainly «» quite as ab& If not more
The distinguishing feature of- them with "dries.” ,M* Baker, to ’ be left- to - Mr XQng;- th» for example, the appoint- make her vuitt heard. so. than many of those in office,

her first Cahinet was 'that.sbo Mr Clarke and Mr fieott would Secretary of State wbo came in; meat of Mr- Peter Mgrrison aa - Balance, and the.requirement There has been a good deal
tended to ‘appoint*pepiite who- be--deaeribed .Qnd.-wouldlast~Septembet mainly because joint deputy ehaimian of tbe -to make some sops to tbe of talk this week about reform-
had served her In* opposition- describe themselves—as aomrimfiy bad to have tbe job party to assist Mr Norman -right, come into it, of course, ing the machinery of govem-
Most of- those likely to be “wets” All Were associated if Mr Hurd was to become Home Tebbit at Central Office. It bad
opposed -to her on ecobomie with Mr Edward Heath, the -Secretary,
matters want to external affairs: former Tory leader. -Yet they One other strand la perhaps
Lord Carrington and Sir Ian have made ft under Mrs worth' noting. In . modern
Gllmour to the Foreign Office, Thatcher. ' practice the Chancellor of the
for instance, and Mr Pym to *

- Another strand is that acd- Exchequer tends to be appointed rank and file. Mr Morrison has
Defence, One of- the surprises dents require an immediate tor the -lifetime of a govern- worked with Mr Tebbit before
was the Inclusion of Mr Walker, response and you -tend to be mart Mr Denis Healey served and Mr Tebbifs own position
to whom she owed absolutely stuck with it^Hr Paul Chaimon throughout the last Labour now looks secure.

become apparent that all was
not well at Tory headquarters
and when that happens the loss
of morale spreads through the

There is no other way of ment. though most of it from
explaining the retention, though outside the present machine,
in a different post, of Dr All that we can hope for in that
Rhodes Boyson. . Dr Boyaon had direction in the next year or so
become a bumbler at .the is that ministers will talk to
despatch

.
box on Northern each other more and. act as a

Ireland. He. was a. far better team. For there are unlikely
candidate tot than to be many further changes
some others who .have gone, before the election, Barring

nothing/ prosumaMy'. on the became- Trade and - Industry administration. Bir Geoffrey did - There is also a recognition of such, as Mr Timothy Raison aeddenfs, of course.

Lombard

Cost of backing

innovation
By David Ushlock

ONE OF tbe most thankless
tasks In This world must be
offering to back inventors. The
odds are heavy that you will

turn them down, for a myriad
of reasons from judging that
the inventor will never learn to
manage a business, to recognis-
ing that his Idea simply will not
work.
The less probable the notion,

toe more likely it is to attract
public acclaim, egged on by the
inventor's threats to take it

abroad if cash is not forthcom-
lng.

If you back him, however,
everyone—except the investor—knows toe odds are stacked
against you. Even professional
research managers in industry
reckon it is a 181 bet against
finding a pot of gold.
Tbe National Research De-

velopment Corporation, set up
moo after toe Second World
War to support and safeguard
Britain's intellectual property,
achieved fame with the public
for supporting a few highly-
xablicised inventions, notably
toe hovercraft, and criticism
from dons for their frequent re-
jection. Although it took far
more risks than any public
company could afford, rejected
suitors inevitably outnumbered
toe fortunate few who found
finance from toe state-backed
venture capitalists.

By the 1980s tbe corporation
had amassed a few hundred
satisfied clients end an army
of academic detractors. The
Thatcher Government was easily—if mistakenly—persuaded that
it had felled to protect a golden
British invention of' the mid-
1970s called, monoclonal anti-
bodies. It might well have
abandoned the corporation,
except for toe problem of who
would then manage all the
intellectual property for which
it had taken responsibility since
1948.
The corporation survived and

made a comeback in 1984, as
tbe growth point of the British
Technology . Group, under the
chairmanship- - of Mr •: Colin
Barker. Its brief from toe
Department of Industry, to
which it reports, is to transfer
new technology expeditiously
into industry. Its Income
depends mainly on its skills in
selecting and licensing potential
new products and processes.
But in deference to its

academic and other detractors,

one right conferred when toe
corporation was first founded
has now been withdrawn. No

longer are state-funded
scientists in universities or
national laboratories obliged to

give it first right of refusal to
exploit their Inventions.

The Government invited
universities to devise their own
schemes for exploiting and pro-
tecting their intellectual pro-
perty. Recently it announced
that it had given approval for

38 of these schemes and was
Hinwiarinj such schemes with
most of tbe other universities.

But the latest annual report

of theNRDC contains a salutary

wanting against over-enthu-
siasm for the entrepreneurial
approach to exploitation. Last

year it spent more than £lm
trying to defend what it believes

are the rights of its inventors
— and Britain — against

foreign organisations, including
the Pentagon.
The NRDC argues that it

must be seen to be willing to

defend its property, even
though the expense is daunting.
Its most expensive legal outlay
last year was in arguing toe
case for its hovercraft patents
in the Pentagon. It could easily

spend as much as the expected
return In royalties if it is suc-

cessful, for toe hovercraft has
never managed to match in
sales its popular British image
as one of the greatest modern
British inventions.

litigation is an aspect of
exploitation easily overlooked
in the first flush of enthusiasm
for the new freedom and the
unfvenitfes’ understandable
eagerness to find new sources
iff income to offset government
cuts. But backing innovation is

inevitably a very long haul. Tbe
hovercraft is an Invention of
tiie 1950s. Tbe pyrethrin insec-
ticides, the corporation’s big-
gest moneyspinner today, go
back 25 years to the first patents
in 196L What does a university
do when, years later, an
aggrieved licensee says some
faraway company or govern-
ment Is infringing its patent
rights?
Compared with the US, the

professionalism brought - to
exploiting innovation in Britain— Indeed Europe — is still

sadly deficient. But one sub-
stantial pocket of professional
advice is the 164-strong NRDC.
Private sources of venture capi-
tal watch it closely, consult it

frequently, some universities,
even, have asked it to help in
setting up their new mechan-
isms for exploitation.

>• J
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Ill-effects oJ

tobacco
From the president. Royal
College ofPhysicians

Sir,—-You have recently pub-
lished two letters about smok-
ing which warrant a reply.
' Dr Myddletan’s letter (August
26), questioned toe toxicity of
tobacco because of the differ-

ence in risk between smokers
of cigars and pipes on one band
and cigarette smokers on toe
other. This has been reoognlsed
for years and, far from being a
“ coincidence beyond belief,

”

is easily explained by the differ-

ent smoking habits of the two
groups, the former being mainly
“puffers,” the latter inhalers
of large quantities of tobacoo
smoke directly into their lungs.

Both Dr Myddleton and yodr
earlier correspondent, Mrs
Moody (August 4) raise queries

about the estimate that 100,000
premature deaths per year
might be attributed to smoking;
The assumptions on which this

figure is based are to be found
in toe 198S report of the Royal
College of Physicians on
“Health or Smoking.”
White tbe precision of this

figure might be open to debate,
toe feet that smoking causes an
extremely large number of pre-

mature deaths is irrefutable

—

far more than can be attributed

to alcohol, road accidents or
snidde. It is irresponsible to.

attempt to discount the ill-

effects of tobacco or to argue,

as both correspondents do, that
further research Into the cause
of lung cancer is necessary
when tbe major factor—tobacco
—has already been identified.

Mrs Moody is toe Scottish

representative of * Freedom
Organisation for the Right to

Enjoy Smoking Tobacco"
(Forest). It i$..'«ne thmg to

argue for an .ihdivmaal's free-

dom to enjoy -smoking; It is

quite another - to encourage
others to do so by attempting

to discredit tbe .massive evi-

dence about tbe harmful effects

of tobacoo.

Raymond HOffenberg (Six).

II St Andrews Place,

Regents Park, NWL

Explaining the growth

and jobs paradox ^

From Mr B. tfeuburger

Sir, — Samuel Britten's Lom-
bard column (September 8)

shows him in serious need of

cheering up. He can rest

assured that eves on his eri*

donee tbit the link between
growth and jobs has not die*

appeared.
The best summary of that

evidence shows
.
that there is

an underlying
.

growth of pro-

ductivity of about U per cent

at zero growth, and that each
additional point on the growth
zate of output adds | of a point
on the growth rate of employ-
ment. This that output
growth is good far both jobs

Letters to the Editor

and productivity* It is perhaps
not surprising that with only
seven observations these re-
sults are not “ significant”
Nonetheless, they are net by
any stretch of the imagination
or statistical analysis inconsis-
tent with the commonsense
view that more output means
more work.
Mr Britten depresses himself

mainly by the device of divid-
ing his graph into two parts
and failing to find a satisfactory

relationship, in each halt Such
a procedure applied to any
graph would probably yield a
similar result.

Further examination of the
histories- of these countries
would show that periods of
rapid growth in output co-
incided with periods of employ-
ment growth and vice versa.
Neither your readers nor Mr
Brittan are yet required to
accept the belief “ that there is

reaJUy no relation between out-
put and jobe.”

Henry Nenburgar.
21, Northchurch Rd, NL

A stable exchange
rates system

From Mr W. Grey
Sir,—Explaining why interna-

tional monetary reform Is “ no
more than a noble-sounding
goal,” John H. Makin (Septem-
ber. 3) repeatedly pointed to.

toe lack of international policy
co-ordination. Thus, regretting
that “toe necessary, demand-
contracting Adjustment of US.
fiscal pdlky * - .has not resulted
lzt any . offsetting, expansionary
measures abroad,” he particu-
larly Slated Germany's “self-,

righteous and inward-looking"
attitude, averse to risk-taking,
which “threatens any effort to
stabilise exchange rates.”

His critical reference to Ger*
many was singularly inapt Net
only had that country, after toe
collapse of the Bratton W6od*
jgstem-it. had no hand in fasfc-

iontog, safled its colours to toe-

stable exchange rates mast long
before the EMS, which it did,

of course, very much help to

oeate, was invented. But; as
even cursory perusal of the
German Bundesbank's publica-
tions. wpuid fell him

, stability
also is writ larger in Germany's
thnn ’ any other
cormtryX'mqnrttiy vocabulary.-

So which,poi^s" calling which
kettle blade?*.

. ;
4

.

More generally, while it takes

two to-pUMo, and no country,
however; powerful and well-

meaning, can stabilise exchange
rates on its own, each coubtzyr
nevertheless cam actively rpur-

sue a stable exchange rate

policy — which does .not mean
that - “tts exchange “- 'rate
necessarily has to be fixed or
pegged — without expecting
jBthers. to follow suit. .A stable
exchange rates system, demands
a shared commitment to toe
principle that exchange rate
stability ft, and “benign
neglect” ft not, best It ft not
a matter of mutual, let atene
universal, backscratdting;

W. Gray.
12 Arden Bd, Finchley, N3

Act Twq k
insobeacy ^

Fivm MrJ. C. Robertson

Sfr,—Mr BL G. Theobald:
(September 2) would he correct
in hft criticism of the Insolv-
ency Act 1968 if it stood on its
own, but it does not The
picture ft completed by the
Company Directors Disqualifica-
tion. Act 1988, which .repeals'

and re-enacts the balance’ of the
Insolvency Act 1988 (including
Section 16), together .with the
provisions of the Companies
Act 1985 relating to. the dis-

qualification of directors:
It ft not surprising, that Mr

Theobald should not have come
across tiie Company Directors
Disqualification . Act, The
Stationery- Office has not auto-
matically .supplied a copy to
tooae with,a standing order for
insolvency legislation. .-

These consolidations have at
least the merit that those deal-.

}ng with insolvent companies
and delinquent directors will
not have continually to refer ft
two. Acts at once, tt-may, how-
ever, be regretted that stf sdon
after -the* 1985 consolidation- of
companies legislation, so much
of the consolidating statute
should be repealed and toe
valuable principle of one Com-
panies Act be abandoned.

Junes Robertson.
Touche Ross^Insolvency - -

Technical Committee,
33-34 Chancery Lane, JVC*.

Making money from

Thames rubbish
From Mr P. Xreamer

Sir, — Much of the rubbish
in toe Thames (Peter Newman,
August 30) comes from old,

badly run riverside transfer

stations That is a fancy name
for'a unfa™ by which rubbish

is moved from, dust cuts into

river barges-

‘"Dftir positions, are marked
by toe floCks-of seagulls which
usually snxrpd^d toem. Aside
£rom ;(h£ prizes carried away- 1

by-these birds, the winds blow-

plastic and paper into the river.

’Were all this material burnt
before being transported, the
problem would.not arise..

Since tbe Thames Water
Authorityalready disposes of all

the liquid effluent from the
capital, why does it not expand
into solid waste disposal? It

already owns numerous city

centre sites well-placed for the
building of rubbish-fired power
stations. ' Tbe-'electriciiy -these
produced would provide cheap
energy: for- all the authority's
pumping operations.
H Mr Roy Watts would like

to pursue this potentially very
lucrative idea, I would be happy
to Assist

Peter Kroamer.
39, Ben Lose, Eton Wick,
Windsor, Berks.

Worrying about •

radiation
•“ ::

From Mrs A. Barrett

Sir, — As they say in “ Call
My Bluff,”. I would like to be-
lieve Dr L. G. Brookes* (predict-
able, if somewhat involved)
letter (September 2) assuring
me that I am worrying about
nothing when it comas to radia-
tion from nuclear power
stations. I must admit that 1
used to accept the old “back-
ground radiation ** argument.
Hft statement that it consti-
tutes “tire greater part of an
the radiation we experience”
gives -the impression that this
sort of radiation ft harmless,
but in a report (also September
2) by the National Radiological
Protection Board, it was calcu-
lated that some L300 deaths
occurred each year in Britain
becanse of the harmful effects
of natural radiation;'

,
The white paper on unclear

waste; published on the Royal
Wedding-Day was criticised for
restating- the policy of diluting
and dispersing nuclear waste by
the Government-backed Natural
Environment Research Council,
which said in its evidence to
toe Commons select committee,
that the dilute and disperse
policy was not successful, since
toe radioactivity tended to ctm-
cen&rate.

Now for Dr Brookes’ argu-
ment regarding my worries
about Iehkaemia. At the begin-
ning of toft year a Government
statistical study showed that
toe incidence of leukaemia near
the Dounreay nuclear plant in
Scotland was 10 times higher
than normal, and also that there
bad been an increase near two
other nuclear installations, I

consider that even one extra

case of leukaemia is unaccept-
able, A paediatrician writing in

the Daily Telegraph has pre-

dicted that there will he an
extra 150 cases of thyroid can-

cer in children m Britain in toe
next few years as a result Of

the -radioactive fallout from
Chernobyl. I know that that

was an accident, bat, as evi-

dence of toe danger Of radia-

tion, It ft good enough for me.
Ann Barrett
59, Hinton Ave, Cambridge.
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Clash of styles in Montedison boardroom
A CORPORATE dispute which
symbolises the conflict between Ita-

ly's traditional nlip>rfhic Frmww-fal

establishment and the modernising
influence of newcomers is set to

come to a head this afternoon in the
Mn«i boardroom of the Montedis-

on chemicals group.
The dispute, which concerns a

controversial $S21m purchase by
Montedison of a 12.4 per cent share-

holding in a Florence insurance
company, is more than symbolic. In

the complex world of Italian fi-

nance, the Montedison affair con-

cerns bigger issues. Can an cmcien
regime of industrialists resist the

challenge of modem financial op-

erators? the old establishment

hold up against the pluralistic tend*

endes of new Italian capitalism?

The protagonists of today’s

boardroom battle are Aft
1 Mario

spWmfanii, 02-y&ir-oki chairman
of Montedison, and Mr Enrico Cuc-

tia, file crusty 78-yearoU veteran

at Mediobanca, the Milan merchant
Kawtc which has traditionally served

the interests of a tiny private sector

elite led by Mr Gianni Agnelli, Flat
rtmimian

,

Mr T^qppHn PirplH of

the eponymous tyre company, and
their allies.

Mr Cucda, who has created a
web of industrial cross-holdings

over which for 40 years he has
maintained rigid control, last week
ytfaeWpd Mr Schimbemi for having
bought the 12.4 per cent eqtrily

stake in La Fomfiaria, a Florence
insurer in which Wnirfwiiwin al-

ready owned 25 per cent Mr Cuo-
cia’s attackwasbased on the suppo-

sition thatMediobanca, which owns
6 per cent of Montedison shares,
jjhffiiM have been fafarpwd of^

Alan Friedman ex-

amines the back-

ground to a conflict

among directors of a

major Italian chemi-

cals group. The two
leading players in

the affair - a clash

between modern fi-

nancial operators

and an old establish-

ment - are Mr Mar-
io Schimbemi (left)

and Mr Enrico Cuc-
cia.

La Fondiaria deal before it took

place.

This is because Mediobanca is a
member of the shareholders

1

“con-

trol syndicate” which comprises the

top 10 shareholders of Montedison
who, with less than 24 per cent of

total Montedison equity, fed they
should be able to dictate the group's
policy.

Mr Schimbemi, who has worked
hard since 1980 to turn Montedis-
on's fortunes round, does hot be-

lieve in the old concept of "control

syndicates" which are able to run
companies as the "shareholder of

relative majority.” The Montedison
chief instead is campaigning to de-

velop publidy-hekL companies on

the Wall Street or London model
Be already has 100,000 small share-
holders in Montedison and refuses
to be dictated to by the hkes of Me-
diobanca.

At stake is whether Italy’s finan-

cial wirtd<nniats
|
wilO BIG taking on

the Agnelli-led establishment, can
prevail with the concept of a public

company. The old guard’s view was
epitomised in an attack on Mr
Schimbemi this week by Mr Luigi

Orlando, a Florence industrialist

who is a close ally ofMr Agnelli and
Mr
Mr Orlando said it was “not cor-

rect" for Montedison to have
acquired la Fondiaria shares. "If in
business the pacts (made by share-

holder control syndicates) are not
respected then business will be-

come like a jangle,” he said.

There are three other issues at

stake in today’s battle, which will

take place when Mr Schunberni
convenes toe shareholders' control

syndicate at Mediobanca’s request
The first is that in acquiring a total

Of ni per cmt of La Fondiaria,

which amounts to effective control,

Montedison has also obtained a
nwmii, but key share sfafa* in Medi-
obanca itself, held through the Flor-

ence insurer.

The future of Mediobanca is a hot
political issue in Italy. Last year the

1BJ state holding group, which con-

trails 57 per cent af Mediobanca,

tried to oust Mr Cucda because he
remains toe guardian, of a few pri-

vate interests who are served des-

pite their own minnscnle minority

shareholding in Mediobanca..

The next issue concerns another

key equity stake, this time in Gen-

erali, Italy’s biggest insurance

group, which Montedison also ob-

tained by fakingcontrol ofLa Fanri-

iaria. Mr Agnelli and Mr Cocoa are

both said to be interested in budd-
ing up fteir holdings in Generali

and the sight of Montedison step-

ping in ”b***M^ of thew> must be gall-

ing.

The final issue is MrSchimbemi
himself- Last year he roused the fu-

ry of the Agnelfi-Cuoria circle by
taking over Bi-Iuvest, a financial

esta^S^mmft
Bni,

^&h^
a”,

&ane
stockbrokers in Milan say Mr Cuc-
ria would- now- liket to have Mr
Schimbemi saoirtei • •

It is difficult to predict toe out-

come oftoday’soorporate shootout
Unless Mr Cocoa can muster toe

votes within toe control syndicate

he may simply wiH up selling off

Mediobanca's equity stake in

Montedison, which might depress

the share price for a while but
would represent a Schimbemi vic-

tory in the end,

Goe Italian newspaper.described
toe Cucda attack on Mr Schimbemi
as "more pathetic than threatening”
and commented itwassymptomatic
of increasing pluralism inr Italian

capitalism the inability of the

rid guard to cantmne to call the
shots. If this turns out to he the

case; the modernisers in Italy will

have won astrategic battle.

Standard Oil to sell

two copper mines
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK
STANDARD Ofl, British Petro-

leum's US has agreed to

sell its two smaller copper mines in

NewMexico andArizona forS228m.

The is the latest sign of the
mvhmshiti gb-BajwBniwg nf Standard
OiTs operations,which has been un-
der way since the spring when BP
installed a new top management
team.

Standard OxTs Kennecott subsid-

iary announced yesterday that it

was selling Itstwo thirds interest in

Chino Mines to Phelps Dodge, the

biggest US copper producer. The re-

maining one third is owned by a
subsidiary of Japan's Mitsubishi

Corporation. Standard also an-

nounced the sale of its wholly-

owned Ray Mines division to Asar-

go, another leading US mining com-
pany.
Mr Bob Horton, Standard OiTs

chief executive, said the decision to

sell toe two copper mines and con-

centrate the group's mining activity

on Kennecotfs giant Bingham Can-

yon copper mine in Utah, followed a

detailed review of all of Standard's

businesses which was completed in

the second quarter of 1988.

Standard Oil Is proceeding with
plans to modernise toe Bingham
Canyon mine - toe biggest copper
producer in America - after the lo-

cal workforce accepteda number of

concessions in.a labour retflement

which ensures toe mine will be one
of toe lowest cost producers in toe

depressed US copper industry. It

has been knownte some time that
Standard (Ml has been wasting to

sell toe two smaller mines, which

do not have the same economies of

scale as Bingham Canyon.

Since Mr Horton and his new top

management team took over at

Standard Oil on April l they have
been in the throes of a major reor-

ganisation in a bid to streamline

the company and prepare it tor a

Standard announced plans to

sell a substantial port of its sprawl-

ing industrial operations,

UK regulatoiy body
issues protection code
BY CUVE WOUIAN AND NICK BUNKER IN LONDON

THE SECURITIES and Invest-

ments Board, the embryonic Gty of

London regulatory body, yesterday
published a revised and extended

set of regulations which will tighten

up further the standards of investor

protection.

The new "conduct of business

rules,” which follow consultations

on the original draft rules published

in February, introduce more de-

tailed requirements on companies

to find out about a customer's finan-

cial and persona] circumstances be-

fore selling him an investment

product A life insurance company
may have to turn a customer away
if it discovers that its savings plans

are not appropriate to his circum-

stances, the SIB says.

The draft rules also tighten up
the regulations on the wining ana
dining and the waiting of gifts be-

tween investment firm Any such
benefits in kind win be outlawed if

fbeir value or frequency is such as

might influence the recipient when
referring his customers to other in-

vestment firms or when waking de-

cisions on their behalf.

The rules also extend tor the first

tin e in advertising. Advertisements
will no longer be permitted to con-

tain apparently glowing testimoni-

als to toe investment *tHlk of the

unit trust managers which have
been taken out of context from pu-

blications without the author’s per-

Another set of victims could be

new share issues arranged by their

firm. Stagging involves applying for

shares in a new issue and then sell-

ing them for a fast profit in early
dotiling

A new SIB rule would prohibit

any personal transactions by stock-

brokers' employees which could in-

volve a conflict with a client’s inter-

ests. This would mean forbidding

employees to stag the firm's own is-

sues if toe firm was held to have a
duty to avoid reducing the price in

the after-market, the SIB says.

Details, Page 9
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Bundesbank continues to resist

pressure for interest rate cut
BY JONATHAN CARR M FRANKFURT

THE West German Bundesbank
tins again against dropping
its key interest rates despite pres-
sure from abroad for cuts, and may
not change its stance later this

inearth either.

The central bank's policy-making
council met yesterday in the pres-

ence of Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg.
the Finance Minister, and agreed to

leave the discount rate at 3 .5 per
emit and Lombard rate at 5.5 per
cent

It had long been expected that

the Bundesbank might move to cut

its rates in advance of the Internar

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) meet-
ing in Washington atthe end of this

month. This would have given more
scope to other industrial countries

to cut their rates, in principle help-

ing boost economic growth.

But the. Bundesbank council

meets only once more this month -

on September 25. By the time R
holds its discussions the West Ger-
man group attending the IMF meet-
ing, Mr Karl Otto P6M,

tiie bank's president, win already

have left far the US.

It is felt unlikely that the central
hunk council — which hM so long
pondered the question of whether
to make interest rate cuts - would
finally take a decision to do so ia its

president’s absence.

TheGerman delegation maythus
face criticism at the Washington
gathering, above all from the US
which sa^s its expects the Federal

Republic aid Japan to do more to

encourage growth, boost imports

and thus help curb the American
trade deficit

It remains open whether during

tiie IMF meeting, or on toe side-

lines, agreement in principle might
be reached among leading industri-

al states on a package of steps, in-

cluding interest rate cuts, which
would take effect later.

The West Germans say they re-

gret that efforts to set up a top level

meeting of the Group of Five coun-

tries ewriifr this month finally

mm to nothing. The problem of
finding a mifalfif above all for

Mr James Baker, tiie US Treasury
Secretary, is given as the main rea-

son tiie meeting did not take place.

Key topics far tiie meeting «mld
have included interest rate cuts and
whether the US might be ready to
intervene on 6^ foreign exchange
marketto help stop a further fall in

the dollar.

It. is nearly a year since the

Groroaf Five countriesagreed on a
- highly successful - co-ordinated

effort to push the dollar rate down.
The US currency has now dropped

to dose to DM 2 (compared with a
high ofDM 3.47 last year) - a level

which is starting to make tiie Ger*-

mans fear for their export competi-

tiveness.

This has been a key faebs in Ger-

man readiness to consider an inter-

est rate cut

Conuaodfttes, Page 38; Money
markets, Page 37

News International profits fall
BY DAVID GOODHART M LONDON
THE MOTE by News International

of toe UK - publishers of The
Times, Sunday Times, The Sun and
News of the World, from London's
Fleet Street to Wapping in the city's

docklands cost it £58Jm ($96m), ac-

cording to the group’s results for

tiie year to June published yester-

day.

This is the first time Hint the

company, the UK subsidiary of Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpora-

tion of Australia, has put a figure

on the move to Wapping, site of the

company’s computerised typeset-

ting plant
The result was to depress News

International’s profits to EllJfthn,

compared with &46.78m a year be-
fore, despite an increase in turn-
over from £493m to £546m.
Without this exceptional item in

the accounts, profits would have
been sharply up.

News Corporation, which also re-

ported yesterday, dramatically in-

creased its worldwide profits from
A$90.9m (US$59Jm) to a record

AS24226m for the year on the back
of the performances in the US ami
UK divisions.

Because Australian accounting
convention demands that the Wim-
ping cost be treated as an extraordi-

nary item, the UK subsidiary’s prof-

Hs are shown to have more than
doubled from A$75-5zn to ASI7L7nL
The move to Wapping has thus
significantly contributed to the re-

cord profits far the whole group.

The company claimed that mov-
ing The Times, The Sunday Times,
The Sun and News of tiie World to
Wapping was saving about dm a

being negotiated with union lead-

ers.

The biggest rise in profits came
in the US division, from A£2&8m to

A$295.1m cm turnover up from
A$828.7m to A$L87bn. This rise fol-

lowed the inclusion of U**a Ziff-Da-

vis busiTiffW magazines for their,

first full year, Twentieth Century
Fox for seven months and Fax Tele-

vision (Metromedia) for four.

Despite some recent refinancing

of US debt the interest bill rose

sharply from A$73.7m to A222JJ8m,
reflecting the expensive US acquisi-

tions.

Because of the recent decline in

the Australian dollar the group re-

The Wapping exceptional item of

£68-ta indudes an undisclosed sum
for redundancy payments currently

News Corporation is now the sec-

ond largest company in Australia

and yesterday declared a one-fbr-

one beams issue.

British Airways

privatisation
Continued from Page 1

jnnntfre, were announced last

mouth. BA wfll take the aircraft on
long-term operating leases to take

pressure oft its balance sheet ahead
of privatisation.

A major sale in the first part of
next year is essential if the Govern-
ment is to meet its target of raising

£4.75hn from the privatisation pro-
gramme in the current 1988/87 fi-

nancial year.

Since April the Treasury has re-

ceived EUbn in the form of a third

tranche payment from the sale of

British Telecom two years ago.

Separately yesterday, Lord Beth-

el tiie veteran campaigner for lows
er air fares in Europe, failed in his
attempt to bring a High Court case

against British Airways.

He was seeking damages against
the mrime alter trying unsuccess-
fully to buy the advertised chewiest
standard ticket, of £49, for a return
Bight to Amsterdam.

Guinness board victory
Continued from Page X

in every area relating to Distillers

and the combined group's board
structure.

"A competitive bid situation is

very different to spending weeks
and months getting to know the
people and the company," Mr Saun-
ders replied. "We gat the best infor-

mation we could externally.”

Shareholders backed, by a show
of hands, the appointment of four
new non-executive directors to toe
Guinness board to form a counter-

weight to Mr Saunders, but Guin-
ness has yet to find the fifth, Scot-

tish, director it is seeking.

Speaking after the meeting Sir

Thomas Risk said something would
have been achieved if the Gty had
learned how better to handle dis-

putes like this in the future.

"We cannot leave it entirely to the

shareholders,' he added. “It has ex-

posed gaps in the waywe deal with
this sortof tiung.We shouldbe able

to find out the facte in a methodical
way. This is an area which the regu-

find fKffirnlt at. tin* Tnnmwnt.”

Guinness's shares initially took

heart from the board's dear victory

and rose lOp to 348p but fell back
later to dose 2p lower at 33flp.

In a separate development Sir Ni-

cholas Goodison, chairman of the

Stock Exchange, published tiie fa*t

rf a letter to MrJohn Smith, the La-

bour opposition's trade and indns-

try spokesman, refecting a sugges-

tion tiie Guinness affair repre-

sented a Mure for self-regulation.

Pointing out that the Stock Ex-

change had in fact statutory pow-
ers, Sir Nicholas wrote: "You are

eighty concerned about this affair

but please give us credit for achiev-

ing in .our statutory capacity as

much as if not more than would
have been achieved by a different

statutory body.
1'

"Your questions, it seems to me,
should, be directed at the. Depart-

ment of Trade and your powers of

persuasion at the Guinness share-

holders.”

THE LEX COLUMN
>v

What is badfor theUSbond max*
ket is sot necessarily,bad for equi-

ties, particularly if bond yields are

rising on fears ofdVefheatingfrIhe'
economy. But it seems there are

Emits to how far the markets ««n

diverge; Wall Streets equity. inves-

tors proved able to ignore tiie M-
ing bond market for about a week
and a half. Yesterday’s selling may
be no more than a missed step on
the tightrope, as ephemeral as tiie -

day’s rumour about rampant con-

sumer spending. But inflation and
deflation both seem more potent
ftrqyte than they did a fortnight

ago.

News Corporation

The financial seise of printing

newspapers fat Wapping seems
ylOT gnnaigh [q blltitmUSt

look even clearer from. Australia.

Th» £88m *»* News Intern«*inn»l
provides above the hue for the costs

of leaving Fleet Street far the dock-

lands fortress - reducing pretax
profitsfrom £4&8mto amere £llm
— makes a ww* less prominent ap-

pearance hr the accounts of News
Corporation. Taken below the line,

in accord with the best Australian

accounting practice, tiie Wapping
provisions allow News Corp to re-

port an improvement in its UK op-

erating profit of almost ASlOQm.
Translation into a depreciating cur-

rency also helps.

Adjusting fre these optical discre-

pancies, the move to Wapping ap-

pears to have added about film a
week to the preinterest profits of

NeWs International. And although
npHring mirii pan be.inferred from
tiie preEmmary etahmumt about
the generation of cash through
Wappmg, ft isevidentthatthe abili-

ty of News Corp to cover its press-

ing interest bill in tiie US ban been
greatly enhanced.

Bowater
Bowater’s retreat from its origins

in the pulp, andpaper business has
taken a. Jong time and eren now ft

wrl][ ^n’tfnny ^tfV 5** Tnatnng tissue

from its own timber, in Australia;

but yesterday's sale of itsUKpaper

tup, with a six-month put on a
nurfkh pulp wiH, marlcn the effec-

tive culmination of a process that

began with foe demerger ofthe U5
mills m 1984.

That tiie sale is a good idea for

Bowater shareholders goes without

saying: the business made less than

1 per cent an. sales lastyear and in

Stempice
rotative to

Actuaries
All-Share
IrKftK 1

toe first six monthsofl988t and the

£34m raised from the management/
institutional consortium would earn
more an deposit Tb have netted

bookvahaim a UKpaper business,

admittedly at tiie level written

down at the time of demerger, is

quite something; hat then some
hefty capital expenditure, which
causedBowater to miss outon what
should have been a good 1985, will

accrue as a benefit .to the new
owners. They wiQ need it

As for Bowater, it is running out
of time: on the basis of yesterday's

interim figures, which show pretax
. profits net of a penman, contribution
holiday just-9 per cent ahead at

£U.4m, reported per-share earn-

ings wfll not dixnb over the 1981 lev-

el until next year when the Bowa-
ter-Scott minority falls out
On this year’s expected earnings,

the rating of nearly 14 times is very
dftwiandfrig at yesterday

's 330r oft

5p. Shorn oftoe cyclicaland o&foif-

hungrypaper operations, Bowlder's
collection of service and specialised

packaging acquisitions(and its Aus-
tralian mimionglomerate) would
probably still not command a mar-
ket multiple without a hid premium.
Not unless Bowater, or somebody
else, demonstrates they can be ma-
naged.

- - -
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Euroferries

fty tiplring the boardroom hnstwp
te a£4m interim loss European Fer-

ries manages to give the impression

that toe surviving executives have
the guts to tackle problems for

which they are not to blame. For a
company not too good at making
friends in toe past, that forprogress;,

and it seemed to work in tiie mar-
ket where the shares fell only lp to

laSftTfet howswer brave tfiefe’ the

executive chairman awnuore,
it is

hard to overestimate Euroferries’

problems. -
- HIs firrt call nrnstbe on Houston
where Eurofemes is at last writing

off, rather than capitalising, the in-

terest cost of holding its properties.

At £3Jhn in the first half, the excep-

tional item will run at an annual

rate of E7m or £8m until the oil

price booms again. The tough new
team must decide whether to cut

ffui run, faking a big book, loss, or

throw good money ,
after bad.

In toe UK, the ferry operations

are finding that the benefits of the

"jumboise(P ships are outweighed

b:f higher depreciation costs, which

will getworse when two new ships,

-costing £85m, set safi. Those are

currently Euroferries’ sole anti-

Tmnwl strategy, apart from telling
' anyonewho milh^en that the Tun-
nel might be unsafe. The new Trini-

ty Terminal at Felixstowe turns an
operation that,was running at full

capacity, into »!"* is short .of

customers.

Profits will be krwer this year, at

around £45m against Cf8.4m, but

rootsserious could be the cadi out-

flow which might add filOOm to al-

shares owe more to P & 0‘s 30 per

centstake than belief in toe compa-

ny's prospects.

Vickers
Emancipating Vickers from its

dependence on Rolls-Royce and
lithography is a long haul; more
than half- tire profits came ftom
those sources in 1985. But Vickers

has been adding so steodijy to the
other parts of its business, ranging
from underwater screws to office

furniture, that ft has begun to look
a genuinely balancedgroup..-Tester-

day’s 357m acquisition of Air-

Shields— a leafing US manufactur-

er of Incubators fig the very young
- also -ads. as a counterweight to

Vkkers prospective expansion in

tank j^anufactare, when it gets to

work toe RoyalOMtoance factory

aLl&ds,;.- -.

'

•
:

v r -

‘Whatever toe markers view o$

tiie mixture, the long recovery in

tiie status of Vickers’ -paper since

tiie last rights, issue, in 1982 was
sealed fay the ease with which, its

shares were placed yesterday
mqrnrog^Nct very many shares, ft

the equity; but in a weak market it

was reassaringjo^ea.on^'& 7p fall,

fo 421ft
~
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LG. Index, the U.K’s leading financial
bookmaker is proud to be takxng over the

Ladbroke Index.

From Monday, Ladbroke Index clients will have accounts
with us and we want to Welcome you Aboard.

Clients wfll, of course, be able to deal on the FT30, FTSE 100
. and Wall Street as before. But I.G. offer a great deal more -

besides. */, •:

Gold, Platinum and Coffee have allsoared recently and an
:

,

I»G«

.

markets— including Traded Options.

And remember, with I.G. Index, all profits areFREE OF
TAX.

Ifyou do notyet hone an account with I.G. orLadbroke Index
and would likefurther information, please complete the coupon or
telephone ns onDl-8^7233. - .

To: MrPR O'Ndfi, IG Index Ltd., 9-H Gxosvcnor Gardeas, LondonSW1W0BD
Name

Address

'
iKSXXCAJOTMSr^Jtj
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Fermenta share options AMD to

agreed by El-Sayed
BY KEVM DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM

MR REFAAT EL-SAYED, con-
troversial majority shareholder and
group chief executive of Fermenta,
has signed definitive agreements to
sell to three Swedish groups 3m
shares amounting to 32 per cent of
the votes in the Swedish chemicals
and biotechnology group:

The deals have a series of compli-
cated options, however, allowing
the various parties to change the
agreements at a later stage. It is

still unclear whether Montedison,
the Italian group, intends
to pursue earlier plans to acquire a
majority stake in Fermenta.

Montedison previously set a
deadline of November 30 tor a deaL
AH three Swedish groups - Pro-

cardia, the Swedish state holding
company, Investment AB Beijer,

the investment company controlled

by Mr Anders Wall, the Swedish fi-

nancier, and Indnstrivaerden, the
investment company closely allied

to Svenska Handelsbanken, Mr E-
Sayed's im»" w»nir their pur-
chase of the Fermenta shares
should in no way obstruct the grad-
ual takeover of a majority voting

stake in the company by Montedis-
on, THiTinyi (JmiiMll grruip

It is dear from yesterday's state-

ment, however, that Procardia

could be prepared to take over a
more ^nSct-an-Hai tofe in Fermenta,

First Chicago
|

buys four

area banks
By Roderick Oram biNowrYoffc

FIRST CHICAGO, the major mid-
western bank holding company re-

covering from two years of large

writeoffs and low earnings, has
bought tour Chicago suburban area
banks for $220m.

The acquisitions through its

American National subfikhary will

increase first Chicago's presence in
the regional "middle market" in

winch, it to companies with
annual sales of up to SI15m. Ameri-
can National, which First Chicago
bought two years ago for $275m,
claims to have 20 per Cent of the
Hiimign aitwt“middle market."'

The latest acquisitions are Na-
tional Bank of North Evanston, El-

gin National Biinlr, First National

Bank of Schiller Park and Mer-
chants ywi w* atatft

bank. They are imi*a of three sepa-

rate bank hbkfing'companies con-

trolled by Mr Stephen. Bron8on,and
Mr Melvin Gore.

A spate of bank takeovers in the
region is expected following the re-

cent loosening of interstate banking
laws by several mid-western states

ixKduding
t
IlfiDpis. FirstChicago has

said it wanted to acquire iwni« in

neighbouring, states with assets at

between $2bn and S5bn.

Tti iddHtoa ‘to* miMip market
banking First Chicago is trying to

rebuild its profitability
1 through

heavy concentration oo consumer
profitability throughheavy concen-

tration on consumer lending in

which it has the third largest credit

card operation in the US. The group
aicn intends to maintain its petition

in global corporate banking.

Analysts are expecting 1986 earn-

ings of more than S4 a share, own-
pared with S2A4 in 1985 and EL19 in

if the Montedison negotiations col-

PmfYwTw has xmtia&y bought lm
A shares giving it 10.75 per cent of

the votes, but it also has an option

to buy a farther L5m A shares be-
fore the end of September 1988.

The state holding company said it

had secured a further right to in-

crease its stake beyond 2£m A
shares or 2&9 per cent of the votes,

if the talks with Montedison fail It

dedined to give details of this addi-

tional option.

It is to pay SKr 200 a share or a
total of SKr 200m (S28Am) tor its in-

itial stake. If it exertises the option

on IV tranche of i ftm A
shares, these would be bought at

130 per cent of the quoted price for

restricted B shares in foe previous

three months.

Procordia also has a right to sell

Karlc jto hwtiitl 1m A Sham tO Mr
El-Sayed during the first half of

1988, as k»g as it has not exercised
its other options.

Procordia itself is holding nego-

tiations with the Swedish Industry

Ministry about sellingshares to pri-
vate institutions with a view to

eventually acquiring a stock market
listing

The agreements by Mr El-Sayed
with Beijer_ and Indnstrivaerden
are essentially shortterm, and both

groups sett theywere aimed at faci-

litating an gggnhmt deal with
Montedison.

If do agreement has been
reached with the Italia^ chemicals
group by December 1, however, In-
dnstrivaerden and Beijer ***** force
Mr El-Sayed to buy back their hold-
ings. If they to hold
on to the shares, than Mr El-Sayed
has a right of find refusal or an op-
tion to buy bade the shares within a
limited period.

For the moment Beijer and
Indusdtrivaerden are earh buying
ImA shares at a price that is "sub-
stantially lower'* than the SKr 200 a
share paid by Procordia.

Mr El-Sayed has a right to buy
the shares back and to sell them to
Montedison, and he and the invest-

ment companies would than share
equally ftp profit from any
deaL
Ifu deal is strode with Montedis-

on, the Italian chemicals group
would have "a right and obligation"

to acquire the Beijer »n«t Industriv-

aerden holdings within two years at
a previously agreed price, said the
two investment companies.

In a separate development last
night, Mr El-Sayed confirmed that
Fermenta was negotiating the sale
of part of its agri-chemicals opera-
tion in the US.

Gotaas-Larsen takes

risk on oil tankers
BY KEVM BROWN M LONDON

GOTAAS-LARSEN, the cash rich

Bermuda-based shipping corpora-
tion, yesterday announced a 1100m
order for four 145,000 tonnes dead-
weight crude oil carriers from
South Korea.

*n>e mova represents a gamhto on

the prospects of an upturn in the
depressed oQ tankermarket
The steps, to be built by Daewoo

ShrphinTding
^
trill be tiie largest ca-

pacity |r™h» carriers ahle to pass
through the Suez Canal with fully

loaded caigo tanks, giving them a
big potential advantage over rider
ships.

Goto—-Larami underfilled its

confidence in the prospects ofacon-
tinuation of recent improvements
in the market by signing an option

for the construction of a further five
thipn of utmilar Hp.vign at B COSt of

around 3125m.
MrAK Clausen, the corporation's

joint managing director, said the .

new ships would provide a high de-

gree of operating flexibility com-
bined with significant fuel savings.

“This remains an important con-

sideration far owners, despite the
immwi low price af crude oil *wd

bunkers (fuel), he said.

Mr Richard Fain, *!*> joint ma-
naging director, «*»d- 1 don't ftftir

this is a brave move; it is a natural

extension of our derision to raise

new capital for investment to mod-
ernise our ileeLWe see tinsas a na-
tural outcome cfthat."

-Mr Fata said the tanker market
had betel "pretty dismal fin a long
time, batwe think that by the time
these ships are delivered it will be
back in equifihrium and there wiU
be demand for ships of this type.”

Be added: “We think the market
is getting to balance, *wd we
have worked hard to put ourselves

in a position where we will have a
competitive advantage over other
companies."

Gotaas-Larsen, which made net
profits of $l&6m last year on turn-

over of SHMLlm, has a fleet of 22
ateps, ranging from crude carriers

to cruise faners.

Esselte profits up 4%
ESSELTE, the Swedish Dfffrp sup-

plies group, reported a4per cent in-

crease in halfyear profits before

provisions *«d from sm-
333m ($47,8m) in the same period a
year ago to SKr 348m.
Group sales increased 12 per cent

to SKr 546bn, against SKr 4.7821m

for the first half of 1985. Bat when
adjusted to reflect sales of compar-

able units (excluding acquisitions

and divestments), the increase in

sales was 7 per cent
Esselte expects income after in-

terest expenses to match last years

SKr 741m and the group repeated

its earlier forecasts that wrier for

the whole of 1888 would increase 10

per cent on 1985 figures at SKr

The improvement in group earn-

ings came from Swedish and for-

eign operations, despite the SKr
50m development costs far its pay-
TV venture, which is expected to be
a substantial source of revenue in

the next few years.

The group made several small
and mwHmiwi»rf gcquUtiOM dur-

ing the first six months, chiefly In

the Esselte Business Systems
(EBS) division.

Turnover figures to the first half

have been adjusted to DM 1.5bn up
fromDM L35bn. The above average

rise was due to an upturn in non-
food sales.

Reaction to the startup of mail
order srihng was positive and sales

should beworthDM 100m tins year.

Massa shares were floated on the

West German stock market in

ApriL The company offered DM
T^ti npmiijil of non-voting profs'*

enoe shares at an issue price ofDM
225 each.

Ohio Edison Finance N.V
T7Yr% Guaranteed Notes Dus 1968

CBS shares fall after

battle in boardroom
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TOE SHARES of CBS, the embat- faffing, it has lost Ha traditional

tied - US broadcasting giant, dominance of the prime time TV
slumped on Wall Street yestentay market and efforts to diversify into

after news that Mr Thomas Wy- non-TV areas have been far from
mail

,
the company's chairman god successful

chief executive, had been ousted af- Mr TTirh .
rhkf executive of Lo-

ter a boardroom power struggle led «ws which has a stake of almost 25
by Mr Larry TTsch, the wealthy per cent in the company, has been
New York financier, and Mr Wab- appointed -hairm™ of a newiy-
am Paley, the 84-yearrid founder fnmwii managpmpnt committee
of CBS. and acting executive. Ha willof CBS. and acting executive. Ha will

CBS shares, which fell by S3K on serve untfl a new chief raecutive Is

Wednesday, lost another $7 to 3133 Itod and Mr Pafey wij Steve as

in eariy trading yesterday as specu- ?c%„ [

?
1
f
n^D tl“ board^

latore. who had been betting that mg ®e transition period,

the company would be taken over, the other members of the new

dimmed their shares an the stock management committee are Mr Mi-

market Mr Edward Atorino, a me- cbel Bergerac, toe former chief er-

dia analystwith Smith Barney, said ecutive of Revlon, Dr Harold

yesterday that the arbitrageurs Brown, a former US Secretary of

who specialise in buying shares of Defence, andMrJames Wolfensohn

pryggfhia takeover targets, have who runs his own small investment

“taken a bath on this one," bank. CBS says it has set up a

toresignat^te^W^sdv. ££££“SJ
after a marathon board meeting at M JiL .

CBS’ Manhattan headquarters. Mr Mr rHscfa stressed that he dal not

Syrim Chat* Mwmnan Brelc

(Nation* AmocUor)
as Ttustaa

Wyman has been increasing mfeod to take over CBS and com-

pi^we to improve CBS* flagging himsrif to maintaining its

fop several months since independence,

the company rebuffed a couple of
.
Mr Wyman’s resignation is ex-

hostile takeover approaches. The period to be followed by a further

company's advertising revenues are shake up in CBS’ top management

New powers to be granted to banks in legislative overhaul

Canada plans its own Big Bang

range
By Louise Kaho*
hi San FrancUcu

ADVANCED MICRO Devices
(AMD), one of Silicon Valley’s larg-

est chip makers and until last year
the fastest growing company in the
BpmiiwnHruHnT industry, will rednce

its workforce, eliminate some prod-

uct wd wit K*/»k qq its re-

search asd development spending
in an effort to return to profitabili-

ty, Mr W. J. Sanders, president and
chief executive, announced at the

company’s amnia! meeting in Santa
Clara, California, on Wednesday.
Mr Sanders hopedAMD would be

profitable in the first half of 1987.

The company has reported losses

for each of the past four quartos,

with operating losses last year of

S77J3m and losses for the recently

ended first quarter of S24£m.
"New realities hose changed the

semiconductor industry forever,"

Mr Sanders told his audience of

shareholders who farJnriwd hun-
dreds of AMD employees. Foreign

competition shifting demand
from the US to Pacific n»«<n mar-
kets have irrevocably changed the

US «*niw<nitni<tor industry.

He praised the recently signed

US-Japanese trade agreement de-

signed to open the Japanese chip

market to US suppliers and to pre-

vent future "dumping" of Japanese

chips in the US.AMD has expanded
its operations in Japan to take ad-

vantage of these new opportunities.

Despite the trade agreement,
however, US chip makers could not
quickly dose ftp TnunTifarfan-mg

cost advantage enjoyed by foreign

competitors.

AMD, which has maintained a
strict "no layoffs" policy forthe past

10 years regardless of business con-

ditions, ki« been forced to moder-
ate its employment roles.

More layoffs arenow expected al-

though Mr Sanders declined to give

details.

AMD’s research and development
spending was to be cut back by
about $40mper quarter. In the past
quarter AMD’s S51m RAD costa

rose .to an unprecedented 33 pot'
cent of latex, _ ...

AMD’s' strategy of pumping out
new products that carry higher
profit margins mmoflfy
chips has lass successful

analysts had anticipated. Although
!

AMD has introduced products at i

the rate of at least one per week
over the past year, those chips ac-

counted for only 8 per cent of
j

AMD's sales in the last quarter. :

Massa sees

earnings rise

MASSA, a German grocery chain,

will show a increase in

1968 earnings per share above the

DM 9 forecast when 1988 first-half

pre-tax profits rose to DM 55m
(S2tL8m) fromDM 28m the year be-

THE CANADIAN Government
plans to grant new powcis to the
country's banks and to limit the
ownership of financial institutions

by rxnrfinanrial conglomerates as
part at a forthcoming overhaul of
legislation regulating the finmwni
services industry.

Mr Tom Rl^lriii
|
MmidT of

State for finance, whose portfolio

jll
flnilM BipwulBWi rtf h»ilrii»j

system, saidOttawa would “notbe a
stumbling block,” to banks’ efforts

to acquire significant minority in-

terests in domestic securities firms.

The concessions, if implemented,
will give ftwnwHiaii banks a foothold

in the increasingly competitive sec-

urities industry at a time of un-
precedented change in the fiw**«*<*i

services sector as a whole.

According to plans ununnw^i
MHtiw by the Ontario provincial

government, a limited number of

US, European and Japanese invest-

ment and securities firms
will be allowed to set up operations

in Toronto from January 1.

Foreign institutions win *!«** be
allowed to acquire up to 30 per cent
of Canadian investment dealers.

The total capital of each foreign-

owned concern will be limited to 15
per cent of the industry total, equal
to about CS30m (USS22m) each.

The Ontario government, which

regulates the securities industry,

proposed earlier this year that
banks and other domestic finmuin)

Institutions should be allowed to

acquire a substantial interest in

securities dealers. But the banks
are regulated by the federal govern-
ment, which indicated that it was
opposed to granting them farther

for the being,

Ottawa’s plan to limit ownership
of financial institutions by non-fi-

holder is allowed to own more than
10 per cent of a domestic bank’s
equity.

Mr Hockin said; "When you’re
small and the need for capital is

paramount, perhaps it’s wise to al-

low non-financial institutions to

bring financial groups into life. But
when they get large and there are
opportunities for serious conflicts of

interest, perhaps one has to look at
decreasing the amount of owner-

Bernard Simon in Toronto reviews a govern-
ment programme which will give banks a
more competitive foothold in the rapidly

changing financial services sector.

nmv-int groups is likely to be
strongly opposed by leading trust

and mortgage companies, such as

Royal Trust and Canada Trust,

which are controlled by some of the

country’s industrial and re-

source groups. Canada Trust’s par-

ent, for instance, is Imasco, the

Montreal-based tobacco and retail

group 44 per cent owned by BAT in-

dustries of Britain.

Banks have lobbied for the
ownership rules applicable to them
to be extended to the fast-growing

trust companies. No «ingi* share-

ship." A decision to relax the res-

trictions on banks’ involvement in

the securities industry will involve

changes to the Bank Act, which tra-

ditionally is reviewed only once a
decade, with the next revision not

due until 1990. But Mr Hockin said:

"There is a disposition now to con-

sider a few changes to the Bank Act
and not wait until 1990."

Mr Stanley Beck, chairman of the

Ontario Securities Commission,

said, the hanks would probably be
allowed to take an interest of be-

tween 30 per cent and 50 per cent in

securities dealers. Canadian Impe-

rial Bank of Commerce is among
the six big banks which

has expressed an interest in invest-

ing in a securities firm.

Draft legislation on the owner-

ship and powers of federally-regu-

lated institutions, such as banks
and insurance companies, is expect-

ed to be published later (his au-

tumn.

Ottawa is likely to give priority,

however, to tightening supervision

of backs in the wake of last year's

collapse of two Alberta institutions.

The government's latest plans for

stimulating competition in the fi-

nancial services industry are an al-

most complete reversal of con-

troversial proposals outlined in a
discussion document in April 1985.

The discussion paper suggested
Lbat non-finanaal conglomerates

should be allowed to expand into

banking, but that established banks
should receive no new concessions

until 1990.

The rapid pace of events in inter-

national capital markets and last

year's small banks crisis appear to

have rnnrfp the authorities more
sensitive to the concerns of the re-

maining banks to arguments in

favour of widely-held financial in-

stitutions.

Siddle quits in Euro Ferries shake-up
BY KEVIN BROWN, SH1PPMG CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

MRKEN SIDDLE, wmnuging direc-

tor of European Ferries, resigned

yesterday, less than two months af-

ter reEnquiahing the iftnjwmnwtiip

of thie company
Mr Siddle, who has been with the

company fire 28 years, decided to

quit following the insistence of the

newchairman, Mr Geoffrey Parker,

on his taking an executive role

which left little scope for an active

managing directors

Mr John Paraona, deputy manag-
ing director of European Ferries’

Dover operations, and a member of

the iMm board, is »!•> leaving the
imnjiMy because ^
with Mr Parker.

In addition, MrJimmy Ayers, the
tefViirrf director, aMMWMgH his

intention to take early retirement
whenthe group’s current new budd-
ing programme is completed, prob-
ably in mrtnmii n«t year.

The boardroom shake-up coin-

cided with the announcement of
ifrfaappnhttfng fatorite results for
Ht* «h months to June, showing a
loss of£4m (S5Jm) before tax, com-
pared with a profit of E5ihw in the

first half of last year.

There was no suggestion that the

resignations were connected with

the poor results, however.

European Femes said the retir-

ing directors would continue to be
available to advise the company on
a consultancy basis. Both are be-

lieved to be prevented under the
toniK of their contracts from join-

ing any of the group’s competitors.

European Ferries declined to say
what firn>n««iai arrangements had
been agreed with the two retiring

directors.Mr Parker confirmed that

both had service contracts with the

company, but said it would be “an
invasion of privacy* to give details

at this stage.

Mr Siddle relinquished the chair-

manship to Mr Parker in July after

three unhappy years as successor

to the flamboyant Mr Keith Wick-

enden, who died in an air crash in

1983.

The appointment of Mr Parker,

who ran the harbours division, was
welcomed in the City of London be-

cause of his public relations skills

and aggressive style.

NEWISSUE
ABthesesecuritieshaving been sold, thisannouncementqtpeats asa matterafrecord only.

August, 1986

DAIHATSUMOTOR CO., LTD.
(Daihatsu Kogyo KabushUa Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability underthe lawsofJapan)

U.S.$60,000,000

2% PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 3991 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF DAIHATSU MOTOR CO., LTD.

unconditionally guaranteed as topaymentofprincipaland interest by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
(KabushUd Kaisha Sanwa Ginko)

ISSUEPRICE 100PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa International Limited

Banqoe Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

DatwaBank (Capital Management) Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

NewJapan Securities Enrope Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited
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Concord Leasing Limited
member HongkongBank group »
£50,

000,000
Revolving Acceptances/Advances

Facility with Tender Panel

Arranged and Managed fay

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Underwriters

ArbuthnctLatham BankLimited

AustraliaandNewZealand BankingGroup Limited

Banca Commerciale BaSana, London Branch

Canacfian Imperial Bank ofCommercs

Commerzbank AkticngeseJlschatt (London Branch)

CreditCommercial de France, LondonBranch

CreditLyonnais, LondonBranch CreditSuisse

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited TheSanwaBank, Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg&Co. United TheTokai Bank. Limited

AddHionalTender Paneffists

Banque Paribas (London)

Continental lIBnas National Bankand TrustCompanyofChicago

HongkongBank Limited KansaflisBanking Group

Morgan Grenfefl&Ca Limited Untan Bank ofSwitzerland

Hi Schraders

Convert the IMM to Cash
If the Market is your business, you cannot afford to

miss out on MoneyCenter.

MoneyCenter is the newest development in tigiai
technology givingyou FAST, RELIABLE and
ACCURATE worldwide prices; financW and
futures reporting.

Released in New York earlytHs year,

MoneyCenter is enjoying a major success wtih

dealers. Its features include:

• Ftexibte Formating and Windowing
• Colour or Monochrome displays

charting, inducing U.S.
Government bonds and treasury yields

• Futures end Cash prices

• Financial reporting— unrivaSed in

spead of iiunamtesSon

Ifyou want to knowmore
about how you cancash fnon MoneyCertarjustcan—

01-353 4861
or complete the coupon and 9end to—

KNK3HT-RIDDER FINANCIAL INFORMATION
72-78 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1HY

Please send coupon lor further information

^kMoneyCenter

NAME.

AODRESSL

TELEPHONE. .COMPANY.
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Boliden

plans

SKrlbn
disposals
By Sara Wafah In Stockholm

BOUDEN, the Wv«»-malfing Swed-
ish metals, chemicals, and mining
group, is selling off several subsidi-

aries worth aboutSKr lbn (Sl45m).

Some of the companies were
acquired by Boliden when it took
over the Swedish trading concern

AhisheD mtHpt year. RpHiten

says that they do not fit in with its

rtwfalc and mining pmBlp
SattcontroL a former Ahlshril

company which sells integrated sys-

tems, has already been sold to Alfa-

Level for an undisclosed mm
Other companies up for sale in-

clude AEG Hem & HushaU and Os-
by-Pannan, two kitchen and white
goods companies, Medicare, the
medical and dental services compa-
ny which has proved unprofitable,
Wyg-o-mah-TTig RoHdon Intertrade

BankAmerica may sell offshoot
BYWKUAM HALLM NEW YORK
BANKAMERICA, the struggling

West Coast hwwWrig group, is con-
sidering goiting its large and profi-

table Italian hwwlring operation,

Banca (TAmerica E dTtaha, in a
move which could raise more ft*n

S700m.

The Italian bank was one of the
first overseas ventures of the legea-
daxy AJ?. Giannhri, who founded
BankAmerica and wenton to create
one of fiie biggest fi"»wi»iwipn^
in US history. The news Out Bank-
America is seriously considering

selling its Italian operation under-
lines the wranriifrig pluingw
are underway atwhat was until re-

cently the biggest bank in the

world.

BankAmerica lost 1640m in the

second quarter and is under consid-

erable pressure to strengthen its

capital base and slim down its

sprawling woridsride banking oper-

ations. The bank recently an-

nounced it was scrapping plans to

establish a retail banking netwerk

in Australia and is also planning to

sell part of its Argentinian opera-

tions.

In a brief statement from its San
Francisco headquarters, BankAzn-

erica said ithad had "expressions of

interest
1* from other banks interest-

ed in acquiring Banca <EAmerica E
(fltalia, which is file fifth biggest

hawir in Italy. It has assets of about

$4bn and earned about S35m last

year. It has 98 branches and em-
ploys 2^60 people.

BankAmerica said it would con-

sider offers which were *wdl
thought oat” but beyond that it had

no fqmmpnt Italian newspapers

have said that several leading
inn hanks have expressed interest

in buying the Milan-based bank
and there has been speculation that

jffpma frrmign hanks, SDCh OS Ger-

many’s Deutsche Rank, have shown
interest.

Mediobanca
lifts profits

By Alan Friedman In Mian

MEDIOBANCA, the Milan mer-

chant bank ST per cent controlled

by fh? trt state holding group, last

night announced a L172.8bn

(5121m) profit for the year ended

last June SO. This compares with a
profit of &129.7bn in the previous

year.

Mediobanca said the 1885-86

profit was strode after setting aside

L71bn for reserves and bad debt

proviaons. The board of Medioban-
ca also approved the issue of up to

miOObn of bond issues is the cur-

rent financial year, more than
double the previous level

*

Oils, and Inred, the iron ore treat-

ment company.
RrtWdgn »lfn »rm< In H« 50 per

cent share in Preussag-BolMen-

Blei, which melts kwH, and its 50
per cent interest in Carbogd, the
wigfgy terfinnlogy wwnparty

,

Mr Kjefl Nilsson, Boliden’s new
president and executive chief offi-

cer, is keen to restore Boliden to its

miH wifaing priorities in an
Hn»nipt to pit ftc company bade on

its feet
The.company last month report-

ed a SKr 181m pre-tax loss in the

first halt compared with a profit of

SKr 184m a year earlier.

TreUeborg, a southern Swedish
industrial products group last April

bought a large stake in Boliden and
owns about 45 per cent of the com-
pany-

Domtar looks

at a bid for

Genstar assets
By Our Financial Staff

DOMTAR is “internally consider-

ing” TnaHwg a bid for nome of the

QS bonding material assets being

shed by Genstar, particularly gyp-
sum operations. Imasco, 44 per cent
owned by BAT of the UK, acquired

Genstar in a C32j6bn (USSLSbn)
takeover, and has begun shedding

Mr James Smith, Domtar presi-

dent, declined to forecast group
earnings for the year, bat said the
outlook for several product lines

was good. First-half earnings rose

to CffOmtrom CS54m.'

Genstar’s building-products

ations, including gypsum,
lime and stone products, have been
put* up far sale through a control-

led auction process

Commenting on Domtar’s pros-

pects Mr Smith said gypsum opera-
lions hfid hFBn frftm £QXh
firmed improved housing starts.

NEDUBRA FMANCE B.V,
USS25»OOILOOO Guaranteed
Boatiny Rita Not** due 1993
Guaranteedon a subordinated

bMbby
LBRABANKUMTTB)

For the three months 12tK
September, 1386 to 12th December,
1988 the Notes will beer an Interest

ram of 6tt«% per annum and the
coupon amount per USS100.000 *IU
be USSI 564.06.

r \
Thbt AW* n ax a matter ofrecord

NEW ISSUE

Q
Wako Securities Co., Ltd,

U.&$50,000,000

. 2% per cent Guaranteed Notes Due 1991
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofWako Securities Co, Ltd.

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

W*ko International (Europe) limited

& G. TOrbmg SecuritiesTRJ International limited

Qedtt Srime last Boston Umtod
—f— CT’-t'.’ n- ’•riM >

Morgan Sfaultj

Baakers Brat trierastionl limbed

Bh(mWhbb
Barclays de Zoete VMA Infeed

ChaoIMAda Iforifcd

Cramo Secrabhi (Efps) Infer!

Qtftlymris
Dobfi Esope Untiled

Ftp IaterwtkreaJ FranceUaM
IDKUSAIEoninUBM
MHo Securities Co, Lid.

Moigaa Guaranty Ltd

Nippon Cmfit fidasrirari limited b^pos Kngyo lalnura (Enrope) TJmiteil Nomura bl—tiksil Limited

Oicasu Iaternatioari (Earope) Iimfeed Sactama Bank (Europe) SuA. Salomon Brothers International limited

Sana fatonatioaal limited Sanyo International limbed SodttGMnle
Santitdmo Fbaace knerattkmsl Swiss Bask Corporation International limited Tjujo Kobe International Limbed
Tafcagfn htontiMti Bank (Europe) SA Tbkai International liimilrd Tokyo Secmities Co. (Ewofx)m
Union Bank of Swtoerfand (Securities) limited Rfcsldenladie IraideahaakOroaBtraie Westpac Banking Corporation
Ymsirhi latmatioini (Europe) Lfaited Douftme Securities (Enrope) Ltd. ttsada That Europe Uaited

Uth September, 1986

Dentate Beak Capital Mntets limited
Mitwil Hast Tiitrmafiniial Bfodtsd a> i a

L Henry Schroder Wtgg&Ca limited

BSBkofTbkyn Internaticaal Limikd - Iliqwr&HgJesLanbgtSjA.
Banque Nationsk de Paris BmiqwParibas Cxidtal Marion limled

Bn^g Brothen ft Co, Iimtied BmesCapdACa
Cakorp Investment Baik Limted Cnaammhmk AktfcBgmdbchaft

Cridil Agrkole Critfit ComaKrrial de fmace
Dri-khi Enrope Limited Ikdwa B<udt (Cxpitel MMUgetnent) Lhniled

Ifcodoer Bank AkfieageseBschaft RobertFlemfog&Ca limited

GoMmaa Sachs fotmadioaal Corpu Kkmwovt Benson Iirntted

KmfieQmk Irteraatiomd Grosqi Morii Iyach Capital Markets

Samud Montagn & Col Limited Moigan Oeafefl ft Ca limited

New Japan Secnrities Europe limited The NiCto Securities Cot, (Enrope) Lid.

i'

*

This announcement appears as a matterof record only.

Banque Nationale de Paris
(incorporated in France as a Company with limitedliability)

£50,000,000

9 per cent. Notes 1993

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Dahva Europe Limited

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Finance international

Banque Nationale de Paris

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Genossenschaftiiche ZentralbankAG
Vienna

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

August 1936

This announctmantappaari asa matterof record only.

Credit Lyonnais
£50,000,000

9% per cent. Notes 1991

Kleinwort Benson Limited Crddit Lyonnais

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited
S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. BankAmerica Capital Markets Group
Baring Brothers& Co., Limited Chemical Bank International Group
Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft Daiwa Europe Limited
Girozentrale und Bankderostoimaichischen Sparicassen Hambros Bank Limited
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited
LTCB International Limited Mitsui.Finance International Limited
Nippon Credit International Limited Nomura International Limited
Sanwa International Limited Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

August 1988

\
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CMsalMaMI BetaHwgical Industries Lhrited
(RAflinratiaa No. 75/BB30/M)

{“ CMI ")

Jolanesburg Consolidated Investment

CoMpany, United
.(Registration No. Ot/DO429/O0)

(“JCI")
ffiotA companies incorporated In the Republic of $outA Africa)

OF 737X306
ARY MEMBEIN CMI TO ORDINARY MEMBERS OF JCI

It wu innoanod on 27 August 1986 tint CMI proposed »pplying
for t listing on The Johinn«burg Stock Exchange (“JSE**) by
means of a rights offer to ordinary members of JCI (other than
those whose addresses appearing in the share registers of JCI ant
within the United States of America or Canada >. .

Ordinary members of JCI will be invited to participate In a
rights offer consisting of 7.372L300 ordinary shares in CMI at
400 cents per share on the basis of one ordinary CMI share for
each ordinary share held in JCI.
The rights offer is subject to the JSE granting listings of the
renounceable (nil paid) letters of allocation and the ordinary
shares of CMI issued pursuant to the rights offer.

It has been decided not to seek a quotation on the The Stock
Exchange in London ("SEL”). However, it is anticipated that
dealings -will be allowed on the SEL under die provisions of Rule
535.4.* which permits dealings where the principal market is

outside the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.
Ordinary members of JCI who are registered at the dose of
business on Friday 26 September 1986 will be entitled to parti*

cipate in the rights offer, in this connection the share registers
of JCI will be closed from 27 September to 5 October 1986 both
days inclusive.
CMI shares will not be registered with The Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington D.C., or the Securities Com-
mission of Canada and accordingly no offer is being made to
persons with registered addresses fat the United States of
America or Canada. The rights which would otherwise have
been allocated to such persons will, if possible, be sold on their
behalf and the net proceeds will be remitted to them.
The rights offer circular which will include the renounceable (nil

paid) letter of allocation and the CMI pre-listing statement is

being finalised and will, subject to the rules, requirements and
procedures of the JSE, be posted to ordinary members of JCI
at the beginning of October >986.

Johannesburg, U September 1986

September 12, 1986

i

London
By: GfibanJt NA (CSSI Dept], Agent Bank CITIBANKO
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Pechiney delays move on plants
BY PAUL BETTS IN WLUAM8BURQ, VIRGINIA

PECHINEY, the French nationa-

lised aluminium Bud special metals
group, has decided to postpone until

the end of November a decision to
Close down two of its French alu-

minium plants.

The temporary reprieve, an-
nounced by Mr Jean Gandois, Pe-
chiney’s new chairman, appears de-
signed to put pressure on Hectrl-

dtt de France (EdF) the French
electricity utility, to lower its indus-

trial electricity tariff to the
competitiveness of French indus-
tries which are heavy typigiirars of

Public listing

for Malaysian
shipping group
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

THE MALAYSIAN Government
has approved a proposal by
the board of Malaysian Inter-
national Shipping Corporation
(MISC) for the company to be
listed on the Kuala Lumpur
stock exchange.
Mr JfCasitah Gaddam, Minister

without Portfolio, said yester-
day the shipping company
would be calling a shareholders'
meeting on September 26 to
approve the plan for a public
listing by February next year.
MISC, which is 57 per cent

owned by the Malaysian Govern-
ment, is the second state-owned
agency to get a public listing
after Malaysian Airline System,
which went public last Decem-
ber, in accordance with the
Government's privatisation pro-
gramme.
Mr Kasftah said MISC's

paid-up capital, currently at
ZOOm ringgit, would be In-

creased to 500m ringgit when
it becomes a quoted company.
The shipping company was

formed in the late 1960s and
has 40 ships with a total of
1.88m dwt
Despite the recession in the

world's shipping industry, MISC
had after-tax profits of 162m
ringgit ($62J*m) for 1985 com-
pared with 49.5m ringgit in
1984. Most of the profits came
from the operations of its five
liquid natural gas tankers
• Guthrie Hopei has moved
heavily into the red for the
first half of 1986 and will not
pay an interim dividend. Net
loss for the half-year is 1.47m
fingglt, against 5.25m ringgit

Sales far the six months were
2&Sm ringgit, down from 39.7m
ringgit writ*!

electricity.

Pechiney announced plans earli-

er this year progressively to dose
its plants at Nogueres near the

Pyrenees and Riouperoux in the

Grenoble region. This would have
eventually cut the company’s
French aluminium capacity by
146,000 tonnes a year to 220,000

tonnes a year. It involves shedding

almost 1,000 jobs.

The group, the world’s thinHarg-
est aluminium producer, a
worldwide aluminium capacity of

about lm tonnes a year with plants

in Australia and Canada among
other countries.

Although the two French plants

are old and ultimately doomed to be
either closed or replaced by modern
facilities, Mr Gandois seemed in-

tent on turning the future of these
two plants into a test case of French
industrial electricity price-setting.

The press conference held in Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia, is the first

since be was appointed chairman of

Pechiney at the mid of July. Mr
Gandois asked whether France
could afford in the longer term to

produce aluminium domestically.

He suggested that, at current
French electricity prices, the
French ahuwinliim industry and
other industrial sectors with heavy
electricityconsumption would be in

no position to compete internation-
ally.

Mr Gandois is visiting Fechineys
north American operations where
be attended the official opening of

the new Sibo Becancour aluminium
smelter in Quebec in which Pechi-

ney has a 50.1 per cent stake.

Akzo plans FI 300m financing
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals and
fibres group, has launched a
novel warrant issue that will

raise about FI 300m (S128.7m)
for further acquisitions and
strengthening the balance sheet.
The paper entitles holders to

purchase one comon share at
a price of FI 120 between May
1988 and September 1981, The
exercise price of Ft 120 is sig-
nificantly below the current
share price of FI 163.

The arvantage for Akzo is the
certainty of getting about
FI 200m In fresh capital during
a given period white the advan-
tage for the investor is the
leverage of buying the stock
below market price.

Only current stockholders can
purchase the warrants on a
basis of 20 shares for one war-

rant at a price of Ft 48. The
purchase price plus exercise
together amount to Ft 168, only
FI 5 above the current share
price.

Traditional warrants carry
an exercise price above the
stock price at the time of issue,
meaning that holders will
exercise only if the share price
rises. This provides less cer-
tainlyy for the issuing company.
This is the first time in two

years that Akzo has upped the
domestic Dutch market. The
Arnhem-based company has
been looking for some time for
a US acquisition and is invest-
ing heavily in new. high-tech
products.
41 Ahold said the sharply
lower dollar limited its profit
rise to 5 per cent and eroded

revenue by 7 per cent in the
first seven months of 1686, but
the Dutch consumer-goods
group added that it still expec-
ted full-year earnings to rise.

Net income amounted to
FI 65.7m in the 28 weeks, com-
pared with FI 62.6m In the
same period last year.
Operating results in the US,

where Ahold derives about
one-third of its turnover, also
increased due to better sales.
Revenue amounted to FI

6.l8bn compared with FI 6.6bn,
although turnover expressed in
local currencies rose in both
the Netherlands and the US.

Ahold, which is based in
Zaandam, forecast that earn-
ings for all of 1986 would
surpass the FI 122m of last
year despite the weaker dollar.

Limits on Malaysia bank stakes
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMMJR

MALAYSIAN corporations
which had earlier announced
proposals to take up major
stakes in banks have now re-
vised their plans in accordance
with the ruling by Bank Negara,
the central bank, that they can
only acquire a maximum of 20
per cent in a bank.
Bank Negara introduced the

20 per cent equity limit for
bank acquisitions last year to
diversify bank ownership to
strengthen the banking indus-
try.

Termeloh Rubber Estates, the
publicly listed vehicle of Datuk
Syed Kechik, has disclosed that
the central bank has approved
its proposal to buy into De-
velopment and Commercial
Bank, but limited the stake to

20 per cent.
Originally, Temerloh was to

acquire the entire 329 per cent
in D and C Bank from Syed
Kechlk.
Temerloh will now pay

4098m ringgit (US$15.6m) for
the 20 per cent stake, by issu-

ing 9.68m new 1 ringgit shares
valued at A2. ringgit a piece.
Melewar Corporation, which

la controlled by the Royal
Family of Negri Sembilan
State, is said to have dropped
plans to acquire Roxy Corpora-
tion.
Roxy owns 33 per cent of

D and C Bank, but if Melewar
acquires Roxy, it would have
to ensure that Roxy reduces its

stake in tile bank to 20 per
cent. • k •» '

«

According to bankers, this
would make Roxy a less attrac-
tive company for Melewar,
which is also offering too high a
price for Roxy, compared with
the current traded price of the
company. It offered to buy
Roxy at 3 ringgit a share and
the shares are now being traded
at 2.4 ringgit.

Another listed company,
Raleigh, which is controlled by
the family or Mr Daim Zaimid-
din, the Malaysian Finance Min-
ister, also announced it was
not going ahead with its acqui-
sition of 20 per cent in United
Malayan Haniring Corporation,
It said the deal had lapsed as
no approval was forthcoming
from the Foreign Investment
Committee. "

Wtitf

Jardine Matheson
(Finance) Limited

HK$1,000,000.000 9’/2% Guaranteed
Unsecured Loan Stock 1984/95

Notice is hereby given that the Register of Holders

of the 9Vt% Guaranteed Unsecured Lean Stock

1984/95 ("Loan Stock") will be closed from

1st October. 1986 to 15th October. 1936 (both

dates inclusive) to establish the identity of those

Loan Siockhoiders entitled to the half-yearly interest

payment, payable on 15th October. 1986.

In order to qualify for the interest payment all

transfers, accompanied by the relevant Loan Stock

certificates, must be lodged with the Company's
Registrars. Central Registration Hong Kong Lim.ted.

not later than 4.00 p.m. on 30th September. 19S6.

Jardine Matheson (Finance) Limited
Judina, Mathsson & Ca., Lhnitad

Secretariat

Hong Kong 12th September, 19S6.

USl $200,000,000

3ft MARINE MIDLANDBANKS, INC.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 2000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

D/o per annum

12th September 1986
12th December 1986

Interest Amount per
U.S. 960,000 Note due
12th December 1986 U.S. S758.33

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,
die rate of interest for the interest period 12th September,
1986 to 12th December, 1986 has been fixed at 6% per
annum. Interest payable on 12th December, 1986 win be
VS. $151-67 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofNew York

(London Brandi

AS these securities having been told,

thk anaoanamcatappears as a matter ofitcordoaty,

July 1986
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Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesdbdiaft

Banque Indosuez

The Nikko Securities Co. (Europe) limited First Chicago limited

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank

Merck, Rnck & Co.

B. Metzler SeeL Sohn & Co.

SaL Oppenheim Jr.& Cie.

UJC. Brokers:

t I ; -X •'ll a » » i r-. t I .*!
Quiker Goodison & Co. Ltd.
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JP Morgan
elects

English

president
By Oar New York Stiff

Id DENNIS WEATHER-
STONE, a 53 year old Eng-

lishman, has been elected

president of J. P. Morgan in

a move which makes him the

leading contender for the
dialrungnh»p at the New
York bank, which is not the

biggest bank in America, but

is the most profitable and the

most prestigious.

J P. Morgan, parent of the
Morgan Guarantee Trust com-

pany, announced that Ur
Weatherstone would become
president of the holding com-
pany anti the main banking
subsidiary on January 1, 1987

when Mr Robert Lindsay
lakps early retirement. Mr
Lindsay, aged 61, has bees
president since January L
1980 and Morgan said yestes
day that it had been known
for a long time that he had
wanted to retire by the end
end of this year and that

there was no surprise about
his departure. He will resign

from the board.
Mr Weatherstone, who has made

his name as an expert in the
foreign exchange and world
money markets, is one of only
a handful of British bankers
to rise to the upper echelons

of a major US bank. He began
his career with the Guarantee
Trust Company, a predecessor
of Morgan Guarantee, In Lon-
don in 1946. Yesterday's
announcement makes Mr
Weatherstone a leading candi-

date to succeed Mir Lewis T.
Preston, aged 60 the chairman
and chief executive cf J. F.
Morgan for the last six years

Mr Weatherstone spent the first

25 years of his banking career
in Morgan's large London
operations before transferring
to New York in 1971. He
became head of the bank's
foreign exchange and inter-

national treasury areas in

1972 and was elected an
executive vice president and
treasurer in 1977. Two years
later he was appointed a
vice chairman and since
January 1, 1980 has been
chairman of Morgan’s execu-
tive committee.

He is an associate of the
Institute of Chartered Sec-
retaries and Administrators
and a Fellow of the Institute
of Bankers, having prepared
for professional qualifying
exams at the North Western
Polytechnic in London.

Clare Pearson on the outcry over the flood of equity-warrant bonds

Japanese follow fashion and ignore reaction
THE FASHION for arranging

equity-warrant bonds for

Japanese companies was never
more clearly demonstrated than

when Nomura International

launched a $200m deal for

Asahi Chemical this week. This

deal took the number of Euro-
bonds Nomura had led this year

to 100, and of these 30 had
been bonds carrying warrants

that are convertible into equity.

But the syndicate manager’s

meat may be the trader’s

poison. Traders are complain-

ing that the market is heavily

oversupplied with equity-

warrant paper. Many deals

Issued at par are finding buyers

only when their prices have
sunk to around 95.

There is a general outcry that

either the flood of new deals

must ease or coupons must be
boosted. Most are now at 3}
per cent.
Japanese equity -warrant

bonds display a uniformity of

pricing, regardless of the
calibre of the borrower, that Is

unique in the Eurobond market.
Once one company has set a
precedent with its borrowing
cost Japanese securities houses
seem powerless to persuade
another that it cannot do so

welL

Yamaichl International set in

train the trend to 3} per cent

coupons on five-year issues with
a deal for Aaica Corporation,
launched at the end of last

month. Before this, Issues had
been appearing with 2} per

Securities houses seem
powerless to pepuade
companies against

following a precedent

in borrowing costs

only
mtial

cent coupons, but were
changing hands at substant
discounts.
Since then most houses have

kept to the new benchmark,
although there have been a few
exceptions, such as Daiwa
Europe’s deal for QP Corpor-
ation which stuck to the old 2}
per cent formula.
When Nomura issued a bond

for Nomura Securities, Ha
parent company, it priced it

with a 3} per cent coupon. Most
traders said that, given the
prestige of the borrower, this
issue could have been launched

without a coupon and would
still have traded at a premium.
But Nomura was determined to
set an example for its corpor-
ate clients.

Yet these days even 3f per
cent coupons are not high
enough, traders Bay. At present
trading levels, some borrowers
would have to pay 4 per cent to
get their issues away. Traders
also argue that less well-known
Japanese companies are prob-
ably out of place in the dollar
Eurobond market anyway, par-
ticularly when borrowing only
small amounts of money.
Four or five years ago, before

they were able to swap borrow-
ings in other currencies into
yen, such companies would
have arranged private place-
ments of convertibles in the
Swiss market Only large
Japanese companies with dollar
assets to finance brought dollar
equity-warrant bonds to the
market
Swaps out of dollars into yen

have been cheaper than those
out of Swiss francs for much
of this year, producing an
avalanche of deals for a broad
range of companies.
By borrowing at a rate of St

per cent in dollars and swapping
the proceeds, a yen rate of

between 1} and 2 per cent can
be achieved.
Companies can gain a

significant yield pick-up by in-

vesting money at these rates in
the fixed interest securities

markets, so it is worth their

In many traders’ view

the solution to the

problem is to

introduce more
differentiated pricing

while to borrow, whatever their
actual Investment plans.

The drive to lower coupons
began at the start of this year
when Japanese investors were
allowed for the first time to
Invest in warrants. This massive
boost to liquidity produced
euphoric trading in Europe, and
coupon levels plunged to 2j per
cent as issues traded way above
par.

Since then the market has
suffered a number of shake-outs,
the most recent being triggered
by a sharp decline In the US
Treasury bond market, which

has shaved about 2 per emit off

tiie value of the boh.1! element
of the issues.
Meanwhile some nervousness

about the Tokyo stock market,
winch has been moving
erratically recently, has
developed.
Warrants Issues for com-

panies geared to the Japanese
domestic market, which stand
to gain most from the domestic
economic stimulation package
being prepared are still in
favour.

This has helped warrants
issues for companies like QP
Corporation, the mayonnaise
manufacturer, to find favour.
But in contrast, a recent deal

for Sonoike, the machine-tool
maker, which is dependent on
making sales abroad, has plum-
meted.

In many trader’s view, the
solution to the problem is to
introduce more differentiated
pricing. When the premium at
which tiie secondary market is

valuing warrants is around 14
per cent, it seems ludicrous to
continue to price deals with a
19 per cent premium in the
primary market Whether Jap-
anese companies can be per-
suaded of the wisdom of this is

a different matter.

Tokyo fees undercut

by foreign brokers
Y YOKO SHttATA IN TOKYO

THE six US and UK stock-

brokers, which earlier this year

became members of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, have already

found a niche in the market
They are using their London
and New York offices to help
institutional investors avoid

Tokyo’s high brokerage com-
mission rates and carry on
trading round, the clock.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange is

upset about the development,
but can do little to prevent it.

Japan.
One big insurance company

now does about 5 per cent of
its trading in Japanese shares
in this way. Another uses the
foreign route only for pur-
chases of Japanese shares.
So far, the six foreign

brokers, which include Gold-
man Sacha, Morgan Stanley.
Merrill
Vickers

. S. G. Warburg,
Costa and Jardine

Fleming, have managed to win
very little TSE business. In the

Observers expect the exchange July and August period, they
accounted for only one per
emit of the daily turnover in
Tokyo. However, their block
trading through offshore offices
Is believed to be about double
this level.

There Is nothing to stop the
large Japanese brokers from
doing these deals, but they
would have difficulty explain-
ing why they were under-
mining a system from which
they benefit so handsomely.
Commisaon rates in Japan

axe extremely high, amounting
to 0.55 per cent on block
trades of over Y50bn. for
example. Commislon income of
the top form brokers in August
totalled * Y134-Sbn (3871m)

win be obliged to lower commis-
sion rates or permit negotiated

rates for big block trades.

The service offered by the
foreign, brokers involves asking
the big institutions, such as Nip-
pon Life Insurance, to have
their New York or London
offices place their block orders
for Japanese shares through a
broker’s New York or London
offices.

If the broken can find the
shares, or buyers, offshore,
then both sides of the trans-

action can be completed on a
negotiated commission basis.

There can be substantial
savings even if only one side
of the deal is done outside

Selling wave hits bond market
BY CLARE PEARSON

PRICES OF floating-rate notes
(FRNs) collapsed along with
fixed-rate deals yesterday, even
so Province of Quebec issued a
9300m 15-year TRN.
The selling wave set in as

rumours circulated that today’s
US economic data would be
strong enough to rule out
interest rate easing measures.
As short-term rates rose, sell*

g pressure reached the FRN
arket and even last week’s

$4bn deal for the United King-
dom fell by about 15 basis
points to a bid Drice of 99.55.

Credit Suisse First Boston,
which led Quebec’s deal, fixed
its interest payments at six-

month London interbank bid
rate flat and price at par. Fees
totalled 40 basis points.

Dealers said that until yes-
terday these terms would not
have been over-aggressive. But

:erday the deal sank, and a
as low as 99.10 appeared on

one broker’s screen during the
morning Credit Suisse First
Boston quoted a 99.35 hid price
late in the afternoon.
As fixed-rate bond prices

line owner and operator.

The lead-manager admitted
that syndication was tough
although there was some
Investor interest, as seven-year
Canadian dollar bonds are thin
on the ground. The deal was
priced at 100} and was quoted at
discounts to issue price around
the level of its total fees.

Morgan Stanley, with Gold-
man Sachs as co-lead, meanwhile
launched a $200m convertible
bond for Chubb, the US property
casualty insurance company.
The seven-year bond has interest
payments fixed at 5} per cent
and It is priced at par. The
bonds are convertible into
Chubb equity at a price of $85.3,
a 25 per cent premium over
Wednesday's close in New York.

Elsewhere Nikko Securities
issued a Y20bn bond for Citi-

corp targetted at Japanese inves-
tors. The .five-year bond’s

tumbled, no new fixed-rate dol- coupon was set at 8} per cent

lar deals were launched and issue price at 114}, although
although McLeod Young Weir the deal is redeemable at par.
issued a C$80m seven-year 10} High coupon brads of this
per cent bond for Alberta type appeal to Japanese insur-
Natural Gas, the Canadian pipe- ance companies which want to

improve Immediate gains.

Nomura International priced
its recent $200m equity-warrant
bond for parent company
Nomura International. The
coupon was fixed at 3} per cent,
as had been indicated. War-
rants may be exercised Into
shares for YS,4#5. This was
below the closing level in Tokyo
yesterday, but Nomura said it

reflected the one»fbr£0 free
share distribution

In the D-mark market prices
fell sharply, with longer-dated
bonds moving down by around
one point
In the Swiss franc market

prices eased by about } point
Australian dollar bands and

bonds in other currencies for
Australia finned slightly in
London trading yesterday.

In Continental markets, how-
ever, Australian issues came
under continued selling pres-
sure.

\K

Thisannouncementappearsas a matterofrecordonly.
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Banco Mexicano Somex, S.N.C.

U.S. $75,000,000
FloatingRate Notesdue 1991

Arrangedby

Firstinterstate CapitalMarkets Limited

LeadManagers

FirstinterstateBankLimited UoydsInternationalCorporation
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentra/e

ArabBanking Corporation, B.S.C.

UoydsBankinternational{Bahamas)
Limited

Banco Tottae Azores
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Credit Suisss

FirstInterstateBankofCaEfomia

WestdeutscheLandesbankGirozantrale

Bankets TrustCompany
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Agent

Capital Markets Limited
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Credit for

German
metals unit
By

.
Peter Montagnon,

Euromarket! Correspondent

MET ALLGESELLSCHAFT,
the West German metals and
engineering group, has
arranged a 975m rwritlag
credit as part af a multiple
loan facility designed to add
to its flexibility In short-term
borrowings. Hie facility Is
the first of such comprehen-
sive kind fra a German in-

dustrial borrower.

Led by Deutsche Bank and
Citicorp, the five-year credit
carries a baste margin at lfl

basis points over the London
interbank offered rate fra
Eurocurrency deposits. Bn
addition the borrower will
pay a ntni«H«m fee of 5 haste
points on drawings ever
929m.
At the same time MetaD-

geselbchaft b launching a
multicurrency advances and
acceptance facility as well as
a EurocommcrciaJ paper pro-
gramme totalling 9166m in
aggregate.

Dealers In. the Hnrocam-
merdal paper will be Citi-

corp, Credit Suisse First
Boston and Deutsche Bank.
• The five-year starting loan
facility being arranged by
S. G. Warburg for the UK’s
Granada entertainment gwiff
has been Increased tram an
original £73m because of
heavy oversubscription. The
committed or underwritten
portion rises to 1125m and
the uncommitted portion to
£250m.
The increase underlines the

current strong demand for
short-term sterling
instruments.

CME aims for

Australian $
futures trading
By Alexander Nb-H! in

Buopiatock, Switzerland

THE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange (CME) said yester-
day that it was seeking regu-
latory approval to trade
futures on tbe Australian
dollar.

Mr William Brodsky, the
exchange’s president, said
the Australian dollar was the
moat actively traded currency
in tiie foreign exchange
market which has not yet
traded on tbe CME, which
trades futures on six cur-
rencies.

He said the CHE’S decision
had not been Influenced by
the recent volatility of the
Australian dollar. Several
Australian banks have already
indicated that they would
Join tbe CME if Australian
dollar futures were traded,
he said.

Australian dollar futures
are already traded on the
Sydney Futures Exchange, Mr
David Rutledge, deputy chair-
man of the SFE, said bis
exchange would alter its con-
tract so as to be Identical with
that of the CME, but that the
contracts weald not be inter-
changeable.
The two men were attend-

ing an international meeting
of futures exchange execu-
tives in Switzerland.

Swiss issues top

SFr lOObn
level in 1985
By John Wkftx in Zurich

vhk VALUE of outstanding
bonds issued by Swiss bor-
rowers passed the SFr 106hn
for tbe first time la 1985,
according to estimates fay

Union Bank of Switzerland.

Last year net growth is

estimated to have grown from
SFr 88.1bn to some SFr 105bn.
This is more than six times
the domestic bond debt total
for I960 and equal to about
one-third of the overall
domestic credit volume of the
Swiss banking system.

Grimdig cuts losses sharply
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GRUNDIG, the West German
consumer electronics company
now ran by Philips of Holland,
cut losses sharply in the year
to March 31, beating its own
forecast and reinforcing its aim
of a return to profitability this
year.
Mr Hermanus Koning, the

chief executive, said: “We hope
to be in the blade by the end
of calendar 1986." For tiie
whole of the 1966-87 year “ we
have our sights set on a reason-
able profit.’’

The loss for tiie peat year
fell from DM 185m to DM 49m
($24m) compared with a fore-
cast of around DM 60m by Mr
Koning a year ago. In 1983-84,
before the Dutch group took
control of the management, tbe

loss was DM 286m.
Included in the results were

the high costs of streamlining
Gnmdig into a less unwieldy
concern by shedding staff, dos-
ing surplus capacity in and out-
side Germany, updating
the product range. Reorganis-
ation costs totalled DM 220m,
including DM 86m set aside for
this year.
At the operating level. Gran-

dig managed to produce “ a
slightly positive result,” said
Mr Pieter de Jong; finance
director. This compared with
operating losses of around
DM 100m In the previous year.

The company is now moving
into the second phase of its
recovery, namely the installa-
tion of modern, automated sys-
tems of production. Invest-
ments for the next two fiwrmm'ai
years would total around
DM 300m.
Grundig expects its workforce

to be down to 18^00 by next
autumn compared with its pre-
vious aim of 18,000 at the end
of next March. Last year it

was cut by 300 to 19,730.
Turnover per employee had

risen by 50 per cent in the past
three years, noted Mr de Jong.
Bat tough competition, esped-

Turaover increase by 3J5 per ally from the Far East; meant
cent to DM 2.92bn and stocks average revenue per product
were cut by a further 30 per was SL5 per cent lower in 1885-
cent to DM 564m. 1986 than tiie year before.

FT INTERHATIONAL BOND SERVICE

are the 200 latest international bonds fix which there is an adequate secondary market
tiMfag prices on September 11
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^4iZ q/i^e«e 5e«triiie8 Aave &een sold. This aymouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $200,000,000

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
Floating Rate DepositNotes Due 1996

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONALCORE. SOCTETEGENERALE

BANK OF YOKOHAMA (EUROPE) S.A.

MERRILLLYNCH CAPITALMARKETS

ARABBANKING CORPORATION(ABC)

BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSJL.

BANQUE PARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS
Limited

DAI-ICHIKANGYOINTERNATIONAL
Limited

GULFINTERNATIONALBANKB.SE.

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL
Limiitd

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITS^AK.

SAJTAMA BANK (EUROPE) S^.

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

TAKUGININTERNATIONALBANK (EUROPE) SJL.

September 1986 .

BANQUEINDQSUEZ

LTCBINTERNATIONAL
Limited

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

BANKAMERICA CAPITALMARKETSGROUP

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARTS

FIRSTINTERSTATECAPITALMARKETS
Limited

CREDITLYONNAIS

GENERALSBANK

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
Limited

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.

**r

NIPPONCREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK)LTD.

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

TAIYOKOBEINTERNATIONAL
Limited

YASUDA TRUSTEUROPE
•: *rjw»*merp •

Limited

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears at a matter of record only.

U.S. $150,000,000

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
Floating Rale Debentures, Series 7, Due 1998

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL COUP.

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

LTCB INTERNATIONAL
Limited

SOCIETE GENERALS

CREDITSUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
Limited

BANK OF YOKOHAMA (EUROPE) S.A.

MERRILL LYNCH CAPITAL MARKETS

ARABBANKING CORPORATION (ABC)

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEINDOSUEZ BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS
Limited

BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT S.A.

DAI-ICHIKANGYO INTERNATIONAL
Limited

DENNORSKECREDITBANK

GULFINTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER

CREDITLYONNAIS

GENERALEBANK

KREDIETBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

MITSUBISHIFINANCEINTERNATIONAL SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
f,iMawt Limited

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSJLK. THENATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK (SAUDIARABIA)

NIPPON CREDITINTERNATIONAL (HK) LTD. SAJTAMA BANK (EUROPE) S~A.

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

TAKUGININTERNATIONALBANK (EUROPE) SA.

September 1986

SUMITOMOFINANCEINTERNATIONAL

YASUDA TRUSTEUROPE
_ Limited

All tffheae Securities have been sold. This annoiaicement appears as a matter qfrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

Scotiabank s
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

7%% DepositNotesDue June 30, 1991

120,000 Warrants to Put on June 30, 1989

U.S. $120,000,000 ofthe DepositNotes

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERT SA.

BAYERISCHELANDESBANK
Gimentnde

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

MORGANGUARANTYLTD

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG&CO.
Limited

WESTDEU7SCHELANDESBANK
Ctmutrult

September 1986

THEBANK OFNOVA SCOTIA CHANNELISLANDS

BANQUEGENERALSDULUXEMBOURG SA.

BURNSFRY
Limited

CREDIT SUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limtted

McLEQD YOUNG WEIR INTERNATIONAL
Limited

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

WOOD GUNDYINC.

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

N.Z. $50,000,000

Scotiabank to
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

18%% DepositNotes Due 1989

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

BAYERISCHELANDESBANK GHtOZENTRALE

BANKFUER CEME1NW1RTSCHAFT
AktimoaetUckaft

BANQUEPARIBASCAPITALMARKETS

BANQUE GENERALEDULUXEMBOURG SA.

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

THEBANK OFNOVA SCOTIA CHANNEL ISLANDS
jjftytiffrf

CHEMICALBANKINTERNATIONAL GROUP

CREDIT SUISSEFIRSTBOSTON
Limited

DAIWA EUROPELOOTED

GHtOZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OESTERREICHISCHENSPARKASSEN
AtHngmdhrU/l

DOMINIONSECURITIESPITF1ELD
Limited

GREATPACIFIC CAPITAL

McLEOD YOUNG WEmINTERNATIONAL MERRILL LYNCHCAPITAL MARKETS SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited Limited

NEDERLANDSE CREDIETBANK N.V.

NOMURA INTERNATIONAL

J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
Limited

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO* (EUROPE) LTD.

RABOBANKNEDERLAND

WOOD GUNDYINC.

SANWA INTERNATIONAL
Limited

YAMA1CH1INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
Limited

September 1986

t
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THE ISLE OF WIGHT FT REGIONAL REPORT

Aviation, boatbuilding and electronics are the three

industrial areas which the Isle ofWight hopes to expand

but for tourism and agriculture tougher times lie ahead

Still lacking a unified voice
JUST A couple of miles of

crowded water separate the Xale

of Wight from South Hamp-
shire but the great divide which
both moulds and separates the
island community continues to

dominate its fortunes and its

thinking.

Many attempts have been
made to join the island both
administratively and physically

to the mainland but all have
failed. A combination of

dogged self-determination and
natural talent have helped to
create a very pleasant; some-
times successful, sometimes
reactionary lifestyle.

Although lumped into pro-

sperous south Hampshire and
therefore given little political

sympathy, the Island has an
unemployment rate of about IS
per cent in the winter when the
seasonal tourism jobs come to

an end. With a farther 43 per
cent of the population being
retired, that can mean a disturb-
ingly low active percentage of
the population.

New studies and plans are
being devised to boost the
economy although existing comp
panies do well in some of the
most fiercely competitive
markets.
There is no one perception

of the island despite the
confines of 110 square
miles sitting off the central
southern coast of Britain. To
many families, the island is a
southern cluster of summer
holiday towns; to yachtsmen It

Is Cowes with the occasional
foray to Bembridge, Hyde, Sea-
view or. at the western end,
Yarmouth.
To generations of pilots it is

a centre of aircraft develop-
ment, the home of the hover*
craft. To electronics engineers
it is the home of Plessey Radar;
and to the more recalcitrant in
society it means Paridrarst,
Albany and Camp Hill prisons.

At every turn the island
demonstrates an example of the
present face of the British
economy. The farmers are
having to cope with surpluses,
quotas and crop substitution.
At least they have a favourable
climate to help them.
The tourist industry has been

hit generally by the downturn
in popularity of the older Bri-
tish resorts. This has been

Report written by Stuart Alexander
compounded by both two years
of poor summers and an
embarrassing collapse of the
local tourist board which had to

go into voluntary liquidation
with debts of about £200,000 and
then turn to the Southern
Tourist Board, on the mainland
at Eastleigh for new leadership
and planning.

Both the British Hovercraft
Corporation, as part of West-
land, and Plessey have recently

been at the centre of consider-

able doubt about their future;

in both cases unions and man-
agement joined together to fight

proposals which would have
seen them taken over by groups
which may not have seen the
island plants as indispensable.
Even then, they are fighting In
world markets where the com-
petition is very hard and often
influenced by government inter-
vention.

The Islander aircraft can be
found all over the world, but
has faced a downturn in global
markets, though the company
Is now confident that its

Defender version, carrying an
early warning or battle surveil-
lance system, will boost produc-
tion and jobs.

Perversely, the neighbouring
ARV company which has
pioneered a lightweight train-
ing aircraft and needs extra
production capacity may be lost
to the island because of sub-
stantial'cash incentives offered
by another region of the UK

with big industrial grant and
aid funding;
The Island does have rural

development area status and
the Development Commission,
through CoSHtA, has given
much aswU^a n«»p to many small

firms. But the conflict which
arises between local efforts to
attract and help Industry, paid
for by ratepayers' and national
efforts to hire away industry,

paid for through taxes, is caus-
ing some anger. More intensive
lobbying of ministers and
Whitehall is being planned.

That, too, is another feature.
In a wmaii way the island is one
mass, even morass, of lobbying
and in-fighting. With three
major councils—Isle of Wlgit
County, Medina, and South
Wight—two Liberal and one
Conservative, there Is plenty of
room for sectional interests.
Add to that 25 town and parish
councils and the Island seems
to have too much bureaucracy
and democracy.
The Boundaries Commission

has accepted the proposition
that there should be one major
authority for the whole of the
island, but says it does not have
the legal powers to take the
matter further. And on the
wider front; the Island feels
similarly frustrated when try-

ing to persuade the Govern-
ment Chat it is not part of
Hampshire prosperity.
-It needs epeclalsupport' for

its ferry services—there are

enough of them—to Yarmouth,
Cowes and Hyde and the new
SeaUnk hover service has won
plaudits for comfort and
criticism for increased fares.

The new chairman of the
Development Board, Sir John
Nicholson, a former lieutenant
Governor and commodore of
the Royal Yacht Squadron,
says he sees the future in three
areas, aviation, boatbuilding
and electronics the important
sector of tourism is being
handled separately. There are
high hopes that a technology
park will be established by the
end of tiie year but this is

dependent on finding a private
developer to put up the funds.
He justifies basing his

efforts this way on a combina-
tion of established skills and
the need to concentrate on high
value, low volume goods which
will not be affected by
additional trans^Solent shipment
costs.

He is also conducting a poll
of the near-8,000 unemployed
to see what skills and aspira-
tions exist in order to match
the remedies to the need. He
is being helped in this by the
Isle of Wight College of Arts
and Technology, which has
a series of courses in partner-
ship with local industry in order
to try and compensate for the
fall-off in training ami
apprenticeship programmes con-
ducted hv industry and com-
merce itself.

They also manage to attract
over 10,000 people through
their doors in any one academic
year; that is nearly 10 per cent
of the population, both a stag-
gering statistic and a reflection
of the way la which the
islanders are determined to help
themselves-
There will always be

individuals who win through
and one example Is Brian
Stilwell who brought a ™»n
printing business down from
Weybridge in Surrey, developed
the process by which the ««*
techniques can be used to make
the touch keyboards for com-
puters and car dashboard
Instruments and ended up
supplying first Sinclair and now
IBM. Philips, and Ford.

His company Is to be floated
on 7 tiie Unlisted Securities
Market at the turn of the year
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and his 300 employees can take
pride in being part of that
success.

Other " Individuals hove
different and tougher struggles.
Best known on the island is its
HP Stephen Ross, who has also
been leader of the County
Council. He has fought the ferry
companies over fares, the
Government over aiiidiiio^ imp,
port and administration, and
his own colleagues, Liberals,
and opposition Tories alike—the
labour party has not found the
inland fertile ground—over the
need to give enterprise support
and the room to breathe.

He will not be standing at
the next election so the i«i»nd
must find a new champion, but
he remains firmly convinced
that; above all, there is a need
for less government by a
multiplicity of councils
their myriad officials and
another attempt to concentrate
power and strategic direction
in one council and an island
leader with business flair.

But he remains enchanted
with on island that has all the
attributes of Brittany: coastline,
yachting, shellfish, scenery,
tourism and good local food.

Nawporft mgh Street from the GuBdbeQ
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IS THERE a boom around the
comer in the Isle of Wight
property market? It is easy
to lode for reasons why
a market seemingly stuffed with
bargains must eventually be
discovered and. given a major
boost in values, .but apart from
shops in toe-centre of Newport;
office, commercial and Indus-
trial premises remain static in

price. Only bouse prices have
benefited from a healthy rise
In percentage terms.
For the first time buyer or a

family looking for a low-cost
holiday home, the island has
many to offer, both a»uf

near tile yachting centres.
According to Mr David Bull, a
partner in Sir Francis Wttta and
Son, residential property prices,
as on the mainland, have been
running well ahead of Inflation
and he expects an average 20
per cent Increase this year.
This means that the oppor-

tunity, available until recently,
to buy a house for under
£20,000 has all but disappeared
and the market is even thin
under £30,000 with considerably
increased activity up to £40,000.
But at the top end of the mar-
ket, say over £200,000, there has
been very tittle movement or
Increase, which is in sharp and
increasing contrast as one
travels over toe water to Hamp-
shire and towards London.

Once again the Solent has Its
influence with the double-edged
sword of cutting the cost of
living and home ownership for
the young, workforce and
families on the island, and giv-
ing incoming executives the
chance either to trade up in the
size of their home or free some
capital from the more expen-
sive property they have relin-
quished. At the same time, the
reverse Is the case when it
comes to trying to leave the
island

Certainly, there are some
homes, large and small, with
fine views over superb country-
side or the ever-changing back-
drop of the Solent and southern
coast at prices which would
make the average London
executive whistle in
But there is a shortage of the
sort of graceful country proper-
.ties jrfii^LAeeuL.fo proliferate
to Sussex and Hampshire.
There are no big markets in

offices, stums, -hotels- or farms,
and. nearfy any ' industrial
property deal mould be dons
With toe aid of tnadgvelopment
board or CoSIRA. There has
been demand for shops in the
Newport area as it continues to
develop as the Island's princi-
pal shopping centre. So far,
plans to develop another major
new centre there have been

Thatched roof* abound in the pScturocque vilbfe of Godddll
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j*0*?1 ““re that the environment for

bis wife and family fop a residents was not spoiled.

2B.2L2SE: It has suffered from a lack ofmm
must first protect the bread and
butter main season of summer
holidays which support the
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news given mat many other
people do the same and have
done for many years. The
difference is that John Slater
is boss of the Southern Tourist
Board and Director of tile Isle
of Wight Tourist Board.
A busman's holiday, then, and

taken at a time when there is
a great deal of pressure for an
improvement in the island’s

ohteliers, and failure to provide
a substantial promotional cam-
paign but that seems to be
changing. Recently, ther has
been a strong positive response
iron: all sections of the com-
munity—-the councils and the
commercial sector.

The job of the newly-consti-
tuted tourist board is to per-

Murvnna fn hu* In k.

ignore that at your peril”—but
having done that he wishes to
diversity. He wants, also, to get
people working together; the
ferry companies because their
fortunes are so inextricably
linked to the fortunes of the
island yet whose pricing struc-
ture mitigates against short-
break holidays for people with
cars; the local councils so that

vociferous opposition from
traders to the smaller towns
who say they would be driven
out of business and they have
been backed by those who rely
on those local, amenities.
But the establishment of a

major Tesco outlet at Ryde had
the effect of stimulating trade
-—It also hit for six any
thoughts that the major dJLstri-

falklands and Latin America - deployudby' >': /-

national and interactional authorities including
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..-'•By ootatfinuOy''developing its own '

technology Plesseyhas become oneofthewprieft
leading radar companies.

This success increases career opportunities
forprofessional engineers,andensuresthatCowes
remains one ofBritain'sleadingelectroniccentres.
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suggested by Its former patrons
and reinforced by the houses
Ttfll maintained at Seaview and
Bembridge contrasts ’sharply
with the mainstay of the
island's tourists who are
ordinary families taking tradi-
tional one or two-week summer
holidays in boarding houses and
mull hotels.

No-one knows quite how
nany people visit the island
mch year but the official
statistics estimate over 900,000
will stay for a week or longer
’his year and there win have
been a further 750,000 day
visitors. But this does not *nlrt»

into account the thousands of
yachtsmen who call is. What is

known is that this compares
with a peak of L3m staying for
x week or longer in 1973-79.

At the same time the island
has been wrestling with the
problem of attracting a new
kind of holidaymaker to the
Island — and the flnarn-in)

backers to put in the facilities—at a time when its own tourist
board efforts axe in disarray
and have had to be picked up
at short notice by the Southern
Tourist Board. The islanders
don't like having to turn to the
mainland for help.

Like everything else on the
island, its attraction to holiday-
makers is varied and frag-
mented. It should be a centre
for yachting holidays, it has
glorious walks and scenery in
west Wight it has the tradi-

tional in the south-east it has
opportunities for “gites” holi-
days in the centre and plans for
an international golf course sup-
ported by a hotel

Sadly, its combiantion of
coastline an dscenery has been
left to bumble tlong for itself,

while the traditional holiday-
maker has always been faced
by a powerful group making

overseas, be packaged for more
affluent short-break holiday-
makers, even be giver a range
of clothes to go with it.

“The island neds two or three
flagship developments to boost
confidence, add style and pull in
to epeople,” be says, adding
that the new golf course, being
nursed by the Flux family at
Godshill and management con-

-t —— Plans for —

.

which will see a major promo-
tional push In London and the
south-east as well as In the Mid-
lands.

Rogers at the Lower Hyde
Leisure Park, are examples of
the way in which differing
interests would be satisfied..

He recognises that the board

Tf successful commercial
groups like Warner Brothers
still me good sense in invest-
ingin their holiday camps and

a Tear risit
Dick Dabell’s fantasy theme
park Black Gang Chino—and
the whole world has heard of
Cowes Week—then I am sure
we can attract many many more
to the very varied and interest-
ing leisure opportunities the
island has to offer. Tobse who
know what they are doing will
succeed.”

UKUIOUIC ax
same cost, there is no deterrent
to new or Incoming businesses.
There is always a selection of

small hotels and boarding
houses for sale and after tins
y®*rta experience there may be

Tbe greatest demand is
to the Sandown area. There, a
six to 13 bedroom guest bouse

SS. §?’S!5 f80*000
with 15 to 20 bedroom, hotels
commanding £100.000 to
£130,000.

..P
16 oaly thing that may be

difficult to find is a good new
building site but the right
development will be given

-
help* Tbefe is

tbe first 17-acre phase
for toe technology park.

Marine
Limited
INTERNATIONAL BUILDERS OF;
* FAST PATROL BOATS 1

- ADVANCED CATAMARANS
1

SPECIALPURPOSE CRAFT ¥

Ctowaa Shipyard, Cow*.Ma of Wight POOl TOL
Tel: 0983297111 TtecTflifm YetoaWbrtcMd.
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An advanced helicopter blade section being removed from a 26 ft-Ung autoclave

Industry

Strong in defence services
THE ISLAND'S mainstream in-
dustries of aviation, defence
electronics, and boatbuilding
are all subject to intense inter-
national pressure and all have
seen their fortunes fluctuate.

Some companies fall into diffi-

culties, and rescues involve
redundancies.
As an island community it

is not surprising that there Is

a history of boatbuilding and
this was expanded in the early
days of flying into an aviation
industry. The most prominent
combination of the two is
symbolised by the giant hanger
doors of the British Hovercraft
Corporation emblazoned with a
huge Union Jack to greet every-
one who arrives at Cowes By
sea. And a further expansion
of that central theme is

embodied in the Flessey plant
on the outskirts of Cowes which
makes civilian and wifin»iy

radar systems.
Concentrating on the design

and development of sensors,
Plessey sells about SO per cent
of its Output to the military,
including 26 navies worldwide
and until two years ago ex-
ported 80 per cent of its output.
Now three major contracts won
from tile Ministry of Defence
for the Navy, Ate Force and
Nato win mean a greater pro-
portion of home sales-and- an
order book stretching ahead! for
five or six years.
.'-The company has- also linked
with Texranff and 'Racail in, the
Boeing bid for Britain’s prin-
cipal airborne' early wanting
system and, after the uncer-
tainty during the time when the
company was under threat of
takeover by GEC, there is now
a sense of relief at being able
to return to the mainstream
business of developing new
radars and winning new orders.

Operations director, and
general manager Boger Barnes,
as confident as he can be about
the- future in a notoriously
difficult market, also points ' to
the success the company has
had in attracting top quality
engineers to work on the island

and to the skills and loyalty
of the local workforce. The
island plant's success was
achieved through delivering on
time and manufacturing quality*
he said.

The British Hovercraft Cor-
poration, put of Westland, is

another example of a combina-
tion of shipbuilding, aircraft

and engineering ingenuity. The
complex on the site of the old
Samuel White seaplane plant
at Bast Cowes has, in the recent
Westland reshuffle, become
more autonomous, even pulling
back from Yeovil to the island
its own sales and marketing
function.

It now employs 1,900, com-
pared with 2,300 at its peak.
The greater part of the work-
force is employed in the pro-
duction side of the structures
division. They build parts for
aircraft sold around the world,
and for tile company's own
hovercraft BHC is responsible
for continuing the development
of hovercraft in an
attempt to produce more eco-
nomical craft for both civilian
and military use.
They have also cored the

noise problem of the early gas
turbine-powered models with
the introduction of the diesel-
powered AP-168. These are now
Operating on the local ferry
service from Southsea to Hyde,
from Malmo to Copenhagen and
in Canada. The original gas-
turbine version has been
developed to give Increased pay-
load or extended range and the
company claims to have .held
onto world leadership In the
field of hovercraft.
Not Eeast,.fhe AP-188 has also

proved itself in a new role as
an icebreaker on the St ‘Law-
rence Seaway; fee wave pattern
it sets np £s the cause, but
the hovercraft can do it at
17 knots, far faster than a con-
ventional icebreaker.
Over the river, at West

Cowes, and equally adamant
that they are not conventional,
is Fateey Marine, a company
with a proud history, but also
its fair share of upheaval. It

is now established on a single
site that brings together the
skills of building workboats,
patrol boots, military landing
craft and the best in lifeboats.
As part of the Karinteknik
Group, having been sold by the
Pearson group, it joins a Hoag
Kong-based group with yards
also in Sweden and Singapore.
It has also specialised in fast

Nothing comes close to

the AIi\^J3elender.
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hull construction, particularly
catamarans.
Fateey continues to supply

fee Ministry of Defence with
patrol and training boats and
is geared to meet all their
production specifications. A
combination of QnanHjii re-

strictions on defence spending
and file company's unhappy
experience of progress payments
has meant a determined push
into exports and Licensing to
the point where 85 per cent of
this year’s £UL5m turnover will

be accounted for by exports.
Further east, at Bembridge

and Sandown, fee island’s

remarkable tradition for Inno-
vation in aircraft design and
production is continued by
Hiatus Britten Norman and
Noble's ARV. Britten Norman
sprang from a crop-spraying
company whose owners also had
the expertise to spot the need
for an easily maintained 10-

seater which they called the
Islander.
They also produced fee

Trislander three-engined light
transport craft but hit financial
problems first of their own and
again when their new parent,
Fateey. went into receivership

in 1977. But the company
bounced bade under the owner-
ship of tixe Hiatus company, a
Swiss manufacturer of aircraft
which is part of the OerUkon
Buhrle group. - - -

More recently, the company
under a reciprocal trade agree-
ment has seen its basic aircraft
built ih Romania then brought
back to Bembridge to be
finished. The Belgian produc-
tion plant, however, became a
victim of a world turndown in
light aircraft sales. The mood
at Bembridge now is buoyant
as the company has developed
the only light aircraft in the
world which can carry a new
defence early warning system
developed by Thom-EU and a
battlefield surveillance version,
both of which come under the
Defender banner.
FBN believes it has a signifi-

cant world lead In both options
and a price advantage in being
able to provide an airborne
early warning system at a cost
of perhaps one-tenth of the
more conventional systems
available. So there are groat
hopes that a combination of a
revival of the light aircraft
market and Buccess in the mili-
tary market will see a boost
to production at Bembridge.

Just two miles away a success
story of a different kind cornea
from ARV, which produces the
Soper 2 light aircraft trainer.

These side-by-side two-seaters
have a tiny 75 bhp engine, the
lightest of controls, and can be
packed, when necessary, on to

a trailer. Built by a company
headed by Richard Noble, per-

haps better known for breaking
the world land speed record,
they are the only planes of their
kind in production and. having
filled the order book for this
year, the company is confident
of selling two a week with their
£26,000 price tag next year.

They too would like to stay
on their present site, but need
not only more production space
but production capital and so
are also considering the split-

ting of the production from the
design and development — a
major loss to the island if it

were to occur, especially as they
have been able to capitalise on
the pool of skills developed on
the island.
Also involved in aircraft, and

an example of the way in which
the island can spawn Its own
spin-off industries, is Pascall
Electronic Systems of Ryde.
Formed in 1981 by two engin-

eers from Plessey, Martin
Bright and David Longford, they
make highly sophisticated elec-

tronics for use in defence
aviation and, through Unkingup
with a sales and marketing org-
anisation at Sunbuty, have
developed into a 45-employee
company on the island.

combination of the island’s

attractions to engineers and the
availability of good quality local
staff has meant smooth growth
and the company is anxious not
only to expand but to be the lead
company on any technology park
which is developed.
But all is not airborne war-

fare. There is a wide variety of

industry, often with small com-
panies providing the goods
needed to service a small but
diverse community.

Strong in the innovation field

is the software house System
2000. From small premises in

Newport they have developed a
method of putting onto compu-
ter the medical notes of chil-

dren being treated at Great
Ormond Street Hospital and
then, having treated that almost
as a word processor, turning it

into a research computer to pick
up relevant facts in epidemio-
logical studies.

They are now developing a
frnfiar package for general
practitioners and they know
that they already have a horde
of major competitors breathing
down their necks but are confi-

dent that they too, in their own
way, will fly.

Brighter marina for Cowes
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Agriculture

Emphasis on better marketing
WHILE NEARLY every farmer
has a tale of gloom and doom to
tell when he is out shooting or
watching national hunt racing
the agricultural community of
the Isle of Wight has a more
than usually justifiable reason
for feeling rather apprehensive
about what the future holds for
them.
The two staple types of farm-

ing has traditionally been mnir
and cereals, with the important
addition of a glasshouse horti-
cultural sector which tikes
advantage of the mild climate
and the improved sunlight
intensity enjoyed by the island.
Given that dairy farmers are

subject to quotas and there are
milk and butter mountains, that
the world has an overcapacity of
cereal production, and that the
glasshouse industry is only just
recovering after being deci-
mated 10 years ago by soaring
costs of oil-fired beating it Is

easy to see the reason for fee
apprehension.
Although many would argue

with the method by which it is

reached, only a small propor-
tion of fee land is classified as
Ministry Grade II with most of
the land given Ministry Grade
HL The soil, however, is often
very productive wife everything
from stiff clay to chalk down
and green sand represented,
though there is none of the silt

formation found in fee eastern
counties of England.
Before ™nfc quotas ever came

In generally, there had already
been a steady reduction in fee
number of dairy farms. This
was because, 15 years ago, the
island boasted the highest con-
centration of Channel Island
producers anywhere in the UK.
They had their own system of
quotas even then and many of
the smaller units gave up the
struggle with unviable produc-
tion levels. In the 20 years
from the late Fifties to the late
Seventies the number of dairy
producers halved and the
amount of milk produced
increased.

There are now about 140 milk
producers, compared with 500
in the early Fifties, and the
switch from Channel Island
cattle to the unbiquitos Friesian
has also seen herd sizes Increase
to compensate for a rainfall
level which is a bit on the low
side for ideal milk production.
Having enjoyed a bumper

harvest in 1984 cereal farmers
saw yields foil in last year's
poorer summer but even though
they have again had a difficult

summer, .they have not been hit
as badly as some of the main-

Freshwater Bay and Tennyson Down, typical of the chalk terrain which dominates farming
country to this area

land forms this year and the
harvest is expected to be
reasonably good.

The main preoccupation, how-
ever, is exactly that of the
mainland in that the search is

on for alternative crops. Many
have already adopted a prag-
matic attitude and reduced
their cereal acreage but argue
that there is a level below
which they throw the whole
balance of the form into
jeopardy. This is because of

the heavy investment already
made in cereal growing and
handling equipment.
Manpower has also been

reduced drastically — to the
point where serious difficulties

arise If the smooth running of
the farm, and particularly the
harvest is disrupted by the
weather. That's when the con-
tractors are called in and they
have been busy on the Island.
So one of the main areas, not

counting the yellow marauder,
rape seed, for developing new
crops is vegetables. Despite
some resistance from local
retailers who want to buy
centrally a uniform line of pre-
packed vegetables, the local

formers are continuing to pres-

sure them Into selling local

produce. Because of its climate,
the island can produce good
early carrots and potatoes to

take advantage of the premium
prices which these commodities
can command. And it is looking
at more crops like sweetcom
and broccoli.

And fee Island has. at New
Church in fee Arreton Valley,
which Is the heart of the
island's horticultural industry,
fee only major commercial
garlic farm in the UK. Its

owner, Colin Boswell, also
brings to tiie major super-mar-
kets of Britain’s high streets

sweetcom and carrots and is

always in fee race to supply the
earliest of early potatoes, thus
challenging the old dominance
of the Isle of Thanet in Kent,
Pembroke in West Wales, and
Cornwall. Pins, of course, the
Channel Isles.

For the moat part, the
island's structure plan Is most
concerned with the subject of
planning permission when con-
sidering fee future of agricul-
ture but it recognises that 80
per cent of the island is used
for agriculture and forestry and
that the Arreton Valley is Im-
portant while the National Far-
mers' Union is both concerned
wife the way to which govern-
ment policy is formed and with
helping its members locally to
overcome problems and succeed.

The island Is still a net ex-
porter of cereals and dairy pro-
ducts and it is in the manage-
ment of these and the imple-
mentation of a crop substitution
programme that it has been
most concerned. Top of the list

is to try to persuade the
farmers to work together,
particularly on the marketing
aide.

There is still some resistance
both to co-operatives and the
basic concept, that a farmer is

anything other than a producer.
Given that the contribution de-
manded by the Government for
many years was that fanners
produce as much as possible and
leave the marketing to others,
the change to producing less
and bring responsible for your
own marketing was obviously
going to sit uneasily wife some.

Now there Is an NFU-initiated
grain co-operative which has a
terminal up the Medina from
Cowes which has meant that
whereas previously prices were
discounted to take aocount of
Solent transport costs, price
levels have been lifted because
of direct bulk export of quality-
controlled grain.

“ We need to work on achiev-
ing the right mix of marketing
and production skills,’’ says Mr
Neville Erringion, secretary of
the NFU in Newport. M Farmers
are still looking ahead opti-

mistically, they are making in-

vestments. sometimes large
ones in irrigation and grain
handling

, and family sized
forms are still selling reason-
ably quickly and reasonably
welL And If you want proof
that the potential Is there, a big
Kent concern. J. J. Barker, has
just come to and bought 800
acres for vegetable growing.
They are very marketing
oriented, so there must be
opportunities.**

Business Is

plainsailing

onthe

.

Isle , of Wight
The Isle of Wight is not just the mecca of yachting, it is also a great

place to do business.

i\ Operating costs are generally 10 to 15% below the rest of Britain and
11 the lowest in South Bast England. land is available for development at

J
prices less than regional averages. Premises are ready, too.

Our workforce is another phis for ambitious businesses. You’ll find

them a very stable and loyal group. Industrial problems are almost
unknown.

The Isle of^Wight welcomes investment and there are positive policies

to foster development. Financial and promotional support may be
offered to companies with great potential.

Europe is but short ferry routes away from foe Island and many
j local companies export to world markets by air and sea.
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One of the heat known names In the sailing world Is about to

disappear into history. The Groves and Gutteridge Marina to

Cowes, home for the annual Cowes Week and regular Admirers

Cap races, w&l take on the name of the Aueasta Group, which

has fast paid film for the assets, backed by £750,000 from the

Laxaxd Leisure Fund. With the new name will come an

asmarfect image, more to keeping wife fee boats that berth

there, afT*r*H”ff to Crispin Lowe, Hhainwam of Aneasto, men
above. A phased redevelopment win aim at improving facilities

dr yachts and sailors. The extra bnslnesae is expected to iw®
boost the seven-year-old company's turnover to £10m this year,

compared with about £8J5m In 128S.

DAVID LAWSON

[contact Martin Lloyd,

1

40 Medina Road, Cowes.
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(v, Managing Director. Isle ofWight Development Board, Samuel White's Boardroom!

Isle of WIfeht P03 1 7LP. Telephone: Cowes (0983) 200222 Telex: 869334
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Strikes pat Euroferries into the red
STRIKE ACTION at Portsmouth
and a 10-week stoppage on the
Felixstowe nates daring the
spring, left the European
Ferries Group £4m in the red
at the pre-tax level for the first
six months of 1986.
In the corresponding period

of 1985, the group saw Its pro*
fits fall from £Z1.7m to £5.6m.
The directors said yesterday

that the results for the opening
six months would have been
significantly better for the
actions token.
They estimated that without

the strikes the results of the
shipping division flosses here
rose from £0.lm to £8ffm)
would have been some £7m
better.
The second half of each year,

which includes the peak tourist

traffic season, traditionally
governs overall profitability for
the year and currently, carry-
ings were comfortably ahead of
1985.
Group turnover for the first

six months declined from
£190ffm to £149Jm, and at the
operating level there was a loss
of £1.6m, compared with pre-
vious profits of £4.6m.

Pre-tax figures were struck
after adding In a £L.Sm (£lm)
share of associates’ profits and
taking account of an exceptional
provision of £42ra, being hold*
ing costs written off in Houston,
amounting to £3ffm, and
redundancy costs In the ship-
ping division totalling £0.7m.

160}-
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The loss attributable to share-
holders worked through at
£2ffm (surplus £4.4m). This in-
cluded a tax credit of £2-lm
(nil), minority debits of £0.7m
(£02m) and an extraordinary
debit last time of £lm.
Loss per 25p share amounted

to 3p (earnings 1.7p). The
interim dividend remains un-
changed at Up net.
A divisional breakdown of

group turnover and figures
prior to exceptional item shows:
shipping £112.5ixr (£118.7m)
and loss £8.5m (loss £0.1m);
harbour operations £24.7m
(£22.4m) and profit £4ffm

(£4ffm); overseas property—
US £Um (£30.7m) and profit

film (£2.7m)—Spain £9-4m
(£7,2m) and profit £0.6m (loss

£02m), and other activities

profit £0.6m (profit £QAm).
Head office interest accounted
for £G.flm (£2.4m).
The group's harbours per-

formed well despite downward
pressure on rates.

The construction of the
Trinity container terminal at
Felixstowe was completed in

July and has started to attract
new business.
The directors said that while

additional costs will be incurred
in the second half as the new
terminal becomes fully opera-

tional. it was expected to make
a contribution, to profits next
year.

In the US the results of the
group's Denver and Atlanta
property activities were in line
with budget, after uniting back
a provision of £2ffm made
against sales proceeds in earlier
years and now released follow-
ing the securing of certain plan-
ning permissions in respect of
the land to which those sales
related.

The directors pointed out
that there had been no im-
provement in the Houston pro-
perty market in the four months
since the 1985 results were pub-
lished, and it was, therefore,
considered prudent to write off
the holdings costs as an excep-
tional item.

In Spain the group's opera-
tions at La Manga Club con-
tinued to improve. The invest-

ment in Stockley resulted in an
increased contribution from UK
property.

Mr Geoffrey Parker replaced
Mr Kenneth ffiddle as execu-
tive chairman of the European
Ferries Group in July. Mr
Siddle has now decided to re-

sign from the group as has
Mr John Parsons. Mr Parsons’
responsibilities as deputy man-
aging director of Townsend
Thoresen's Dover operations
win be assumed by Dr David
Donhue, currently in charge of
the Portsmouth operations.

In June it was announced
that a 20J8 per cent stoke held
in the European Ferries Group
hy Peninsular & Oriental
Steam Navigation was being
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

The Office of Fair Trading
advised by Mr Paul Ghazmon,
Trade and Industry Secretary,
that the share stake “consti-
tuted or might constitute ”

material influence by P * O
over European Ferries. This
raised issues of competition In
the market for ferry services,
the DTI said.

If the Commission found that
the share stake Was against the
public lztteerat, P & O could be
obliged to seH the bolding,
bought for £36m in December.

See Lex

Hogg Robinson

agrees sale of

Janson Green
Shareholders In Hogg Robin-

son, the insurance broking
group, are expected to hear
next month the results of pro-
tracted talks over the company’s
sale of its interest in Janson
Green, one of tit emost promi-
nent underwriting agencies at
Lloyd's of London.

Mr Albert Wheway, Hogg
Robinson's chairman, told its

annual general meeting yester-
day that agreement on the sale
had been readied subject to
approval by shareholders and
the committee of Lloyd’s.

Hogg Robinson now holds 20
per cent of the voting shares
and 100 per cent of the non-
voting shares in Janson Green.
Like other Lloyd's brokers, it
must divest itself of its interest
in underwriting agencies by
next July, in accordance with
the 1982 Lloyd's Act
Janson Green's present man-

agement is to buy the agency,
on terms giving Hogg Robinson
a share of underwriting com-
missions for 1984 to 1988. A
circular setting out the terms
will probably be 8erif~tri~Hdgg
Robinson shareholders around
the beginning of next month,
with an extraordinary general
meeting likely to be In
November.

Laing boosted by housebuilding
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

THE Laing construction group
yesterday announced a 7 per
cent increase In pre-tax profits
to £12m for the first half of
1986. The growth was fuelled
by progress in Its housebuilding
division.

In the six months Laing*s
turnover fell slightly to £368m
(£375m) chiefly due to the trend
towards construction contract
management for which the
group is paid a fee.

The trading surplus rose to
£UL4m (£8.7m). Housing
accounted for some 75 per
cent of this surplus compared
to 50 per cent in the same
period last year.

Earnings per share increased
to 14-2p (12>p) and the direc-
tors propose to pay a dividend
of 2ffp (2p) for both classes of
ordinary share*, Laing’s share
price fell by 8p to 420p yester-
day.
In tiie first half of the year

Laing completed the sale of
1,000 houses and plans to com-
plete on 2,500 by the year end,
compared to just over 2,000 last
year. The group also proposes

“The majority of Laing
Homes' developments are in the
south east where demand re-
mains strong. We anticipate
that this demand will continue
for at least the next 12 months,”
he added.

In the construction division
conditions were more difficult
Laing has experienced some
recovery In demand within
building, almost solely from the
private sector, but civil engi-
neering is still intensely com-
petitive both in the UK and
overseas.

“ The construction order book
for building and civil engineer-
ing remains at a satisfactory
level. We continue to be highly
selective overseas,” said Hr
Laing

"Overall, we anticipate that
pre-tax profits for 1986 will be
somewhat better than 1985 with
housing activity again expected
to be the main contributor.”

benefit Margins may be rather
tighter in the sheltered housing
sector and Laing may hot be the
only company to have identified
it as a growth market But
house building should Show
profits growth of 25. per cent
this year. The outlook for
construction is rather -bleaker.
Laing talks enthusiastically
about expansion within energy
and environmental services but
the real scope for growth lies
in a renaissance of civil
engineering. Along with the
rest of the industry, Laing will
have to wait for the return of
the bumper projects — the
Channel Tunnel, Stanstead
Airport, or Canary Wharf in
which It holds a stake — or of
a Labour Government before
that happens. In the meantime
the City expects profits of £88m
for the full year putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of
9.5.

• comment
Had it not been for a timely
diversification Into house build-

to increase its investment in ing five years ago Laing would
sheltered" housing

“ The impetus that was given
to the housing activity some
years ago continues to produce
good results,” said Mr Martin
Trying, the

3W be beating;the fun^rtmt
of the construction industry’s
troubles. As it is housebullding
is booming and Laing; with its

base in the South East and
Scotland, is perfectly placed to

•*» -HONE GROUP, the US insur-
ance company, is being intro-
duced to.the unlisted securities
market by Kleinwort Benson.
The. group had net income- of
8116,000 in the six months to
June 80, 1986 following a loss

of 8197,000 in the full year
1985. Its main business it pro-
perty and casualty insurance.

OURPERFORMANCE,
LIKEOUR

SCAFFOLDING, KEEPS
GOING UP

'Wbrk with Palmer’s Rwikstage System

scaffolding has been on the up and up. And
so have the results.

Largeand small, each ofourBTRcom-
panies stave to reach the top.

So everyone can continue looking up
toBTR

BTRPLC,SILVERTOWN HOUSE. VINCENT SQUARE,
LONDONSWlP 2PL.01-834 3848.

Vickers

expands ,

medical

activities
Bjr Charles BatdMtor

Vickers, the engineering
and Rolls - Reyee Motors
group, is paying : $57m
(£38ffm) for the hospital
products businesses of
Healthdyne of the. US in a
major expand*n «f tts small
medleal and pdentifte Equip-
ment division.

.

.

Healthdyne Hospital Pro-
ducts’ main subsidiary. Air-
Shields, made a. pretax profit

of 87m on turnover of $SLlm
in 1985. Air-Shields Is based
Id Hatboro, Pennsylvania.

Victors accompanied the
announcement ef Its proposed
US acquisition with Ms own
figures for 11m first half of
1986 showing. an increase in
pre-tax profit, from £UL7m to
£2L2m on sides which In-
creased Cram £292ffm to
£308zu.
The Healthdyne purchase

represents Victors’ largest
since It began expanding its

six core business by acquisi-
tion a year ago. Before that
the company went through,
three years of retrenchment
and disposals.

. Vlekers plans to use the
Air SUeUbf sales force to
Introduce its own medical
products, including trans-
portation monitoring systems
and syringe pumps, into the
US market The US operation
would be known as Air-
Shields Vickers.
• The activities of foe two
companies fit wen geographic-
ally with Air-8Melds having
large market shares in
France, Germany and Japan
as wen as the US.

Victors will raise an Initial

851m of the purchase price
bv making a vendor Placing of
8.76m shares with the balance
of $6m payable in April 1989.
Laxard Brothers will place

tiie new shares at 395p each
In a move which would
Increase Vickers issued share
capital by 9.4 per cent.
Victors’ shares fell 7p jester-
dav to 421p.
Victors said its 1986 pre-

tax profits should show a
reasonable improvement over
last year. The progress
reported at the annual meet-
ing in all divisions had been
maintained with the exception
of continuing difficulties in
tiie marine engineering divi-
sion.

Negotiations for the pur-
chase of the Royal Ordnance
tank factory- - dn Leeds -

announced in July, were pro-
ceeding- satisfactorily. -

:

AEwitlidrawaJs
AE said It had received

forms of withdrawal repre-
senting almost one-third of
the latest figures for accep-
tances reported by Turner
and NewalL nils represented
more than 44m shares.

Burmah Oil earnings fall

after high tax charge
Burmah Off yesterday gave

the City a small jolt by announc-
ing a drop in after-tax profits

for the first half of 1986 from
raaw to £20.7m, pushing the
shares down 15p to 381P,

Profits before tax of £37.6m
were £2j6m higher than in the
first half of tost year; and were
as expected. However analysts
were surprised at the sharp rise

in the tax charge to 45 percent,
due to a larger proportion of

profits being made overseas.
Burmah mm announced yes-

terday the sale for. fI42m of
the remaining parts iff Quinton
Hazell, the automotive group,

to EchJin, a US manufacturer of
car parts. The sale, which com-
pletes the £50m disposal of the
group is a part of a sweeping
reorganisation of the company.

Since the beginning of. 1988,

Burmah has sold off a number
of peripheral companies; has

pulled out of oil exploration and
production; sold its Bahamas
Terminal- companies; raised

£86m through a rights issue;

and has spent £40m on a num-
ber of small speciality chemical

results mart: the

successful transformation of

Burmah into -a compact group,

and show that Its three -core

divisions are doing well, the

company said yesterday.

Operating profit of-continued

operations was up 14 per cent

to £46.lm, despite a negative

currency effect of £2m, while

profits after a much reduced

interest charge were up by 32

per cent to £379m. However
profits from discontinued busi-

nesses fell by £6ffm into a loss

of fOffm, reflecting the collapse

in oil prices on Bunnah’s oil

production interests, which it

sold earlier this year to Premier
Coonsolidated.
The effect of withdrawing

from oil exploration and pro-

duction was also recorded in an
extraordinary charge of £16.5m.
The bulk of this reflected a

write off of advance corporation

tax which would have been off-

set against oil profits, and to
staff redundancies.
The company said that pros-

pects for the rest of the year
were good, although competi-

tion had increased in all Its

markets.
Operating profits from the

largest division, “ Castrol

"

lubricants and fuels, were up
from £S02m to £38m, with the

major areas of advance in the

US. Brasil, Canada, France and
Japan.

Profits from specialty chemi-

cals rose by 13 per cent to

BLAol but the shipping divi-

sion produced lower profits of

£5.7m (£Mm>. . . _
•

The interim dividend is held

at 4ffp.

• comment
At the pre-tax level everything

In Burmah Oil’s interim state-

ment came up to expectations.

But the story did not have a

happy ending- The tax bill on
continuing businesses rose by 55

per emit to £15Jm, while the

dividend was not increased-

Besult: the share price dropped
lip to 385p. The company was

clearly not to blame for any
overheated dividend predic-

tions; it has always regarded
the interim as merely payment
on account and leaves any
increase for the final. But
Burmah gave no warnings that

its tax losses in Germany and
the US bad simultaneously run
out It now seems that Burmah
will be paying tax bills of over

40 per cent for the foreseeable

future. There is also an ACT
problem in foe UK, as foe sale

of Burmah's North Sea interest

has away foe corporation

t«T against ' which dividends

can be sheltered. This has
resulted in an extraordinary
write off of £11-2m in respect of

past ACT, and a provision of

£2-5m for foe current year. But
at least tfie high tax bill over-

seas is a reflection of Burmah’s
success in generating profits,

which its North Sea operations

showed little sign of doing. On
forecasts of unchanged foil year

net profits of £51m the shares

are on a multiple of about 12

which leaves little room, for

outperformance.

Tilbury expands in Scotland
TUhary, - foe

group, unveiled.

construction
»

60 per cent profits rise in the

six months to June 30 from
n 04m to £L57m. It also

announced a one-for-thre

rights issue to raise. £8ffm
towards expanding its- Scottish

housebuilding interests.

TiSbury (dans to put the pro-
ceeds towards the cost of
acquiring Satvesea Hones Scot-

land. part of Christian Salvesen,
and a freehold property In
Glasgow for a. total of £&9I«n
cash. Salvesen has so far sold

surplus on the disposal of Til-

bury Roadstone and a £365,999

surplus on foe disposal of free-

hold properties, which, after ah
extraordinary charge of £260,000

for closure costs, leaves £7.71m.

Mr Patrick Edge-Partington,

the chairman, said aQ entract-

ing activities had made good
progress in the first half. Turn-
over had risen some 11 per cent
in the construction division and
the improvement In plant hire
had been maintained. House-
building had been expanded
substantially.
The board is confident oftwo of tta five regional house- -- - - . i. «***,.«

amsinesees— G. H.~Pn*Peets *?r ,
sec<md

.
™

and says • the purchase of Sal-
vesen Homes Scotland1 wfil fnr-

buUding
Besaar „

,

The profits rise in the .latest

period was. on turnover up 32
per r-eetrt from :£8lJfim to
£42_13m. After tax of £599.006

earnings- per share
•en fl58p (M9p).i':r:

-

The result is without any
benefit from TQbuxy Roadstone
which was sold on January 6.
however, it did contribute to an
extraordinary credit of £7.71m
(£3.000). This consisted of £7.8m

ther its policy of disposing df
aggregates activity in 'favour of
construction.an# housebuilding.
The combined Scottish house

worthwhile if as is expected
foe new unit can earn £lm
before tax in 1987 so patting

the purchase on an exit multiple

of under U. With overheads to

be cutback and foe-best part of

a three year land hank in tiie

bag, this should give Tilbury a
good shove towards its target

of £6m pre-tax in three years.

The West acquisition, in for a
quarter for maybe £150,000,

shows just how determined
group management is to get to
grips With cost cutting and
problem area& So much so that
some prosaic manufacturing bits

and pieces may soon follow
Roadstone out tiie door with
foe .cash to he applied to reduc-
ing' glaring from the 38 per
cent 'level. - The interim remits
reflect £U)m of-almost profitless

turnover added on from West,

build should ”readr440r3toit$:~^'

^

e0-000 organic

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Benlox Hides. int
Bouse Massfml .....ant.
Bowater ant.
British Mohair int.
Burmah Oil Int.

Caparo Bids. Int.

Ciyt & Commercial lot
Rbt ML Douglas 1.5
Edinburgh F. Tst int. 0.5
Estates Property 5.5
European Ferries int
Haynes Publishing ......

Hepworth Ceramic Int
Laidlaw Group ant
John Laing ant
London Shop 4.05
Media Tech.
Rowntree Hack. ...int
Royal Dutch Petr, int
Sehrodero int
Shell Transport ...int
Star Computer 1
Stewart & Wight 27.5
Ttibory Group int
Tyne Tees TV int
Vickers Jnt
Thomas Walker 0.78
Ward White Jnt
Dividends shown In pence per share net except where otherwise

0.55 Oct 17 OJS _ 1JI

1.75t _ 13 — 4ff

4t Nov. S 3.15 _ 9,25
1.25 Oct 31 1-25 _ 6
4Jt Jan. 5 4J> 12.75
0.75 Nov. 7 0.75 — IffS
2.45 Sept 30 2J22 — 4ff
1.5 Oct 10 1.75 2.25 1.75
05 0.3 1
5.5 Oct 31 5.5 . 8ff 825
1.1 Jan. 2 LI . 4.75
9 — 9 14 13
SI Nov. 10 23 72
lit — ia 2ff
2.5 Oct 31 2 _ 7
4.05 Oct 23 3.6 5ff 4.95
IRt — Iff 2-8 Iff
4.4t Jan. 5 4 122
4.501 — 4J50 12A
3 Oct 30 3* —

-

10.75”
135 Nov. 6 12ff 35
1 — nil 1 nil
27.5 — 15 27ff 15
1& — Iff 52
3.75* — 3 13J3V
6 Nov. 5 5 — 13
0.78 0.73 0.95 Off
2J25t Dec. 13 1-95 — 6ff

next ' year while, with some
supplementary purchased, the
acquired land bank should tost
three years.

• comment
Tilbury's Scottish purchase

looks like the best buy so far
from out of foe Salvesan house-
building stable. The burning of
foe midnight oO will prove

growth.rFot the"year £4.1m is

likely which puts foe shares
down lOp at 162p on a prospec-
tive multiple of 10; foe £5.5m
forecast for next year sees the
ratio slip to 9. The market may
want to see more proof of
earnings capacity (or John
Govetts intentions) before it
will put Tilbury on other than
a strong hold.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.
~'ir acquisition

stated.

Increased by rights and/or
I Unquoted stock. I For 15 months.

t On capital
issues, t USM stock.

1 Dutch florins throughout.

NOTICETO LOMBARD DEPOSITORS

14 Days Notice
MHhnun deposit toggffOO

9£ I 6-72£ I 9*46%
Cheque Savings Accounts

Whan tlw balance is£2jsoo and over

8/2% | 6-35%
|
8-94%

When tfw balance la£250 to 62,500

6y2% [ 4-85S T 6*835
ibrndMoBaeokpeMahetf

Lombard
North Central

17 Bruton St, London W1A 3DH.

This announcement appears as amatter of record only.

THETAIYOKOBEBANK, LIMITED
London Branch

£250,000,000

Certificate of Deposit Programme
Arranged by

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd-

Dealers

Barclaysde Zoete Wedd Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sheaxson Lehman Brothers International
£>. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd,

September, 1888
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Bowater makes farther

progress and hits £19m
Bowater Industries yesterday

reported interim figures mod
in line with City expectations
and at the same time said it

had disposed of its entire UK
paper manufacturing mer-
chanttng activities for £38m.
The six months to June 30

saw group sales advance from
£619m to £B7lm and profits at
the pre-tax level increase to
£l&9m, an improvement of 43
per cent over last time’s
£l&2m.
The directors said that the

farther progress made during
1988 warranted an increase in
the rate of interim dividend
from 3.75p to 4p net per £1
share.
Trading profits poshed ahead

from £20.1m to £28m, having
benefited to the tune of £4L5m
following the suspension of
contributions to the UK pen-
sion plan. Of this sum. £2Am
related to Bowater-Scott Cor-
poration and to the UK paper
group, both of which were sold
subsequent to end-June 1888.

The directors said that these
and other recent disposals were
to accord with their stated
policy of reducing exposure to
capital intensive and cyclical

activities, especially those heav-
ily dependent upon imported

raw materials which were sub-

ject to significant fluctuations

in both price and exchange
rates.

At the same time they have
continued to expand the pack-

aging and associated products
activities and the builders mer-
chants coverage.
In January the group ac-

quired Minnesota-based StuTex.
engaged in the production of
speciality plastic film products
for industrial packaging. The
purchase also represented a use-
tol step forward in implement-
ing Bowater’s plans for expan-
sion in the US market.
The builders merchants area

the group made its first move
into the south of England via
the acquisition of Roberts
Adlaxd and strengthened its

position to the north-east with
the purchase of the merchant-
ing activities of Ferguson Build-
ing Supplies*
The group has also made

some smaller acquisitions in
the Freight Services Group and
purchased Clae, a major distri-

butor of Detroit diesel engines
in Australia.

Including the mice paid for

the outstanding 50 per cent of
Bowater-Scott Australia, the
total cost of group acquisitions

in. 1968 to date is in excess of
£88m.
Group interest charges for

the opening six Tnnnthg rose
from £6£m to £91m. Tax
accounted for £8^m (£l5m)
and minorities for £4L2m
(£2£m).
Attributable profits emerged

at £&5m. compared with a
previous £5.9m. Earnhigt im-
proved from 6.4p to 8-9p.A breakdown of mIm
trading profits by area shows:
UK £390m (£365m) and £l&8m
(£12.Bm), ... Europe £148m
(£126m) and £3.6m (£3Am),
Australia and the Far East
£l09m (£110) and £&6m
(£5Am) and North America
£24m (£18m) and fltn loss
(£LAm loss).
The director* mM the w»<"

areas of difficulty in 1985,
namely Gamvac International in
the US and Zenith PVC Win-
dows in the UK, made some re-
covery and were expected to
snow further improvements in
the second six months.
There was a neutral effect on

trading profits from the differ-
ent exchange rates at June 80
1985 and 1988 although there
was a small adverse impact on
pre-tax profits.

See Lex

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

STAR COMPUTER Group turn-
over totalled £8.63m and operat-

ing profits £820,000 in the U
months ended June 30 1986.

For the previous 14 months
turnover amounted to £9

.

11m
and there was an operating loss

of £237,000. Dividend Ip (nil)

net per lOp share. Directors
considering moves to new areas,

not solely constrained to com-
puter related markets. At year-
end company had net cash
surplus of £850,000.

BRITISH MOHAIR Spinners
yarn manufacturer, made pre-
tax profits of £L78m (£L67m)
in the first half of 1988, on turn-
over of £21.lm (£19,98ia). The
interim dividend Is unchanged
at 1.25p. Earnings per 25p
share wen 8.14p (7.49p).

THOMAS WALKER, maker of
snetal amaUwares for the doth-

ing industry, made pretax pro-
fils of £273,000 (£250.000) for
the- year to. June 30, 1080. .-on

turnover of £2.68m (£2.4iro).

After taxof &2L000 (£135,000)
earnings per 5p share were
2J53p (1.93p). The dividend la

to 0A625p (OJp) net with a
final of 0.783SP.

MID-SUSSEX Water Company
has placed £3m of li per cent
redeemable stock 2012/18 at
£100 per cent, payable as to
£10 per cent on September 16,

£40 per cent by December 5
and the rest by April 10, 1987.

The stock is redeemable at par
on any date between June 30,

2012 and Jane 30, 2016 at the
company's option.

CITY It COMMERCIAL Invest-
ment Trust raised eanitogs per
25p income share from 222Sp
to 2.446p in the six months to
July 31, 1986. Net assets per
£1 capital share were £10.54
(£9.25 at January 81, 1986).
JPre-tax revenue was £827,200
(£759,500). The interim divi-

dend is 2.448p (i223p) net.

COLOROLL, -the acquisitive

home furnishings grump which

ies " for' £14m. has
started restructprtog the Staf-
fordshire bear'd. Three execu-
tive directors—Mr E. C. Bowers,

Mr D. S. Carryer and Mr A. P.
Whzspear—have resigned as has
the one non-executive director
Hr J. Wolstenhohue. Mr Bill
Bowers, the former Staffordshire
dwirwuin remains on the board
and he is joined by Mr John
Ashcroft, tiie ColoroU chairman.

LAIDLAW GROUP, Scottish
based Ford main dealer, repor-
ted a 4.8 per cent increase to
pre-tax profit to £412,000 for
the first half of 1986 on turn-
over up ISA per cent at
£44.76m. The USM group is

paying an interim dividend of
L2p (Lip) and expects to
recommend a final at least as
high as the L7p of last year.
Earnings per lOp ordinary
share amounted to 3.4p (3.7p).

STEWART A WIGHT, retail

baker property investor,
increased its pretax profits

from £73,000 to £105,000 in the
year to March 29 1968, and is

inereaslxlg its dividend from 15p
to 27Ap. Stated earnings per £1
share' of this ** close ” company
Improved from TBAp to 77,»4p.

Air Call

goes

private

again
If JUIc* fbkwstbotn

Air Call, the USM quoted

radio conpnmricartoni group,

las become a private company
again. At an extraordinary
general meeting yesterday Air
Can secured the consent of

a majority of shareholders to

bay bade its dares to pabUc
issue, thereby baying Itself

off the USM.
In late August the Air Call

board announced proposals
for a restructuring to which
its parent company, the pri-

vately owned Air Call Hold-
ings, would buy back the pub-
licly owned shares for 225P
to cash or in a one-for-ene

share swap. Air Call Holdings
then proposed to sell a 49
per cent stake to Air Can’s
troubled communications in-

terests to the BeU Sooth
US telephone group
The Air Call board said

that as the company expected
to operate at a lorn until the

late 1980s, It could prontise

its shareholders neither the

profits nor the dividends they
would expect from a publicly

quoted company.
When the proposals were

announced they were greeteu
with outrage from some of

Air Call shareholders. Sfme
talked of organised rebellion,

ethers of forming s share-

holders* action group. One
New Jersey investor physi-

cally threatened the chair-

man. Mr Warren Taylor, to a
transatlantic telephone calL

Yet the proposals were
accepted yesterday wtthoot a
hint of protest. The Air Call

board need to secure the con-

sent of 75 per cent of share-

holders to order to implement
the restructuring. It suc-

ceeded in winning the nxppert
of 95A per cent ef share-

holders, representing 99 per
cent of the shares to pabUc

Air Call will now become
a subsidiary of air Can Hold-
ings the coxmmmlcatlons
inieiests win ft*" become
part of a joint venture with
Ben South. Air CaD Holdings
is now considering ways af
improving the marketability
of its shares which cenid, to
the longer term, lead to a
flotation.

JLADBROKE INDEX
L304-L31A (-22)

Based an FT Index
Tet 01-427 4411

THE FINANCIAL TIMES

Is proposing to publish a Survey

on

TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

an Tuesday, October 21, 1986

For further information, please contact

MARK FISHER
on 01-248 8000 ext 3889

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

PACIFIC RIM
-ARENA FOR ECONOMIC GROWTH -

Publication date : 20 October 1986
Copy date : 22 September 1986

The end of the Vietnam War in 1975 saw the
coming ofage ofa new economic and political region,
grouped around the rim of the Pacific Ocean. Many of
the nations Inthe region, strategically locatedontrade
routes vital to both Cast and West have ertfqyed
unprecedented economic vitality In the future the
Ffedflc Ffim is likelyto playan even moreimportant role
in the development of the global economy, signalling
an important tilt In power and continuing to
spearhead economic reform and technical innovation.

The survey will be published one month before
the prestigious FftCRlM *86symposium which Is bring
held in Rsrth from 16-19 November 1986. The
importance of this event is reflected by the status of
the speakers and has already ensured a maximum
audience of Chief Executives. Managing Directors and
other professionals from the region itself, and also
from around the world.

Promotional support for this survey indudes a
mailing of the survey to all speakers and delegates
attending FKCRIM ‘86 before they leave for Perth.
Copies of the survey wfll also be distributed at the
symposium.

RffmoreInformation aboutadvertising Intteautvyndacoiy
ofthe svnopsbL contact:

Fatax Highland
Rnandal Times. Biackan House.

10Cannon Street. London EC4P4B/
Ifeh01-2498000ext3595 Ikiex: 885033FDfnMG
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HOLDINGS
LIMITED,

A$63,750,000
Placemeat

CumulativeRedeemable Convertible Preference glares

Underwritten by

Alexanders Laing
& Cruickshank

A memberofThe Stock Exchange, London.

McIntoshHamson
Hoare Govett Ltd.
Amemberof theStock Exchange oT Melbourne LoL

MOHtM

HaV
Korea Exchange Bank

U.S.$125,000,000

Floating RateNotesdue 1959
In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from
12th September, 1986 to 12th March, 1987 the Notes will
cany an interest Rate of6tt6% perannum.
Interest doe on 12th March, 1987 wfll amount to
VS. S317-38 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $7,934-46
per U.S. $250,000Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trnst Company ofNew York
T nnAw

Agent Bank

ys Notice

g$&>

<%>
John Lewis
Partnership pic

department stores and
Waitrose supermarkets

Conaofldated unaudited results

forthe halfyearended 26 July1986

1986 1985
£m £m

Sales (Including VAT) 712£8 634.10

leading Profit 45.80 35.09

Interest 1.60 2.14

Pensions Fund Contribution &24 5.53

Preference Dividends 0.12 0.14

Surplus available for profit sharing
and, subject to taxation, for
retentions 37.84 27.28

Sales forthe haffyear rose by£78m (12%) to£712nv

Department store sales increased by£38m (12%) and sales in

Waitrose supermarkets by£39m (12%).

Itading Profit went up to£46m, an increase erf nearly £11m
(31%) compared with lastyear Both divisions contributed to

this increase.

Profit Sharing.The profit available for retentions and profit

sharing (subject to taxation) increased by £10.6m (39%) to

£37.8m. Allocation between retentions and profit sharing is

determined when the results forthe full year are known.

Forfurther details of results and/or theJohn Lewis Partnership

please telephone 01-637 3434 Ext 6221.

Hawley Group Is one offUm world’s largest international aurvica

groups with substantial operations in the United States, the United
Kingdom and Australasia, with annuaHaad salsa in excess of

$1 ballon end over100,000 employees.

The Group's majorareas of activities are Cleaning and Building

Sendees, Hospital Housekeeping and Maintenance, Security and
Home Improvements.

Extract* from Chairman** Stotsmsnt
-The results forthe six months to June 80 1936 ere significantly

ahead ofthe record results forthe comparable period last yeac*

“Earnings from operations increased to $2S^m on sales of$280m
and earnings percommon share haveagain improved significantly

to 6.6 cents, an increase of 29%.”

nrhe acquisition of Pritchard has been the major event of the first

half of the year and has doubled the size ofthe Group.”

“The Group’s priorities continue to be the profitable expansion of

the core businesses, market leadership of our chosen sectors and
consistently improved earnings per share.0

MichaelA Ashcroft
Chairman and President

6 months to
JWMiSOfese

*000

Unaudited
6 months to

Amo 39 1965
6*000

Audited
12 months to
Dscambsr 31

1985
6*000

Net Sales 279,948 231,334 511,316

Earningsfrom operations
before Incometaxes 25,849 13,778 43,211

Net earnings from
operations 21,388 11,201 36,019

Net earnings per
common share 6.6c 5.1c 16£e

Food Concepts, Inc.

Mediclean Limited

Ifyou would like a copy ofthe1986 Interim Report, apply to:

Prospect House, The Broadway Farnham Common, Slough,

Berkshire SL2 3PQ. 1W (02614) 6226

iK
Pritchard SarvteM

JUnited

HeaUhServbtc.

Hawley
t



NMKofirMj<elNtedeiiandsche
Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch)

EcttbSahcd atThe Hague* Tfw Netherlands

Interim dividend 1986

The Supervisory Board and the Board of Management of

Royal Dutch Petroleum Company have decided to pay an
interim dividend in respect of the financial year 1986 of

NJL 4S0 per ordinary share with a par value of N.fL 10.

In the case of holders of bearer certificates with coupons
this interim dividend wffl be payable against surrender of

coupon No. 180 on. or after 23rd September, 1986, at the

offices oh

NJHL Rothschild & Sons United.
New Court, St SwHhin's Lane,

London EC4P4DU
on busmess days between the hours of&30ajn. and2pjn.

Payment will be made in sterling at the buying rate of

exchange current in London at 2 pjn. on 16th September,

1386, in the case of coupons presented on or before that

date, or on the day of presentation in the case of coupons
presented subsequently. Coupons must be accompanied
by a presentation form, copies of which can be obtained

from MM. Rothschild & Sons Limited.

In tiie case of shares whose dividend sheets were, at the

dose of business on 12th September, 1986, in custody of a
Depositary admitted by Centrum voor Fondsenadmmtstratie
B.V., Amsterdam, this interim dividend will be paid to such

Depositary on 23rd September, 1986. Such payment wiH be
made through the medium of N.M. Rothschild & Sons Umf-
ted, after receipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend

Clam Form.

Where under the double taxagreement between the United

Kingdom and the Netherlands, 15 per cent Netherlands

efividend tax has been withheld,the 15 per cent Netherlands

tax is afiowaUe for a resident of the United Kingdom as a
credit against the United Kingdom income tax payable in

respect of the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom
Income tax at the reduced rate of 14 per cent instead of at

the Basic Rateof 29 per cerrt represente a provisional allow-

ance of credit at the rate of 15 per cent

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-resid-

ence in the United Kingdom will also be required if payment
isto be made without deduction of United Kingdom Income
.tax at the basic rate.

The Hague, 11th September, 1988.

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Rowntree shares tumble

after static first half
IN LINE with its predictions ste

last month, Rowntree Hackta- on
tosh, the confectionery, snack rig

foods and grocery products 12.

group, yesterday turned ht

stepped up from 4p to 4.4p net although
- capital increased by the overall

S
ts—last year’s total was
? on £79.3m pre-tax profits.

UK profits rose by £25m to

Anstealaritn
slipped to

profits

(£0.6m).

For the Rest of the World,

static profits for the first half fi&fim on turnover of £21S5m profits by £L4m to £8.4s).

of 1986. (£206J2m) confectionery

Pre-tax figures edged ahead business Increased both sales

from £20.8m to £2&8m, which and profits,’ indicating -a strong

• comment

purchase of Sumnark, a US competition In the - crisps some of
maker »tih distributor of market having a p
branded sugar confectionery In Europe, a recovery in ctmfectione
and snack foods. sales, particularly in France, is done the tr

Group turnover for the period returning the region, to a path share and
fell from £519.4m to ESOOOm.
While trading profits rose 3 per
cent to £29.9m (£29.1m). higher
interest of £9.1m (£8.6m) and £2&m to jEO.fim. while Europe is as ever slow to

stant exchange rates, its 1986 acquisition of Sumnark, indi-
inter™ ?Ues «.dmdl^ profit, cSxi it, the DS 5S 3*
would show increases of 3 per as a strong consumer market ffSS-n— t*1 re^: wh*tl provide increasing ffig

1

&-offastSSSl9sJr
tSi MlMmced *»- JUTis^p

S?toSt‘taTS
timt “us ataatum was con- holder value. great leap forward to profits
tinning into the second half. in Canada, the imposition last well above ELOOnTas thTcost
Looking further ahead, year of increased sales tax savings and Sunmark profitsLooking further ahead, year of increased sales tax savings and Sunmark profits

Rowntree said its underlying depressed the whole market, come through. Further out the
trading strength, productivity Sales and profits were lower in retail activities with 730 shops
benefits and the additional con- the period, but the start of the around the- world by the end
tribution from recent acquisl- second half has been enconrag- of 1986—ere seen as
tions, led it to view the future log. from the current 5 per cent or
with much confidence.

The interim, dividend is to be tinned to make good progress, proportion of the whole.

Oil price decline hits Triton Europe
THE DECLINE in oU prices hit (£2£4m) net profits for the year ments in developing oil reserves
second-half profits of Triton foil from £6.05m to 1555m, giv- in France were reaching a peak-
Europe, oil and gas exploration Ing earnings per 5p share lower
group. Pre-tax figures for the at 6.72p, against 7Jt8p. - The oil price decline had
period defined iron £6.77m to

. jgr T. A. Goff, the obliged the company to curtail
£L96m, bat reflecting the good ^ ^ n aided the result as expenditure, but high

satisforto^Tgfren the dramatic Priority would continue to be
was ahead £4-65m at £13-54m. decline in pH prices during the accorded to the development of
After increased tax of £7J9m period when Triton’s producing fields.

THORN EMI
SECURINGTH
CCTbe year 1985186 was one of con-
siderable change in your Company
which is noworganised intoJourmain
businesssectors.Iampleasedto report
that the prospectfor improved profit-
ability in each of these sectors is now
much brighter.55

RENTAL& RETAR. The performance
of our consistently successful UK Rental
operations - Radio Rentals, DER, Multi-
Broadcast and Focus — was augmented by
‘increased market share and profitability

achieved by our substantial, 13-counny
International Renta] business.

In Retail,HMVShops increasedUKsalesbyalmost a quarter,
and captured a major market share in Denmark, where FONA
also increased sales and profitability. Reorganised UK chain,
Rumbelows, finished the year strongly.

OOQ

CCWe are now weUplaced In terms of
innovative management skids, tech-
nological, engineering and product
design resources . . .to achieve results
justifying the continued confidence of
shareholdersandemployees.55

Major reorganisation and investment pro-
grammes across the Appliances and Lighting
Businesses were aimed at sharpening inter-

national competitiveness and improving
margins. Ferguson returned to profitability, securing substantial
orders with importantfuturepotential.

CCSffe are determined to exploit our ttTbe Group is responding to the
innovative capabilities in new pro- tough action taken to improve
ducts and become an internationally performance...

&

competitiveforce in carefully chosen
markets. ..55

TECHNOLOGY Our principal electron-
ics and computer software engineering and
database businesses performed very satisfac-

torily in tough market conditions. Thorn
Ericsson entered a growth phase with sub-

_ stantial orders from British Telecom. Ininas
suffered from adverse market conditions but corrective
measures plus new products should improve its prospects.

MUSIC
EMI Music’s performance for die year reflected
both the volatilityand opportunities forgrowth
in the worldwide market for prcrecordccfniusic.
A concerted action programme should show

some improvement in results in die current yean

•*Jfisalready apparentwith the reorganisation in
place that the Company will achieve the resultsfor
which we are allstriving.

99

The quotedextracts arefrom the THORNEMIAnnualImport 1986; jfthe comments on thefour main business sectors are summarised —
from weAnnualReporttext Gsasgg*®

Profile THORN EMI is a major British breed,
jntemarinnnl L

organisation. Over one-third ofits .£3.3 billion turnover isgenerated I

by its operations in more than 30 overseas countries. Altogether, l

including its exports from the UK, the Group serves over 140 Uw; r?
markets worldwide, and employs some 80,000 people, of whom IJSE

—

3

around 19,000 are outside the UK. \ *

BTHORN EMIjP
THORNEMI pic, UpperSaintMartin'sLane,London\PC2H 9ED, England. a

/
Fora

copyoh
please ride

/ THORNEMI I 1
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r AnnualReport I I
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Brochure I

onTHORN EMI I J

Pksee complete this coupon
andmail it to:

THORNEMI pic. Corporate

CommunicationsDepartment;

Upper Saint Martin's Lane,

Loadoa'WC2H 9ED, England,

na. 01-836 2444)

from £20Jim to £2&8m, which and profits, indicating-a strong Flattish is Bownfree's own
failed to impress toe stock market performance and. con- word for the current year
market and the shares were timting improvements in pro- there is no reason to hope that
marked down 33p to 382p. Last ductivity. Sun-Pat also had a it is being pessimistic. Even
month, Rowntree announced a good first half, but Sooner allowing for the rising pound’s
£144m rights issue to fund the Foods . suffered . from interne effect on - overseas earnings
purchase of Sumnark, a US competition In the - crisps some of its businesses are
maker and distributor of market having a pedestrian year. UK

In Europe, a recovery in confectionery may for once have
sales, particularly In France, is done the trick of raising market
returning the region to a path share and margins, each by
of gradual

.
profit- Improvement, nearly a percentage point but

Overall sales rose to £107Am toe others wiH not allow Rown-
(£97.4m) and losses fell from tree to do that for long. Mean-

tax of £4Jbn (same) left stated Profits from North At™»Hcw come
J
right, Canada is not re-

earnings per 50p share static at showed a reduction from wiring from the sates tax m-
9Ap- £10£m to £8.1m, on lower sales
The relative strength of of £125An (£15&5m). In dollar JfJjL*%£

sterling adversely affected the terms, profits of the group’s US “Jf
translation of overseas profits, companies continued to grow. rhin^ br? «£
Rowntree said that using con- Rowntree said the recent wi ™
stant exehanm. rates, it* lttfi oMi.ixNn, trading level. So profits may

>g- from the corrmit 5 per cent or on
The Australian business con- bo to a much more significant act

Appleyard’s

£3m rights

issue for

eximnrion
Appleyard, toe LeeWwed

motor dealer. Is. proposing a
eae-for-three rights tame
which will raise about £3Jbn

set to help finance its eapttal

spending plans. ^
Nearly 2.7m shares wiH he

offered at 12Sp a share. Jht
issue will be underwritten by
win Samuel, toe merchant
hank, with Alexanders Laing
4k Crufokshank as brokers.
Appleyard’s existing shares

closed 7p down at 148p jester-

itwy\

Lot month, Appleyard an-
neoneed - protax profits of
ausm for the half-year to
Jane, compared with £858,099
in the comparable period.
yesterday it said that with

many industry forecasters pre-
dicting a record year for new
ear registrations in 1986 and
the group's ear deliveries in
August having been at a very
high level, tt looked forward
to a "most encouraging” fall-

year results.

A final dividend of at least

4JSp was forecast, payable on
toe enlarged equity. This
would make a total of 6p for
foil year against 5p the year
before.

Appleyard said it was
engaged es a controlled
expansion of its meter-related
activities and the rights issue
would help finance spending
on new outlets and on

. acquisitions. For example, it

wants to add at least one
Vanxhall-Opei main dealer-
ship to its existing outlets for
Ford and Austin Rover, and
tt is investigating a -number
ef opportunities fo this field.

Mere than £IAm is likely

to be spent on splitting Its

Fold dealershin hi Brighton,
at present sited in an expen-
sive short leasehold prepay,
into two

.
™n>r sad mao

tfidwtf units.
In Edinburgh, Appleyard

wants to spend £359,999 on
bnilding a Jaguar depot on a
prime rite on the read
from tiie city centre to the
airport. By separating tills

specialist franchise from its
wMfap overcrowded Edin-
burgh. depot, Appleyard ex-
pects to improve the profits
from both operations, especi-

ally following the imminent
of the Jaguar XI 49.

Mercantile Credit, which
holds 24A per cent of Apple-
yard’s shares and another
50 per cent of the jebft ven-
ture company.

financial Times Friday September 12 1986

f

Boase Massimi hits

£1.7m target as

growth accelerates
Boase Pettitt; adver- In madeeftag wqfcw, the

tiring agency, yesterday re-

ported pre-tax profits up 14 per ajo
cent from £l.48m to £1.68m for The core consultancy practice

SteS half of 1986, in line had added substantiaS new con-

with toe £1.65m forecast made
In July at the time of the £9Jim

tracts.

The sales promotion, design.
rights Issue and acquisition of reprographic and typesetting A
Granby Marketing Services. burinesses were benflting in-
The company said mat after -reaRingiy from work referred

this relatively slow start, earn- . from within the group,
logs growth was now accelerat- M was ^ recently acquired
ing in the second half, with tiie distribution and promotional
un^cedented influx of new handling company, Granby
business recently won by BBCPP Marketing,
and a growing contribution from
the enlarged Marketing Sola- '

thms Group. 9 comment

aSS. Once a stock loses its glamour,
said it was confident of demon- prove very difficult to
abating a quickening pace of „gain toe matters confidence.
gr
s££d half-yearly earnings 5*“*

per 12.5p share increased from ^iaTC
„i

6JWp to 7JSp, and the Interim
dividend Is stepped up by OJ25p
to L7Sp net oh capital Increased about toe

by toe rights—-a 1986 total of ^
not less than 5.75p has already terd*£? wbuMx. Howevq. the

been forecast number of contracts won Indi-

Protox profits included a re- cates that MSP rvtolna sgood
duced interest contribution of reputation in the advertising

£21,000 (£145,000). After lax industry aid profits
:
should start

of £672,000 (£654,000) and flowing through before the foil

minorities, net earnings came year figures. Marketing services

through ahead from £823,000 to
£991,000.
In advertising, the Boase

now represent around 40 per
cent of turnover after the
Granby acquisition and the

Maaghwi Pollitt Partnership has broadening of the group should

won a record number of new mean profits are less vulnerable

accounts so fur *bi« year which . to tiie odd client defection. Pre-

will boost billings by over £35m tax profits should top £5m this

in 1987. The company said the ^^ next, leaving the

dee were botfc moving ahead °f 11* based cm next year's

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to voMIri a Server an

FRANCHISING
on

Saturday, October 4, 1989

The editorial will cover major aspects, Including:

Corporate growth through franchising
Sources of
itoi-nmiwg a franchisee
c«w studies
Bale ef the UFA
For a full editorial synopsis and details
of adoertisbnQ rates, please contact: -

PENNY SCOTT
Tel: 01-348 8009 acta. 3749

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

JVaamloze Vennootschap DSM
854% Debentures Due August 1, 1988

NOTICE IS HKKKhY GIVEN that, pursuant to the p
August 1, 1976 providing for the above Uebenturea. (the
Debentures. Naamlose Vennootschap DSM has elected

rennootscbap .

it to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
urea, (the “Debentures") and Paragraph 7 ofthe
is elected to redeem all of the Debentures on

October 17, 1986 at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued
interest thereon to said date In the amount of918.47 per 91,000 principal amount ofDebentures.
On October 17, 1986, the Debentures designated above irifl become due and payable in such

coin or currency of the United States ofAmerica as at the time ofpayment shall be legal
tor the payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentationtor the payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures

in New York City.

Couponsdueonor prior toAugust 1, 1988 should be detachedand collected in the usual mannen

fij j^lmption.^
0”1 *ntereBt toall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein

DSM (Naamlose Vennootschap DSM)
by: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Dated: September 11, 1986
OF«wrOKX,Bu*toe.

Schroders
Interim Statement

llfh September, 1986

The Directors of Schroders Public Limited Company have
resolved to pay an interim dividend of 3p per share on the
Ordinary Shares erf £1 each (fully paid) and an interim
dividend of 3p per share on the non-voting Ordinary
Shares of £1 each (fully paid) for theyear ending 3lst
December, 1980. These dividends take account of the
capitalisation issue made in May, 1986 and, in total, are
equivalent in amount to the interim dividend paid in
respect of the year ended 31st December, 1985.

The dividends will be payable on 30th October, 1988 to
shareholders whose names appear in the Register of
Members of the Company as at 2nd October, 1986.

The profits of the Schroder Group for the first six months
1986 were higher than in the same period of the previous
year.

120 Cheapside, London EC2V 60S
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Acquisitions help boost

Ward White to £10.3m
Ward White, the fast expand'

ing retail group,
. yesterday

reported half year pre-tax
.
profits, up more than a third at

, £10.28m and promised con*
turned progress. The shares
dosed Bp lower at 364p.
Aided by its recent acquisi-

tions, Payless DIY, the 21 strong
department store Owen
Owen and Zodiac Toys, whose
results are included for the first

time, the group’s turnover rose
by 72.1 per cent in the first half
from £141.07m to £242.78m.
Operating profit was more than
double at £12J.6m
The group received a

£637,000 tmipftis on the aale of
property, significantly lower
than the £3-28m surplus -at the
halfway stage last year, and
£827,000 (£846,000) as Us. share
of the profits of related com-
panies.
After increased interest

charges of £3.35m (£2.3m), pre-
tax profits amounted to £l0-28m,
an imxease of 342 per cent.
UK retailing now accounts

for 75 per cent of the group’s
sales. Halfords, its motor acces-
sory retailing company, which
already has 20 edge-of-town
superstores to complement its

.
346 high street stores, plans to

open a further 10 superstores

by the end of this year.
Payless MY, the third largest

DIY retail chain in the UK with
68 units acquired by Ward
White in March, is also expand-
ing, It pi*"? to open another

six superstores by the end of
this year.

Mr Philip Birch, chairman,
said he was pleased with the
way the new acquisitions had
successfully integrated Into the
group, and added that he was
looking forward to their con-
tinued expansion and develop-
ment.

Oversea*, the retail climate
in the US, where Ward White
has three shoe retailing chains
and a. safety footwear distribu-

tor, remains mixed, but lower
costs meant the group was able

to maintain profit levels. In
Sweden, where the group has
24 shoe shops, demand was up
considerably during the first

half and the group anticipates

another year of good progress.

The group Is paying an in-

creased interim dividend of

225p per 25p ordinary share
and is confident that trading
win CQntinnfl to show good
progress.

• comment
The pace of Ward White’s ex-
tension has been so breakneck
that the company could be for-
given for pausing to draw
breath. Instead, it is looking
for further major acquisitions.
That may seem over-ambitious,
but those who believed that
too much was paid for Payless
must be abashed by these
figures, which show a £3m-plus
contribution from the DIY
chain in just four ppntjw.
Organic growth was far from
sluggish, contributing 45 per
cent to the profits increase, with
Halfords the star performer. In
the second half, profits should
pick up at both Zodiac Toys
and Owen Owen and there
should be further strong ad-
vances at both Halfords and
Payless. The only stagnant spot
is footwear manufacturing and
retailing where there is no sign
yet that the Focus <*><" has
defined its market. Although
the shares fell 4p to 366p on the
results, growth in operating
profit of 109 per cent and the
prospect of £41m full year
seems to indicate that they are
not over-rated on a fully diluted
prospective multiple of 142.

Overseas earnings aid

Rbt.Douglas growth
Robert SL Douglas, civil

engineer and building group,
increased profits by nearly 80

S
er cent in.the year to March 31
espite exchange rate variations

and losses In Its specialist con-
tracting division.

The taxable result rose to
. £1.78m (£990,000) on turnover
up to £146.46m from £142.56m
previously. There was a tax
credit of £988,000. Costs of
establishing a manufacturing
subsidiary in Malaysia were
responsible ‘for an extraordinary
item of £281,000.

Mr John Douglas, the chair-
man, said two areas of the
specialist contracting division
had been making losses for some
time and were in the process of
being wound down. These were
R. M_ Douglas Roofing and the

nartiiera operations of Douglas
Environmental Engineering.

The closure costs would be felt

in the current period.

The overseas division per-
formed well in the period under
review, with all but one com-
pany showing a profit The con-
struction equipment division
did particularly well In Aust-
ralia and New Zealand.

UK operations experienced
tight margins due to the state
of tile construction industry, but
the industry was showing signs
of improvement
A Qn*i dividend of L5p is

recommended, making 225p
Mr Douglas expects further

improvement in 198687 in the
light of profit tnrnrounds at
some mil the elimi-
nation of loss-making activities.

Schraders up
at midway
Schroders, the London bank-

ing, finance, insurance and
Investment company, has re-

ported that profits in the first

six months were high*** thaw in
the same period of the previous
year. In 1985. the company
disclosed profits of £15.6m
(£13J>m) from its banking sub-
sidiaries, dure of associates
net-profits were £2J.0m (£3.6m),
while Schroders pic and its non-
banking subsidiaries incurred
net losses of £L.28m (£2.8lm).
The interim dividend is

effectively unchanged at 3p per
share — the total in 1985 was
equal to 10.75p.

BENLOX HOLDINGS made first

half pre-tax profits of £109,000
against a £67,000 loss in the
comparable period of last year
on turnover of £8.4Sm (£8.12m).
The dividend is being raised
0.05p to OJSp.

General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(Incorporated In tAa Republic of SoutA Africa)
Registration Mo; 01/01232/06

INTERIM RESULTS
The following are the summarised unaudited group financial results

for the six months ended 30 june 1986
Salient features
In comparison with the results for tho six months ended 30 June 1985—

Earnings per capital unit Increased by more than 50%
The Industrial sector’s negative affect on earnings was eliminated.
The rate of improvement h, however, slower than anticipated.

Changes in the position as at 30 June 1986. compared to that as at 3! December 1985
An increase in the net asset value per capital unit, taking into account investments at
valuation, to 6.021 cents from 54150 cents.

A reduction in financing debt to 55%, from 62%, of group equity with
investments at book value.

Hnandal highlights.

Income stefemapt
Six months ended Year ended

3826.86 30-06415 Improve- 31.1285
(R miIDon)(R million) ment (R million)

(percent)
lja\A 228M 8J 58698
417.7 3872 75 9672
136.1 1257 -62 461.0
2812 166.5 69.1 4852
2302 152.4 51.4 4584)

(Cents) (Cents) (Cents)

Sectoral contributions to attributable income

Six months ended Year-ended
304)626 304)625 31.1225
Rm % Rm % Rm %

Gold and uranium - 432 192 332 222 872 192
Platinum - - 82 32 . 82 52 33.1 72
Coal. - 202 82 172 112 432 9.4

Base meals and minerals - 922 40.0 46.4 31.8 150.4 322
Sappl 162 72

. (52) 13.4) 25.7 52
Other commercial and industrial (02) (O.i) (122) (7.9) (362) (72)
Financial and services 49J 2\A 61J 40.4 1545 33J

Attributable income ........... ..... 2302 1002 152.4 1004) 45&0 1Q0J3

Significant changes on or after 30 J/ane 1906

A rights issue of R2D0 million by Sappi. underwritten by Gencor, m order to reduce debt
and accelerate the resumption of the payment of ordinary dividends. This wilt be funded
by Gencar, to the extent necessary, from existing surplus funds.

The rationalisation of certain coal interests of Kanhym and those of Darling & Hodgson,
through the acquisition thereof by Trans-Natal.

The realisation of the interests in African Coasters Holdings and Grindrod A Company
at approximately R28 million.

Prospects for the year

A further moderate improvement in the level of profitability b expected.

Interim Dividends and Interest Payment

lit the light of the increase in earnings and with a view to narrowing the difference between

-the Interim and final dividends, the interim dividend per ordinary share has been increased, to

60 cents from 55 cents.

• Dividend No. 121 (Coupon No. 12A> —Amount per ordinary share 80 cents
Dividend No. 5 on 85% convertible preference shares— 1 1425 cents

Interest Payment No. 5 on 125% convertible debentures— 16825 cents

Declared 11 September 1986 — Record date 26 September 1986
.Currency conversion 29 September 1986— Payable 16 October 1986

On behalf of the board

Directors6*8X11?SoSt \
Directors

Johannesburg 2001 T.LDEBEER )

If September 1966
The Interim Report will be mailed to shareholders on 17 September 1986, after which dote

coples will be mailable at the London office, 30 Ely Place. London EC1N 61)A.

Haynes

hit by

downturn

in US
By Terry Povey

HAYNES Publishing, the ear
Tw*)rtit*i publishing company
almost 78 per cent owned By
the Haynes family, yester-

day surprised the market with
a drop in pre-tax profits fol-

lowing falls In the eontrita-

tion front its US onlMidlazy.

For the year to May 31
turnover was ahead by £lm
to £102m but pre-tax profits

foil from £X.7m to £126ml
Trading profits in the UK
were flat at £129m while
those In the US were sharply
dawn to £131206 from
£358,068.

Hr John Haynes, who
founded the company In 1866,
said that the US operations
bad been restructured and
the group’s core car repair
m»mui)i business relaunched.
In the year being reported
$148,060 in one-off casts and
a further $160200 In addi-

tional costs.

“ We had to get ont of dis-

tributing other people’s books
and make writedowns in the
US," said Mr Haynes. The
company «* !«—*»« Hi«t it

now has about IS per cent of
the US market and is In
direct competition with
Chilton, the market leader.

After taxes paid of £604200
(£710260) Mreiwp par share
were 194)8p against 1922p.
am unchanged final dividend
of 9p makes 14p (13p) for the
year.

While the second half was
disappointing, the US re-

launch has been well received,

said Mr Hayses. The com-
pany had no debts and was
keen to make a "good pub-

lishing acquisition," he added.

Hepwortfa Ceramic

advances to £17.7m
Hepwexth Ceramic has

increased pre-tax profits in the
first half to June 30 by 30 per
cent to £17.66m, compared with
£13,54m made in the weak first

half of last year.
Turnover in the first half of

this year was down from
£190.85m to £17825m, hut oper-
ating profit rose to £19.19m
(£2427m). After tax of £6.81m
(£6-27m) and minorities, profit
was £1027m (£725m). Earnings
per share increased 49 per cent
to 6.7p (42p>.
The company said most areas

within the group had increased
their profit levels. The UK
companies improved perform-
ance reflected the benefits of
continuing research and invest-
ment in advanced technology as
well as better order levels.

However, the US companies
were still not performing satis-
factorily. The situation was
under review and action was
being taken to correct lr.

The Interim dividend is being
raised to 3.1p per share, from
22p previously. This will
absorb £428m (£4.56m).
The group expected the

second half to continue
strongly.

• comment
Hepworth Ceramics suffered a
dismal first half last year, so it

would have been grim news in-
deed if it bad not achieved a
significant pre-tax advance yes-
terday. Most of the increase
came from the closure of loss-

making activities and efficiency
improvements: turnover was
sharply down, and even after
stripping out disposals and the
effects of the dollar/sterling ex-
change rate, sales were barely
3 per cent ahead. The law of
diminishing returns dictates
that the scope for further pro-
fits increases without turnover
growth must be limited, so in-
terest now centres on what the
new top management will do.
Rationalisations seem set to con-
tinue in the short term: Dickey,
the heavy US loss-maker, is up
or sale, and Western Plastics
might go if the right offer were
made. In the US the plastics
division is seen as having the
strongest potential for organic
growth: the clay and refrac-
tories companies are in mature
markets and their main contri-
bution in the future seems
likely to be as cash generators
to fund acquisitions m related
areas. With £41m in sight this
year, the prospective p/e ratio
of 13 suggests that the shares,
down 5p at 216p, have some
upward leeway on speculative
interest about the new manage-
ment’s plans.

MTT ahead but debt rises
BY TERRY POVEY

Media Technology Inter-
national, the flh" camera rental
and lens company associated
with Lee International but
separately listed, has reported
pre-tax profits ahead £141.000
to £2.18m for the year to May.
Mr Roger Weston, the chair-

man, said that over the last year
the company had switched its

emphasis to the US “in order
to redress the balance of what
had been a very UK oriented
company." Last year HTI pur-
chased Mitchell Camera, the
Burbank based camera com-

pany, for £L6m.
Partly as a result of this

acquisition and partly due to
the £L15m Wembley warehouse
purchase, net debt has risen to
some £4m or two-thirds of share-
holders funds. Net interest pay-
ments were “around £300,000”
compared with £167200 last
year, and operating costs were
£L6m (£934200).
After tax of £724,000

£814,000), attributable profits
were £1.5m (£L06m) and earn-
ings per share were up from
1222p to 13-78p-

ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS
W

\

HOLDINGS PLC
i*'*-.- Group activities include:

>
. PORTS

«, PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT
OFFSHORE ENERGY SERVICES

gp RESEARCH & CONSULTANCY

i-.

INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover (port services)
Profit before tax

Six month*
to 30Jana

1986
£7&Sm
Ell.Ozn

Six months
to 30 June

1985
£65.3m
£4.0m

Earnings per share*
Dividend per share"

94p
2-Op

3.5p
1.625p

'AdjuMtailiarlicnpimt. M*, 386

Summary ofthe Statement by
Sir Keith Stuart, Chairman:

PROFITS Tha subvtantial iacr—su inprotlusllxMgood^ results la both port services and propertyHe interim
diridsndhas bean Increased by 23*.

'w- PORTS Increased profit* from port semen reflect** improvements inperformance atSouthampicnand in South
Wales. Ourprogramme of investmenthas continued with
extra capacity coming into operation at Barry and st

Plymouth.

yPROPERTY Good progress is being made on property
** developmentsin Southampton, Cardiffand Grimsby.We are

alsoexpandingourpropertyscovmesbeyond pert-related
areas, initiallym a Joint vearare atHorsham, West Sussex.

PROSPECTS Current trading performance at tha port*
is strong, reflecting reduced costs and a high level of
activity. The results for 1986 should see a significant

improvement on X385. Property irxome for the year is

also likely to showa useful increase over 1938.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH PORTS HOLDINGS PLC
150 Holboni, London EC1N 2LR

Tel: (01) 430 127? Tlx: 23913 Fax: (01) 430 1384
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The Harriet; Britain’s most
versatile and successful strike

aircraft, takes to the skyusing
Burmah’s lubricantsand
hydraulicfluids, from airstrips

sealedwithBurmah’s speciality

chemicals. Burmah, too, has
been displayingconsiderable
skillandversatilityinrecent
years,and 1986, its Centenary
"TSesa,marksthe completionofits

tranicfbrm^tifwi intoacompact
Group, concentrateduponthe

marketingof
lubricants and speciality

chemicalsandamajorgas
shipmentproject.The interim

resultsshowjusthowsuccessful
thisprocesshasbeen.Burmah
ispoisedforgrowth.

Lubricants and Fuels
Castrolfeone <rftheworid’s largest

lubricants marketers, with operations in.

owi tliM tymrmtTtes. Bestkpownformotor
oflssuchasGIX, Castroland otherBurmah

Profit for the half-year to 30 June 1986
from continuing businesses, after interest
costs, 'was up by 32 per cent to £37*9
tnllHnfi-

Thc collapse in oil prices severely reduced
profit from the Thistle oilfield, now sold
to Premier Consolidated Oilfields pic.
However pre-tax profit of £37*6 million
was still 7‘4 per cent ahead of 1985. The tax
charge Increased to 45 per cent; and profit

after taxwas slightlylowex; at£20*7 million.

Themaintainedinterim dividend is4"5p on
the increased share capital. As Indicated at

the AGM, the board expects to be able at

least to maintain for- 1986 the level of
dividendpersharepaidfor1985-

Burmah

lubricants companies have an equallywell-
established position in awide range of
industrial and specialitymarkets. Castrol

Marineprovidesworldwide services to fleets

ofall nationalities. Burmah also has petrol

retailing networks throughout the UK,
Republic ofIreland, Sweden and Belgium.

SpecialityChemicals
Burmahprovidesproductsand seniors in
five specialitychemicals areas - adheshrs,
coatings, printing inks, sealants and water
treatment Twenty right companies
internationallymake up this rapidlygrowing
division, and each ofthem is expert in its

own field. Theirproducts range from
waterstopsfor concrete structures to contact

adbesftes forfamiane lamination^ and from
screen printing inks to castingwaxes for
malring flirHinf- hlrwb-C

IiVGUrflnsportatioii
Burmah is transporter for the world's largest

liquefied natural gas project, annuallycarrying

nearlynine million tons ofING from
IndonesiatoJapan, under a twemy-ye2r
agreementwith TVrtamlnai

th<-Indonesian
state oil company. Eght vessels are dedicated

to this tradeandwell over 1000 cargoes have
been safelyshaped byBurmah during the
past nineyears. The Group also ownstwo
Ultralarge Crude Carriers, nowinservice.

INGREATSHAPEFORGROWTH
TheBurmah Oil Public limited Coapany

Headquarters: Burmah House, Pipers Ufoy Swindon, Wllistoe SN3 IRE
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on course despite

Property Trust pic dA

“Further increases in capital value and
Tearste30April

1988 1985
Profits andDividends

Net propertyrevenue £11^2m £9-87m + 17.7%

rtaaxpjxm £7^7m £6.4&n + 125%
Earmngs per ordinary share &8p 7.5p + 175%
Dividends per oedinary share SJSp 495p + 11.1%

Net assets perordinatyshare msp 1775p + 93%

Retail price index 38x3 ms + 20%

The Annual Repeat forthe yearended30April 1986 will bedeq»tdicd to Shareholderson23 September 1986.

Conies be available rill*- Ownpany St>cre*gry TaiAw Shnp Piiyoty ThHtpfc MeamnnsifHare
179/187 ArthurRoad, London SW19 8AK

Caparo on course despite

slow progress at Fidelity
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ALTHOUGH PROGRESS at its

Fidelity electronics side was
slower than expected, Caparo
industries’ pre-tax profits
showed a substantial improve-
ment from a depressed £91,000
to £615,000 in the first half of
1986. Excluding investment
activities, the recovery was
more significant, with operating
surplus more than doubled at.W fWm

,
agsinpy ffl 09m

Mr Swraj Paul, the chairman,
said yesterday that the com-
pany was having a much better
year, and its profit recovery
was well on course. Despite
the slight downturn in indus-
trial markets and the slower-
tfaan-exepcted recovery at
Fidelity, he expected fall-year

figures to show a respectable
improvement over last year’s

£950,000 pre-tax.
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.75p net and the
full year total is expected to
be maintained. Mr Paul said
the company still had every
reason to be confident that the
medium term future would
show considerable growth,
reflecting a full contribution
from the United Merchant Bar
project and the elimination of
Fidelity’s losses.

Group turnover in the half
year rose 13 per cent to £5&8m.
Interest charges fell from
£L76m to ft-Sfim, while invest-
ment activities contributed a
sharply lower £87,000, against
£l.Q6m last time. Undiluted

>
'
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Mr Swraj Paul, the Caparo
rimtfiMii

loss per 25p share was 0.61p
(0.46p) while- fuQy diluted
earnings were OA6p (0-01p
loss).

Fidelity sales were up 50 per
cent to £13.6m and optimal
loss reduced from £U27m to
£0.73m.
Hie principal adverse factor

was a reduction in selling prices
in response to highly competi-
tive market conditions..

The major part of Fidelity's
sales occured in the last four
months of the year and although
the outlook was promising, the

decline in margins meant that

for 1966 as a whole, the com-

pany was unlikely to achieve the

target of a small operational

profit Results, however would

still show a significant improve-

ment over 1965.

Operating profits in the

group’s Industrial division (its

largest) rose from £1.61m to

22m.

• comment
Caparo Industries would have

straggled to record an increase

la first-half profits without the

benefit ol tost year's substantial

investment gain- The fact that^ tprr»<Tig~ round of Fidelity
,

is taVing longer than expected i

did not ease the strain. How-

1

ever, a strong performance from
foe nonelectronic activities and
progress towards recovery at

Fidelity enabled the group to

turn in a significant increase

yesterday and suggested that

22£m could still be on the cards

for the full year. On a tax

charge of 25 per cent; the
shares, up 4p at 53p, look
slightly outlandish mi a current
year p/e of 22, but the price
is still looking ahead to 1987.
Then, with a full year of United
Merchant Bar and a positive

contribution from Fidelity to be
added to foe rest of foe group’s
growth, a good £6m must be
in sight, putting foe shares on
a rating which begins to look
modest at around 9.

£1.7m at

six months
Tyne Tees Television Hold-

ings, foe USM quoted inde-

pendent television programme
contractor, Wted ******
profits to Hi9n in the six

months to June 39, 1986,

compared with StMm lor

the months to June 30,

1985.

Sir Ralph CartvEHtem. foe

chairman, said the increase

reflected both improved in-

come and the benefits ef last

year’s economies. Profits

were struck after a Channel

Foot subscription of £416m
(26.74m) and Exchequer levy

of £100.006 (nil), reduced by
£211,000 provisions released

in respect ef previous

periods. Sir Ralph Aid foe

benefits ef the recent Ex-
chequer levy changes would
be realised mainly to foe

second half.

Ihe chairman pointed out
font while television adver-

tising revenue had shown a
significant growth In the
period, the greater part of

this growth had been in the
South of England.

With advertising revenue
continuing to be buoyant, the

fuB year’s resales should
compare favourably with foe
previous 15-month period to
December 21, 1985, when pre-

tax profits totalled £3-19m.

T.JLhe simple answer, of course, is yes.

The more convincing answer, however, is

to be found in our interim, figures.

There you'll find sales up 72%. Profits

(excluding property surpluses) up 121% from £4.365

m

to £9.639m. Earnings per share up 98% from 2J6p

to 5.47p. And interim dividend up 15%.

These rises are the result of far more than

just the simple addition of the turnover and profits

of our recent acquisitions.

YOU KNOW WE'RE GOOD AT
BUYING BUSINESSES.

But are we as good at
BUILDING THEM?

They are also the result of our rapid and

successful development of these acquisitions.

At Halfords, for example, we have now

largely completed the refurbishment of our high

street stores.

We have also opened 20 edge-of-town

superstores and will open another 10 by the end

of the year.

These new stores are the result of strong;

innovative management at operational leveL

And their success is proof that when we

take over companies we give the management team

the incentive, the resources and the backing to

make their plans work.

The same thing is happening now at

Payless DIY. Already sales at the 68 stores have

increased significantly.

By the end of the year, another 6 super-

stores will be operating equally successfully.

At Owen Owen we have strengthened

management, implemented a new merchandising

policy and plans for revamps at several stores are

well advanced.

While at Zodiac, the progress shows wefre

far from playing at being toy retailers.

Of course, it would still be true to say that

much of our growth has come from buying businesses.

But as our latest figures show, we're now

building those businesses as fast as we acquired them.

Ward White 8

London Shop 12.5% higher
A 12.5 per cent increase from
28.46m to 27.27m. in pre-tax
profits for the year to April 30,
1986 was yesterday reported by
London Shop Property Trust,
Net assets per share rose from
177.5p to 183.6p.
The surpluses arising on the

property valuation, and on sales
of investment properties to the
year 1985-88 represented an in-
crease of 18.3 per cent over the
net assets per ordinary share
at April 30, 1985. That increase
was. however, partially offset by
various financial factors.
Net property revenue in-

creased from £9j87m to 211.62m,
partly as a result of increased
rentals from property already
in foe portfolio, and partly due

to income from property pur-
chased. The housebuilding
division again achieved very
good results, contributing
£L22m (2878,000)-.

The final dividend la in-

creased from 3.6p to 4.05p net,
for a total of 5.5p compared
with 495p. Stated earnings per
25p share Improved from 8.3p
to 9Bp baric, and from 7.5p to
&8p fully diluted.
Mr Hugh Jones—he retires

as chairman on October 23 and
will be succeeded by Mr John
Bushell—said consumer spend-
ing continued to be buoyant and
consequently the outlook for
investment in, and development
of, retail property • remained
sound.

Estates Property passes £3m mark
Estates Property Investment compared with ,£961,000. The

Company inCrdfin rts^pre-tax '-pre-tax figure was after admini-
proflts from £2J33m to 23.13m stration expenses down fro*

n

in tile year to April 30, 1988. £769,000 to £580.000, other
The -Net Asset Value rose from income little changed at £58,000
19l.7p to 1979p.

. (£55,000), and net interest

The final dividend is un-
c*™? * S?8

®!* nnnchanged at 5fip. but the total
***

is up from 8.25p to 8.5p net
Stated eoraimss per 25d share (£U8ni), retained

improved from 10.74p to 12.31p. ^e
«12

ut at £728*00°

Gross rents were up from
against £476,000.
The company’s net asset value

25.7m to 28.85m, bat ground per share was £197.9p (19L7p)
rents were higher at 21.14m at the year-ond.

F. C0PS0N RLC.

GroupTurnover 7,083.690 6.800289
ProfitbeforeTax 140428 113,213
Omtfendspaid 63,000 54,000
Earnings per share 22!p 1.79p
Diviitend pershare 175p I5fk

* Improved margins, dividend increased.
* Both subsidiaries continue to trade profitably.

•

66We shall seek to expand areas where acceptable
profitcan be identified. Our heavy bu3£ng
meterlab department is beginning to matesa
profitand the proposed acquisition of land at the
front of ourmam warehouse wffl enable ua to
develop the site to its fufi potential99

F. Copeon,
Chairman & Managing Director

Erdington -Birmingham
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A FINANCIAL TIMES
SURVEY

MERSEYSIDE
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

MONDAY,
17 NOVEMBER; 1986

For a detailed editorial synopsis, please contact:
""

BRIAN HERON-, FINANCIAL TIMES
'

'
-•

QUEEN’S HOUSE, QUEEN STREET
MANCHESTER M2 5HT

Tel: 061-8349381 Telex: 666813
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ACROSS
1 Measuring instruments for

the production ofreplicas (81

5 A journalist passed and
whirled round (61

9 Bound about with particular
result (8)

10 Save causing embarrass-
ment (6)

12 A little spaniel, it emerges,
•is quite tins best (5)

12 Prisoners put underground
marked for return (9)

14 The learned fellow's German
and in a hole (6)

16 Cricketers back 11 down
individuals CO 1

19 He’s sure to make one cross!

21 a steep requirement for con-

verting foreign currency (6)

22 Removing the ashes of a
monarch in the debacle (63)

25 Force up value <5)

26 Credit’s arranged without

the right declarations being

made (6)

27 Keep offering jam (8)

28 Returned letter accepted by
agent with alacrity (6)

29 Direction rebellious men
gave out when trapped w

DOWN
1 Shows concern about a few

4 Bill’s settled, as this proves
(7)

6 Gives an order—1* See to
card distribution ” (9)

7 Angry robber losing his head
(5)

8 Some padres sing when get-
ting ready for the day (8)

11 Goodman with a seaman's24
down (4)

15 Fired as a result of having
dated note incorrectly (9)

17 The leading lady (9)

18 It islike the lower house, yet
it is unique (8)

28 Cheat a man on the board (4)

21 Express a low opinion of
record (3,4)

22 Saw the male sovereign into
bed (6)

24 Cut up writer’s material and
iron (5)

25 Imitation stone can be a
pestl (5)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Platinum and gold down sharply LONDON
MARKETS

BY RICHARD MOONEY

PLATINUM AND goM prices
fell heavily on world markets
yesterday In what most
traders saw as an overdue cor-
rection following the excep-
tional strength of the two
markets In recent weeks.
On the London market sel-

ling triggered by the over-
night fall In New York took
the platinum price $53J2S
lower at $570 a troy ounce.
And the New lock price
moved down farther in early

trading yesterday.
The gold price, which had

behind platinum on the
way up, fell a relatively
modest $15,375 to 5403 an
ounce.

In spite of the sire of yes-
terday's falls, analysts were
generally reluctant to pro-
nounce the recent bull run
over. Having risen by nearly
$140 in less than three weeks

—mainly an fears that South

Africa, which accounts for

mere than 85 per cent of

western world supplies, might
restrict sales in retaliation

against economic sanctions

—

the fMffHnnm market had be-

come “over-extended,” said

Mr Anthony Hodges, an
analyst with Rudolf Wolff, the

London metal trader. He
thought yesterday's correction

was “healthy."

In chart terms, he said,

“the upward trend Is still

intact.”

At Shearson Lehman
Brothers Mr Stephen Briggs

said fundamental supply de-

mand factors for platinum
still appeared bullish.

In New York Hr Bfll O’Neill
of Elders Futures said the sell-

off hi precious metals had
been fuelled by a general

market decline, with financial

futures, Eurobonds and equity
values all well down.

“ All tilings considered," he
said, “the gold market has
held np reasonably welL"
In London yesterday gold

prices were reported to have
met significant support just
above 5400 an ounce, which Is

seen as a psychologically im-
portant level. But Mr Hodges
said he thought the main sup-
port level was at the $387
level, the breaching of which
last week had unleashed the
fresh wave of speculative buy-
ing which pushed the gold
price to its recent Ugh.

ft The New York Mercantile
Exchange (NYMEX) yester-
day announced a sharp in-
crease in margin require-
ments for platinum futures
trading following a Sharp fall

in the metal’s price from

recent highs, writes Alexan-
der NleoH in Bncrgesstecfc,
Switzerland.

Ms Hooemazy McFadden,
the Nymex president, who Is
attending an nwH„|
of futures ”‘,hinp‘ official*

here, said she had taken the
measure because of the vola-
tility of the market, which
has seen an influx of smaller
speculators as gold and plati-

num pices have risen on
moves to improee economic
sanctions on South Africa.

8he said there had been
same levelling out tat stock
levels of platinum recently.

On Wednesday, Nymex
platinum fell the $37JO daily
limit on record volume of
23.700 contracts, with open
interest rising to 31£M e
tracts. Yesterday the dally
limit was expanded to $50.

Colombia’s pick and shovel prospectors

RENEWED CONCERN about
the weather in Brazil, which
remains dry, sparked off a
new wave at buying in the
coffee market which lifted
nearby futnres to the highest
levels for am? than five
months. The November posi-
tion, which had moved lower
over the two preceding days,
bounced back with a £45 rise
to £3,3924# a tonne. The
eocea futures market also
reversed its earlier weakness
with foe December quotation
advancing £37 to a
tonne. Dealers odd the rise
was inspired mainly by chart
patterns, backed up . by
weaker sterling against the
dollar. 13m market was watch-
ing for possible crop damage
erased by dry weather to
West Africa and Brazil, they
added. On the London Metal
Exchange ermrern about
nearby supply tfffht—wa con-
tinued to buoy up zinc values'
and tiie cadi position added
£U0 to Wednesday’s £1&5#
rise. Other were
madcstiy higher an derilng*s

INDICES
REUTERS

(Bust September 18 1931 *>100)

DOW JONES

STIT i

spot ,UL«uua — ni.00
Put iUa.70188A4 — 31247
(Base: December 31 1831 >100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes trntaaa othanriit stand.

METALS

SWA U+or Month
1*80 — ago

kmvass
Aumlnfum
Free Haricot f
Copper
Cun Grade* ES14.9
3 mths essa.78

Cold Troy az— 9403
rrrl r-||h £878.6
3 mths. eaeajta

1-i-a.itjesse
Nickel
Froa MKt lOblSSo
Pel tedium oz >134.00

+ 8
+3.5
kl5.!7t
1+1

*379.78
pIseAC
(1384.751
*888.78

Platinum ox. 1*570.00
«uick»ll*ert-~lil.

i Pt.sjh

(—8.701te34.60p
_ J1HB/1

Silver troy az 381.360,
8 mths 39048P UiOJbj868.45p

frss“mttr..71“ £5780/760
Tungsten 359.73
Wo/Tram Z2^to„. §38/48
Zinc £898.6

J+10

+ 8.8
S mths :..„.(£802.8 1+4.25^8418

BY SAR1TA KEM7ALL
UKE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

T70;/90ol>137.80

ifssLiei
1*40/48
kMOA

THOUSANDS OF prospectors focus of activity, and today it of Colombia's international present rate of exploitation the
are at work along the rivers accounts for about three quae- reserves, though the proportion reserves will last about 14 ALUMINIUM

SooonutlPhH) '|alOii-„.-jgdb

that meander across the ters of national production, has risen as high as 35 per cent
forested lowlands of north- Nearly aU Colombia’s gold is when reserves fell very low.
western Colombia, Shovelling, smelted and refined by three in Antioqoia’s frontier towns
panning, diving and digging, long established Meddellin such as £3 Bagre, everyone
they are the ™in force behind firms, on contract to the cen- keeps track of the international
a dramatic increase in the teal bank. At the Fundicidu price of gold. The individual
country’s gold production: Escobar, there is a heliport on prospector may not find the
Colombia's output is expected the roof to reduce the security trip to Medellin worth his
to be more than 40 tonnes this risk of bringing gold in from while, so he settles for a 10 per
year, compared with 22 tonnes distant towns and villages,

in 1984 Bullet-proof glass partitions

This is one of the lesser- shield the offices, cameras watch
known corners of a worldwide the heavy steel doors that flank
boom in exploration and the entrance, and armed guards several buying agencies in gold
development for gold, reflecting

cent discount with a local
dealer, avoiding foe risk of
being robbed on the way to the
city. The central bank has

the relatively healthy returns
to be earned from precious
metals at a time when the
prices of most other minerals
remain deeply depressed.
In Colombia, foe prospectors

provide the labour, but the
central h**ik (Banco do la

Republics) created foe incen-

tive. In 1983 and 1984
Colombia's international re-

serves were dropping sharply,
and foe difference between the
official and black market
exchange rates widened. K
became more profitable to
giwiigffip gold to Panama than
to sell it to the central bank
for devalued pesos, so much so
that by early 1984 the bank
wss buying less than a tonne
a month. But gold purchases
tripled in

. March, when a 30
A prospector looks for gold to Antfoquia, Colombia

have strict instructions not to producing zones, but there werener cent nrarrinm was added TlL «» iwiuucuib zones, nuc mere were
Iet “TO*1 people in at a time, problems in El Basra, whkfi has

ESS w Producers bring their gold iwtber too manybandit? ami
dust OT “ amalgam ~ in to the guerrillas forcomfort

J?5J JJS* well-protected reception desk, El Bagre earns over $lm a
where wei*Ms “* carefully year from a 2 per cent tax on

if checked and noted. The com- gold productiop, though its

»hfL
° pany knows 111051 of its clients, streets are only just being
tooj5 “* and turns away people who can- paved and there ere more boatsMph^cat^ thew sera pot prove that their gold has than cars. Last year four people

S been mined in Colombia. Al- were killed and three small

?e
.

U
LS?.5i

ry« thouffh the smelters are respon- planes burnt in a local strike
finely worked pre-coiommra sible for preventing smugglers held to protest at foe lack of
jewellery and ornaments — erf from taking advantage of the pnNic services. Up rad down
which only a tiny fraction central bank’s price bonus, the river, people spend long,
makes up the magmfleant dto some gold slips through to swell back-breaking days feeding
play in the central hank's gold national production figures, sluice boxes and panning a the
museum — has been unearthed Each week foe Fundidon Esco- shadow of giant dredges bekmg-

bar processes between 200 and log to Mineids de Antioquia.
300 kg into gleaming 12 kg
bars.
The central bank sells a

little gold for domestic use, and
sends most of Colombia’s pro-
duction (0.995 parts pure) to

since foe conquest
Historians estimate that Col-

ombia was producing about a
quarter of foe world’s gold
during the 18th century.
Most of its came from allu-

vial deposits in Cauca and An-

Mlneros de Antioquia was
formed in 1974 when the
Government “ Colombianised "

the big gold mining companies,
which at that time were almost
entirely controlled by the Inter-

tioquia. along foe foothills of European dealers for assay. It national Mining Corporation.
the central Andean mountain
range. From the middle of the
19th century, foreign com-
panies began to invest in allu-
vial and hard rock operations

then goes into foe Bank of
England or US Federal Reserve
vaults, where it is available for
strenghtening foe nation’s

. foreign currency holdings.
in the northewest. Antioquia Gold bullion normally consti- Mineros de Antioquia took over
gradually became the main tutes less than 15 per cent these operations. At foe

One of the companies. Pato
Consolidated Gold Dredging,
had been working along the
Nechi river valley since the
beginning of the century, and

years. Exploration continues,
although tbe richest known
deposits have already been used
up.

Six dredges work round the
dock, throwing out hnge quan
titles of gravel and producing
about 130 kg of gold a month.
A helicopter picks up the day’s
production from foe dredges,
and the mercury is extracted
from the ’""'p" in tbe
laboratory at Mineros de Anti
quia's camp. The company
employs about 600 people, and
has contributed to foe construc-
tion of health centres, roads
and sports grounds in El Bagre.
Security problems (including
threats from guerrilla groups)
are a constant headache, and
armed guards with trained dogs
protect tiie dredges at night.

Large scale mining com-
panies account for less than 5
per cent of Colombia's gold pro-
duction. The only big hard rock
operation is run by Frontlno
Gold Mines, which wiH be
Increasing output to about two
tonnes a year following a major
discovery.

As a result of foe central
bank's pricing policy many
gmnii scale miners are invest-

ing in modern equipment such
as pumps, excavators and
diving rigs. Prospectors may
respond quickly to price Incen-
tives, but they invade proper-
ties, they have very low
recovery rates, and they bring
enormous social problems with
them. Thousands of acres in
northern- Antioquia have been
stripped of vegetation, and
mercury is polluting the
rivers.
Apart from setting the price

of gold, tbe Government has
surprisingly little influence on
production. Mr Juan Fernando
Rico, foe general manager of
Mineros de Antioquia, says:
** There’s too much red tape at
foe ministry of mines, but
there's no policy.” The national
planning department has no
foreign projects in its files, and
there are such tedious delays
in trying to legalise mining
activity that many do not
bother. According to Mr
Joaquin Londofio, who was
president of tbe Colombian
miners' association for many
years, Colombia’s policy is
very simple: “If foe price of

[unomeuj 4- or
kricse (p-mj —

* par toons

Cash
Smooths

Hiflh/Ujw

B064.B
l+ZBA
1+15.76

P&UnMafaggan !3K>8£_ l+6 WOO

teoe#7B8

Official closing (am): Cash 018-9
(812-3); thraa months 783.5-* (788-9);
settlement 819 (813). Final Kerb Cioaa:
807-1. Tumovon 18,778 tonnes.

+0JML04.16
i£151.00
106.35
t

COPPER

Ooffan Ft. NOV.
Cotton A tad.*On Oil Nov.
toibberOdto)
Sugar (raw)
WOottomOta

Grada

A

Wnomo-a+or

»144
3 months W33A-S

+3A
+ 8.5

Wghflow 1 Unquoted, t Per 79-lb flask, c Cants
a pound, x Oct. * Cotton outlook,

y Nov. zSapc.-Oct. wOot-Nov.

915/015
*3441087

Official closing (am): Csafa 914.5-5
(910-1); thiaa months 933-34 (828.6-8);
sadamant 915 (911). Final Kaib Close:

'stanoanTT
"

1087-7.8
S months H08-I0

l+CUB 1 —
+ 1.0 ,009/000

Official ctoalng (am); Cash 887-9
(858-6.5); thraa months 909-10 (906-7);
aaniamant 899 (886.5). US Producer
rices 63A0-67.OO cant* par pound.
Total turnover 22.450 tonnes.
LEAD

COCOA
Futures opened little changed to the

previous close and traded In a narrow
range until the lata afternoon whan
aggresshra trade and commission house
buying fuelled by sharp changes in

currency values saw a final call

steadier on the day. "The lateness of
the gains precluded produoar activity

and once again limited second-hand
physical interest was assn, reports
Olll and Duffua.

LEAD
Hotel -for

£ par tonno
— Mgti/tow

Cash
3 282-2.8

I+IA
+ 9.19

al 78/278
J88S/878

COQOA

Yeeteittay'i
Otoee + or

Don*
2 per tonne]

Sopt. |r.; sr;-
7
T +2Mmill

DoO IT-
f,sr! 1 +J7J K :ai 1 li

March iMi-rfftn +94J iev7-iaa
May +sax ina-iux
July +U£ 18(7-1692
Sept. + 2«.e

Dec——.... + 114 1879-1846

Official closing (am): Caah. 274J5
(290.26- .6): three months 200-1 (2914-
2); settkunent Z7S (280.57. Final Kerb
Clone: 281-2. Turnover 1X390 tonnes.
»>5 Spcp. 23.00-2t.00 cents psr pound.

Sales: 3,583 (2JM6) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO Indteatar ptfcaa (US cents

psr pound). Dally price for September
11+ 100.& (99.83); flve-dnv average
for September 12: 10095 (101.19),

COFFEE
NICKEL

Good trade support and commission
bouse buying pushed levels through

wnanwlal + or
croaetp-mj —
9 pertome

Cash
a months

J9-X5JJ
1 1-8.0

HlohNew

. , _ -ough
raoant hlghe during the morning with

aa/Ung appearing to be long
liquidation. Levels held well tor tbe
rest day. reports Drone! Burnham Lam-
bert.

Official dosing (am): Cash 3615-20
(2610-20); throe months 2980-1 <2660-
1); aettlamant 2630 (2620). Final Kerb
Clqpe: 2660-80. Turnover: 1^48 tonnes.

ZINC
High
•jrada

unovriorol + or
do«e(p-mJ —

C per tonne
High/ tow

Oxeb
5 month*

506*9
602-3

1+5.5
I+4A6 664/008

Seles: 7^92 (7.198) lota of B tonnes.
ICO todleaSor prtote (US cams par

pound) for September 10: Comp, daily
1979 17796 (177.17); 15-day svsrage
174J5 (173^7).

Official closing (am): Caah 688-800
(696.5-6.5): throe months 60444. (690- SOYABEAN MEAL
1); settlement 900 (5869). Final Kerb WIMDLMri mt#u-
aoma: 597-8. Turnover: 13.425 tonnes.
US Prime Western: 444044.75 cents
per pound

-

TIN
Cle

gold falls, production will fall, ^IL(1
B
4J2

20
ril>fl<,,t •«- Down ooi

and vice versa.” 1 p

China expects bigger harvest
BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

CHINA EXPECTS a satisfactory
grain harvest this year provided
no further natural disasters hit
the country. Peking’s Engl ish
language China Daily said yes-

terday.
Total grain output is not

likely to reach foe 1984 record
of 407m tonnes but. with
favourable weather from now
on. should exceed last years
378m. However, production in

the south and coastal areas, hit

floods and storms had already Last year’s harvest drop was
roused a drop of 12.5m tonnes attributed not just doe to poor
below foe 1984 production. weather but also to the peasants’

While Qitna has so far pub- lo«s of interest in grain when
lished no details, crops likely more money could be made in
to be affected include rice in tto profitable sidelines now per*
the south and spring wheat, mltted. This year, thanks to
marie and soyabeans (which
Peking counts in the grain
category) in foe north-east. Of
these, rice, maize and soya-
beans are important export

by
-
frost”and typhoons. will be SJ?*'nf

w
iS« *SSf- Yin Lexin told the China

torn this year. Yin Laan.,.0* S!<XM tSrtJ-ekm* „Un«d tn

new incentives such as higher
prices and cheaper fertiliser,

over LSm hectares used for
other purposes in. 1985 have
been restored to grain.

foe Planning Department of the

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal

Husbandry and Fishery, told

the China Daily.
According to Yin, output is

also expected to fall in foe

three north-eastern provinces.

Jilin. Liaoning and Bellong-

and 820,000 tonnes respectively.

Following good harvests in
tbe early 19805, the country has
large stocks of grain. However,
while wheat imports dropped
60 per cent below foe 1982 level
to 5.4m tonnes in foe first half

jiang. This is one of China’s of this year, at 3.8m, they were
largest grain areas. Last year’s again on foe rise.

create a Yuan Sbn ($L4bn)
fund from foe income of rural
enterprises to provide grain sub*
sidies over tbe next five years.
This is a further measure taken
by tbe reformist leadership to
counter criticism from tradi-
tionalists in Peking who feared
foe social consequences of a
continuing fall in grain output.

Soviet boost

for Polish

horticulture
By Christopher Bebiraki

In Yfanxw

POLAND IS to boost its fruit,

vegetable and flower exports to

the Soviet Union threefold by
the end of the century, accord-

ing to a recent bilateral agree-

ment.
The agreement includes cut

flowers, frozen products and
fruit juices and the tonnage
involved will rise from 314,000

tonnes this year all toid to

900.000 tonnes in the year 2000.
Sales of apples alone, which

amounted to 160.000 tonnes this

year, are to rise to 540,000
tonnes in 15 years time.
Output by the Polish fruit

and vegetable sector, which In

the main is in private hands,
regularly exceeds domestic de-
mand and finding export mar-
kets has become an urgent
priority.

Jamaica’s Israeli farm
venture collapses
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

A LARGE high technichology menfs interest, said the soil at
farm established by foe farm was found to be too poor
Jamaican Government and for winter vegetable
Israeli investors as a showpiece He reported that between
of the island’s potential for non- 1982 and 1985, the project
traditional agriculture, has recorded losses of JS47.7m
collapsed with heavy financial (US$8.0m), and that the per-
losses. formance since was "even more
Tbe U5$30m Investment In

south central Jamaica was
started in 1982 and aimed at

covering 0,000 acres with winter
vegetables, fish and fruit,

unfortunate." Final figures were
not yet computed, he said.

Mr Matalon said the plan to
develop winter vegetables
would be concentrated instead

using foe latest in irrigation on 10,000 acres around a former
technology and computerised sugar estate, and the land pre-
packaging and grading. The vtously used for vegetables
venture was intended to spear- would be converted to banana
head Jamaica’s entry into foe in an effort to shore up
winter vegetable markets in foe foreign earnings, hit by falling
US and Western Europe. production of bauxite, sugar and
Announcing the collapse of. bananas, the Jamaican Govem-

foe venture, Mr Mayer Matalon, meat had identified foe US and
chairman of the state-owned European winter vegetable
National Investment Bank, markets as having significant

which represent the Govern- potential.

Saudis deny
breaching oil

output limit
By Richard Johns

GOLD

Veterd’ye
otoee

+-“ Buslneee
done

Ootober-...
Deo-
Feb.

e
pur tonne
1*4.0-1562
180.6-1814
1814-1684

:!S-aw
13Q4-1BS4

iiij-ittj
August.
Ootober— 1814-1884 J-O-M —

US MARKETS
PLATINUM was yet again the

ions of interest <» the New
York precious metals markets,

as in another dioppy sesaleB

Che fourth eraseenttve ttmit-

down movement tftis wee/
took October nlwfi «*
point down *o 0546J per

mince, the lowest levels for

over force weeks, reports

HefookL The market su,
however, rally from its ex-

panded $56 Unfit movement to

dose fast under $15 lower

on the day m *575. ?****»
seen to some flsBtos as.

proof fort foe violent down-
trend seen this week may
have been severely evereoW.

The decision off foe Mereamie
Exchange to raise position

margin requirements for the

second time to a week may
also have encouraged foe
liquidation of many specula-

tive positions. New Yack
sngar futures lost many of foe

gufaw it booked this week,
wfth a lack of follow-through
technical buying and the ab-

sence of conoteuetive fnnfla-
meutate taking $5 pototo iff

the October delivery peaStion.

1 P

Kf
. JJ
’K J <

7rT*l
jly

NrX 1 n Low Pr-

,

Sept 10240 10240 HB40 HH49
Nov KM40 10440 10240 10240

10445 108.00 104.00 W40
March 105.80 106.30 106.IO VZk70 »

May 107.40 107.50 10740 M64C
’

Sept KIS45 — uts
Jen 10945 “ — 1«40
PLATINUM 50 trey ox. S/Uoy ex

fop*
Oct
Jan
April
My
Oct

5102
5724

578.0
5784

6E24
5404

5744 580.0 8434 9884
5754 6814 MM 9994
590.4 578.0 554.0 4
684*4- 575.0 8E4 .9934.

SILVER 6,000 trey osc. canta/troy oz

Ctoae High Lew Pnw
Bept 9604 5624 8824 8984
Oct 5724 — — Rli
Nov 5744 — — mj
Dec 5774 9904 557.0 5*74
Jen 590-3 967.0 8874 888.7

Merab 58SA 6864 6964 S7S4
May 6914 8914 8734 881.1
July 8884 892.0 9804 R7.1
Sept 8044 8064 6904 5934
Dac 614.1 9084 6944 •824

SUGAR WORLD " 11

11&000 Mw. conto/to

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 Bn, COWffi/B»

Sopt
Oct

83-10
53.30

High
53JB

Low
83JO

Jan
63JO 64-30 SUE

62.75
93AO
53.75
6345
83.75

6440 MAS 5346
6440

.

— —
July

64JS
5446 •

64.16
MAO
64.00
54JO

COCOA 10 tonm*.' 9/tonne

Ctoee High tew Prov
Sept 2096 29BG 2081 SOX
Deo 2346 2148
March 2199 2194 m,t % 213S

May 2216 2216 2116 2168
2233 2175 2173

Sept 2290 2190 2200
Dec 2278 2259 2204 2216

GOFFS "C" 37400 to, cente/to

Ctoee High Lew Prov
Sept 19940 20140 198.73

Dec 202-30 20341 20145 20141
March 19648 18740 1*540 196.75

May 19340 19545 19340 19340
July 19340 19446 19440 19340
Sept 1B2.es 19340 19240 19146
Dee 19040 — — 190.00

COFFER 28400 toe. eente/Ib

Ctoee HHPt Low Frev
8ept aj

0

0046 6940 0040
Oct 5049 — — 9046
Nov 5046 — — 8046
Doo 8040 6140 00-40 8040
Jan 8045 — 8046
March 8140 8145 8040 5149
May 8141 8140 8140 5146
July 8141 8140 8146 6146
Sept 01JB 8246 8246 •245
Dee •240 8246 6245 8240

COTTON 90400 lbs, centp/ffi

Ctoee Kfoh Lew Prov
Oct 4040 40.00 ao.so 2841

I v®|
«

1
' "l-

I-K. mf.'.A

ih 1 1

piji

1 * * ntr*
1 *jff |

'
1 1

1 -tTi'I I I J
B^Tr^^Bf'/

1

’ 1

u-
'

f-

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, tmu/lfc
Imh Ctoee Km LOW ptov
Oct 5742 6740 5840 57.90

' *
.

Dec 6745 67.1S 6540 GUS v
“

Feb 6642 6640 M40 M40 *

April 50-42 9046 49.17 4942
Jons 5147 5140 6046 6147

*

July 50.70 50.75 4940 9046 . >
Aug 4845 49.78 1AM 4845 •« -

%

Oct 46.70 46.70 4440 4447 *

Dec 4S.7S 45-75 4440 44-25

MAIZE 6.000 bu nrin. ceata/SOfr-tenM

Ctoee Mgh low Frev
Sept 1624 1834 151.8 1524
Deo 1924 1934 1914 1624
Uarah 1734 1744 1734 1742
May IMA 1914 1904 1914
July 1834 1980 1834 1984
Dee 1894 1934 1984 1834
PORK BBJIES 39400 Ott. canta/Bi

•Mr
Out
Dac

4140
4240
42.90
49.70
44-21

4149

LIS

40A9
4140
41AS

39.17
40.10

4040
42.10

Fab
March

55
Aug

Ctoee
79.77
7B47
78.12
75.66
7342

Hint)

79.77
79.97
7840
7740
7440

lew
7940
7146
7540
7440
7140

Prov
7747
7947
7947
7541
7340

SOYABEANS 6400 bn min,
eente/RMfa btrshai

Bept
Ctoee
4904

Mgh
4924

Low
«7L4

Pm
479.4

Nov 4744 4744 4714 473.2
Jan 4834 49X4 4904 4624
Mart* 4914 4824 499.0 4814
May 4984 4894 4B84 4974
July 9004 6004 4984 4994
August 4084 4084

f.

* .»

4446 - 4341 4346 -ROTAUMI MEAL 100 tuna. 3/ten

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42400 US garionm. 1/bwrol

Latest Low Free
Oct 14.73 1446 1446

14.78- -1*10 1446- - 1442
Dec 14.73 16.07 144B 1441

1446 1440 1446 1446
Feb 1448 14.76 1444 1440
March 1446 1448 14.19 1446
April 1440 1440 1440 1449
May 14-IB 1440 14.10 1446
June 1440 era. — 1442
July 1440 1446 1446 14.10

GOLD 100 troy ex, 3/tray oz

Ctoee High Low Free
Sept 4084 4074 4064 404.7
Oct 4004 4104 4004 4064
Nov 4114 4104 4074 4T*4
Dec 4134 4134 4104 4094
Feb 416-6 4174 4094 4134
April 4204 4184 4104 4164
-Kara 4234 4234 4164 420.1
Oct 4314 426.6 4264 427.5
Dm 4364 4334 4304 4314
Feb 4394 4384 4334 4364
April 4444 — — 4404
June 4484 4994 4404 4444

MM
Out.

.96 J«4y

Out

CtoM High
1544 1544
1494 14R6
1484 ' 1604
1904 1914

«ta
162.6 1694
163.1 163.7
1624 1M.0
1614 1624
1644 —

Low
1624
1484
149.1
160.1
1514
152.1
1634
162.8
1614

163A
160.0
160.7
161.4
163.0
1634
1544
7644
1624

'Mil ®*

BOYABEAH OIL 90400 Hro, cwric/tb

CtoM HWi Low Prow
1343 1347 1340 *?34
1342 1346 1342 13.42
1441 1441 1346 1349
1444 1446 1443 14.12
1446 1446 1443 14.41

May 1446 1440 14.70 14.68
July 1641 1649 1440 1440
AOS 16.00 1640 1640 1447
foot 16.18 1940 1446 1441
Out 16.18 1640 1640 1640
WHEAT
6490 to role, oants/60 lb btrohai

•POT PfriCes—Chicago loow lam
13.00 (1246) rants par pound. Handy
and Harman sfhror bullion 5614 58141)
rants psr trey ounos.

July

Close Wflh Lew Prov
263.4 2S64 2S1.0 291.9
2664 2684 254.4 2564
2614 26*4 2B0.0 2534
2184 242.4 239.0 2424
2224 234.6 232.0 2354
232.0 —

’

236.0

DURING foe first week of this
month Saudi Arabia observed
its commitment to limit its out-
put to less than 4-353m barrels
a day, an official statement
issued yesterday in Riyadh
insisted.

Gold fan US’, sn ouncs from
WMnosday* close in lbs London
bullion yesterday to finish at StOPs-
403V Much of tbs fall had already
occurred overnight In New York when
tbs mete] operad to London yesterday
morning at S40SV-400V However,
other precious metals were sold heavily
end gold cam# under renewed pressure
during the afternoon to touch a low of
9400-401.

GRAINS
When found commission bouse Bail-

ing Interest and reached the day's lows
of 60p down with shipper long liquida-
tion on September before recovering
on consumer support. Bsrlsy wss

the seme months. October WT1 opened
18c up on Nymex but fell to 23c down
by 140 pm EOT. In the petroleum
products market gss/ofl prices toll In
vo! talleand uncertain trading- Gasoline
remained weak on good availability.
Fuel oil wee very week se most
September buyers appear covered—
Petroleum Argue, London.

&12640 (06.00), up 18.00 (up £4.00)
a tonne for September-October
deltoeiy. White auger 317840. u»
36.00.

quietly steady but then firmed sharply
leering

I POLO BULLION (fine ounce) SepCTT
-

on fringe shipper support, renaming
large restitution authorisation, reports
T. G. Roddick.

_ I Latest PS??
CffiJDE Of ffpe? bniroDH-Ootu

Close 9402 -4051* C9S764733*)
Opening^. 5408i*-40fl^ (ra7Bto-S7fiis)

! M'n'g fix- 940740 (£374473)
Afrn'n Itx 940940 (£878468)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

The reaction from the Minis-
j 5fSnfl»fr 9211vats ^leasTiwl]

try of Petroleum and Minerals
was prompted by a report e\r-
lier this wek saying that the
Kingdom’s production during
the first five days of September
had run at 5.1m b/d.
According to senior industry

executives, foe rate of loadings
in foe first week wag about 4^>m
b/d not including Saadi
Arabia’s entitlement of crude
from the Neutral Zone (shared
equally with Kuwait) of rather
more than 100,000 b/d. They
said, however, that the excess
was accounted for by August
output
A recent executive committee

meeting of foe Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Company, Involving rep-
resentatives of foe US partners
in the Kingdom's iwafw oroduc-
Ing operations is understood to
have left no doubt that Riyadh
is determined to honour its

ration* under the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exnorrinp
Countries’ production nhartip
pact
Under this, 12 members

agreed to restrict their collec-
tive output during September
and October to 14 Sm b/<L Iraq
was not party to the agreement.

Industry estimates put total
ouput in foe first week of the
month in the 17-17-2m b/d
range, rather more thaw foe
16.7-18.8m b/d expected if the
12 members abided by foeir
quotas and Iraq maintained a
rate of l.»-2m b/d.

In practice, Iraq is thought to
have been producing in excess
of 2m b/d and perhaps as much
as 2

-

2m b/d by maximising its

exports by trucking operations
via Jordan.

W Kni».... »107J,-100to <87814-7630
1/18 Krug- s?a*4A4to teagi.-gou
Maptatoef f418»»-415*« (eSSOto-BSSiB)
ArmH 34X6-419 <£ae2i#-284to)

2.^MS
OM 9ov_.. I1DJ-I0Z1* C£68la^84)

*47O-690_ tfS104-a83to)

WHEA-
r

tenth

r

eterdey*e
Otoee

*or
BARI

Veet*rdy*e
Dices

LET
|+_or

Jan—.
Mar-.
May-
Juty—

10740
10740
110.70
113.16
115.80
117.90

-oje
-O-NM
f-oje

106.60
10740
110.78
113.10
114.00

+ 0.7B
+049
+046
+040
(—046

Arab ught —
Arab Heavy.
Dube!

1

Brent Blend —
W.TJ. (lpm est)—

.

Foroedoe (Ntoerto)
Urals (olf Ntife Z..I

Tate end Lyle dellveiy price tor
fo»l» wee E186.3D

(£182.60) e tonne for export.

International Super Agreement—(US
**ote per pound fob and stowed

!>°na.) Price* for September
10+ Dolly price 4.77 (446)- 1&4av
average 4.79 (440).

& FREIGHT FUTURES
I Ctoao

| Hlgb/Lew I ptbv.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt deflveiy off (f per tonne)
Premium a*aoflne._( 206-199

I—

i

Ora OH _J 120-183 Ue
ftoavy fuel oil —1 7900 Us
Naphtha

1 118-180 Ufl

Petroleum Argue eetimatee.

HobtoWet 987BOQ744 C83»01«-S0U

SILVER
Silver wee fixed 9.7p an ounce lower

to? epet delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 301 -36p. US cent
equivalents tbe fixing levels were:
pot 666c, down 13c; three-month
573.1c. dram 1335c; alx-montti 581.66c,
down liSSc: and 12-month 696.fie.
down 11.7c. The metal opened at 381-

Oot
Nov—
Dea

3824p (585-C67c) and cfoesd at 379-

39QSp (559461c

SAVER
.
P"r

troy oc

|

l*montheJ
;

6 monthaj
1« monthijdlBAOp

Bullion
Fbdng
Pride

.
p.m.

Unoffto'l

H-6T

381.S0P
5»0.4«p
50fl40p

377.750
se?0 (-T2A

-WJ

Bustneu done—Wheat: Sept 107.60-
836, Mgv 1Q630-7A6. Jen 111.10-10.70,

Mar 11340-3.16, May 11630-8.80, July GAS OIL FUTURES
unueded. Sato*: 328 let* of 100 tonnes. V,1‘ rUI unBO
Barley: Sept 108.60-6 95. Nov 108.00-
7Att Jen 11O.BO-10Aa Mar 113.10-2.80.

May 11440. Salsa: 223 tots of 100
tonnes.
KOCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley; S. East 102.10,
S. West 10343. W. Mid* 101.90, N.
Weet 101.60. The UK monetary co-
efiirant for tiro week beginning Mon-
day September 22 to expected to remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US dark

northern spring no 1 16 par rant Oct
9740i Nov 9940. US no 2 soft rod
winter Oct 94.75. Nov 9740. French
114-12 vu rant Sept 12940. English
toed lob Sept 110.50/110.78 buyer/
teller, Oct 1240 value. Oct/Dec 112.50-

13.90 buyer/Mltr, Jen/Mer 11740,
April/June 119.50 seller. Matte: US no
3 yoliew/Froneh transhipment seat
coast Sept 15940. Barley: English food
fob Sept 100.25/10940, OR 11140/
11240. Oct/DK 113.00/114.00. Jan/Mar
11040-1174 buyar/aenara.

Oat.
JAn.
April
July
Oat.
Jan,
Apr.
July
BFI.

Dry Onrgo

782/7871
sgsraro^
7Bl/78a|
825/850
880/873
915/0461
8ZO/BOG
743.0M

790/778
701/780
083/820

709/770
770/772
012/814
746/709
826/835
BBO/B70
000/000
B3OI0OO
7354

M*r._

—

Apr-.

Vetntay's
Otoee

+ or

use
per tonne

123.00 —6.91
130.00 -4
183.00 r-5^«
13440
135.00 -341
133.00 -7M
120.00 —7.«

Buelnee
Dona

Turnover: 182 (238).

J Cte—
I Hlflh/Low] Prov.

Tankora

153.75-2140
1J7.753S.98
1MJ6-C4.D6
IHL753540

Oct.
Deo.
Mar.
Juno.
BTL

1060/1120^
1300
1580
1200
I860
10074

Turnover: 6 (H).

1065 1070/1120
1300
1300
1200
1850
1000

Turnover: 3434 (4464) lota of 100
toonoo.

RUBBER

(13) lota of-Turnover:
HMM oz.

Cash k]0h/tow 377k three month
high 396.9, tow 35fip, final kerb 38Mp.

POTATOES

MEAT
|

UV1 CATTLE uvenoa

Month
VKtay'a} +or
dose

j

— Y/dsy'a
ctoee

for

flept..—
OeL.

—

Nov
Fob
Apr

9640
0740
0040
100.00
10040

+040
-040
—0.30

10440
105,80
0640
09.40 - 0.10

After an Initial £140 dip, nervous
etiort-covering, rofieeting uncertainty

over eventual ytolde, reKilted in prices
rapidly moviog £5.00 higher, bash
April, during the morning. Tha market
tost momentum In tire afternoon end
telling pressure accelerated towards
the close, report* Cotoy end Harper,

PHY8ICA14—Clralna prices (buyers):
Spot 0240p (B2JKJ; Oct 61 .Sip
(01.76); Nov B1.50P (81.75). The
Kuala Lumpur tab price {Malaysian
cents per kilo)! RSS No 1 221.0 (220.6)
and SMR 20 1934 (19*4).

1

FUTURra—Index S12, Oot 600612.
Oct/Dec 61Z-61B. Jan/March 822-627.

Ivory Coast
to sign

cocoa pact

J®3 Coast says it has told

i

Aprii/Jurw 636-538, Joiy/Sept *3i**i. its ambassador in New York to
" es

“ the way for provisional

SUGAR

Mcntfi I dose
rdeyai Prevtoue IBuelmei
at \ cloee 1 done

The market was disappointed by
report* that Indie bought nothing at
ytifterde/e tender end prices fall bock,
reports C. Czemlkow.

application tor foe next Intor-
C®00* Agreement

teternatiwal Cocoa Organisa-
tion delegates said.

Hov.
Feb

—

*:

e per tonne
UIAQ

}
Ul.eo

18640 126.60
158.10 10940
178.00 175.00
0540 0840

[1M4M1UN

157M-T91J8
184JI0.1BB49

No. 6 Yeefrdy’e Preview Buainen
Con-
trast

dose dooe

nie junbassador is expected
to do this at foe United Nations

Beater.

f pwtonm

MEAT COMMISSION—Average let-

•toefc price* K ropreeentative marfcsn.
GB—Cattle 9546c Mr ku tw (+049).
GB—Sheep 14043c per >kg set dew
r-S.4«). GB—Pig* 8241p per kg iw
1+140).

Seise; 1,167 (794) lute of 40 tonnes.

OIL

Cettie filer 0 (0) Iota of 9400 kg.
Plga eale*: -0 (0) lota of 3^50 kg.

At the end of a day of nervsua
contusion Brent talked around pi •

for ell months Irom dead September
through to February. Dubai continued
to talk around $14 below Brant for

WUO-IMA

Cameroon is a*
pectea to undertake .

«innfl*r

ProcedorSarSuNtX:la.fl-nsj

loiiJHj
MSJ

^.
188J *r*le Ivorian auunmcenuait

usJmlS - made at an ICCO executivew meetln« talSMt— — SSSSl T98o and Brazil have
sain+ ZM8 (X399) tote of so already

net,

DAILY
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foreign exchanges

Short covering boosts dollar

• - *4 *.

- f. - J
:

THE DOLLAR rose to its best
lend since late July in currency
markets yesterday, following a
sharp boat of short covering
daring the afternoon. Trading
was a Httie confused to begin
with as dealers held bade ahead
of the Bundesbank central coun-
cil meeting. There had been
little chance of a cut in the
-'West German discount rate and
when fids was confirmed the
dollar dipped only briefly before
improving sharply in the after-
noon.

There were suggestions that
despite a lost opportunity to
widen Interest rate differentiate,
the dollar was underpinned by
rumours that data doe for
release today would show a sharp
rise In TJS retail sales, decreas-
ing the pressure on the Fed to
cot rates to stimulate the
economy.
Working on this rather

tenuous mandate, the dollar rose
to DU 2.0910 against the D-Mark
up from DM 2-0635 and Y13&80
compared with Y154.75. If was
also higher against tiia Swiss
franc at SFr 14990 from
SFr 14749 and FFr 64325 from
FFr 6.7460. On Bulk of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index rose from 1114 to
n.i -8.

STERLING - Trading range
against the dollar in 198*1*
14555 to L3796. Angnst avenge

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sharp fall
£ IN NEW YORK

Spot IS1.4809-1 -481Bf1>miO48S0
X month pm D.M O.BS pm
s month*I.44-1.40 pm 1A7-1A0 pm
la montliSkSO^ee pip Kioojs pm
Fonwn) pmdm and anoounn apply

to Ota US dollar

14870. Exchange rate index 714
up from 714 at the opwilug and
Wednesday's dose. The dx
month* age figure was 744.

Sterling moved higher in line
with the dollar and conseqeuntly
finished the day up against most
European cuxrendes. Oil prices
remained stable and UK interest
rates were steady. There was
little else to influence the pound
and it dosed at TL48SD from
*14815. Against the D-Mxrfc it

rose to DM 3.0725 from
DM3.0575 and Y229.50 com-
pared with Y229.25. Elsewhere K
finished Xt SFr 24960 from
SFr 24800 and FFr 100375 from
FFr 94925.
D4IABK — Trading range

against the dollar In 198* is

2.4719 to 24240. Angnst average
24624. Exchange rate Index 1294
against 1244 nr numHiti age.
The D-Mark suffered against

the dollar in Frankfurt yester-

day- amid a bout of short cover-

ing following news of an

unchanged discount rate. Hie
Bundesbank’s central
meeting had not been expected
to herald a cat in rates but
there wag still some nervousness
head of the meeting. Inter In
the day a growing conviction
that the dollar would stabilise
on an upturn in US economic

;

indicators helped to push it
firmer. The dollar was fired at
DM 2.0678 before the meeting
had finished, up from DM 24611
and there was no intervention by
the Bundesbank. It closed at
D 112.0645 up from DU vQflv?
JAPANESE YEN — Trading

range against the dollar In UM
ip 202.70 to 15345. Angnst
average 15415. rate
index 2164 against 1914 six
months ago.

- The yen was slightly weaker
against the dollar m Tokyo but
trading was confined to a nar-
row range with no new factors
to influence sentiment The US I

unit dosed at Y155.35 compared
with Y154.65 in New York and

1

Y155.40 in Tokyo on Wednesday.
Once again volume was low as
dealers awaited the outcome of
the Bundesbank meeting
although there were few hopesol
a cut In the West German dis-
count rate. In addition today
sees the release of US economic
data which should provide some
indication on the strength of the
US economy.

PRICES FELL sharply on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday, as
traders reviewed their attitude
towards the US economy, and
the interest rate picture
remained uncertain. US Treasury
bond futures fen to limit down
in Chicago as rumours circulated
that last night’s money supply
figures would show strong growth
and that today's US retail sales

figures for August will be high.
Dealers also commented that
there are signs of storm clouds
on the horizon, with credit
increasing at too fast a pace,
bocreasing fears about rising
Inflation.

Starling denominated contracts
also lost ground, with long term
gilt futures weakening, after an
early round of short covering
led by stockjobbers- This short-

covering took December gilts up
to a resistance point of 117-16,

followed by a period of some
reluctance to fall. But in late
trading the contract tell sharply,
led by an equally sharp decline
in short sterling futures. This
was partly in sympathy with the
movement In US bonds, but also
reflected fears that London
Interest rates have reached a
plateau. The flat yield structure
in the money market led to
suggestions the next move in

base rates will be np, particu-

larly after disappointment the

West German Bundesbank did
not cut its discount rate

yesterday.

Discover
optionswith

Eastern.
Traded Options offerthe chance

of almost unlimited returns for a

limited degree ofrisk.

Easternhas specialisedinprivate

client business and option trading

for many years and offers guidance

to traders and beginners alike.

Return the coupon below for

more information.

also sendyou four consecu-

tive issues ofour fortnightly option

bulletin, which gives perceptive

insights into the performance and

prospects ofthe futures markets.
j

t
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES





ay Septembe

P

i

so a
17 10
Jfli 23
50 46
34

"
*73

yn. 280
178 138
137 100
43 IB
51 33

393 322
M <4

230 04
355 155
123 73
178 138
340 175
294 214
27 7
37 20
130 119
45 31

•279 144
188 105
244 219
74 50

45 55
260 140
135 104
100 45
204 UB

Z70 230
136 114
595 385
585 355
41 15
71 28
£41

IIS
|
35

92 I 68

250 139
305 145
78 44
63 34
141
85 68
240 172
360 257
IE 55
553 <73
99 85
77 43
72 32

a 7v
167 78
52 24
314 183
151 41
273 158
216 79
133 106
136 111
90 66

107 50
112 a
147 71
68 40
3S8 268
205 40
142 114
un 50
240 75

40.! U 46 16.9
f2X 13J 0.9 U.4

42BC LB 54 130
15 40 3.4 10J
1U 53 18 168
41 LS 68 9.9

53 £4 15 153
6381 44 13 233
21 29 23 >5.4

till 43 38 82
02i 28 42 12JD

122 26 43 138
1046 281115

— — — 352
T60 38 68 74
13 24 33 Q4i)

077 S3 24 60
t22S 27 34 144
53 03 25 -
t33 51 25 S3
43 25 5.9 45

05J9 22 63 86
20 8 54 8

265 £» 43 187
141 27 47 43

25 63 05
106 17 44 192
149 26 33 113
45 24 56 104

1285 21 42 130
-1 Km

Sr'mM!

RdSJ 26
1201 26
1*25 42
RSI 22
10019
770 13
1735 32
17.75 22
1485 10
6217 26
B9i 17
140 «
171 24

4X22S 14
173c 29
1425 15
n3X 28

1105? 27
67! 42
4013

194
56 I 42

14S 113
339 204
131 U2
230 190
115 93
349 252
192 124
2 10
90 57
2*0 76
150 83
263 %
120 78

E90V
72 65
2b 20
132 92
285 212
194 120
162 85

144 I 69
197 159
375 240
238 156
30 14
130 15
72 35

295 2U
262 176
44 30 .

va IE Wtte
10 4V

740 395
310 167

111 102V
37 20

158 13)
588 382
84 56
205 123
32 16
SO 65

178 135

28 45 78
ioIsoIbj

33 32(153
43 US 26.9— 60 —
14 51 U
2J 57 92
26 5J 74)
£1 58 120— •

01 578
42 35 76
48 1Z 208
32 2.9 115
53 15 188
32 2.9 133
54 2.7 68
23 38 136

35 —
41 6
£7 120
16 —
33 138
58 6
28 19.9

30 6
39 11.7
16 1241
27

245) 5J 13 193
FiaSzj 62 120
109103 22 AA
6JS£2 65 98

04031 30 20
W= »|=
6016 63(340

005} 35 25 102
2S14 53 16.9

383 22 28 192

23158 92
124124 11912

« 45
245 207
160 118

3S l£
258 226

172 m
161 as
190 135

3$P 201
186 142
183 142
210 159
990 720
2Z5 178
173 150
395 215
77 50
143 no
100 84
72 56
138 75
365 180
99 59
314 193
185 130
140 80
340 335
248 IB
280 170
210 U2
460 375
90 54
85 70

233 180
140 80

.180 BO
345
199
180
293
£27>

116
330
IE
IE
132
418
240
95

192
158
157
135
115
135

Ma.50p_ 283
rKooperS— 171
to*Crow— 378
(fifes 54

138

= 1151=

* n t
23 23(253— 58 —

L9 Y 53
— CU —
— 34 —
a— 4.9 —

26 73 7JZ

26 4J 122— 43 —
— 41 —
— 36 —
— 43 —
« 58 EU
16 23 33J
28 44 1L2
• 53
15 43 202
— 43 —
— 43 —
— .4.9 —— 40 —
17 49 1M
21 45 147
23 56 176
24 21 1276
— M —
— 37 —
= £1 =— 28 —
- 47 -
32 24 133
- 44 —
M Z9 162
- 22 —

0

1986
HmP Um
70 33

208 m
15 12

465 395

192 146
98 70
274 204

US 85
380 204
490 410
42 35
247 130
330 232
bZh 47V

390 300
380 270
90 707

195 155
SO U

320 273« an
76 54

3*7 279
470 270
695 350
267 147
267 218
Mi 3V

177 151
075 1052
aa a®!
355 288
300 276
50 44

104 60
555 153V
117 100
140 90
117 105
230 122
62 49
Q0V 510
780 365
no 82
IE 73
20 14
91 43

280 255
53 385
95 56
260 95
154 107
330 310
234 176
137 106
M 2>i

13V 8U
330 162V
36 29
190 77
155 110
695 298
"288 233

27V 13
272 153

542V 535
UB 78
34 24
•MV 21V
195 99
1B3 143
£385 G1D
071 041
026 no*
£121>l £98
160 85
445 260
172 M4
1HV U
93 67
490 215
£450 £220

98 45
47 30
258 190
485 270

68V 45
147 122
990 525
140 90

885 660
675 475
155 125
£51 £41V
178 135
500 95
85 37

387 243
110 85
93 57

£20V £12
605 475
77 53
5

41
08 48
240 181
575 430
164 125
165 82

£Z3* or
292 132
389 360

*323 251
206 145
44. 32
28 168
04 82
150 no
Z75 160

60 30m so
390 226
94 42
112 35
350 175
205 85
243 130

0V ao
190 70

355 205
300 135
168 97
107 86
144 IE
127 60
225 U2
76V S3

315 191
£100 £94
182 74
27b 396
57 42
135 62
110 67
113 88
78 36
150 MO
52 32
138 87
200 90
88 4b
71 50

185 132
190 138
125 64
145 39
94 73
115 71
20V 10
50 32

156 130
159 93
47 30
62 43

154 100
136 72
180 133
70 48
29 U
270 IE
140 66
24 10
132 60
188 95
205 as
109 76
360 180
350 235
22

fe*» PC
in n

4.9 123
— •
£4 175
52,22.4
33 095
uoi«
8.9 -

33 20Q23
15 33
06 II —
33 £1 220
25 45 125
t 22 t
05 33 -
13 £2^94— 75 \—
45 15 142
43 5.9 44
2.4 35 14/4

95 165 -
15 22 W2.9
15 43 213
15 35055
3.9 U

J243

£D 25 \n 0

ASA
M*

£4 75 55
88

9 102 6
49 8

2.9 55 75

24 32 183
23 40 153

43 #
15 75 125
25 63 84
13 73 175)

23 35 165
0.7 75 SOS
35 32 94
25 (144 —
£9 25 145
25 35 133

13 -
14 522
65 (65)
73 75
112 —
35 145

45 U

3

25 0
33 5.4 75
L9 67 1L3
35 33 115
3D 3.9 124
87 12 102- 164

85 195
'60 145

84 67 =
35 35 142
22 43 13.7

25 55 9.7

23 45 100
33 64 72
45 35 94

SO 0
66 54

•Ml

J
23 33 1143

20 S3U2J
•736(26 55 IILS

b#£2S£l 2&8l —
142140 32 [U5
1665; 32 23 (189— — — pOJ
20J5 63 65

17J32
4J 95

#4.042 52 52
5062 J63 29
21008)65 105

52 £U«
29 112

0007 13
0042 03
3015 15
25l 20) 31
as * 160

aia*| — 1(3.9

117 95
820 663
66 54
712 503
208 163
74 62
368 263
U9 125
14b 123
390 286
142 U4
162 115
155 110

119 94

%’S
7B 60
129 90
256 159
64 52

007 £94
53 a

450 568
104 80
363 ZB
146 106
244 IBS
£26 £28
218 150
£10 692
380 300
67 45
22 13

49V 39
815 16Z3
134 103
Z73 244

143 100
57 20
41 »
109 a
46 30

855 645
249 139
77 63V
20 1» Da

I 525)141101

.156
Ml
364

190
97

772
68
051
206
117
44
U2
57

155
385
370
£35
168
82

100
79*
79 50

390 266
566 483
223 154

119 85
305 171m 142
420 390
10
3*8
70
20

565
Q43
192
345
130
140

139
165
161
162
1C
102
69
7
52 41
«B 306
109 89
39 29
165 130
22s ua
138 118
56 46
13 9V

330 274
190 138
198 140
112 95
37 29
165 114

M9 115
IE 97
M6 129
Z32 137
252 IE
360 244
325 210
315 2*0

194 159
51 33
336 263
276 196
820 543
284 244
63E 14

nig ran

350 305
166 133
80 66
35 21

262 2E
104 81
161 157
136 U1
295 as
MB IO
235 UB
J7 31
208 161
198 172
360 2*5
180 IE
71 61
a a
154 U7
410 310
930 580
183 129
209 134
Z25 175
MS E
63 U
2*0 197
126 1D2
190 154
220 162
432 332
166 128
164 126
169 138
167 111
344 215
3*6 210
395 318
no u
440 370
67 50
65 «9>

MI
2U 158

£ z£
245 203
K 22
407 278
Ztt 162
210 l*S
80 66
38 32
127 76
27V 16

780 640
42 36
76 53
70
MS 99
426 309
142 115
UV 10
96 a
176 147
263 219
£23
279 200
£25V 00
251 180
378 267

4v m
140 U6
117 112
78 75

296 227
435 323
134 98
83 M
148 IE
87 68

<85 450
127 89
391 300
<17 384V
557 405
316 2(5
715 570
25 10
92 68

218 194
OK 005
a fw

I

2E 155
130 97
102 a
IE 96
212 155
122 100V
101 89
186 UB
167 140
117 90
179 139
169 135

65V 51
3M 298
301 239
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LONDON STOC K EXCHANGE
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Account bealing Dates
Option

*First Declan- Lot Account

Sei* 29 Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 550

• " New-tine « dMfaga mr taka
P** from #-30 mt two bwohwn days
earlier.

Wall St pessimism hits markets

late—FT-SE index drops 27 points
The eknxd of economic and dearer at 277P-

financial uncertainty banging ever, lost 10 more for a wow
over Wall Street enveloped decline of 40 at 8«7p

London markets late yesterday, consideration of the disappomt-

The effects were initially ing interim results,

resisted but news that the News that shareholders bad

retreat In the Dow Jones index given their approvalito Ike.Pre-

from last Thursday’s all-time posed new hoard strucmre at

peak had turnedtoto a full-scale the ^!!SSatSJfa^Si!
at

rout triggered a wave of pessi- ing induced 8«>d ^
mism. Leading equities and Guinness -SP*1*?1 -

Government securities scurried Strongly to *?!£*{?£
lower, bringing sharp falls In the afterhoure m sympathy wito the

FT indices general dull trend to end the
* . , . „ session a couple of pence easier
Heavy futures-related seU pro-

at 33^. Elsewhere in
grammes, and tumWing preriww

drinks sector, Allied Lyons
metal prices touched off a grij£

]ost J0 to gggp M dealers awaited

X! JoSSSS wt™* “ ™" *» ™“
tssfsssssMSA jgssL^snsrrLt
before conditions later became a high asKWS5UWMS
sasurliss asa'-Jg.g
SS?SSSfdw“

eoe,1,heir
ita ^S^fSSESJi fflt

b™Sips managed to meat at the annual meeting

escape punishment and the FT- (?i^JJ0 li

s
’i
stail1

SE 100 share index, less than finished 6 down at 4fflp. ABMmg
two points off at midday, closed Construction issues, John Laing

showing a sharp fall of 27 points fell away to close a net 14 lower of a few pence were recorded confident statement at

at 1,636.5. The FT Ordinary at 414p following interim profits
_ in British Teelcom, 194p, and annual meeting, finished a

share index depicted a similar at the lower end of market esti- BICC, 268p. Elsewhere, revived dearer at 34Ip. Profit-tak

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Day’s High 13164). Day's Low 12902.
Bnta MO ftWL Son ISnoab, Rad taL. 1928, OiMy 1/3735, 6oM Macs 32KSS, SE ActMljr 1974 •**W-11.95.

the its 54 per cent holding
any Fears that Turner and Newall’s
• in bid will fail left AE 13 easier

sorry picture, dropping 19.7 to mates, while Tilbury Group shed speculative activity left Stone the wake of the results!eft at 229p, after 229p; T & N eased
1,293.2. 10 to 162p on the acquisition of international 5 better at 180p, Tavener Butledge 12 down at a peony to 199p. Loots continued
Earlier in the day, the equity Christian Salveson’s Scottish but Login, a good market of late 58p, while scrappy selling in .

the to reflect worries of further

market bad behaved imprest- housebuilding operation ana a on the Star wars contract; met absence of any bid developments industrial action within the com*
sively. Leading shares gradually Glasgow properly for a total eon- with persistent profit-taking and left Cliffords Dairies “AT 5 off paay and lost 13 more making
regained opening falls of a few sideration of £&9m cash to be gave np 12 to 2lip. International at 235p. a two-day decline of 35 at 523p.
pence and the tone seemed set principally funded by a rights signal were also noteworthy for rwrict^ntiv fcnnrtit in m<m» Appleyard were also dull at M8n.
to Improve further. Potential issue. On the other band, Robert * fall of 10 at 255p, while VG nStim,

down 7, on news of the proposed
buyers, however, withdrew on ML Douglas firmed 4 to 134p, instruments at 500p, gave up a rSLtJ

eHe
?«!iLi iSS

1-— rights issue,

the US slide and sellers later after 136p, in reply to the good few pence after the previous TaIk iff a bid from either
bad the field to themselves. annual results and confident day's good rise in response to ^ Wight Collins Rutherford Scott
Tha ^hii. ZJSOZL ami Closed a net 14 down at M Tmbb Hnu»TdSnink mnHnturfThe Gilt-edged sector was statement, while Raise Industries the bumper Interim figures. The or Lowe HowanJ-Spink continued

Twk yesterday. Longer-dated ici fluctuated narrowly prior Among ~ the' Engineering
Gihs were a tourii easier during to closing i off at £10}. Among leaders, Vickers drifted back to BWffiarai fw»lmsr hactthe morning but themaiket was other Chemicals, Reabrook put close 7 cheaper at 42Tp on the

Deecnam DCluW WSt
under little strain. From 2.30 pm on 5 to 89p, after Sin,
onwards, however, it came under lative buying.
sustained selling pressure and

Woolworth lower
selected longs were then register- Woolworth remained unsettled
ing falls extending to 1} points, by recent Press suggec
Conventional shorts and index- Dixons Is on the ver,

linked stocks were affected to a ling its stake In the
lesser extent. for around GOQp per ;

_ , Closed 15 off at 660p. O
Gearers down late leaders typified the qi

Clearing banks lost, gains, of gg?* -T1

neals, hhdisi* put dose 7 cheaper at 4

1, after 91p, on specu- proposed acquisition

McCerqii n ale rise 17 St 240p.
while Ault and Wlborg row 4 to

54p on hopes of early news

proposed acquisition of Health- • Resisting the (townward mefa- 2HESHJSL£?e*2f {SLEWS' ***0*8 ^ Loud
dyne Hospital Products of the ment In the miscellaneous, Indus- presented anfixa
US. Elsewhere. APV dipped 20 trials leaders, Beedtam moved J° «!SS The Gold Min
to 373d on the announcement of ahead to 41Bp amid a revival of ?® 1!“® ..^

D
h
U^ barely changed 1

Dixons is on the verge of sel- to 21b Mdm figures. News that Saatchl and
ling its stake in the company interim statement, fell 10 further w ^ip «w rat 10 tososp, ^ lo8t OTCr £34^ ^
Jri* -rAmiii AfNWk na. ch«M dnd to ISOd. whilfl the didirmui's Pilhln^toii were p&ilicu* v 1 ^Qj-.pn. /. _____ iorno«tfor around GOOppershare and- ™ lariv duMirr fho «Mitnn annual business from its largest

s=?5dSSn-a sgr %%« JSSasu,
<S7"sS1TS

^?y
foitowlng news^ftS IsFL"*8

bfl^ck
f?

g *J"Z
heavy fall on Will Street. Mid- *° bid at one stage follow- tlan in Rowntree Mackintosh following the totarim figures; the Fund ralsingwonies oonthmed
land reacted from an initial firm ^ ^rialls of the gptaxyte new which fell away to close a net ri»e was also accompanied by to ovenhadow the Property
level Of 5S7p to finish a few retafling strategy

^
for British S3 down at 382p_ Ate and Lyle, vague bid talk. Bid speculation leaders. Lend Securities shed 4

pence easier ait 577n while ®ome stores, but failed to bold a firm market on Wednesday re- continued in London «aa Nor- moire to SlSp and MEPC lost 5
Barclays ended 14 down at 498p. chanced level and drifted fleeting a broker's circular, them which pot on 4 more to further to 32Sp. Elsewhere, Grey-

after 514d RafWest cave troll bad; to finish 5 lower on balance encountered profit-taking and 84p, but disappointing half-year coat came under selling.pressure

at 547p, after S6Zp and Lloyds 81 34Sjp. Elsewhere, Ward White shed 8 to 615p. Hffisdown made results left Hcpwortb Ceramic 5 and fell 8 to 23^>, while Great
declined 12 at 445p, after 460p moved between extremes of 372p early progress to 315p before cheaper at 21fip, after 21Ip. The Portland Estates softened a
Elsewhere, Kletnwort Benson 1011 384? following the interim drifting off to dose a couple of preliminary figures from Star couple of pence to ISOp. London
fell 33 to 790p. after 78Sp on results before closing 4 easier

.
pence., cheaper on balance at Computer, down 7,ad 100p, also Shop Property .eased,-2 to. 174jk

end-Aocouht prorittakmg in the *t“38fip^ " Freemans dipped- 6 310p. bur Bernard Matthews re- came as a disappointment. Fad- (md Estate. Property Investment
absence of the widely-rumoured at 478p, but Alexon rose that vhred with, a gain of 8 at 275p; ing bid hopes prompted a fresh softened a penny to I81p follow-

US bid; it was revealed on-mucb^to~l92p- following -specula- the latter^ interim results-are fall—of-^-1~ -tO”-17^»-“in—AGB^^
Jng the respective-annnd trading'

Wednesday that American fun tive support. Acsls Jewellery due - _;next Tuesday. Among Research, while profit taking statements., Profit-taking dipped
toe US contMnetf manufadurer, wer© alio tiotable^for a^specula- Retailers, Teseo, a particularly dipped 8 from British Vita at '4 fnJm Pterey JBUten at 298p and
holds a nearS per cent stake in rive improvement of 2 at 14p- good market of late, came back 360p. .

Buying Interest, however, 10 from Tups Estates at 480p.

the merchant bank. Leading Electricals Called to 6 to 412p, while J. Sabubury revived hi Johnson Matthey On the other hand,- Regalian

Equity and Law, still reflecting escape toe downward trend, slipped 4 to 418p. Kwik Save which put on 8 to 230p. European Armed 5 to 350p on Whitechapel
takeover speculation, touched Thorn EMI gave up 13 to 501p were dull, at 274p. down 8, but * Ferries settled a penny lower at Pf®8!*®®*** vnue
283p before dosing a farther 7 and GEC 4 to 170p, While losses Argyll, boosted by toe chairman's J33p following the half-year loss, MounrlHgg, still reflecting the

but Capare Industries rose S to chsdrman's statement, gained }
52p and Benlax hardened a more to £10}- Estate agents

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
340p on toe Interim figures toe same amount to 31flp- Glen

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Tltese Ittdkei «c tiw Joint csragBatioo of the FhoncU Tines,

the Instftite tf Actuaries and the Fteattj tf Actuaries

toe sale of ks UK paper maim- International bid ]

factoring and merchanting to boost Warier
activities via a management boy- advanced 15 more to 556p.

continued
tes which

EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS

Flawtt In psisttcM Own —ntef of

nada per saeflon

1 CAPmu. Boons (zuo
2 BtftMing Matstes C26)

3 Comiactlsfl, CnnWctlon OU
4 Electricals (12)

5 Dectronta CM)
6 UeduoioS Englneertmi [60f>

8 Metafc and ISeM Forming CT)--_.
9 Mown 06)
30 Other ImhotrlsIMatertab <28
21
22 BtrwmHd D&HimlZZ}
25 Food Manrfactsring (28
28 Food Retailing Q5>
27 HeaMsnd HooseboMProdstisQQ)

29 Le*wre(28)

32 FiMshlng A Printing Q4)
33 PsdogmgmrtftsnrtMl
34 Store 08? .

38 Textiles (17)

36 T«rffrTf*c lw -

41 OTHERMOWS<W)
42 OiaWrabCZO).....

44 Ofike EmUxnent (4)

45 SMpptng and Transport (13)

47 Telephone Wetwaria (8—
48 MfaceHaneow (50).
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out, but reacted to dose only 0 Arts, at 43Sp, lost 17 of the
np on the day at 330p. previous day’s gain of 32 which

Increased half-year profits and Egg1 *“ “oeUent

an enoouragiog statement failed
IWU“*

to sustain l>ne Tees TV which nn.
sUpped 3 to 237p. MedU Tech- UUS 1081 gTOIlIItt

ndogy touched 144p on toe KdlOfh Trust jumped 8 to 91p
annual results before easing among Financial Trusts on the
back to dose 3 cheaper on announcement that Ogata AG
balance at 140p- Joseph Webb had acquired a 5 per coat stake
added a penny to 3lp on news in toe company,
that Nationwide Leisure had sold An improved showing by crude

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (SB) non* lav., London and Gurtmoro,

anmsH FUNDS ft) E*ch ZSuo 19S7; SPLIT Cap., ScotiUb Amarican lnv„
AMERICANS (1) Tannoco: CANADIANS TR Natural Raaourcaa, Uotachnology

oil spot prices saw the leading
oils edge higher in quiet trading

for much of the sesshm. How--

ever,' the early slide on Wall.
Street prompted a widespread
mark down of share prices late

In the day and BF were left with

an 8 decline at 655p.Shell settled

19 easier at 908p. addiionally

depressed by mild disappoint-

ment with the interim dividend,
while Royal Dutch dipped £1| to

£59|. Bramah'S half-year resists
i

were given & poor reception tXd l

the shares ran back to dose 15

down at 881p. Preliminary
molts from Triton Europe
failed to match market expecta-

tions and the prlc edropped 13

to 120p. Boson 00 & Gas per
formed impressively and
Jumped 7 to BIp on further con-
sideration of the recent cash
-injection,

TUaghur
. Jute continued to

respond spectacularly to recent
news of Gauri Shankar’s stake
and dosed a further 95 higher
at 250p. Grand Central, mean-
while, advanced 7 to 73p, after

70p. in belated response to news
of toe sale of its long leasehold
interest in 43 Essex Street,

London WC2 and, toe acquisition

of Brayner, a private property
company.

Plummeting platinum prices

and a sharp fall In bullion failed

to cause any major disturbance
in mining markets. Platinum con-
tinued its recent slump and
dropped to around $560 in

London during toe afternoon — a

fall of $110 an ounce since last

Friday- In toe US overnight it

went limit-down for the fourth,
successive trading session.
Bullion was again unsettled by
the slide in platinum and
retreated towards the $400 mark
prior to steadying and closing a
net $15,375 lower at $403.
South African Gold shares

opened sharply lower, reflecting
overnight American selling and
a mark down of prices by
London dealers, but quickly
rallied as a bear squeeze deve-
loped. This took share prices
higher towards mid-day but
sentiment was reversed in the
afternoon ' when . deteriorating
metal prices- triggered! renewed
selling pressure. At toe dose of
trading in London the sector
presented a mixed picture.

The Gold Mines index was
barely changed - at 297.4. The
London-registered 'Consolidated
Geld Fields dropped 10 to 534p
and Bio Tlnis-Ztec retreated 30
to604p.
Gencor were a weak market in -

South African Financials; Closing
75 down at 825p following the
preliminary figures.

A buoyant performance by
mining stocks in Sydney and
Melbourne markets overnight
encouraged strong demand for
Australians in London, although
most closed below the day's brat
levels as sterling moved lower
against the Australian currency.
Golds were easily toe best per-
formers with Geld Mines of
Kalgeerile SO up at a 3988 high
of 550p, and Barrack Mines 4fi to
toe^pOjiLat .875p. JHie doubled

‘ fituu dividend;- ana- sharply in-
creased. fiiD>year profits, en-

3cquraged :
;^ood

-

demand- for-
Central Norseman which raced
-up 28-^ -S21p, ,jOther firm
features . in Golds included
Metaiia. 10 better at 164p, and
Sens of GwaUa, 7 up at 297p. Of
the leading diversified issues
Western Mining added 4 at 16Sp,
despite the dividend cut and
lower profits. HIM Hofdtngg
moved up 5 to 88p.

Traded Options volumes
decreased with 19909 contracts
completed, comprising 14*583
calls and 6,326 puts. GEC were
actively traded, recording LU7
calls and 573 puts, while Hanson
Trust were again favoured with
1487 calls and 53 puts done.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
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TRADmONAL OPTIONS
Last Last Tor Stocks to attract money for the

Deal- Declaim- Settle- call included Ferranti, Barker

Ides tien ment and Dobson, Abaco, Nora
Sept 8 Sept 18 Dee 4 Dec IS Kaignri, London and Continental
Sept 82 Oct 8 Dec 18 Dec 88 Advertising; Hltisdown Holdings,

Oct 6 Oct U Jan 8 Jan 19 Beets and Pentland Industries.

For rate indication* see end of No pots or double options were

Unit Trust Service reported.

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average netivHy wee noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's Closing Day’s
Stock price change Stock price cbonga

Amerskam InU. ...... 420 — Cemen«4loedatone ... 114 ,
—

Aurora ........ 86 4-3 Forrand 98 r- 2
BAT Inds — 438 —17 Good Relatione 133 4 8
Bracken 413 4 6 Guinness 336 — 2
Bowsier Inds. 330 4 5 Ptesray .............. 180 —
Burnish Oil 381 -15 Ssasdil k Ssacchl ... 835 —

.1: .w^n|sday’sju;tive stocks
. Based on bargains moordad Ip SE Oflfolal list

r VBIdeV "- ;*A t
BAT.Inds.........
Brit AraodpW*
ArudandBl

:

BICC
Glue .......
Cnishtoii Lobe.

.. Mo. or Wed.
••'- Wastes ctora

Wed. Day’s ^ . . . .. Mo. ot Wed-
riora change - Saxdc •" - changes Ctora
466 432,. .toad Inti. 15 275
478 J ',£-«) ..VttIH * 14 31B
077 —30 Brit. Tslecdrii 14 196
270 —18 Coetain ..... 14 542
CIO - m, Briton 13 12B
195 426 GKN 13 Z79

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Brined Finds

Dmtdnkm i
.
industrials
Financial and Properties
OBs -

MBnee
Otfeara niMiMiHiMUtaeem

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

ciKiaaacii

£
1) Goiiatb Gold Minsi: BREWERS (1) Invs,. Kelock Tat.: OILB (11 Esxo'ri:
resne King: BUILDINGS (1) Blocklsys: OVERSEAS TRADERS (2) Borthwick

STW1E8 (1) Fields (Mrs); ELEC- (litsu). Inches pe: PLANTATIONS
TRICALS (11 Toshiba Carp-: EN- (l) Grand Central; MINES (10) Barrack
GINEERING (1) Circle Engj INDUS- Uitm. Brunswick. Forsaytti. Gold
TRIALS (7) Alumeae, Hutchison Minas KalgocrHe. Invincible Gold.
Whampoa, Johnson Mentwy. London Mat* ns Minerals. Ran Iton. West Coast,
end Northern. Reed Inti.. Sacurigusrd, WbhA Crook. Angle-Dominion.
Swire PielHc A; LEISURE (1) Thames
TV; PAPER (3) Auh and Wlborg.
McCorquoOale. Scon Paper PRO-
PERTY (10) ConnsUa Estate Agents.
Dwya>. Msrler Estates, Mclnemay.
Merivsle Moore, Mounxlelgh. Mount-
view Estates. Regellsn, Southend
Stadum, Urd. Reel Prep.; TEXTILES
(1) Stoddard A: TRUSTS (11) Bankers’

NEW LOWS (14>
BRITISH FUNDS (0) Each. 14pc 1BBB,
Conversion lope 1896, Conywelon Bpc
2000, Conversion !K»pc 2006, Treat.
BSpc 2007, Trees. Bpc 2000; ELEC-
TRICALS (1) Ferranti’, INDUSTRIALS
(2) Mitchell Cons. Nolton: OILS (4)
Floyd Oil, Pevogen Petroleum, Sapphire

CTEaE3Eai!33iincamErm

Mn
I

toys Day’s Ow’3 Stot Sept Sept I Segt
(

Sept Year
No. I Ctange NM tear ID 9 8 5 4 n

8 116624 IIUU I3M3J I U734I U6UI 1HUT1A8831 13133

"iv., Brunner lnv„ City end Coramer- Pstrcivum. Sun (UK) Royalty; MINES
ciel Inc.. German Smaller Inv.. Key- (1) Ennex lntl.

FIXED INTEREST
Than Wets Vor

* V 1*1

32LH —
13725 -0J1
142.96 -Ui
16022 -032

DUO -841

Z32.95 -0J1 U3J9 —
U5JI -842 11648 -
13549 -038 12553 —

UnfisM
11 InftifRrwSK 5yre... 182 370
12 Inflat'd ra»5% OnrSyn^. 347 346
D Infla’n rate 10% 257 24B
U Wkaftflte20% OwrSyra.j LB 329

•OpMdag Inda U364: 10n U36.6:U« 265B5; Mom 16614; 1 pn 16614;2 pel 16624 3pn 1655.4; 350 pm 16S0ft 4pn 1M93

fFtey^Hlgtearoiiw riCOnt batedata, vriaaealcaB^tiientdtorgesarepublribed Is Smedwtoea.Anew IbtafCoodBecott
toBMUaUahem ft* PeWhbera (to FWUlTbJn, Brattao Him,Cnn Sam, London EC4P45Y, price 15ft bypost28p.

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank.
Allied Arab Bank lid
Allied DunbarA Co™—
Allied Irish Bank
A«i»Hra» Rrpnwalllf ...

Amro Bank...
HeniyAnabachar
Associatei Gap Corp—

—

Banco da Bilbao—...
Bank Hapoalim.-—
Bank Lauai (UK)
Bank Credit&Comm
Bank ofCyprus
Bankeflreland
Bankoflndia
BankofScoUsad

%
Exeter Trust Ltd. U
Flne cialA Gen. See i. ,, , H
FirstNaL Fin. Crap U
First Nat Sec. Ltd 11

4) fiobert Fleming*Co— 18
BobertFreaerAPtn 11

9 Haabrog Bank- H
Heritable* Gen. Tnurt— It

• KM Semawl fit
C.Q>>are&Co— M
Hongkong& Shanghai 18

KnowsleyftCaLtd 1M
LkffdsBank 36

U
18
n
u
18

18
10

9 Mortgage base rate, f Demand dtpoplt 542%. Mortgage 11%.

(}fM\
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRIA.

Sap*. 11 Price i +or
Seh. ! —

GredtrmmppW »-
flQflWT 8,3701 —10
SssSifrti.-..«.!j4:ooo|
Jungbunxiauer-.'IB.BOOi —iso
Laanderbank— 8,050 —SO
pert/rwosar 1

eid; +o
Steyr Daimler—I 166; +1
Veitaohor Mas _;10,800i

BEUS3UM/LUXBM80UIKS
- <80% U Prim

Fra.
+ OT

V"..
BAL.
Bxfiq.OM. Lux.
Sana. IntJLLux,
Bakaart..
Olmant GBR.

5.410
I(%BBO
15,ISO
11,750
BJ4C
152

—55
+50
—50
+ 50
+ 38
+ 1

Dalhxlz*.
Ci

h-

EBES
Eteotrobal.
Fxbrkpia Nat_B inRO BM
GBLtBrux)
(tawni* Bank—
Gova«rt
Hoboken
littmoin
Kredietbank—
Pen Holding
Petroffna .....
Rojrole Beige
Soil Gen. Beige.

14,925
2.140
7,000
3>10
6.300
5.140
7,950

i
11,350
9,430

20,500
MOO
1L700

+ 75
—50*"

+«r
-110

+ 100
—10
—ISO

w —GO
+ 500
—15

8,170 +70
355!

5^590 +40
8,700
6,000

DENMARK

Sept. 11

Andatebankan.
,

Baltics Skand
Cod Mandelrtn
D. sukkerlab „
Danake Bank-...

,

Do Danake Luft.
East Astatic....

GMT Hid.

Novo lnd**..„,
PrivattMuiken
ProvUMbanke..
Binkith (FJL.) B_|
Soph in Berond
Sugerfoa-

Prim
Knr %

HKar

330
585
BBS +4
340 +-10
876 +4

+30
195 tmi i.m

i,oao —10
198 +4
393 +3
540 +5
495
940 —

i

347 +8
335 +6
88S
SOS + 10
145

FRANCE

Sept. 11 Price
Fra.

V? Emprunt 4*% IffTK)

Emprurrt 7*
Accor
AlrUqulde—

~

BIO
Bongraln

, .

Bourauee..—— 1,570
BSN fienwta—J4 310
err Alcatel a.ifto
Carretour.—.—

.

Dluto Modttern
Clo Bancalre— . ..|

CoTImofl

+ OT

+ 18
—70
—11

+r
+M
—SB
+40

3,500 -ITS
600 ' -

1,234
•IB ! —SL5

Daman. (3,200
Darty.
Dum

r:

S.T76 I -1
!l,710 . +80

Eaux iCJe Gen)-...1,860 —87
Elf Aqultana 555. li

2,976 |
—

:

etela LOGO i —l
Eaallor..
Gen.Occktentalo! 1^060

,

Lafarge Coppae. 1,380
L'Oreal 13,640
Lagrand- ‘£369
Maieons Phoenix! 300
Matra LA- '8,640
MJchalln B -.'3,130
MMI IO a). ......-—1,665
Moet-Maitnany-£a7& .

MailUnox T...[ 74^
Nord Eat- J 808
Pernod IBoard J 1,007
Perrier ^91

l jea

130

—0.7
—18
-16

Patrolaa Frau—# MB.

I

—70
—31
-0.8
—40
—ISO
-40

Peugeot «JU.— 1 1.170
Prlnlampe (AojJ 610
Radiotech H «*°
Redouta '2,025
Itouteel-Uclef—(l.eco
aerimeg J 483
SMa HoeelgnoL'—>1,880
Teteniiio Beat ...18,990
Thomson USSFt-JlfiOO
• alec.——I 660

+3
43
-18.
+16
+ 10 .

+ 3

—10

GERMANY

Sept. IS

AlUanz Vena—
BASF

BayeMfypoT.*
Bayer-Vera In..

BHF.Bank—
BMW
Brown Bavaria
CWDRianlunlc-
Conri Sumrm —

.

Dalmlar-B«itt—

J

Degueaa
D'acha Baboock
Doutoohe Bank

.

Dreadner tank...
FaM-Muahla NW
Henkel .....

Hochtief
Hoachat—

,

Hoeeoh warka —

!

Hdzmenn (P)
Kartanu.
Hu
Kerstedt —_
Kaufhof— ...

KHD.
Kloeckner
Lindn.
Lufttianaa
MAN _
Mannesmana —4
Mercedes Hid—
MetalIgeeall —
Husndi Rueck-
Nixdorf-
Poncha—
PrainnM—
RhalnWaat
RoaanttiaL..
8ctiering.
Siemens —...
Thysasn—

—

Verte __
Vebe
VJE.W.
Veraln-Weet

.

Volkswagen -.4

Price
Dm.

+ 6T

317.9} +09

»£Si =S^
310.8,

880.6 +031~ -0.1
7 +6.0
1 —4.0
9 +9
X —1-0

-BJ)

JAOA
(yUftrijatraf ,

ee^|
Oardo (Free)—

|
306

CeMutaea ^
Electrolux B ]

Eriesaon B

ITALY

Bapt. 11

Banco OotnTa
BastosMW*^ ..

Oentrale— !

O.I.R.— il'

Cradito HanaiKM
Fiat— -I J
General Aaataur.
Italcementl—

i .

LaRlitaacante—.: 1.S3B1
Montedleon— . 3.3701 +130
Olivetti .— \

ia,csd
Pfreffidou— 1 7,670 —30
PifeW sp*_— o,5ioj +80
Seipem———J 6,000 —60
BnlaBPD J, 6|606| +36
TDTOAariC. 26,486}

Sept. 11

ACFKoMLng 1

AEGON..
AhoM—
AKZO—
ABN
AMEV
AMRO.
BradaroOart
Boa Kalla WaatmJ
BuehrmannTatJ
Cette,rad H 1

Dont iePefm

Price
Fla

+ er

QSat Brcoadea.
H.ln*kenZ_!V._j 11
ilooflcwnti

.

...

.

. .,J
Hnntr Doug NN J
InL Maiialfir
KLM—
KNP.

NadMeyd l

Ocaartntan—~i
Ommarso (VCn)_|

_B6Jj +0J
SSSJil +06

Rorento-

1SSSS*?"
VMF CtDriu——

i

VNU.. —3
Wcaeanan^ 1

Was; Utr Sank—

|

1^

4 HOTTES — Pricaa CO tMs page ate aa corned mm dw MdMdaal
awetiangas and ata laat traded prices. % DeaRags aaapandad.

xd Ex dlvidaBd. xc Ex scrip haws, nr Ex rights. *a Ex a*. • Fries
In Kroner.

NORWAY

11 satr
AUSTRALIA (centbrned)

Bergen* Sank.--
Be

DanMorskaQrad.1
Etkam
Keamoa
Kvaerner——-j
Hofoem^

—

Norsk Data
Monk Hydro—

|

Storebrand

171
156

1

800. F:

1T7B

+ 1

+B.B
+8

lie +s
146 +8
1B7 1

SPAM

Sept. 11 Pta*

410
480

BooBHbao—
Pec Central
Boo Exterior 1

Bco Hiepano .

Bco Popular--. Wfl
Boo Santander—j 851 _|
Bcowxoan—

.

Dragadoa—

—

Htdrota-—
IbetdlMfO

TaJafDBkia—

118
178

,
847.6{
19}

+ or

-81—

1

—30

—H.6

5WSKN
l Price +«

Bapt. U [Krocar —
„ J 196

Mo cob DonndoJSM
Pbarmaaia.^HmMM
SaabSpanla FTeel
Sandirtfc—HH

S66

Sonnaeoo J

SwadWiMa£S_j
Volvo B (Free)—^ 886

80S
760
171
600 .

843 | +6
180
319
403

+3
+ 6

+3

+B—

1

+5
+ 8
+30

SWITZERLAND

ll
Price
Fra.

+ or

AdJalirtL! J

AtaeuUae——

1

Bank Law ; 3,|

Gibe Qalgy
1
B)l

do. (Part (

Credit ]

Claktro
Fleoher lOeo)
Hoff-Ruoltar..
Hoff-Roohe 1/1S
Jacobs iHoliard
MmoH
Landis A Oyr

Survalllani
Swlaaair

k
•eries ItaliMoa — . IT,

1

Bwtae Votkabk 8,7101 +40
Union Bank—.— 6,9601 +180
Winterthur tab— 6,960 —
Zorfoh Ina—Z_| 8,000} +10O

AUSTRALIA

U lAiM.31 'tf
r

ACi Inti—
,

Adelakla Staame
Amcor.——.

;

Ashton—

.

......wJ
Auat. GuarantaeJ
AuaL Nat. tads—}
BaU Group
Ball Has——

i

BondOorp Hldgd

Bcamblaa ta>ds_4
Bridge QjiZnf
BnrnaPhOp—
ORA. —
OtiaaaOorp— .

Claremont Pat—

1

SXSSftdl
Conaolldatad Pat}
Ooetain Auat—.:

EldarsDO
Enarp Rea—

—

18jO
BA

K
1.7G&
‘iS.

MS
6iO
a*
7.70
6.7

EMMl
5^MB
6JD0MB
0.8
1L3
4.60
1A0

—0.2

*OJU

—O.W

+OJI

+0J5

Sept. 11
Price

jAusL M —

Gan. Prop. Trust) 3.6B
Hardle Uomes)—

f

tautppan En*rg*l
HaraldWynma
WI Anet ..^.1
Industrie] Eauttyl
JImberlana Fj»J
Kta Ora Gold...
KMMon Gold-.

NOWS

+ or

Nicholas K3WL....;
Neranda Padfta
North Bkn Hill.
Oakbrtdpa.
PealTic Dunlop—.
Pencontinental J
PforworCotic—

.

Placer Paniflo—

.

Poiekflon
Queensland Qoiii|
ReoMttftOolmenj
™PCO a

Santos
Smith HowaJti—
TNT
Tooth.

Western MninoJ

ssesjS
Wootwortfta——

I

Wormald Inti,

+OJt
3A '

8.1 I —04
6.16 i +0.M
2.60 —D.B2
74 -0.1
048 I

—0.01
0.18 1 y
7.7

;
+04

8.7 I +0.1
8.18 +0.18
8.9 I -0.1
6.78

,

86.4 j
+1.0

3JB0 ] —O.B1M
8^8
OJB1
3.36
8.7
8.6
8.78
3^
1.63
64MS
4.10
4.60
3.17

6^
8.65
4.00
4.90
0.06
3.08
A*

+ 0.84
+ 0.S6

+ 0.16

+0.18
+0.1
+041

+046
+ 0JB

+ 046
+ 0.13
—0.0*
+041
-047

HONG KONG

apt U

Bank East Ada ..

,

Oathay Pacific.-
QtiaunB Kong
China Light.
Evergo -
Hang Seng Bonk.
Henderson Land
HK ChinaOaa—

:

HK Eloetrie
i

HK Kowloon Wh-t
HK Land

Prloa
H.K.I

17.7
6.40
86.4
17.1
0.60

+ or

-0.1
+046
+04
+ 0.3
+ 0.(8

53.50) —046,

16^1 +04
0461 +0.16
9 ! +04

HK Shanghai Bk_
HKTelephofM»„..
Hutchison WpaJ
Jardina Math
New World DevJ
SHK Praps—...
Stal Deot
Swire Pac
TV-B
Wlneor Inda
World tat. HMpaJ

6.76
7.1
114
35.6
16.7
7.4

16.P
0.66
14.3
B.B
8.4 I +0.1
848i +0.tt

+0.16
+ 0.1
+ 04

' +04
+ 04
+04
-041
+04

JAPAN

•apt, 11

AJtaomoto—
AH HiDpon Air-.!
Alps Eleotrio...
Aeehi Chera —

.

Aaehl Gtaas
ik

Prloa
Yen

Bridgoatona.
Brother lodfltada
Canon.
Casio Oomp—..

Ohugai Phann—
OmiH
Dai kjhl Kan.Bta! .
Dal Nippon lnk..J BOB
Dal M|

'

Dalwa
Dnhwa

1,730
BOO

1:900
8B1
l,™
BOB
698
576

1,310
1810
1,370
l|700

1 Nippon Ptg J1.910
We House... JTI1,690
rwa Sao.—i—9,370

+ or

—SO
+0
—20
+3
+8
—10
—11
—10

+8

+30
I +30

,680 I -40
Fanuo- _!6,630 ! +30
FUJI Bank *1,700 [

+10
-60

Puptau- —
F’jrukawaElaetJ
Groan Cross.—1/2,310
Mslws Real Est^MlO
Hitachi .—'1,060
Hitachi Credit— 8,070
Honda *1,330
IndL Bk. Japan^2,200
MilkawaihnaHrJ 460
lauzu Motor——] 321

irvffiasirE!^
ial— 9,500

_ $580
Kailma. '1,380

sa£si—Li‘-ss
Mrim —1,460

199
-B4B-

Koroahlraku.
KtfiflUu
Kumasai—
Kyocera. — 3430
Marubanl— 640
Marui— 2,690
Mazda Motors.- 390
MaliaMka— 860
MlE— 1,690
iTMahl Bank 1,670
urbnhl Cham.— 760
M-bisin Corp 1,370
MtilsM Elect—- 530
ITblsU Estate^- 8,480

+10
—10
-80
+40
+30
-so

+89
*

—19
+4
+ 10
+ 180
-60

+6
—10
—I
+47
—10
—6
—40
+60
—6
-ID

+80
+30
—30
+83—60

JAPAN (cootJnMd)

Rapt. 11
| ’r*B

+ Qf

MHI

,

Mima Bank—
Mitsui Co—
Mitsui Ex -to—'
Mitsui Toatru

\

Mitsukoehl
:

NGK Insulators...
Nikko 8eo..«
Nippon Dante.
Nippon Elect
"lpponS£&Nippon
Nippon KogakuJ
Nippon Kokon—.1

Nippon Oil,
Nippon Balko..,..,,
Nippon Shimpan!
Nippon Steal

Nippon Sultan—,
Nippon Yusan—
Nissan Motor

—

Nisshln Flour...—

|

Nomura

66D
|2,lHO
700

*,010
380

1480
655

8,060
1.680
1,990
0,340
1,660

1

Olympus. —

!

Onoda Cement-.
Oriant Finance...
Orient Leasing
Pioneer
RJcah
Ssnkyo
Ssnwa Bank—,
Sanya Elect—

J

Sapporo—,—
Seklsul HotuMu.-,
Raven Eleven I846O
Sharp

945 j

990
1.020 I

498 1

1460 •

831 j

490 ,

547 ‘

0Z0
764 i

3,560
1,040

i
610 i

1,190 i

3,850 1

4.060
840

1,680
1490
417

1,300
3}}600

950
040

+16
+ Z0
+ 1—80
—6
—10
+ 16
+10
+60
—80
+ 10
-10
-90
+ 31
+ 84
—81

-6
—18

+ 60
+IO
+80
—10
—80
—70
-6
+ 30
+ 10
+ 3—80
+ 10

Bhlmtzu OonatnJ
Bhtonogi. 1 1,470 !

ShIsaIda .-ISjOBO 1

Bimwa Denim... .f 388 1

Bony. 5,880 1

Stomo Bank 9,840
stomo Chenu il 408
Stomo Carp— 1 1,100
8'tomo Beat 1,640
Stomo Metal—.187
Talsei Chirp- 934
Taltho Marina ll.ooo
Talyo Kobe Bank) 780
Takada —.-12,180
TDK ,—[3440

— 12—IO
+10
—IO
+ 1
-10
+60
-3
+ 10
+ 80
+9—

6

+30

TaUIn —I 770
Toa Nanryo ..1,600
Tokai Bank. 11.030
'.oklo Marine— 1 1,870

^8SSLr^3S8
Tokyu Carp— 11,400
iToppan Print l,MO I

Tbray« 698 1

Toshiba Elect— 760
J

Toys Balkan. 2,870
Toyota Motor—^Il4i0
UBE Inda.—— 334
Viator. {8,600
Yamaha. — |

661
Yamalchi See—.8,050
Y*manouohlPhm{3400
YamazaXi -MWO
Yaauda Fira !i,020

—25
+30
—IO
+ 50
+40
+35

—20
*’

—8
+ 10 ]
+ 101
+ 80
+6
—80

+30
+10

SINGAPORE

9apL 11 Prloa
»

DBS—
Genting
Haw Par. Braa—
Kong Leona FlnJ
Inchcaps Bhd—

I

IKeppel Corp—
Malay Banking3
Malay utd. India
Multi Purpose. Zjocsoii^H^
OUB I

PubfTo Bank—

I

Rime Darby——

~

Stagaporo Air—
Singapore ProtaJ
Straits Trdg —
Tat LeaBk—
IOBm—

1.19U8
743
448
3.08
8.70
8.48
8.10
4.38
141
0.46
8.16
8.08UI
IJBI
7.86
846
8.48
848
4.16

+ or

+041
+OJB

+ 0JR
+044
+048
+ 0.13

+041
+041

+aw
+044
+043
+041
+aw
+an
+0.11
+041
+048

SOUTH AFRICA

9apt.ll

Abarcom
AEAOI —

.

AlliedTech—

w

AngloAm. CosU..
AngloAm. Oom.
AngloAm.Bold—
Barctaya Bank..
Bartow Rand
Buffets
CNA OaOo _
Currie Finance—

]

Do Basra—
DroJtOntaUt^—
F. 3. Gone— tGoMFMdaBJL.]
Hlghvetp Steal

Nedbank
OK Bazaars-
Rembrandt
Rust Plat-.
tafmn

Smlth (08)
Toogaat HuiettaJ

+ or

'J
V. OVER-THE-COUNTER • Nasdaq national market, closing price*

Stitt Kgli Ian Lao On«
|

Stick

Continued from Page 43
Oracle SI &BR Wj W, 13»a -P*
OTOII 16 738 13 111, 11% - 4,
OrtaCp SSI S 2V V,+ %
CWlHA .41 29 374 54*4

Osbmn .SO 13 4S 14^ Ml, Ml,
OttrTP 864 14 317 4»« 4ll« 4ds -2
OwExp 269 6 d JSt» 51,-1,
OwsnMn.30 13 2B8 ISb 13*i 14

P Q
PNC 1.58 9 1546 44S, 4*U 42%
Pacar L40 17 183 45 ' 4P, 40,
PmcFk UR 1124 W* Wa
PTmlem M IS 33 15 14% Ml,

17 STB 173, 18 16
Pa»cMx.1Sb 18 22) 11% H% W*
ParfrOh 40
PamtM
PaulHr
Ptyexs
PaakHC
PogGW

3M R% fl%

HQ 4% 9 4 41*
43 404. IMi IB IB
39 343 21% TO*
90 443 Mi, M% 14%

947 B% 7 IS-16 B>«

-^5
-1
- V
-7%
- %
-1
' %

+ \
-n
-1%

P«Mcp1.20 14 183 50 49 48
PenaEn2.20 • B 37% 3B 96
Pantae .68 11 447 25k » 25%
PsopEx.1Q| mao 9g 3% 3% + %
PsWM 1.1* « BB 25 *4% 24%- %
Phrmct 1287 W% B% JJi-Ji
PtirmcLIla 252651 221* 18% 19% -2%
PtiOGi JOe 153229 23% 22% 22% - %
PtinxAm 18 St 3% 3% 3%.
PKSewe 181893 vth 19 3 -1

BcCkb JB IB 172 24%
si

22%-1%
PtonHI I.M 12 SB3 34% 33%

^ PtooSI .12 36 71* 7 7-%
PoFoftc 196 *% 4% <%- h
PtcyMg
Ponu

201288
as 462 sa

10
29

18 -1%
29 - %

as 2 n* «»-%
14 4B 10% 10 10 - %

PrcCst .12 17 283 25% 24 24 -1%
80 410 11% M% «%- %

1223 3% 2% 27,- %
2715906 34% 81 31%-*%
33 STS 4% 41, 4%- \

213 13% 13% + %
1M 41* 4% 4%- %

PragCs OB M 961 30% W
PnxMTrl.20 11 32
ProflJe .70 12(786
PnrtJs .84 62J21 25% 24% 24%
PurHBa .20 28 190 2S% 23% 24

171293 12% IP, 11%
521 W% 9% B%

ftpdLg
Priam
PricaCa
PrmsMd
Prtroox
ProdOo .W

QMS
Ouadrx
OuaMCh .42 12 77 M% 13% 79%
Ouarmn
QuestM
Oumtsa
Ouotm

RAX «1a
«PM .62

RadSya
RadttT
Radon
Ragan
Rimer — — .
RayCn A* 11 » 23%
Rwacr

“ “

-i
10% 10%- %
23% ZSh

-1
- %
- %
- %
- %
- H
-i
- %

9 942 IB 17% 17%
70 60 9% 3% S%
33 447 10% 9% 9%
29 13 18% 13% 18%

R R
2B2 8% 6 6

18 842 19% 19 IB

10 388 9% d 8% r,
349 4 3% 3%

19 in 9% 8% 9%
322 3 2% 8%

Runar LOB 11 1021 37% 98%

WO % i'j 10«
?l 51 24% *31, 23%
14 M7 8% 8% 8%

RadhnLSGb 17 41 22% *1% M%
137613 24% 33% 22%
22 S3B 9% 8% Vt

Bbc»S *0 337 6 5% 5%
R*gm .18 18 142 15% tt% W*

1 3% 3% S%

Hgh Unr Uxt Chnf I
Stick

RpAutaJM
RauterLlSa
ReuUHXOs
KeyRya .10
Rhodes 52
RMm
RktCi
FOgxfis 110
RnadSvLlO
FkttMug .08
RotMm
RgrCmB
ROHStr
Rowes 50
RoyPfca I
RoylRa
RudPal

SAVtad

SB
SFE

Sxfecds M
Saiaoo L70
SsfHhs
SLkida
RPiditSD
StiCpt

ScsnOp
ScanTia
ffchsrsr 32
ScMnA .44
StAtic
Stftax

SscTag

BeM JO
Ssktina M
Semkn

.05

Ralitii

- %
- %
- %

= t
—

t

-&

+ %
-1%
- %
- \- V

Swnrtr JS
ffsrvieo

SvcFrSt
SvOaks .18
ShtMad -80

8h<mtt 164
ShWbys .16
SbeM
Shonaya .14
ShenSo
StgmAs JM
Sttam

S&feUti
3Mcnt
Sillac

Blmphts M
appmc

SUppar .08
SmlM.

LS2

SoCwA
SooocP JB
SOMfd JOa
SOBHI .93.
SoHnap

133 8% f%
150148 18% 18%
3704 48% 44%

13 338 98% M
IS 219 21% IB's

470 6% 0%
23 227 Wt 171,

11 41 34% 93%.
179042 95% 34

238 12 11%
108 4% 4%

4823 13% 18%
woo s% d 7%

78 258 90% 29%
0 283 0% 0%

99 50 2% 2%
18 34 8% Pf
421759 23 20%

8 S
49 23 7% 7%
179828 18 17

*'2; ’ftTOO 3% 3%
1047 10% 17%

282090 29% 28%
101875 82 80%
17 100 6% 6%
24 182 30% 29%
144878 40% 38%
10 108 8% 8%

44 7% 6%
11 84 28% 26
19 198 • 8% 8%
89 164 17% 18%

»5 W% 17%
W 81 99% 99
43 113 6% 4%

221 9% 9%
90 80 82 81%

89 2% 2%
127306 14% 13%
2D 270 38% 36

4 1% t%
989 1 %

3 -418 tt 15%
27 427 22% 21

52 0% 8%
1706 0% 8%
3218 10 9%

21 737 22% 81%
M 91 20 «%

47 8% 2%
18 198 16% 18%
20 3827 34% 32%
8 579 32 50%

18 777 «% 1S%
6 47 8 7%

57MM 23% 29,
13 487 14% 14
131158 301, 28%

Ml 3% 3%
1170 13% 1Z%

19 18 12 11%
18 387 12% 11%

222 7% 6%
W 631 15% 14%
20 207 11% II

n 411 22% 21%» a
27 222 3 2 Ur-18

9 274 81% 99
123
n a%

a 25 12% S,
15 225 S) 43
19 103 4 3%

7*4- %
17% ~ %
19%+ %
ffl

570 11% 10%
12 11% 10%

I M2 10% W

StiB Hff l»lM OR
278 18% 18 ‘ 18

10 302 2d, 21 21 - %
43 713 7% 8% Mb- \
10 807 35% 3«, 34%- %S339
27
290 M2

77 8% 17,
18 171 40% 40%

SOB 12% 11%
IS 144 38% 37%
11 73 47% 46
12 6S4 22% 21

6 4» S% 3%
284 11% 10%

U 440 20%. 20%
9 213 9 8%
951188 27% 21
13 97 41% 41
25 787 94% 80%
127728 25 23

303 27, 29-10

:

25 1SZ 6% 81*

20124791+18 3%
23 IS 11% 11%
10 84 31 29
19 86 727, 1Z

991 Z%d 17,

89 184 12%12% 12%
7% 6%

2* 12% 12
20 80 3% 3%
141729 « 14

a a

Tendon

22 -1%
9 + %
3 +VI8

8 215
1 M 64 11 10%
17 MO T7% d16%

T T
22 W6 17% 11%
27 125 17% dll
591000 18%

IS 4012 35% 3^
4209 3% S?B

.12 17 122 122
12 788 7 8%
987742 24 82*B

739 0T, d 8>*

95 783 41% 3^
925 87, 2%

21 288 10% M%
801387 24% 22

35 2% 8
114 2% d 2%
824 23% 22

U BOB 3S 34%
485 3% 3%

22 13 7-32 3-18

73 2B 29% 22%
112193 10% *4%
1631388 IF, 11%
72 VS 10% 8%
18 70 28 24%

730 T7 018
231949 27 84%

U U
10 151 27% 28%
17 MB 18% 17%

MZ «% 3%
a 1000 m «
13 272 37 3df
17 OH 88% 36%
381534 1*1 W%
15 407 32% 31%

20 5% «%
8 818 80% SB%

UnvHk
UFSBkJOa

UFnCrp 11 110 3% 3%
UFtiFd JO 11 738 34% 93%
UQnfci UB4I 83 89 6% 6%
UPraad 11 118 16% B%
US AM M 2% 2%
US Bcs JR) 9 1423 23 22%
U8 Cap 49 2%d 2%
U8Duai ISO O, &
IsSc ,12 27x2939 HI 1^
LBShsU .12 7 2% 27,

US. 8lif ^40 22 591 22 21%
U8 Tra 132 12 340 51 80%
UM«« JM 14 211 15% 14%
UnTelev SO 2M 35% 34
wxa* M 10 t»1 20% 27%
UnvFtn 18 Ml 29% Z7%

W 775 17 18%
387 13% 12%

13 484 7%. 8),

V V
VU 604 8 4%
VLB 1906 11% 10%
VMX 408 3% 3
VtiULg 425474 4% 4%
VaffSL t 8 249 23% 29%
Va9lffisl20 M 107 47 44
VaMH L32 9 332 437, 42%
Vaflji JO 20 18 21 2! ,

VanasB 10 3 2%
Ventim 929 4% 37,
Vicorp ,t2» aes 18 14%
VkmtaFrJ* 131198 8% 6
Viking 15 W 17% 10%
Virata 881 87 88
Vodavi 14 983 3% d 4%
VbOtaT 487 20% 20

w w
WO40 112 18 2D8 25% 24%
Wtibre 22 M 311 22% 20%
WSuTal <3 207 5% Sh
Wti« T34 13 334 28% 27%
WF8L JO 8 500 38 99%
WM3BB AO 8104S 18% 18%
W«Mk 158 J% 7%
WMb AO 25 822 18% M
WatiTn 12 485 50% 90
WWW. 10 185 10% 18
WMcffc -OS IS 7% 8%MWb 903 1ST.
WT1A m 408 is
WkaorC JO 8 291 24%
HMWC S54 157 &4«|
WMra 104 15 875 43% 41%
W8CM 818 as 5%
WfadstOO IT 4« 46% 30%
WIDAL 281138 24% 22%
WnS, 84 08 22% 21%
WOmTrUO 14 99 47% 46%
VRUnF 2080 10% 10
Windinr 1551 fl% 6%
WbsrO AO 72 is% W%
Weodhd JO 28 *1 Tifi 11%
WprihgxJ8 12 240 27 20%
WljUr .15a 24 98 7 7
Wan -90 3305 18% 18

X Y Z
XfMc 1037 2% 2
Xlcer 388 6% 5
XMk 334944 17% 16%
riOWFffJS 142237 «% 33%
ZMN3 JO 21 451 28 84
ZUglarJSa 9 24 17% 17%
ZtoOU 144 11 288 50% 49%
2Kti 102 2% 2%
oyad 40 in 4% d 3%
Zoodvn 78 383 21% 19%
Zpnoa 76 2% 2

Stiu Ugh Leer Ud Cb%

3% %Vi

%--\
*1%- %
51 + %
15 + %
34 -1%9
27% -2%
16%-%
12% - %
«7, “ %

4%- %
w%- %
3%

2S%-1%
48 -1
42% — R,

R=l
15>,- J

&-X
59 -8

84% -1

87% -%
3d* —1%
16% -Pi
7%
«%+ %
80 - %W%- %

A->
17% - %
28% — %

4tiS-li

227, -1%
21% “ %
46% -

S-l
j§- y
7
a - %

%

34 -2%
17%
49% -1%

t #\%tt\/\at Chief price Ghaiges

LONDOIN (tn pence unless otfterwiM Intfcatod)

RISES
- ,*—

i

-.413 + 5
CentralNorse -512 +28
Equity* Law_-277 + 7
GM Kal^siie _-550 +30
Good Relation*_-133 + 8

GrasdCEDtral 73- + 7
KeflockTrust—. 91 +8
McCorquodate -240 +17
Matthews (B) 775 +8
Raise lads 80 +8
TtoghurJute 250 495

FALLS
Tr 12% *03-05 £120% - IS
Tr13**04-08 £129 - IS
AE 229 -13

AGB Research
Allied Lyons
Appteyari - 148

Boots 221

- 7

BnrmahOO-
DeltaGroup.

.381

.180

- 8

-15
-10

Grand Met. 396 -M
Howdea Group 93 -13
Laing(J) 414 -14
Pilkmgtoo Bros— 433 -12
KXZ ; 604 -30

RowntreeMackin.382 -33
Star Computer 100 - 7
Tilbury 162 -10
Triton Europe ... 120 -13
Vickers 431 - 7

CANADA
Safes sw* HA lam Gtaa 0*

TORONTO
aodngjmce* September 11

4200 AMCA M
MOO AbmtM
7222 AMUbl Pr

MO -Acklsnds

10410 Agniec E
68505 Albria Ea
400 A8X1B N
390152 Alcan
200 Aige Can
12443 Atgoma a

SIS
440
824
3201,

S2B%
12%

SIS
*49%
*20

•I**

If 38%
i H 98%
Sugar A 82*4

*
c
S-

48305 Bk BCoi
C

112961 Bk Monk 332%
58545 Bk NScat *15%
115MB Bad Cm 338%
10100 Btueeky 2M
15800 Bonanza R 173

58411 Bow Vtiy *1«|

19800 BrtaMbr
225 Brenda U
375401 BC ForP
8890 BC Rat
14847 BC Phone
2131 Bnamk
73418 CAE
84695 CCL B 1

0 CL
12900 Cad Frv
5100 Camkridg
84800 Camp RU

9 Camp Rea
1800 Camp Sow

500 Campeau I

139033 CCem ex p
129881 COC I

9100 Can Util
8511 C Nor 9taet

2725 C Padua
457 Can Trust
2900 CG invert

199098 Cl Bk Com
32890 C Marconi
38480 C Ooderaal
358878 CP LM
78384 CTke A f

11035 CUdl A 1
14G0 CUB B
2790 Canter
800 Canron A
700 Cant
12900 Cars A l
243400 Carl OK
2387B Cansa A
2500 Celaneee
4200 Centfd A
700 Cerort Tr

a
314%
129
927%
3197,

*10%
817%

ss
a
180

U™1

%
316%
348%
888%
S«%

STBI*

SIS

Sfts™
SI3%
*17%

sS,
20
SIS
S6%
S20%

14% M%
440 449
25% 29%
30% 20*
28% 29
12 12%
13 13

SO 20
13% 13%

R S

& %
& & -

31% 31%
W% 15%
98% 38*4
289 284
165 170
11% 11%
145 MB
22% 22%
27 27%
5% 0*% 9%
13 13i*

123 125

% S
W% 10%
18% 16%
281* 28%
31 31

%
MO 100
90% 30%
28 28
13% 131*
Vi
11

-%

-%
+H
-v,

-%
-%

-%
+ %-%

-5

-i
+ 12
+ 10

-7

=*

I
-1
-%

-15
+ %
“1*4
-%

48 &
a a
2B% 26%
20% 20%
18% 1S%
1«% 14%
10, 19
19 18

13% 13%
17% 17%
04 0*

a. $.
18 18
14% M%

% 3%

i
-1

3
-a

-%
-%
-%

:?
-%

Me Back

9700

400
7555
2800
1200
4200
9500
720
snnl

H* law Cten Dmg

25100 .

9823 Comlnoo 313%
28189 Corapufloa 35%
8086 Gompi* In 300
2729 Comtsnn 143

Con Brth A 325%
COWb B I S31,
Caro Gas S2B%
Con Wees S23%
CTL Bank S1T%
Carrwrt B H%
Corby S21%
C Ftieon C Si7%
Caeefca R 85
Contain Ud $12%
Cnnmx S27%

40400 Cnwnx A I S11%
1200 CW Ree 141

18394 Denison A pS8%
32054 Denison B ( !

“%

2900
18%

PomsIcon 329
Dfcknen A f 10,

153)0 Dkskntn B S9

12218 Dotemo *24%
82120 Dome Stine S10%
289Z75 Dome Pmtm 121
12000 D Toxde sao%
13228 Domrir S3d,
300 Do POM a 894
88850 Dytex A 316%
1200 E-L Hn SOI
88190 Echo Bay S2ST,

800 Emco *30%
85495 Equity Sw 96%
7298 FGA Inti 918%
277040 Hcxibrdg S19%
28065 Fed Ind A *17%
650 Hiring A SKP*
9750 Firming B I $15%
1700 FCIty Fin S13
4300 CandaB S5
37200 Geac Comp SS%
1500 Gandb A *18%
520 Oterrt 7k 920%
5100 GBxtter 59%
45400 Gokkwp I *8%
44200 Grafton A I *18%
2900 GL Forest 124%
200 Gt Psctflc *43%
3525 Groytmd S27%
4900 GuarPA 1 112%
18000 GuH Can S14%
1883 Hawfcar S27ra
8714 Hayes D $14
13925 Haas Ml S33i,

1388 H Bayun a 88%
3541 H Bay Co 328%
48201 Husky Oil SB
09500 Imawo 133%
156845 Imp 09 A $40,
228009 hoo 319%
8500 bidal 815%
47200 Inland Gat 313
4050 bmepac 117
19454 Mar CHy 315%
38900 Ml Them ni%
48932 Intpr Pipe S41%
1000 Ipeco 504
7800 hraca A 1 $21%

a.

st

Sain Stock H# law am

3070 Inn B *21% 21% 21%
14800 JUIaXAJ 525% 25% 25%
875 Karr- Add $10% M% 16%

800 Kiena GM 325% 25% 29%
2138) 1 rijn *23% 22% 22%
28329 LL Lac 324% 24%
3600 Lacana 19%

9«
9%

13480 LaMaw A 318 w%
80900 LskAw B ( 315 w% 14%
45070
18433

Lrtgli Inst

LoMaw Co W&l
is

3
11%

2730 Lumonlca 312% 12%
54600 MCC $77a 7%

Sb14000 msr Ex 250 250
230056 Mctan K X 318% 18% IB

401 MBtn HY ( T7% 17%
267910 Macmtlan 37% 37%
38100 Magna A f *31% 30% 30%
3044 Maritime ( 310% t®»
44200 Mind Raa 330 310 315
81175 MHrt Carp *8% 01 0a
20000 Mattel $14% 14 -M
12397 Matson A f 320% 25% 20a
2400 uCHy Bk 330 30 30
5300 M Trueco *12% 12% 73%
139025 Moore $31% $a% 30a
20200 iterphy *201* 20% 20%
77838 Nrt Bk Can 327% Vh

B3%iqnft

3100
M vg Tree
NU CapA 1

$24%
38%

23%

MOO NM LP A S10i 18%
331880 Norande $20% a

i0i
a0484 u,, , r ,raoroon $15

4302 None on) i $14
2388 NC OKs sin* it IT

83584 Nor Tal $41% 39% 30%
7500 NorBigrt *57. 5% s%
230077 Nwa AHA 1 35% 5 5%
541 Nowsco W 312 117, 11*1

3000 Nu Wart 39 87 37
12100 Itemac © 9% 9%
BOO Gatewood 240 240

1800 Oafcwt A 1 MO ISO HO
10940 Ooatoc B f 309 300 300
300 Omega Hyd 490 490 490
13817 Oaham A t 320% SO 20
58110 PacW Akl 910a IB «%
50875 Pgurtn A I 313% 13% 13%
700 Pamour 311% 11% 11%
700 PanCan P 328% 23% 20%
3304 Pegesus 311% 11 11%
1900 PJewl A 1 $12% 12 tz

120 Pine Point SW 10 10
3S0542 Placer D $31% 301* 30%
18350
00750

.
Poeo Pat
Powr Cor f 5% % a5785 Pracawb 380 375 380

700
13500

Provtgo

Qua Sturg
$18%
35%

IB
5%

2000 Qua Tal $15% 15%
t246B3 Ranger $5% 5% S%
7504 Rayrock f »J% % 6%
11740 Redpate szsta a4100 Reglonl R 220 222
800 Redman A 1 $27% 27% 27%
29900 Rio AigaBi

§2
21% 21%

1220 Ragan A 18%
Si01788 Rogers B f *21% «%

200 Roman $01 0a 0a

CMg Srin Stack Mob Urn Oan CMg

1827 — $38% 38%-% 300012 Royal Bnk $32 31% 31% -%
-% TGI30 RTTroo A $33% ©%
-% 53811 Roy« 380 345 345 -IS-% 1800 SHL sm $347. 24% 2*% -%
7-V B96U ML Cmmfi 1 $17% 17 17%

35066 Sceptre 273 27S
-% H50 &ri Paper $17% 17 17
-% 16100 Scoot 1 SO* 11% 1% -%

200 $12 1? 12 -%
1S59BC Seagram $84% 79% 80

Seer* Can $12% 12
-% 10550 Salldril A ( $24% 24% 24% -%

2S520 Shea Can $24% 231* 23% -1
-% 1B35 Shofritt *01 « «% -%
-H 100 StQma $12% 12% 12% -%
-% 241W S'Miihm *23% 297, 227, -%
-1% 9000 Spar Aaro 1 $25% 26 25 -%

200 SMittg A f $39 38 30
1D2350 Stqlco A $22% 21% 21% -%

“% 471t38Teek B l $25% 251, 25% -%
Terra Mn 250 24ft 250 + 6

~% 43340 Texaco Can $28% »4 29% -1*
-% 55600 Timm N A $205 28% 28*4 -%
~h 238445 Tor Ora Bk S24 23% 23% -%
-H 2100 Tor Sun $32% 3? 32 -%

10343 Torrtar B t $30% 28% 29% -%
-% 4400 Total PM $25% 24% 24% -11,
-% 790 Traden A f $48 47 47 -1
-h
-%
-%

-%

Ei

I— No roMng rights or raatuctod vodng
rtflhis.

MONTREAL
during prices September II

—1* S2831 Bank Mont 932% 31% 31% -%
—

%

3293 BmntodrA $2B% 29% +%
23748 BomdrdrB $27 28% 20a + %

—

%

4800 C8 Pak $23% 22% 23% + %
—

1*
84294 Cascadoa $17% M 10% -1

—1, 9700 ConBate *25% 25 25 -%
+f 2356 DomTxtA $221* 19% 19% -1
-% 59800 MnfTrrt $12% 12% 12% -%

149688 NatBfe Cda $28
.
»% 27% -H

42547 Noverco SI0b 12% -%
89765 Power Corp $17% M% w%

-% 12585 Prowldo $16% w 16 -%
-% 700 RaOmndA $10* 13 13

-8 112138 Royal Sank $32 *1% 3T% "%
+% 900 RoiTratto $33% 33% 33% -%
-% 3100 SMntxoA 339 38% 99

“ft
Total Sate* 4,731855 rtwraa

NEW YORK,
Indices
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mum StaaOapMaa

n • 8 V 4 tflgh Low ok Lew

URJB UJ715B 1JM.14 1J8BJB 1JBU6 tjre.71 1919.71 33121mm 1919.71

(VMS
41JZ2
12/7/32)

Tnaipxi MUI ns ma 777.75 777JB 7BBL13 398J4
SVMG

nu?
SriTBS

mrmmA

mnm
12J2

0/7/32}

BUM 21U5 2SLD HUB 21171 21in 219.15mm 1«U7
zm/wi

211.15
pnnBi

1U
0/9/30

Ho*i«ri - HIJa ISUta 15139a Wllta UU»a - - - -

nrbabe Am 22
1

itaiis hatAgalAfpm)

|

Mi ui
j

3J6 L
SDHHHBMPMIt

* |1BB5
j|

ffcin raiteOMna

r Sr r “r
S«rt
B *r Law MSk law

)Analill mum mat OUI nut 27121 3MM 21224
PC)

Z29JI
02*1)

29224
0/7/m

3JZ
30/1/32)

Oroprolb HUB M7JI MM? mu HU

7

aafW 2SU
inm

2B3JB
pa/n

201
07/0

Ml
a/o/30

MtirvM*
hti. P/E8tae___
loni Gw Band Tati

.

Y
2J4
ms
Mi

9
2JS
1EM
7.12

13

2J»
1t.1t

7J4

TMr8iWnw (

3.79

11J1

11.73

H.TJUE. AILOMMON IAMB FAUS

11 IB

MUZ MLR MUZ MtW
08*

117.15

am

lfl

*Mt Y
1JM uw tonm $11 MB 531

Mi *U VBB
BWteagM 402 171 171

MYSE-

WsrtAr ZJS7JS9
ZJ82JBB tmh - M

s unuMB zn - nh wh^er
K1 MboGm 1jB7

11 Y
Linjattma

r
LOU
3JK29

ZJ42J5 (71/31

3.129.11 (18/4)

1J17J (5A)
2.754J (17/2)

im3 1L:y iL7L)IETl if.:ti.JiL?Zl 0271)

j

Sapt. ! ImL
;

1st
9 |

6
j

High
96

Low

AUSTRALIA
An Ord. (HIM)
Matada ft Mills. (1/1/00

12HJ
;
1I3L4

1

910.0 ; 891.1

lri.7
1

T220.T
537.9 !

IttBJ 1247J) (7/5)

55BJ
[

B1BJ (11/1)

1810.8 0/1}
01.1 (20/6)

AUSTRIA i
j

CradltbkAkttenm/Wta OLff! SOBJs

[

U3.17j0BJ4 (U/4) !
228.58 (5/3)

BELGIUM
Brussal BC (1/104)
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banking and industrials. Insurers and
retailers, however, posted isolated gains.
Swiss Bank closed SFr 4 higher at SFr

569 while UBS finished with a SFr 120
advance to SFr 5,950. Brown Boveri
edged SFr 20 higher at SFr 1,690 al-

though George Fischer was SFr 10
cheaper at SFr 1,860. Swiss Re was
steady at SFr 17,700 and Zurich Insur-
ance was SFT 100 up at SFr 8,000.
Amtianfam finished mixed in selec-

tive trading. Internationals were one of
few active areas as Royal Dutch shed
some of its strong gains to dose £7 1.10

higher at FI 210.80 after declaring an un-
changed dividend of FI 4.50.

Paris suffered late profitrtaking and
concern over the West German failure to
cut interest rates.

Carreftrar was one of the hardest hit
with its FFr 175 decline to FFr 3,500
while Mogt-Hennessy at FFr 2^75 was
FFr 65 lower.

Optical equipment group Essilor sur-
rendered all of Wednesday’s gain with a
FFr 130 drop to FFr 3,275.

Brusseb turned lacklustre after its re-
cent record-setting run. The Belgian
Stock Exchange index dipped 2J>2 to
4,023. 48 as early foreign demand dried
up.

Kredietbank led the banking sector

lower with its BFr 150 drop to BFr 17,800

followed by Generals de Banque with a
BFr 110 slide to BFr 6,300.

Stockholm rose again. Saab-Scania
firmed SKr 10 to Skr 730 although Volvo
shed SKr 5 to SKr 385.

The pharmaceuticals sector was ac-

tive with Pharmacia SKr 2 higher at

SKr 235 on shareholder approval of a
new issue to fund the Leo acquisition.

Fennenta jumped SKr 11 to SKr 125 on
news that it was negotiating the sale of

US assets up to SKr lbn.

Oslo jumped in heavy trading fuelled

by the government's decision to cut oil

output Norsk Hydro added NKr 5.50 to

NKr 169^0 on heavy volume.
Milan turned mixed with losses in. in-

surance and banking stocks.

Madrid was quietly lower with Tele-

fonica 4% points off at 191 per cent of
nominal value ahead of its higher profit

forecast

TOKYO

Electricals

shine amid

the glooi
LATE PROFIT-TAKING pushed equi-

ties down across the board except for

large-capital issues in Tokyo yester-

day,unites Slugeo Nishiaxiki of Jiji

Press.

The Nikkei average slipped 58.08 to

18,56125 after gaining 43 points in the

morning. Volume expanded from 844m
to 1,258m shares due to active trading in

large-capital stocks. Declines led ad-

vances by 555 to 298, with 116 issues un-

changed.

Some investors began to buy steadily

on expectations that prices will rise still

higher this autumn, prompted by a con-

tinued inflow of institutional investors'

surplus funds.

Heavy electricals were popular while

steels and shipbuildings mowed up slow-

ly. Mitsubishi Electric topped the active

list, with 109.60m shares, and strength-

ened Y23 to Y530, Hitachi rose Y40 to

Y1.050 and Toshiba, third most active
with 93.03m share, Y10 to Y7B0.
Almost all electric power and gas utili-

ties gained ground, with Tokyo Electric

Power climbing Y40 to Y6.710 and Tokyo
Gas Y35 to Y925.

Interest in large-capital steels and
shipbuildings revived rapidly. Nippon
Kokan was the second busiest stock,

with 100m shares changing hands and
finned Yll to Y298, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries fourth with 89m shares,
added Y15 to Y660, Istnkawajima-Haii-
ma Heavy Industries, fifth with 86m
shares, Y29 to Y460, Kawasaki Steel,

10th with Km shares, Y6 to Y255.
Reflecting renewed interest in giants,

the combined volume of the 10 most ac-
tive stocks accounted for 53.5 per cent of
the total.

Medium-ranked constructions and ce-

ments were sought on expectations that
the Government will adopt demand-
boosting measures in order to reflate the
faltering economy. Kumagai Gumi ad-
vanced Y40 to Yl.080, Hasegawa Komut-
en Y20 to Y1.400 and Nihon Cement Y60
to Y720. Conversely, major contractors
dipped on profit-taking, with Taisei
shedding Y5 to Y934 and Kajima Y30 to

Y1.380.

Bluechips declined after a buoyant
start to the week. NEC dropped Y20 to

Y1.990, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Y20 to Y1.660 and Honda Motor Y30 to
Y1.330.

Elsewhere, properties, trading houses
and biotechnology-related stocks were
duE Mitsubishi Estate weakened Y50 to
Y2.420, Mitsubishi Y30 to Yl,370 and Ky-
owa Hakko Y100 to Y2.180.

Bonds eased on light selling, triggered
by the overnight plunge in the US long-
term bond market The yield on the bell-
wether 6.2 per cent government bond
due in July 1995 soared from 4JB20 to
4.675 per cent
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26% -16% SF*a»*2J«
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tO 16 SmBHE X
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7V 2 Swta
IS?, 3% Savin pf . ...
42% 233, 8CANA2J4 13 12 504 36% 33% 33% -1%
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37%. .27% SeftbMSUO ‘ 17216 9400 33% 32 38% - 1%
14% 8% SdAB .12 1J 1280 0% 0% 8% -%

Z7 1V32 s-16 116 -V32«5% 40 SaXV 1J4 10 12 130464 61% 61% -2%
23 1505 57% 59«5EI4 -1%, ta 12% Scottyt J2 13 15 143 14% 13% 13% -%

„ 14 12 3037 78% 72%7B%-3%—« P«PL 160 7.1 14 1923 37% 30, 36% -1%
63% 30, P*PL 04.40 15 zttOS2% 51% Bt% -1

MO 89
36% PePL pMJO 9L2

POPL pH60 19
2S% PePL 0pr2X Ml

96 60 PiPL prflJO ftO
110% 07 PlVL pr 11 M.
11t% fOZt, POPL pr 13 U
30 36 Panwtt 2J0 4.7
34% 22% Pom* 01.00 16
91 44% PennzcftJO
23% 147, PaapEri.32
40% 2t% PnpBoy 22

1W, PnpatC* .04

23 PorkS .60
6% PmdanJ4a

z3X50% 49' 49' -%
zlOOOOP, 90, 90% -0,
110 20, 23% 20% -14
2290 95 03 03 -1
*30 106% 106% 106%-%
*30 111% 111% 111%
231 49% 47- 47 - 2%:
113 30, 20 29 -U

40 32 Mil 66% 502 55% -3%
16 10 2009 23% 22 23% “VJ 30 1004 4T% 39% 39% -2%
13 10 1436528% 20, 27% -1%
13 16 2009 27% 25% 25% -1%
11 9 940 0% «% 6% -%
16 17 331 M% 14, 140,. -%

30,
8%
20% 18% PoryOr -22
35% 10, Pawn a .10 17 15 4807 26% 24% 26% -7,
31% 22% Pan, 3L51* M. 67 31 30% 30% -%
10% 10, Petfte ptl57 11 36 W% 10, 10% -%
3% 17, Pirtnv .45* 23. *204 2 17, 2
727, ta Piter 164 17 18 8167 62% 90, 60 - 3%
32% 16 PtM0O 37 1624 22% 21 21% -1—

46% PMp pr S U >64 54% 64 04 -%
U PWtaOZX Ml 8 8605 20% 21% 21% -%
2B PhHE pHHT 9A K30 40% 40% 40%

63
24
42
50% 33

a
2137040, 48% 48% -1%
2700 80% 90 00% —

%

62 13% 13% 13% -%
00 13 12% 12%
230 12% 121,13%-%.
*640 132 182 182 + 1%|
*200 120% 120% 1207,-1,
2830 96% 90, 66%
*310 83 81% 81% -1%
34 17%

PHHE pf4>68 18
aa PhHE pH75 17
9% PHHE 0141 ML
0% PtlHE plUS ML

12% 9% PME pM-28 10.

1341, 117% PME pH7.13 11
124 105% PME pni26 11
09 60 PtaflE pIBl5D 9l9
63% 57% PME pT7X 9J
16% 12% PhUSbS 84 17% M% 10% -%
78 36 PhHMrs2X 14-12 1633180% 66% 68% -3%
10 9% PNU a JO 16 13 629 14% 13% 14 -%
13% 0, PhilPM .60 16 M 6294 10a 10% 10% -%
25% 10, PWPl ptt81* 11 187 227, 22% ZZ% —%
41% 317, PMfl/H JO 10 M 582 39% 38% 30
47 20, PtedA » 32 J 12 1360 44% 42% 42% -1%
67 48% PiadA pi 1 54%
221, 15% PtoNBalX 1716 1073 21% 20% 21% -%
22% 0, Ptar 1 a 21 200 16 19, 10, -%
11% 8% PHoRgiLMe 13 3618% d 0, 0, -%
82% 32% Pitofary 2 10 M 3521 70%. 68 67% -3
29% 13% HoorElTO* A 90 20, 26% 29% -%
68 37 . PttnyO 132 12 15 1838 62% 30% 60% -3%
130% 74% Ptlna pH12 13 5 120% 120 120 -10
10, 10% PUMn 61 1527 13 12% 12% -%
20, 15 Ptatea n .07 3 57 157 24% 20, 23% -1%
24 14% PtanRs JO J M 207 22 21% 21% -%
M% 0, Ptamm .16 J 13 180 177, 17% 17% -%
104 0, Playboy 63 6% 6% 6% —

%

37% M% Plow J»m 14 13 33 27% 26% 20, -1
14% 4% PoooPdJO 437545 d 4% 4% -%
73% 30 Pofarid 1 17 23 3330 61% SB 58% -3%
26 10% Pnndra JO 11 15 1004 10% 16% M% -1%
24% 10, PopTaj.BOb 4.0 21 246 21 20 20 -1
21% 14% Pome .60 15 38 73 17% 17 17 -%
39% 177, PortQCI.06 18 M 1710 30% 20% 28 -fl,
29% 23 Pwfl pH60 011 10 26% 28% 26%
30, 32% PorQ pMJO H 77 35% 84% 347* -%
35% 32 PMG 04.32 11 11 -34% 34% 34%
61 33 PottGll 158 1017 483 60% 64 54% -5%
60, 54 Pott 0175 19 1 64 64 64 -1%
50% 27% RttnB£S6 11 12 151048% 40* 40b -*%
52% 36% PUB pM.04 7J 2200 51 62 62
35% 221, praadn .40 1J 22 122 30% 30% 30% -%
29 19 Primkalio 4J 10 1266 26 94% 947,-1%
28 14% PrimC 19 4641 21% 2D% 20% -1
45% 23 PrimMaJS J 20 2435 30% Z7 27% -3
802 55 PrOC*G270 1717 6722 70% 71 73% -0,
15% 12% PrfRa J6 1.7 22 1066 17 10% W% -%
43% 20% Pralar 1.40 10 . 20 28% <1277,26 -%
2% 1% Prone 120 1% 1% 1% +%
8% 7% PmHI JM 7.3 82 8% 77, 8
22% 17% PGvCol 2 Ml 15 1006620% 19 10% -V
26 «% PSCM pH10 18 27 94% 20, 237, -%
13% 0, PStad
35 90% P0n plA
12 0* PSI11 pfl
12% 6% PSta p«C
71 42 PSIn pa
82 50 PSm pff
79% SO PSM pH
OS SS PStn pd
66 S3 PSte pM
11% 8% PSvNH
25% 15% PNH p»
33% 22% PNH p»C

'

31% 10, PNH pE
27% H% PNH p0
20, 17% PNH pa
377, 26% PkMBJ
*04 20, psveaioe
52 36% PSEQ pH.18 11
54 36 PSEG pMJO 11

3188 127, 12% T2% -%
*10 33% 33% 33% -%
*243012 .11% 11%
ZMO 11% 11% 11% -%
*500 69 00 09 -%
1100062 82 62
*690170, 79% 70, +%
*96X96

, M OK
z185065 94% 84% -f

4 rAJ-s-".
0 27% 27% 23%
5 94% 24 94
29 *1 it 21
7 22% 22% 22% —

%

1110 B66 35% 33% 34% -ft
7JM 4613 417, 30 40% -2
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252 V, 3 3 - %

161164 19%dM% 15 -1%
72 IX 2t% 2fl, 21%

4 3% 3% 3%
B B

ie an ii. io% io% — %
BnPop m 3 201 x 20%x -1%
BancokLHH 121 4% 3% 4.-%
BcpHw IX Tl 2X 52% 50% 50% -1%
Banctec X X 6% V, V,- %
SengH JO 196 13 10a 727, - %
BKNES112 9XM 30% SB

.

28%- 7,

BkMAm 1b .3 95 5% d 6% 5% - %
Baitint .Mr 21 IX 35% 34 34 -1%
Barite JO 14 435 18% 16% 19 + %
BaranD 22Wt 11% 10% 11% — %
Berries 191154 17% 19% 18% -2%
BaTnA 19 17 3 ff, 7% — %
BesAml.OK M 194 9% % 8% - %
BMV JOB 13 430 40% 39% 30% -1%
Bona .M X33Z7 16% Iff,- 19% + %
SeySks1J2 9 73S to 90 38% -1%
Bejriy .M 219 17% 17 17 - %
BnchCI 12 X 14% 13% 13% -1
Bonbon 259 8% 7% 7%— %
Bertdys J4 29 MB 32 SI 31% - %
Bsridte 5 228X 2710 27X -115
BeaU 140 18 9n 42% 41% 41%-1%
5® ®

Blmfly

Biogen

24 402 16% M% ta
t. 9 67 17 18% 17

13 M7 Ifl, IV, 7»
407 4% d 3% 3% - %
1983 Ifl, 10% 10% -1
122 S%

.
6 6 - %

BirdInc 9 177 9% Vi 6 - %
BoatBMJS Tl 438 39% 39% 37% -1%
BobEv JO 21 798 25% 24 ta-1
BoaXe 1 9 438 31% X 30% -1%
BaMXg 15 V, Va »4- %
BatnFe .X 11 847 X 26% 26% -1%
BraeCp » e% 8 6 - %
Branch 124 J1 67 87% X X -fl*
Branco .tt 82 4% 4% 4%
BrTom 627 18-tt 11-16 %-VK|
Brace* .tt 25 1298 0, K tt% - %
BalUTs 13 IX 20% ta ta - %
Brattm J4 X 695 17 ta ta- %
BuriGa St 91 17% 17% ta - %
BMA 1M 11 227 2V, ta ta + %
BeaioU 443032 9% 8% V,- %

c c
C COR -4X6% 9% 6%
cm tt 201 16% 15% 15% - %
COMB* 714352 2S% 24 24% -1%
CPI JOa IT 777 X 3T% 37%-2%
cpt xi 4%d V, y,-%
CSP 7 76 9% 6% 5% — “%

CTEC9 J2 M S 23 2fl» 21% -V,
CACI 27 177 3
Cbryto IK 22 90 20, S-%
Canto 16 572 9% 9 0 - %
CelGldg 1S35-M 3% 35-M + 1-M
Calny .16 . 19 390 6% 6% 6% - %
CapGrb t X 1 7, 7,-mb
CfdRiO.Oet .14 3 « 18% 19 - %
carovc tt an 7 0% e%- %

261205 17% 16% 16% - 7,

062 29 Z7 27% -1%
6 350 17% 16% 17

19 707 13% 12% M7, — %X 723 21 19% 10,- 7,

19 X IS 12% 13 + %
CntfSC 1J0 11 2X 46% 43% 43% -2%
Centex 411424 28% 22% 2Z%-3%
CsnBcs22Bb M 282 Bf% X 90% -1%
csxsa .n ii »2i4 x ta 'ta-i%
CFWBfc M 12 530 33% 31 3flg ~2%'
Canrtk 45 fl, 1% flg+ %
Cates 5195946 22% 28% 20% -1%
ChvEn ailVIS 19-16 19-16
CtwmS* .16 271329 29% X 29%-%
CtetPB 20 4*3 IT. TO 10% - %
ChkTeh 15 5% 5% S%- %
ChLwn .40 11 338 17% «% TOij - %
Owno SX 7 d V, 0,-1
GftryCp .12 4 Iff, H%

.
11%- %

Caramk
Caringta

Ctettrt

Carayte
c*sy*t24a
Cancers

dnera .15eXX46%47%48-%
Clpbar 271BX Ml, 13% 13%-%
Ctprteo t 33 in 7% 6% 6% - %
arcrai 44 Me o% 6 8 - %
CtzSoCp J8 95296 2V, 22 22% -1
CtzFMaX 14 695 33% 31% 32 -1%
CCCU As 1 221183 26% 26% 26% —

1

CttU Bain 33 115 ta 28% 39 - %
CityFad JO 4 1BBB 18 15% 15% - %
CtyMO, J2 IS 477 21% 21 21%
CtelfcJ J6 11 173 27% 25% 26% -1%
CteerCh 21 13 IV, IV, 13%
CteMRt 2 IX 54 13 d12% Ml, - %
CtoMm 19 6X 15% ta 14%
CamtF 10 346 19% 17% 17%~ %
CobeLs 12 SX 17% M% M% - %
CocaBH JB 19 X 41 40%40%-%
Coaiw 482 18% 17% 18%+ %
Cogantc 2002 15-M 2% 2% - %
Coharnt X 6» 11% d10% ta- %
CotabR 390 s% 0a 5%- %
Colagns 48 3X Iff, 10% 10% - 7,

CoUtes 29 3% 3% 3%- %
ColLAo 1.12 9 47 42 41% 41% - %
ColrTte Xisnu31% 3V, 31 + %
CoioM J7] 16 IX 15% 15% 15% - %
Comalr 44 215 7% 7% T%- %
Camcst .12 321073 29% 24% 24%~T%
Cmdtel 00515-18 0 % 1 - %

.
OnaffcZX 12 BOO 4B% 47% 47% -1%
CntClia IJtt 32 29 61 81 91
CrmUaX 12 639 26% 27% 27% “1%
CrtHhg -50 14 144 12% 12% «%-%
ComayeX 11 ..mot S% d"5 : -5 -%
cmpCda. - 3i.m92 ta M%. T9 ~2

FarQpa
'

FadXp

sen Kpb law bat Gteg,

41% -2%
9%

ten tOgh lav UK Owg

1 M 1934 43% 41
M 148 9% 9

56*39-16 3% 3%-V10LKeyrm
17 213 5% V, 5% — VlOmbrit

1J0 92404 36% X ta - %
FWhTSIX 9 134 557, 54% 64% -1%
np0aB .68 10 111 S3 S3 53% -V,
FHMka .44 17 119 16% 16% 16%
HiuriCO .30 MS V* 3% 3% — 1-16

Rngn 411 7% 6% 97, — %
Hnlgan M MS 9% 8% 9%
FAIaBa J4 13*24X21% 20>, 21% + 1%
FtAFIfl JO 7X43%43 43 - %
FIATn 1 13 STS Sff, 30% 30% - 1%
FBOta IX M> 27 45% 43 43 -2
new 31 19% 19% ta - %
FComCUO 9 IK 19 16% is
RCont .93a 3 8 4% tt, tt, - %
FEMC 111685 04% 22% 22% -1%
FHtoJOB 31124 23% 21% 21% -V,
FFCak- 7 X 20% 19 19 - %
FFFUta .40 7 533 31 X X -1
FtfnCp JO IX 10, 17% Iff, - %
FVfffto 92 267 20% 19% 1B% -1
FWB* .44 M 4X 337, 33% 33%
Ftttew IX 12 66 52% 52 32 - %
FJsrfl IX 11 689 48% 48% 48% - %
FMdBS JO 15 IX 34% 33% 33% -1%
FNCfanUB M n 39% ta 36% - %
FRBGS X S M3 ta ta »%-1%
FtSFIa Xa tt 102 30% SO X - %
FSacC 1.M M 345 X 2V, ta- %
FTarmalM 11 013 33% 80% 30% -3»,
FttUCS x MttSI ta ta ta-1%
Baaed X 16 21 ta 19% . ta
BaRS . 506 16%. 14% 14%'- %
FteNF* AS 9 642 24% 22% 23%-%
FktwSe 37 176 8% 77, 8%
Fhmcb -X 13 152" 12%“ IV, ta

'

Fonerti .
' 1215 7% . 7% 7%- %

Onpera X 181610 **%' 13%* .ta - Xk- X2114. 10%r JR, 10.— %
Cocopue 113 2 1% 1 13W -M6 BJoBe J8 421181 IV, U% 13% - %
CCTC 4 427 V, V# 3 - % . X 137847 X 34% ta - %

ff,-V16 QrpMa“ ‘ GrphSe

Ekn
EfcKp 04 - %

18 - %
?-*Cam

BeNud
Bcflnt

EUMk
BronEJ
Emtdas
Endta
EngCnv
EnFaa
EnzBk 1 82 3» 11%
Equal 268 5%
EqXca X 12 98 26% 2Vi ta+%
BflOil 9S HU 9 S% %
ErieTI1.00a 711457 33% 32% 32%“]

2%- %
5 + %
04" %
04- %
S% -2%

EvnSut 21 170 23 22% 2234 -Enter MS tt M%
F F

FDP Ml 4 3% 4 + %
FUI JB, 4 322 11% 1<%

'r- \FamRH 47820-16 2%
Para# 19 900 14% 13% ta- %

CmpOt X W 64 7>, 7% 7%+ %
CpCm 19 2S 7% 7 7
CmptH 13 31 10% ta 10% + %
Crepldn 47 3% d 3% 3% - %
CmpLR .12 *X 3% 5 5% - % _
CmptH 882 2% 2% 2% + VMr RnUte X
CmpPr 693 tt, d 37, Va - % Fmrnn AO
CmTikaX 161614 Iff, 11% 11%-%
Cmputn M7 1% 1 1 - %
Cnnwhr X 116 M% 14% 14%- %
Ccncpa X 775 12% Ifl, 12
GnCap 140 649 13% M% IV, - %
CCapR IX S 180 6% d 6 6%
CCapS 216 161 11% 11 11% “ %
Coftfbr X 6% 6% 8%+ %
CraPap1.ro 11 271 5S% 53% 53% -ff,
OoraPd .08 70 3% 3 3 - %
Consul IBS 3 2% 3
CndBcZOto 12 SX X 60% 60% ~ %
CdHItt 31 55 11% 11 11 - %
CILaar 208 V, 6% V,
Cora*

.
421673 6% V, B%- %

Corare* 48 • 27% 27% 27% — %
CooprO 879 2 1% -.
CooprL X 866 4 3% 3%- %
CooreB X Mian >0, 23% ta -1
Capytal 778 12 10% 11 -1
Coraom 9 V, 5% 5%
Cordk 1718 Ml, 11% 11%-%
CoraGteU* 9 799 38% 34% 34% -2%
Corns 13 17922AM 1 15-M 2 - %
Cowtxj 94 3% 3% S%- %
Cottco 6152 M% d 9% 9% - 7,

CrfcBri .M 16 X ta ta 19 - %
CruEd 32 2654 35% 93 S3 -2%
Cronua 2*12*4 18% 17% ta- %
CroSlr X 45 902 ta 1ST, 157,“ %
CraeUS 22657 15% M% M%-1
CwnBk X 319 177, 18% 17 - %
Cramps JS 322061 32% 32% 32%
CuUnFr X 23 487 W, 18 ta - %
Cuhima .X 78 348 2fl, 27 21% - %
Cycraa M 121 11% 11% 11% - %
Cyprus Ml 17% ta ta“ %

D D
DBA 15 383 16% 18 18% - %
ODI 34 X V, 2% 2%
DEPs X 387 12% Iff, 12 - %
DSC 43X 8% 7% 8 - %
Datoyey M01 9% 8% %
DrrmBto 201 S d 4% tt,

OertSp .tt X 6 168 W 1« -6
D*«crd J4 151179 14 13% 13% - %
DtfiiO X 213 V, 9% 0%— %
DtSwteh 2B17X V, 5% 5%- %

as 00 37% ta X -1%
18 1-2% 2% V,

Datum 14 250 5% 5 5 - %
Daupltnin 11 157 82% 31 X -1
Dewaon to 4% 4% 4%
DebSbp .X 17 4M ta 2« X - %
Dakete jq 579 15% 15 ta ~ %
Datteua 50 % % % - %
OantHd 1708 Z% Z% 3% + %
OkoPr X 282 20, 22 22% -Vt
Dteaonc 29 15M37-16 3V1B 3 V18 - Vlfi

Dicaon 18 597 20 1V, 19% - %
Waned 1S4 2% 2% 2%- %
OlgdCe 11 1340 W% tt W»4- %
Oonme 31 867 50% 40% 42%- %
OrGnl JO £t 3B3 M 13% IV, - %
OomS 1J2 12 941 46% 45% 45% -7%
DrchH X X 84 2«% ta ta
Drente X U 40 V, 8% 9%
Dresto X s» 20% tt 10%- %
DraUrt 11X 17 15% 151,-1%
DreyQr 19 005 23% 21% 22 -fl,
DunkDn SB tt 909 30% 2V, 30%“ h
Duriron JO 2X 11% 11 11 - %
DurfB .W 15 IX 12% 11% «% - %
Dytwcn 15 815 ta 12% 12% -1%
DynteC M 994 ta ta 28% - %

E E
ECrru 496 3 2 Z%- %
BP .12 BB 2 7% 7% 7%+. %
Eegm 175 2% 2 ' 2%- %
EcanLe M 834 20 X 23 -V,

.^ElChle 8X8% 6% 6%- %
P, 2 t5-M -J-l* EBtes L92 81835 18 17% ta- *

«87Z ta ta“»,
5 X Va 0 B,

“
don X IS 5 ta 18

8 225 d 6%
266 B% 73,

25 1296 M 13% 13% — %
10 93 M% H% 11% - %

159 2% 2%W 5% tt,

11 617 8% 6
115 5% V,
311 12% d 9%

15 134 20% 20% ta - %
ta“ %
»l

ForettO.BSr 19 272 9% 8% 8%- %
ForbtF 4 278 23% 22 22 -1%

KyCnULM 0 54 91 59% 80 -1
Kevex 93 X «% 4% 4%

193 77, 7% 7%XI 1 1 - %
Khutors X 172*05 13% 12% ta- %
Kray .K 17 307 10% 10% 10%
Kruger X 13 3X 15% » 15 - %
Kulchs 716 9% V, 0%- %

L L
LDBntfc X 295 7% V, 7 - %
19 Lv 41 2092 11% ta 19% - %
LTX V4 11 M IP, " %
LePoto* X 637 20% 177, 177,-2%
Lez By 160 13 2U 60% 68 88 -2
UKTrs.18* tt 401 X 27% 27% -3%
LeMlw X X 124 20% 19 IV, “1
LdUBs 2300 10% HP, ta - %
LameT JQ| 22 11% n% 11%
Lancets X 59 114 M 15% Iff, - %
Lane* X m ioa 46% 48 48-%
Lawans SA tt 283 ta 30 20% - %

181248 5% 6 6%
X 127 18 17% 18 + %X 1M 9 9% 9 + %X 127 3% d 3% 8% — %

Ltatet .09 19 XT 24% 23% 23% -1
Lffnua J* 13 3 46, «, V4-H
UnBrd 362517 49% 477, 48% -1%
UndTalZX 12 50 X 48 X -4
Lhvttwg .18 17 IX 8% 8 6% + %
LizClas JS 234385 41% X 36% -2
LotuF 1J0 M 4M 34% 33% 33% - %
Lotus 15X11 38% 38% 36% -fl,
LaOnch J2 18 49S 11 10% 10% - %

48 7133-18% tt% ta-fl*MM
. 9 468 Vb.4.6% 6%- %
1022242 8% 7% 7% — %X 264 7% 7 7
17 00 28% 27% 27% “ %

Lyphos

HBI . . ,

MCI
MPa -.

MIS JO
MaokTr 393 W, M%-

ForlnS

Forums .06 18423* 8% V, 6% - %
.10 4M 0, 4% 4%

23 517 44% 41 41% -2%
406 22% d2V, 22% — %
IX 19, d14% 14% -1

Fudrek 523 3% d V* 3% - %
FubHB X 15 6K 271, 29, 26% — 7,

G G
Galileo 41 162 ta ta 29% -1%
Oamaa.oq 270 6% V, «%- %
QenMca 3138253 77% 72 72 -V,
Genea 822 3 2% V,- %
GariMa .X X 116 77, 7% 77,- 1,

QibanQ JS MMX 32 21% 21% - %
GlgaTr 13 1M IV, 12% 12%-%
Gotta* .Ms M 754 271, 2S« Zff-%
GouhV .76 17 960 18% ta ta
Grace J2 10 12* 2* 22% 23% - %
Qmdco 18 368 12 11 11 - %X 418 7 6% V,

X 167 16 14% 14% -1%
2623 M 6% 0%- %

GWSav AO 382 M% 15% ta- %
QttcFd 9 9% 8% 8% - %
Gtecn 1X1722 24% ta 2V,- 7,
QuHfid JOa 11 *1 14% M% 14%+ %

H H
HBO .IQ 722579 11% W% 10% - %
HOC JOB 500 15 0, 5 5

154 7% d 7 7% — %
27 175 3% 3% 3% + %
14 BBS 8% 5% 5% - %

HamOH.OR 10 SK 13 12% ta “ %
Hwrrin X 12 142 67 66% 6S%-2
HarpGp JB 20 X 30% 26% 28% -fl,
KrtMt L72 9 882 417, 40% 40% -1%
HrtSSa 11 306 44 43 42% -2
Hathwa-Hk 244 6 0, 0, 0,- %
HawfcB 89 2% d 2% V, - %
HBhdyn 2776 S 4% tt, - %
HcftgA, .16 21 17B8 ta ta 17% - %
HchgBa X X MB 19% 16% IV,
HetanT 50 7 V, V, - %
Helix 25 35 22 22 22 - %
Henley BOSS ta 18% W% - %
Miners X M 157 22% 21% 21% - %
Hkkam 16 211 IP, 13% 13% -fl,
HigMSu 13 1009 24% 23% 23% — %
Hogan 694 10 9 0 -1
HmBeo X M 16 42% 41% 41% -1
Honind A* 13 434 37% 35% X -1
Borztnd X 154 5% 5% 8%- %
HBNJ 13 9X 38% ta 38% -1%
HunUa 25 306 23% ta 2V,-1%
Hntgbi 397 20 18 16 -1%
Humg&BX 10 152 26% 25% 2S%“ %
Hypocx 11 68 Iff, 11% Iff,- %
HytafcM 32 4 3% d 2% 3%

MedGFPX 12 297 36% ta 34% -I7,
Magnet .X 11 1MD 22% 21% X - 7,
Usjfit 175 10% V, V,

4X17-16 15-16 fl, + VIS Ualrito .Oto X 110 13% M 12 - %

HjC

IMS*
ISC
lew
Immw
Inacmp
IndINSLIOb
InteRM

ktgOv
bitgGai

BSCO
total

IntSy
InuTel
Intmd
Intmr JO
teWdw

Mmec

totCUn
iQama
toflOng

IntLae
InMobll

ms
Iomega
tootndx

JBRV A4

Jackpot
JekUas
Jaguar.IX
JalMart

3 7% 7% 7%
.12 301841 23% 23% 23% ~ %

131171 IV, Iff, 11%-%
14 517 . IV, V, V, - %

3453 11% M% 11 - %
91 5 6% 3% 3% — %
11 XI 42% X 40 -2%
X 428 10% 17% ta-1%
29 68 11% (110 10% “ %

688 6% d 5% 8
34 844 8 7% 7%- %

842 9 7% 8 - %
12 31 8% 8 6% — %

9508 21% 20% 20% -1%
2001779 6% 6 6 - %

260 1% 1% 1%
X 7% 7 71,-%

11 265 16% 14% 14% — 7,

195208 26% 24% 24%~1%
131681 4% 3% 3% —
X' 344 15% 14% 14% - %W 4% 4 4 - %
27 244 13% 12% US, — %

554 10% M tt — %
15 144 2V, 22 22 -1%
20 733 25% ta 2«%-1%

8373 17% 15% 15% -At
2412 VIS ff, ff, - %

91248 V, 8% 8% - %X 10 11% 11 11 - %
1989 13% ta 12% — 7,

J J
IX 7 6% «%— %

20 209 17% 16% 18% - %
15 406 7% V# 7 - i
11 713 X 33% 333,-7%

MgtSd 21 477 14% 13% IV, + %
Menttw X M3 HR, 17% M
MfraNa 1.44 8 27B 42% 40% 40% -2%
Marcus .33 14 44 20, 24 24% - %
Margin 74 4 3% 4
Margtt X 355 8% 8 8 - %
MaraMaX 10 XI 30% 28% 29% -1%
MaridNlX 9 960 42% 40% 40% -V,

10n 23% 20, 20% —2%
33M 3% 215-18 3 -7-18

167488 1S% dtt% 14% - %
Hamel M 265 13% IV, 12% - 7%
MeyPt 2151 2 V18 1 16-18 1 13-18

MaynOI 5 3 4% 4% tt, - %Mcdm X 110445 40% 30% 89% “1
MeFari 88 12% IV, ta
ModcoC 71 180 35 33% 34% - %
Mattox X 18 X 8% 8% 8% - %
MadCra 8 255 4% 4% 4%- %
Mentor 23 926 Itt, 13% 14 - %
Uarma 31 1203 14% 13% 13% - %
MerBcal-X B 42S 34% ta 33% - fl,

Karaite X M 112 40% X 40% -1
Merfloa 17 EB 24% 22% 22% -1 1

MrdnBa 1 01067 93 22 22% - %«
Merttr SO 4483 9% 8% V,- %
MaryG 14 4S4 15% 15% 15% - %
MU3UWU0 11 562 37% 38% V - %
Mlcom X 334 12 11% 11% - %
MlcrO 154 4% 4% 4% - V
MIcrMk 72 3% 2% Z%- %
Mk«ty X 29 155 3% 3% 3% <

MIcrTc 2444 8% 8 V, - %
Mlcrap 14 898 18% Itt, 15 -1%:
MfcSem 350956 7% V, 7 - %
Itonft 1233 30% 29 29 - fl,»

MdPeA 206 2>a 2% 2% - +18
MdatFd .X 12 116 25% 25% 26% - %
MUBk1J4 10 828 47 46% 43% “1%
MdwAIr 461147 9% V, 9 - %>
MIBrttr .44 141563 22% 21% 2fl, - % •

MUBcm IX V, 8% 8% — %
MHHpia SB 23239S 20% 28% 26% -1 <

MiMac? 172130 6% 6% V, - %
Mtoater 1B1481 24% 23% 2V,-1%
MQask 16 78 6% V, 0%+ % *

MOWCG X 416 17 ta ta -ff*
Uocfine .78 9 101 25% 25% 25%-%'
Motoelr 4X 8% 7% 7%- 7,.

Motex .03 291007 47% 48% 46%-fl, '

MontttJSa 12 X 47 X X -1%
MonAM X 322 « P, 8%+ %
Monoid 13 2446 12% Iff, Ifl, - %
MorFk) .01 15 IX M%d14

237, 22% \-X
Mtebnh

MCA Cp
NMS

Monon ,48b 17 634
Moaatey 617 4% V*
MotCft X 9 246 19% IV, ta-1X 40% 39% 38% — fl, i

N N
3 4 3% 3%

IK 4% V, V, — %,
15 107 11% 10 W -1

HBnTax .79 B 2X 20% tt% 19% - %
NdCtysIX 613X 411, 40% 40% - %
WCptrs .13 163500 17% 16% 15% -2
NOate .44 18 600 W% ta ta-1%
w«c job x an x ia n%- %
NB-Umb 15 V, S S%+ %
Ml lent 3 48923-18 2 2Vtt-Vt6
NeknT t 81 V, 7% 7% - %

562 4% d V, 4 - %
HwkSec 13 531 5% 5% 5% - %
HtwkSy 261748 14% 13% 13% - %
Naterga X X 38% X X - %
NBomS SB 900 11% 10% 11% - %
NE kaJOW XX 48% 48% -1
NHmBa .X 11 7K) 29 27
NJWa .84 15 626 35 X
NwldBkJOa 14 230 21
Nawpt M 301223 15
NwpPh 703 8% 6%
MCalg X 1% 1%
Hflte B .« 92798 10, 13% 13% - %
Nordsn X 17 242 20% 2V, X
NotflaOs .X 292555 X 4V, 421, -3%
NrakBa 413 31%

“
Noraan lie V,
NAffn 19 65 7% 7
NffiH LX 14 X 60 5Vr
NamSv 2 232 177, 17% _
NoTraa X M 280 40% 4V, 4Q1,
NWNQ 1X 11 585 23% 20% 20% -3%
NwfftJ X 91039 31% 30% 30% "I
NWHPS230 11 35B 30% 33% 34% -2%
NovaPh 2341 13% 11% ta-1
teens .64 22xBX 38% 37 X - %

27 -2
-2

tt% 20% - %
10, M% ” %

04“ %
1%

•St
30% - %
frj
60% “1%
ta- %

; 81X7^16 1% S 2
? m* ^ a’ - ^

234 4% 4% tt, - %T**ted 89 32 P, 0 P, + %
Jericos .12 161395 21 20% 20% - 7,

Jonicbi 21 710 11% 10' 10 -1%
Joaptat 6 340 11% 10% 10% - %
Juno 17 174 27 25% 25% -fl,
Juato ,X TO 4*7 17 16% 17 + %

K K
KLA 251085 15% dO% Itt, - %
KV Pba 52 319 M 11% 12 -1%
Kmwb.52 13 27? 24% 23% 23%-%
Karenr 20 248 15 M% Itt,- %
Raster 170 V, 7% 7%- %
Keydon 13 IX 13% IP, 13 - %
KlySAs .70 S IX 36% S3 S3 -3
•Comps X 113267 31% 30 30% - 1%

o o
Ocbanar MB 11, 1 T%
OcUlBB 9 444 6% 5% V,- %
OffKip* M 142056 28% 27% 27% - %
OhtoCa S M 22$ 70% 78 73 -2
OWKnt 1.10 0 500 37 35% 30 - %ONRap .78 10 413 36% 3S 36
OWSpfczro 1 20% 20% 20%
Omntra ,B8 22 420 21 19% 20% -1
OnaBcs X 9 400 20% 19% 10% - %OnUne W MB 11% tt W% - %
OpUcC 83 177 177, 17% 17%- %
OpBcR 15 329 17% 17 17 -1

Continued on Fage 41
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Higher rate

threat fuels

huge sell-off
SURGING yields in the bond market, to-

gether with a sharp decline in stock in*

dex futures, set the stage for a record-

breaking sell-off in Wall Street stocks

yesterday, writes Terry Byland in New
> fell 86 points inYork. The Dow Average

the largest daily loss in its history, on
turnover also at a new record. With bond

'

prices falling by 2% points, pushing long-

dated yields above 7.70 pc, there were
' doubts over evicting levels of stock

prices.

The stock market was routed from the

opening of trading, and attempts at a
rally were brushed aside. The Dow
Jones industrial average closed at its

low point for the day, showing a net loss

of 86.61 points to 1,792.89, the first clos-

ing figure below 1,800 since August 8.

NYSE turnover at 238Jm shares broke

the previous daily record of 236m.
Heavy falls were chalked up by the

other market indices, the Standard &
Poor's 500 losing 11.88 to 235J.8, NYSE
composite 6.37 to 135.25, and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange Index 10.01 to

260.32.

By mid-morning, declining stocks out-

numbered the gainers by then-to-one, in

heavy trading. Much of the selling pres-
* sure was inspired by a plunge

in stock index futures to discounts

against the underlying stocks. Traders

estimated total market exposure to

stock futures programmes at around

$2bn.
Some traders may have stepped up

selling programmes in anticipation of

changes proposed by the SEC in trading

rules for the next "witching hour” ses-

sion on September 19 when major fu-

tures contracts expire.

The threat of higher interest rates

brought widespread losses in utilities,

bank and insurance issues. The Dow
transportation average, often a major
factor in confidence throughout the in-

dustrial sector, had declined by more
than 20 points by noon.

Predictions that retail sales jumped
by 1.8 pc in August threw the federal

bond market into total disarray, accord-
ing to some sources. Hopes of a discount
rate cut have almost disappeared, and
market analysts fear that a strengthen-
ing economy will push rates up sharply.

Once~agaiiit the selling trigger was
polled first in the bond futures markets,
where the December contract tumbled
the fiill permissable daily limit Bond
prices tell by IK points. The list of
stocks on t.bff wiKrig lists included at
most all the best-known names in US in-

dustry. IBM fell $4% to $139%, General
Motors $2% to $69%. Fiord $2% to $55, Un-
ited Airlines $2% to $56%, Dow Chemical
$3% to $45%, Do Pont $3% to $81%, and
Minnesota Mining $5% to $108%.
In the financial sectors. Bankers

Trust lost $2% to $45%, Chubb, the insur-

ance group, $4% to $63% arid Citicorp

KEY MARKET MONITORS

NSWYORK SapLII Prerioue Year ago

DJ Industrials 179£89 187980 181944
DJ Transport 74850* 78283 66986
DJUttties 201J39- 21185 155.11

S&P Composite 235.06* 24786 18S83

LONDON
FTOrd 12982 18178 18148
FT-SE100 1.636.5 1,663.5 180280
FT-A All-share 81289 82288 63578
FT-A500 891/19 904.11 69980
FT Odd mines 2974 2978 8238
FT-A Long Bit 9-90 9.79 1044'

TOKYO
Nikkei 1886087 1881983 128252 1

Tokyo SE 1,53469 183580 1,01387

AUSTRALIA
AflOrdL 12358 18324 955.1

|

Metals & mow. 6108 601.1 526.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktlen 238.69 23983 19782

BKLQKfN
Belgian SE 482348 4.02680 2423.69

GAWAPA Sap 11 Pmv Year ago

Toronto
Metals & MMs 2.13770 280920 186600

|

Composite 3.02080 3.096.10 2,753.60

Montreal
Portfolio 1,515.83 185877 13487

ieheuzh
SE n/a 19682 L1489

FRANCS
CACGen 39980 40280 2205
kid. Tendance 152.40 154.90 6045

WN OSRMANY
FAZ-Akflen 68588 51689
Commerzbank 2.08980 296.90 1213.7

MONO KONQ
Kang Sang 1.997.92 1878.16 187185

ITALY
Banca Conan. 77045 77021 38885

NETHKRUUIDS
ANP-CBS Gen 2958 2968 2218
ANP-CBS Ind 297.1 2994 1938

NORWAY
Oslo SE 385.49 38089 36240

smoAPOfts
Straits Tones 84043 828.78 75146

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds 1.7988 1,0378
JSE Industrials 18648 9428

•FAIN
Madrid SE 20087 20329 8185

SWKDKM
JAP 281844 2473.79 188487

SWnzmLAMD
Swiss Bank md 57480 57280 4892

WOULD SaptIO

MS Capital Inti 355.9 35480 2134

(London) 6«p10 Pnw 1

SBuer (spot fbdng) 381.35p 391850 1

Copper (cash) £91480 £81180
]

Coffee (Sept) £2887.50 £285780 1

Oil (Brent blend) $14875 S 14.70
J

1 GOLD (per ounce) I

Sap It Pray 1

London $403.00 S418875
ZOrich 540280 $41680

!

Paris (fixing) 540429 5410.73

Luxembourg 540780 5410.00

New York (Dec) $41380 $40980

USDOLLAR imun
(London} Sop 11 AwtoH Sop 11 ftwioua

S - - 1.4690 14815
DM 28910 28635 3.0725 3857S
Yen 15680 15475 22980 22985
FFr 68325 6.7450 10.0375 98925
STr 1.6990 1.6740 24950 24800
QnUar 28590 28255 34650 -34450
Ura 1.442 1421 2.1188 2,10525
BFr ' 4385 42.70 6385 6325
cs 18880 18865 28445 28512

(3-month offered rata)

Sap 10

£ 10%a m 1

snr 4%. 4%
DM 4%. 4%m 7%. 7%

FT London fatawbaak Aden
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6 51*.
&monthUS$ 6 5^,.

5’%.* 5'%amm 585* 5825
5.196* 580

Treasury
Saptatabarll Pnw
Price YMd Price YMd

6% 1968 99'%* 688 99*Ya 62S9
7% 1993 99*%. 7856 100"%* 7.156

7% 1996 99 782 100*%. 7813
7% 2016 94*%. 7887 96*%. 7813

Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Sap 11*

Maturity Ratum Day's

(yaara) Max change

1-30 155,02 —0.56
1-10 14*32 -035
1- 3 13952 -0.13
3- 5 15057 -042
15-30 179.16 -152
Source: UarrK Lynch

YWd Day's

7.15 +059
6.83 +010
657 +088
756 +0.11
852 +008

Corporate September 11 Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price YMd

3% July 1990 91%
SCBT South Central

6818 91% 6818

10% Jan 1993

Phftjro-Sal

106% 9891 106% 9891

8 April 1996

TRW
99% 8.113 99% 8.113

8% March 1996

Area

102% 8815 102% 8815

9% March 2016

General Motors

105% 9824 106% 9824

8% Apr! 2016

Citicorp

90% 9825 90% 9825

9% March 2016 98

Saumr: Salomon BroSwa

9879 96 9879

DEEE2EEEM
CWCMO Latest Msh Low Pre*

US Tr—way Banda(MT|
8% 32nds of 100%

Sept 95-15 96-27 95-02 97-21

US Tlroaanry BUb (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Sept 9473 9478 9471 M51
Certificates of Depoeft (MR)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 9459 n/a 9459 9443
LONDON
Three morUli Eurodeflw
$im points of 100%
Sept 8357 9453 9357 9458
SO-yeer National

£50,000 32nds of 100%
Sept 116-07 117-00 117-00 117-19

•iMaaterasableBguna

$1% to $52. BankAmerica, reported to be

selling its profitable Italian subsidiary

to raise cash, lost $% to $12%. Across the

board, stocks which are showing sub-

stantial paper gains, were the target for

the sell programmes. Merck, at $99%
lost $4%, while Pfizer, its fellow pharma-
ceutical group, dipped $2% to $60%.

Among the airlines, which have been
moving up cm speculative demand,speeu

American tumbled by 52% to 552%, and
Delta by 51% to 541. Pan American
dipped $% to a new low of $5. Almost the
sole survivor in the airline sector was
People Express, up $% to $3% on reports
that the board is seeking .a buyer or

partner.
Damage to the Dow Transportation

average came from huge tells in railroad

issues. The railroads, which haul com
and industrial products across the US
continent to the ports, are traditionally

seen as early indicators of emnnmin
trends.

Nervousness over the recent gains in
the stock brought sellers out in force on
the rail stock sector. CSX tumbled by
51% to $29 and Union Pacific by $3% to

$56%.

Despite expectations of high industry
sales numbers, retail stocks took a beat-

ing as selling programmes cut their way
across the full range of the market.
Sears, unsettled also by worries about

interest rates which will bite into its fi-

nance industry interests, fell $2% to $42,

while J. C. Penney at $73% lost 52%, and
Federated Department Stores gave up
$2% to $82%.

In the credit market, short-term rates

jumped sharply, three-month Treasury
bills adding 7 basis points to 550 per-

cent. Losses in federal bonds ranged to

nearly 2 full points in the face of ru-

mours that the US retail sales statistics,

due for release today had been "leaked
1'

into the market

CANADA
MOST SECTORS retreated sharply in
Toronto, in line with the movement on
Wall Street
Blue clips, which are also listed in

New York, led the rfanlfaft Bell ranaHa
traded G$% down at (338%, Canadian
Pacific fell C3% to C$15%, Seagram slid

C$3% to C$81% and Northern Telecom
dipped C$l% to C$40%.
Dome Petroleum fell 8 cents to C$1.16
Montreal followed Toronto lower.

HONGKONG

Overseas

buyers trek

to new peak
INSTITUTIONS from overseas made
heavy buying forays into Hong Kong,
pushing the Hang Seng index to a re-

cord in hectic trading,
Wednesday’s annomwpim^nt from

Hongkong Land that interim profits had
almost doubled from the year-ago level
also boosted market sentiment
The Hawg Seng fading, which touched

a high of 2^KkL28 at one stage in the ses-
- sion, ended with a healthy gain of 21.76
to 1,997.92 from its previous record, set
on Wednesday.
Buying was aimed at utilities, which

have lagged behind toe market, and
property issues which are benefiting
from a boom in the real estate market
Hongkong Land gained 10 cents to

HKI8.75, Cheung Kong 20 cents to
HKS25.40, New World a nwilar ammmt
to HK37.40 and Hongkong Wharf was
steady at HKS9.00.
Among utilities, China light added 30

cents to HK817J0, Hongkong China Gas
20 cents to HK516.70 and FTnngtrrmg

Electric 15 cents to HKS955.

SINGAPORE
IN SPITE OF nervousness in Singapore
over Prometfs financial health, blue
chips were sought and prices rose over a
broad front
Promet was suspended on Wednesday

at around 41.5 cents and numerous ru-
mours circulated toe market about the
likely outcome of talk* with its creditor
banks. The market is generally confi-
dent however, that the Malaysian Gov-
ernment will step in as a last resort to
prevent the company from going into re-
ceivership.

Among blue chips, Keppel Corpora-
tion gained 5 cents to SS2J5, Malayan
Banking 18 cents to SS458 and OGBC 15
cents to SS&15. Singapore Airlines rose
10 cents to SS755 «wd Straits Trading 16
cents to £33.48.

|2tOOr

Hong Kong
HangSeng

July 31,1964*100

LONDON
,
NEWS THAT the retreat on Wall Street

had turned into a rout triggered a wave
of pessimism in London and both equi-

ties and gilts scurried lower.
Few blue chips managed to escape

punishment and the FF-SE 100 share in-

dex, less than 2 points off at midday,
closed down 27 at 1,636.5. The FT Ordi-
nary index dropped 19.7 to 1.298.2.

Scattered issues recorded rises, Bee-
chain put on 5p to 413p while in toe gold
sector, Central Norseman up 28p at 512p
and Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie 30p higher
at 550p resisted the bearish trend among
metals and minerals in New York.

Gilts came under sustained selling

pressure after midday and selected
longs registered falls extending to 1%
points.

Chief price changes. Page 41, De-
tails, Page 40, Share information ser-
vice, Pages 38-39

AUSTRALIA
A LOWER-than-expected August bal-

ance of payments deficit helped shares
to rise in Sydney in spite of other bear-
ish news.

Investors ignored rumours of higher
interest rates, after Australia's credit
rating was downgraded by Moody’s, and
bought issues at bargain prices.

The AH Ordinaries index firmed 221

points to 1.234J and the industrials in-

dex gained 3-8 to 1,-9451.
* News Corporation was the star per-
former, rising ASL00 to a record AS28.40
ahead of news that profits had jumped
52 per cent for 1986.

EUROPE

Bundesbank
stance casts

a shadow
DISAPPOINTMENT that toe West Ger-^
man Bundesbank would not .cut its key

rates combined with active profit-taking

to push many European bourses lower
yesterday although most centres dis-

played isolated strength.

Frankfort was hit by a bout of late

selling thatwas not reflected in the mid-
session calculation of the Commerzbank
index —up 195 to 2,0895.

Foreign and domestic investors alike

were dissuaded by the suspicion - con
firmed after toe close of trading - that

toe Bundesbank would not alter its cred-

it policies although brokers said that the

central bank’s stance did not come as a
complete surprise.

Bank and car makers suffered the

most in the. late afternoon seDoff while

machinery makers and retailers fared
reasonably well
Deutsche retreated DM 10 to

-DM 808 and Dresdxxer Bank closed DM
2.80 lower at DM - 433:

.
.

Daimler continued to lead the way in

the car sector with its DM 15 fall to DM
L292 as Porsche gave up DM 12 to DM
1468.
MAN was the leading light among the
machinery- makers with a DM -9 rise to

DM 242 and -fonde scored a DM 8 ad-
vance to DM 768.

Among leading retailers, Karstadt
posted the first gain in seven sessions as
it closed DM 7 higher taDM .435 and ri-

val store group Kaxifhaf finished DM
.480 stronger at DM 501. .>'; -

:

.:
;.-

The bond mark^ plunged 6^ almost
1% points on the uncertainty over the
Bundesbank stance on rates. The mar-
ket suffered a further bout of nerves on
reports that Mr Karl Otto Pohl, Bundes-
bank President, would not attend the
next policy council meeting of the hank
on September 25 suggesting that key
rates would not be altered then.

Zurich gained ground from strong for-

eign institutional buying that centred on

Continued on Page 41

The great
trade route.
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Europe, Asia, two vast mar-

kets. A great trading tradition.

From telephone systems in

Stockholm all the way to ship-

building in Shanghai, there's a

billion opportunities.

Banque Indosuez is in every

country in Western Europe
— we're the only French bank in H
the fourNordic countries — and
we're in 22 countries throughout

Asia and the Pacific.

Ready to combine forces with

you on the great trade route.

Banque Indosuez, present in

65 countries, opens up a whole

world of opportunities.
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STOCKHOLM: telephone systems
BANQUE INDOSUEZ (

Heed office : 96 boulevard Haussmann, 75008 Paria pgggPH SHANGHAI : sbjpbriilrirtyj s.
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